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Your fat'orllt! loil~l

roods d~alC'T ,n. lUI

,ou fO I.-n, on )'0""
own Jlcin, all Ii,'c
shaMS of T Anoo
(.1 lhc Tarroe Color
SeleClor, lil"'lTiIled
here and r.<!"dil~

found wh \'h fmc
loi'e~ovd.. t1.rl ,o/d.
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ACTUAll't TRY IT
AT THE TATTOO

COLOR SELECTOR

a

Hawaii brings yOll the glorious red of the wild Hibiscus flower in a really
new kind of lipstick! Called TATTOO "HAWAiiAN~" It's a new shade of
red, unusually bright and luscious ... almost a Chinese lacquer red,
a shade that gives life, dash, and vivid individuality. It's btilliant,
saucy ... decidedly daring ... yet not hard to wear because~vithall its
vividness it imbues the lips with a soft, sincere, feminine warmth they
have never had before. This shade has been dreamed of evet since
indelible lipsticks first were made, but because it would turn purple on
the lips, could nOt be used. Now, TATTOO, and TATTOO only, offers this
srunning shade in an infinitely indelible, extremely transparem stick
which positively will nOt turn even the least bit purplish. It can't! Only
IIHAwAiiAN" gives yOll this gorgeous new red that srays red. Go Native!

TATTOO "HAWAIIAN"
PUT IT ON·· LET IT SET· • WIPE IT OFF· • ONLY THE COLOR STAYS
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Hawaii brings you the glorious red oftke wild Hibiseus flower in a really 

jieu) kind of lipstick ! Called Tatto;© ''HawaIlan'.-" It's a new. shade, of 

red, unusually bright and luscious . . . almost a Chinese lacquer red. 

a shade that gives life, dash;, and vivid individuality. It's brilliant, 

saucy . . . decidedly daring.. . , yet not hard to wear because.with all its 

vividness it imbues the lips with a soft, sincere, feminine warmth they 

have never had before. This shade- has been dreamed of ever -since" i • * • • p •»<*•* * 

indelible lipsticks first were made, but because it-would turn purple pn 

the lips, could not be used. Now, Tattoo, and Tattoo only, offers- this 

stunning shade in an infinitely indelible, extremely transparent stick 

which positively will not turn even the least bit purplish. It can't! Only 

"Hawahan" gives you this gorgeous neu- red that stays red. Go Native! 
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ACTUALLY TRY" IT 

AT THE TATTOO 

COLOR SELECTOR 
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TATTOO ■■HAWAIIAN" 

PUT IT ON • • LET IT SET • • WIPE IT OFF • • ONLY THE COLO/? STAYS 



ORC-.ttos ~ro Sj.\LLY (UNTIL SHE SMILES)

EVERY woman knows what wonders
a smile can work . .. what a flaunt

ing little banner of loveliness ir can be.

Bur do you realize wbar a shock of
disappointment follows a smile that
gives a glimpse ofdingy reeth and tender
gums - of the damage thar neglect of
"pink tooth brush" can lead to?

DON'T IGNORE "PINK TOOTH BRUSH"

You can't afford to take chances - to

ignore awarning that threatens your smile
and your dental health. Dental science has

explained and stressed mat warning
"pink tooth brush:· Foods that rob our
gums of exercise - soft and creamy
dishes that tempr our palates but lull
our gums co sleep-those are the reasons
for the modern plague of tender, ail
109 gums.

If your tooth brush even occasionally
shows "pink"- do the' sensible thing.
Don't let yourself in for serious gum
uoubles - for gingivitis, Vincent's
disease or pyorrhea. Get a rube ofIpana

Tooth Paste today and follow regularly
this healthful routine. Stare toda}'!

Brush your teeth regularly. But-care
for your gums with Jpana, roo. Each
time, massage a little extra. Ipana into
your lazy, tender gums. Ipana with
massage helps speed circulation, aids in
toning the gum tissue and in bringing
back necessary firmness.

Yourteerh will bewhirer-your gums
h'ealthier - and your smile will be
lovelier with Ipana and massage.

I PANA
TOOTH PASTE

BRISTOL-MYERS CO.. Dept. M·55
73 \'(fest Suect. New York. N. Y.

Kindly send me a uiallUbc of JPANA TOOTH
PASTE. Enclosed is • ~e Stamp 10 cover partly Ihe
COst of pack.ing and mailing.

Nllmt _

Strttt' _

Cjl, ----..J~taU~__
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Pink Tooth Brush 

Makes her avoid all close- i - • ri .■" 

ups...dingy teeth and tender gums 

destroy her charm. 

EVERY woman knows what wonders 

a smile can work ... what a flaunt- 

ing Hctie banner of loveliness it can be. 

But do you realize what a shock of 

disappointment follows a smile that 

gives a glimpse of dingy teeth and tender 

gums — of the damage that neglect of 

"pink tooth brush" can lead to? 

DON'T IGNORE "PINK TOOTH BRUSH" 

You can't afford to take chances — to 

ignore a warning that threatens your smile 

and your dental health. Dental science has 

explained and stressed that warning— 

"pink tooth brush." foods that rob our 

gums of exercise—soft and creamy 

dishes that tempt our palaces but lull 

our gums to" sleep—those are the reasons 

for the modern plague of tender, ail- 

ing gums. 

Ifyour tooth brush even occasionally 

shows "pink"—do the'sensible thing. 

Don't let yourself in for serious gum 

troubles — for gingivitis, Vincent's 

disease or pyorrhea. Get a tube of Ipana 
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I PAN A 

TOOTH PAST! 

Tooth Paste today and follow regularly 

this healthful routine. Start today! 

Brush your teeth regularly. But—care 

for your gums with Ipana, too. Each 

time, massage a little extra Ipana into 

your lazy, tender gums. Ipana with 

massage helps speed circulation^ aids in 

toning the gum tissue and in bringing 

back necessary firmness. 

Your teeth will be whiter—your gums 

healthier — and your smile will be 

lovelier With Ipana and massage. 

BRISTOL-AtYHRS CO., Dept. M-55 

73 West Streei. New York, N, Y. 

Kindly send roc a trial tube of IPANA TOOTH 

PASTE. Enclosed is a 3^ stamp ro cover partly the 

cost of packing and mailing. 

Isame  

Street— 
* 

Oiy^ State. 
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/Ihan, that'swonderful,
I'll send for my girdle
today!1I

"and in 1 0 days, by
actual measurement,
my hips were: 3 INCHES
SMALLER".

•

HIPS
DAYS

•

with the

PERFOLASTIC GIRDLE
• •or It won t cost

you one cent!

•

"They actually
allowed me: to wear
the: Perfolastic for
10 days on trial ...

•
AND

IN TEN

"In a very short time I had
reduced my hips 9 inches and
my weight 20 poundsl/.

liThe massage-like action did
it •.. the fat sume:d to have
melted away".

11"1 read dn'ad'of
the Perfolastic Co.
and sent for their
FREE folder".

"Why Jean! What a
gorgeous Figure, how did
you get so thin?"

"1 u:ally felt bdter( my
back no longer ached,
and I had a new feeling
of energy".

lJour W A 1ST
THREE INCHES

~\

Name _
Address --,-- _

City Slale,,-_-,-_-=---=_
UU Coupon 0' Send Naml and Addrm on Penny POJI CA,d

You Need Not Risk One Pennyl
• You can prfJf.'t to f.ouruJ{that rhese marvelous
reducing garments will take off ar leasr 3 inches of
fat from ,our waisr, hips and diaphragm or no cost!---------------PERFOLASTIC. INC.
41 EAST 42nd ST., Dept. 75. NEW YORK,N.Y.
Wichour obligation on my part. please send me
FREE bookler describin,; and jlJusnatiog the new
Perfolasric Girdle and Brassiere, also sample of
perforared rubber and particulars of your
IO-DAY FREE TRIAL OFFER!

Reduce ONL~ Where You Are Overweight!

II The Perfolastic Gircle kneads away the
fat at only those places where you want
to reduce. Beware of reducing methods
which take the weight off the entire body
•.. for a scrawny neck and face are as un
attractive as a too·fae figure.

You can TEST fhe Perfolasfic Girdle and Brassiere for 10 days
••• at our expensel

... you eat normal meals •.. and yCt we
guarantee you will reduce at least 3 inches
in 10 days or it will cost you nothing! We
can dare to make this startling guarantee,
because we have tested the Perfolastic
Girdle for many years.

D OES excess fat rob you of the grace
and charm that should be yours?

• Has unwanted flesh accumulated at
waist, thighs and diaphragm in spite of
all your efforts to retain that girlish
slimness? Then you will rejoice over the
marvelous Perfolastic Girdle and Uplift
Brassiere that reduce hips and waistline
itlches without effort ... simply by their
bene6cial massage·like anion.
Safe I No Did, No Drugs, No Exercises)
• The wonderful part of the quick Per
(olastic method is its ilbsolule Sit/ely and
comfort. You take no drugs ... no exercise
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"I really felt1 belter, my 

back no longer ached, 

and I had a new feeling 

of energy". 

"The ma s sage-lik e acti o ir d i d 

if ,. . the fat seemed to,have 

melted away". 
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"In a very short time I had 

reduced my hips 9 inches and 

my weight. 20 pounds". 

// 
Jean/that's wonderful, 

I'll send for my girdle 

today!" 

You cot TEST ihe 

DOES excess fat rob you of the grace 

and charm that should be yours ? 

■ Has unwanted flesh accumulated at 

waist, thighs and diaphragm in spite of 

all your efforts to retain that girlish 

slifnness? Then you will rejoice dyer the 

niacvelous Perfolastic Girdle and Uplift 

Brassiere that reduce hips and waistline 

inches' without effort . . . simply by their 

beneficial massage-like action. 

Safe! No Diet, No Drugs, No Exercises! 

B The wonderful part of the quick Per- 

folastic- method is its absolute safety and 

comfort. You take no drugs... no exercise 

Pertolastie Girdle and 

* * * ai t & m v «2wf/»eyes 

,. . you eat normal; meals ♦ . . and yet we 

guarantee you will reduce at least 3 inches 

in 10 days or it will-cost you n o thing! We 

can dare to. make this startling guarantee, 

because we have tested the Perfolastic 

Girdle for many years. 

Brassiere for 10 days 

© t 

You Need Not Risk One Penny! 

■ You can prove to yourself that these marvelous, 

reducing garments will take off at least 3 inches of 

fat from your waist, hips and diaphragm or no cost! 

Reduce ONLY Where You Are Overwcigfif! 

0 The Perfolastic Girdle kneads away the 

fat at only, those places where you want 

to reduce. Beware of reducing methods 

which take the. weight off the entire body 

4.. for a scrawny neck and face are as un- 

attractive: as a too-fat'figure. _ • •• - - , • .v. V • • • r ^ % 

PERFOLaSTBC, INC. 

41 EAST 42nd ST., Dept. 75, NEW YORK, N.Y. 

Without obligation on my part, please send me 

FREE booklet describing and illustrating the new 

Perfolastic Girdle 'and Brassiere, also sample of 

perforated rubber and particulars of your 

10-DAY FREE TRIAL OFFER! 

Name —  

A ddress  

City. Staie^ 

Use Coupon orSend-Ndme and Address m Penny Post Card 
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J IMMI E DURA NTE is all primed
for another of his characteristic

periods of mortification and humiliation.
ii a woman member of one of his thea
ter audiences has her way. She has
slapped Jimmie down with a suit for
$5000 damages, assessing her own hu
miliation at that figure after Jimmie
stepped down from the stage during the
course of a performance and drove her
to tears by the embarrassing proximity
of his schnozzle and evident oscula tor)'
intent. Jimmie says that it was all a
gag to win a laugh from the audience.
but he failed to confide in his unwilling
stooge before the performance.

[Colllilll/cd on page 8]

Durante Humiliation

Sally, twooyear-old daughter of Hal Kemp,
st"rlS out to nC(luire a well-rounded educa
tion by rending RADIOLANO. Or maybe she~s

just searching for her dadd}"s picture

RADIOLAI\D

The break between Father Charles E.
Coughlin and the Roosevelt administra
tion-exclusively predicted in the article,
"Coughlin vs. Roosevelt:' which ap
peared in September RADIOLAND
became clean-cut and definite in early
March, and as we go to press a merry
tempest has, been stirred up by General
Hugh Johnson, ex-chief of the NRA. In
aNew York speech he linked the name
of Father Coughlin with that of Huey
Long, and the radio priest was prepar
jp~ hi,S answer as this paragraph was
being written.

-Wide World

There seems to be a difference of 0P"1l01\ between the King and Queen of
Lake Placid'~ Midwinter Carnival-you'll recognize them as orchestra leader
Ozzie Nelson and Harriet Hilliard, snapped during coronation ceremonies

J OE COOK is back on the air again
in a circus role which fils his talents

admirably. Behind his return, however,
lies a story of pmgram politics which is
110t too happy. As originally planned,
the program was to feature Dr. Rock
well, the vaudeville comedian. and the
orchestra of Ted Lewis. Such a combi
nation would very likely have provided
one of the air's outstanding features, but
negotiations collapsed when Lewis in
sisted that hc dcscrved top billing, and
Doc Rockwell figured, with some justice.
that he merited an equal amount of
ballyhoo.

Our sympathies lie unashamedly with
the Doctor. It's a pity that petty squab
bles should keep him off the air. for
more than likely he would have mined
a fresh vein of radio humor. Orchestra
leaders in general fight tooth n.ntl "n.il
for publicity breaks, perhaps because
there is so little to distinguish one frolll
another. It is our personal opinion that
if all radio orchestras were lumped to
gether in one hat, the average fan
wouldn't be able to identify them, ex
cept for such broad distinctions of style
as mark the various classifications such
as the waltz boys. the tango specialists.
the "hot" and the "sweet" music pur
vcyors.

* * • * •

I:'rogram Politics

hI wonder if it would end all
regular pain for me. and end it
for all time?"

To the woman who is asking herself that
question. the makers of .l\lidol make an
emphatic answer; It Will1Wt.

Hut they make another statement just
as emphatic, and just as true: :l\lidol al
waj'S relieves periodic pain to some de
gree, and will for you.

Understand. this extraordinary medi
cine may bring you complete relief. II has
done this for many. And some of these
women had always had the severest pain.
llut others report only an easier lime.
Even S0, isn't the measure of relid you
are sure to receive well worth while?
~iidol means great comfort in any case-
compared with unchecked suffering at
this time of the month!

Any sufferer 'who experiences no relief
from Afidolshould consult a physician.

"Yes, but won't it form some habit?"
Only the habit of avoiding sufTering which
is needless! There is no hhabit forming"
drug in l\1idol. It is not a narcotic.

So, don't let the speed with which this
remarkable medicine takes hold cause
,you any apprehension. Don't keep it for
"emergencies" or wait for the pain to
reach its height before you lake it. Let it
keep you comfortable throughout the
period. I,eam to rely on it completely.
Just follow the simple directions found
inside the box.

And speaking of boxes, you'll appre
ciate the slim aluminum case in which ,you
get ~fidol. It's so thin and light - and
daintJ' - you can give it a permanent
place in J'our purse and alwa....s be pre
pared. It is a tremendous relief. mental
and physical, to be able Lo approach this
time without any misgivings, and to pass
serenely through it.

Your druggist has these tablets. You'll
probably see them on the counter. If not.
just ask for Jiidol. Fift,)' cents is the most
...·ou'll pa.y - for comfort that is worth
almost anything.

"'Hen it has given you back those da:n
once given over to suffering, ,viII you do
this? If you know someone who still
sutTers, tell her of your discovery - tImt
Midol does bring definite and decided
relief from "regular" pain.
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" I wonder.'"
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I wonder I" 

'•T -wonder it' it would end all 

regular pain for me, and end it 

for all time?'"' 

To the woman who is asking herself that 

ciuestion, the makers of Midol make an 

eniphutic answer: It will not. 

But they make another statement just 

as emphatic, and just as true: Midol al- 

ways relieves periodic pain to some de- 

gree, and will for you. 

Understand, this extraordinary medi- 

cine may bring you complete relief. It has 

done this for many. And some of these 

women had always had the severest pain. 

But others report only an easier time. 

Even so, isn't the measure of relief you 

are sure to receive well worth while? 

Midol means great comfort in any case— 

compared with unchecked sulVering at 

this lime of the month! 

Any sufferer who experiences no relief 

front Midol should consult a physician. 

"Yes, but won't it form some habit?" 

Only tiie habit of avoiding suffering which 

is needless! There is no "habit forming'"' 

drug in Midol. It is not a narcotic. 

So, don't let the speed with which this 

remarkable medicine takes hold cause 

you any apprehension. Don't keep it for 

"emergencies" or wail for the pain to 

reach its height before you take it. Let it 

keep you comfortable throughout the 

period. Learn to rely on it completely. 

Just follow the simple directions 'found 

inside the box. 

And speaking .of .boxes, you'll appre- 

ciate the slim aluminum case in \yInch-you 

get Midol. It's so thin and light — and 

dainty — you can give it a permanent 

place in your purse and always be pre- 

pared. It is a tremendous relief, mental 

and physical, to be able to approach this 

time without any misgivings, and to pass 

serenely through ;it. 

Your druggist has these tablets. You'll 

probably see them oh the counter. If not, 

just ask for Midol. Fifty cents is the most 

you'll pay — for comfort that is worth 

almost anything. 

When it lias given you back those days 

once given over to suffering, will you do 

this? If you know someone who still 

suffers, tell her of your discovery — that 

Midol does bring definite and decided 

relief from "regular" pain. 
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There seems to be i\ difference of opinion between the King and Queen of 

Lake Placid5s Midwinter Carnival—yoiTU recognize them as orchestra leader 

Ozzie Nelson and Harriet Hilliard, snapped during coronation ceremonies 

Program Politics 

JOE COOK is back on the air again 

in a circus role which fits his talents 

admirably. Behind his return, however, 

lies a story of program politics which is 

not too happy, As originally planned, 

the program was to feature Dr, Rock- 

well, the vaudeville comedian, and the 

orchestra of Ted Lewis. Such a combi- 

nation would very likely have provided 

one of the air's outstanding features, but 

negotiations collapsed when Lewis in- 

sisted that he .deserved top billing, and 

Doc Rockwell figured, with some justice, 

that lie merited an equal .amount of 

ballyhoo. 

O.ur sympathies he unashamedly with 

the Doctor. It's a pity that petty squab- 

bles should keep him off the air. for 

more than likely he would have mined 

a fresh vein of radio humor. Orchestra 

loaders in general fight tooth and nail 

for publicity breaks, perhaps because 

there is so little to distinguish one from 

a'nothei-. It is our personal opinion that 

•if all radio orchestras were lumped to- 

igethcr in one hat, the average fan 

wouldn't be able to identify them, ex- 

cept for such broad distinctions of style 

as mark the various classifications such 

as the waltz boys, the tango specialists, 

the "hot" and the "sweet" music pur- 

veyors. 

Durante Humiliation 

T IMMIE DURANTE is all primed 

for another of his characteristic 

periods of mortification and humiliation, 

if a woman member of one of his thea- 

ter audiences has her .way, She has 

slapped Jiminic down with a suit for 

S5000 damages, assessing her own hu- 

miliation at that figure after Jimmic 

stepped down from the stage during the 

course of a performance and drove her 

to tears by the embarrassing proximity 

of his schuozzle and evident oscillatory 

intent. Timmie says that it was all a 

gag to win a laugh from the audience, 

but lie failed to confide in his unwilling 

stooge before the performance. 

[Coufiimed on page 8] 

The break between Father Charles E. 

Coughlin and the Roosevelt administra- 

tion—exclusively predicted in the article, 

"Coughlin vs. Roosevelt," which ap- 

peared in September RADIOLAND— 

became clean-cut and definite in early 

March, and as we go to press a merry 

tempest has, been stirred up by General 

Hugh Johnson, ex-chief of the NRA. In 

a New York speech he linked the name 

of Father Coughlin with that of Huey 

Long, and the radio priest was prepar- 

ing his answer as this paragraph was 

being written. 
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Sally, two-year-old daughter of Hal Kemp, 

sums out to acquire a well-rounded ediica- 

tion by reading Radiolano. Or may be she's 

just searching for her daddy's picture 
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Mrf. M. F. S.
1"#ck#bOf, N. Y.

Men are the worst

M EN ARE INDEED the
worst offenders in spite of

the fact that we have directed at
least 2 million dollars worth of
ad \'cnising to them on the subject
of halitosis. It is true, however.
thac most of our ad\'cniscmcncs
are directed CO women. We feel
that women are the biggest fac
tors in influencing men.

We arc glad to prine the above
leners. Perhaps men will read
them and ~solve to go forth,
fastidiously speaking, and sin no
more!

Halirosis (bad breath) is unCor
gi vahle in either social or business
life-unforgivable because inex
cusable. It can be so quickly and
pleasandy corrected by che use of
Lisccrine, the safe antiseptic and
quick deodorant. Lisrerine hales
fermentation, a major cause of
mouth odors; then gets rid of the
odors themselves. Use it morning
and night and between times be
fore social and business engage
ments. Lambert Pharmacal Com
pany. St. Louis, Missouri.
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bUfllS lilt lip.'
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fI! rl'l m.m.
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agllbl.J! tl" IIlt11-but I j/lu bet)O'/l u/o,,.,!

Vtr) ,mUfti.! )fJ//U,

Mirr F. E. Y.
Srt/lm Isl.md, S. Y.

for sparing careless men

Three ladies, hopping mad,

take us to task
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Three ladies, hopping mad 

take us to task 

for sparing careless men 

Ailvcriishii, Dr/;/-, /"/)• ^ 

£i;;A"Vr.' PhLlfhltKiii L(!.y 
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Dear Sir: 
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'// 'Jr""'" w'fU'Pl& "* swcc;:!}' i\i„y bfohmm. 

L, l\i k"CW y" «v/v obosn.roud 
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Tuckiilm, A'. .•>' 

Men are the worst 

Men ahe indeed the 

worst offenders in spite of 

chc fact that wc have directed at 

least 2 mi 1.1 ion dollars worth of 

advertising to them on the subject 

of halitosis. It is true, however> 

chat most of our advertisements 

arc directed to women. We fed 

that women are the biggest fac- 

tors in influencing men. 

Wc are glad to print the above 

letters. Perhaps men will read 

them and resolve to go forth, 

fastidiously speaking, and sin no 

more! 

Halitosis (bad breath) is unfor- 

givable in ei ther social or business 

life—unforgivable because inex- 

cusable. It can be so quickly and 

pleasantly corrected by the use of 

Lisrerine, the sale anciscpde and 

uick deodorant. Lisrerine hales 

CTmentation, a major cause of 

mouth odors; then gets rid of the 

odors themselves. Use it morning 

and night and between times be- 

lore social, and business engage- 

ments. Lambert Pharmacat Com- 

pany, Sc. Louis, Missouri. 
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[Col/lilwcd from poge 6J

Dc- t(ow ~~1wu1k
l11c~ qlnW

MAKE-UP STAY ON ?

"--------_._----------------------_.. ~

Ad.ueu _

l'l'f1mf1 _

The most pleasant bit of news of the
month is the signing of Major Edward
Bowes Amateur Hour to appear on the
Chase & Sanborn Sunday program, un
der the guidance of the Major himself.
This is the original amateur hour which
started the current trend, and is still
head and shoulders above the rest of
them. The Major's other activities will
continue unchanged.

* * * • *

passed out of the swaddling-clothes
stage in which signals [rom some remote
corner of the globe were listened to
open-mouthed, simply because of the
distance involved.

Alexander Woollcott threw a party on his
program the olher day-Alex is in die lower
corner, while at left above him is Elhel

Barrymore, and beside her, Noel Coward

RADIOLAND

The New York opening of Sweet Music, Rudy V3l1ee's new picture, brought
radio music maestros out ill force. From Jeft 10 right we Iwvc Rudy Vallee
in perSOIl, Richard Himbler, Paul Whitemun, Fred Waring, ilud Abc Lyman

Televiewed Movies

T HE frequency with which we are
compelled to report that the corner

around which television is lurking is
still in the dim future has become some
what annoying, but "\ve herewith duti
fully state that the recent television
flurry, occasioned by the fact that the
British Broadcasting Company has se
cured an official license for televising,
docs not indicate that the time has come
for tossing your radio receivers out the
window.

The Columbia Broadcasting' System
is convinced that high costs will keep
sponsors away from television for some
time to come. The National Broadcast
ing Company is pursuing experiments
on the coast with a "iew to presenting
motion pictures on the air when the
time COllles. This is technically pos
sible in the present stage of television,
but the financial hurdle is something
else again.

* • * * *
Jessica Dragonette, for years a fixture

on the Cities Service program, takes a
vacation with Lucille Manners substi
tuting in her warbling spot_ It's the old
lucre call of the movies that has got
Jessica, but she'll be back.. There hasn't
been a Gertrude Berg show on the air
ways since The Rise of the Goldbergs
exited, but she has prepared two new
script shows which will probably hit
the networks shortly.

Byrd Returns

ADMIRAL BYRD and his boys are
on the way home, leaving Little

America to the care of a penguin watch
guard until such time as another Ant
arctic Expedition may be financed. It
must be confessed that the South Polar
broadcasts, essentially little more than
stunts, stretched out pretty thinly after
the first one or two. Radio long agoS'lZll __Cit)' _

8

CRYSTAL CORPORATION, DEI'T. 5"E
Willi. Avellue, New York City

I elldoul lOco Plea~e leud nle liberal trial padtallu
or OL'nlOO'll Glln. Face I'owder, Roule Illd Lip.lick.
M,. complu:.iOD U Lillht 0 MediulD 0 Duk O.

OUTDOOR GUll
OLIVE Oil BEAUTY AIDS

No DQIJDT ahollt it ... it's a perfect nuisance
having to apply fresh make-up a half-dozen

times a day. And yet, what urc yOll going 10

do when your powder won't slay 011 and ),our
rouge and lipstick fade away?

Yon'J1 He\'er have to pUl up with that sort
of thing when }'OU use OUTOOOlt GIRL Beanty
Aid~. For each of these preparations is made
,,'ilh a base of pure olive oil . •. an ingredi
ent whirh not only enahles your make·llp to
go on morc smoothlYl but La stay QIt longer.

OUTDOOIl GIRL Olive Oil Beauty Aids do more
thun merely beautify your complexion. They
pro/eet it, too! OUTDOOlt GIIIL Face Powder
guards the skin from the drying effects of
\\ind and weather-keeps it 50ft. smooth and
supple. Yet this powder is light and airy
in texture. It never "cakes" or clogs the pores.

OUTIlOOR GIRL Rouge and Lipstick protect
cheeks and lips from cracking and chapping.
Make your complexion COme alive with )'outll·
ful coloring and beauty.

Whether you are a blonde, brunette or titian.
haired, you can be sure that regardless of the
shade of OUTDOOR GIRL Face Powder you
choose, you will find an Ot;TOOOH G(HL Rouge
and Lipstick of the same tO/wl (Juality ••• to
blend with your own complexion and to pro
vide a perfect l\'lake-up Color Ensemble.

At leading drug and department stores for
only SSe. Also in handy trial sizes at your
favorite ten-cent store. Mail the coupon for
liberal samples.

TUNE IN-SATURDAYS, 1:30 P. M., E. D. S. T.

"The Olltdoor Girl Beauty Parade"
Over the Columbia Broadcasting System

WC - 

MM(E - UP STAY ON ? 

No nouirr about it <.. it's a perfect juiisance 

liaviag l.o apply fresh make-up a half-dozen 

limes a day. And yet. what, arc you going to 

do when your powder won't stay on and your 

rouge and lipstick fade away? 

Yoirll never have to put up with that sort 

of thing when you use Outdoor Girl Beauty 

Aids. For each of these preparations is made 

with a base of pure olive oil ... an ingredi- 

ent winch not only enables your make-up to 

go on more smoothly, but to slay on longer. 

Outdoou Girl Olive Oil Beauty Aids do more 

than merely beautify your camplexion. They 

pro/cct it, too! Outdoor Gihl Face Powder 

guards the skin from the drying effects of 

wind and weather—keeps: it soft, smooth and 

supple. Yet this powder, is. light and .airy 

in texture. It never "cakes'* or clogs the pores. 

Outdoor Girl Rouge and Lipstick, protect 

checks and lips from cracking kJid chapping; 

Make your complexion; come alive wiih ybuth- 

Jul coloring and heaiUy. 

Whclker you are a blonde; brunet te or titian- 

haired, you can be sure that regardless of the 

shade of Outdoor.'Girl Face Powder you 

choose, you. will find aii Outdoor Girl Rouge 

and Lipstick of the same tonal tjiialuy . . .. to 

blend with your own complexion "and to pro- 

vide a perfect Make-up Color Ensemble. 

At leading drag and department.stores for 

only 55c. Also in handy trial sizes at your 

favorite ten-cent store. Mall the coupon for 

liberal samples. 

TUNE IN—SATURDAYS, 7:30 P. M., E. D. S.T. 

"The Outdoor Girl Beauty Parade3' 

Over the Columbia Broadcasting System 

OUTDODR GIRL 

OLIVE OIL BEAUTY AIDS 

CRYSTAL CORPORATION, DEPT. 

WiHia Avenue, New York City 

I enclose 10c. Pleosc send mc liberal trial packages 

of, OuToann. Face Powder, Rouge and Lipstick. 

My complexion is Light Q Medium Q Dark Q. 

    — —  * 

t y     ■ •i •■•••• a ••• la'i   mtf i ^ f ^ 

H&sbis p** fcp-w.i 

[Conlimtcd from page 6] 
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The New York opening of Sweet Music, Rudy ValleeY new picture, brought 

radio music maestros out in force. From left lo right we have Rudy Vallee 

in person, Richard Himbler, Paul Whiteman, Fred Waring, and Abe Lyinan 

Televiewed Movies 

THE frequency with which we are 

compelled to report that the corner 

around which television is lurking is 

still in the dim future has become some- 

what annoying, but we herewith duti- 

fully stale that the recent television, 

flurry, occasioned by the fact that the 

British Broadcasting Company has se- 

cured an official license for televising, 

does not. indicate that the time has come 

for tossing your radio receivers out the 

window. 

The Columbia Broadcasting System 

is convinced that high costs will keep 

sponsors away from television for some 

time to come. The National Broadcast- 

ing Company is pursuing experiments 

on the coast with a view to presenting 

motion pictures on the air when the 

time conies. This is* tcchnicallj' pos- 

sible in the present stage of television, 

but :t]i<e financial hurdle is something 

else again. 

♦ $ ^ * * 

Jessica Dragonette, for years a fixture 

on the Cities Service program, takes a 

vacation with Lucille Manners, substi- 

tuting in her warbling spot. It's the:old 

lucre call of the movies that has- got 

Jessica, but she'll be back . . Thefe'hasir t 

been a, Gertrude Berg, show on. the .air- 

ways since The Rise of the Goldbergs 

exited, but she has prepared two new 

script shows which will probably Hit 

the networks shortly. 

Byrd Returns 

ADMIRAL BYRD and his boys: are 

on the way home, leaving Little 

America to. the care of a penguin watch- 

guard until such time as another Ant- 

arctic Expedition may be financed. It 

must be confessed that the South- Polar 

broadcasts, essentially little more than 

stunts, stretched out pretty thinly after 

the first one or two.. Radio long ago 

passed out of the swaddling-clothes 

stage in which signals from some remote 

corner of the globe were listened to 

open-mouthed, simply because of the 

distance involved. 

* 

The most pleasant bit of news of the 

month is the signing of Major Edward 

Bowes Amateur Hour to appear on the 

Chase & Sanborn Sunday program, un- 

der the guidance of the Major himself. 

This is the original amateur hour which 

started the current trend, and is still 

head and shoulders above the rest of 

them- The Major's other activities will 

continue unchanged. 
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Alexander Wopllcott threw a party on his 

program the other day—Alex is in the lower 

corner,: while al left above him is Ethel 

Barrymore, and beside her, Noel Coward 

RADIOLAND 
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WATTS

CROSLEY offers the world's greatest values in
modern and beautiful radio receivers. A radio
for every purpose and you will find them a reve
lation in vivid, full-toned quality and reliable
round·fhe-world reception. Prices range from
$19.99 upward.

AND

$100.00
Western Price Slightly H:g:,er

This is the sen'sational new Crosley Centurion
lowboy which brings the thrilling entertainment
from ALL wave bands, and adds to them the
brilliant new weather band. A ten-tube super
heterodyne with the most complete practical
radio refinements.

\

,

00
u are listening to the voice of

the mere handful of broadcasters
o when radio was only an infant.
ley gives you the privilege of 19

ainment. ~ "..... ~ "..... ~

This is the Crosley Tri-Shelvador model F-55
with 5.5 cubic feet NET capacity and 11.6
square feet of shelf space. And in addition,
the ultra-convenience features of Shelvatray,
Shelvabasket and Storabin_

I I

CROSLEY has made possible the most con
venie"t, dependable, and beautiful electric re
frigeration within reach of every pocketbook
. _ . The famous Shelvador and Tri-Shelvador
models priced as low as $79.50 delivered, in
stalled and with one year's free service.

WLWC'-9500,
Just turn your dial to 70 and
CROSLEY. This voice was amo
who gave you something to liste
Now, wherever you may be, Cr
hours a day of the finest radio en

$164.50
Western Price Slightly Higher

AN D ....

THERE IS A CROSLEY DEALER NEAR YOU ~ ASK HIM FOR
DEMONSTRATIONS OF THESE REFRIGERATION AND RADIO
TRIUMPHS WHOSE POPULARITY IS SWEEPING THE COUNTRY.
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Just turn your dial to 70 and you are listening to the voice of 

CROSLEY. This voice was amoijig the mere handful of broadcasters 

who gave you something to Hstenflto when radio was only an infant. 

Now, wherever you may be, Gf<||ley gives you the privilege of 19 

hours a day of the finest radio, entertainment. 

And .... 

CROSLEY has made possible fhe mosf con- 

venient dependable, and beautiful electric re- 

frigeration within reach of every pocketbook 

. . . The famous Shelvador and Trl-Shelvador 
f 

models priced as low as $79.50 delivered, in- 

stalled and vylth one year's free service. 
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This is the Crosley Tn-Sheivador model F-55 

with 5.5 cubic feet NET capacity and 11.6 

square feet of shelf space. And in addition, 

the ultra-convenience features of Shelvatray, 

Sheivabasket and Storabm. 

Hie ..so 

Western Price"Slightly Higher 
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AND .... 

CROSLEY ofFers the world's greatest values In 

modern and beautiful radio receivers. A radio 

for every purpose and you will find them a reve- 

lation in vivid, full-toned quality and reliable 

round-the-world reception. Prices range from 

$19.99 upward. 
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This is the sensational new Crosley Centurion 

lowboy which brings the thrilling entertainment 

from ALL wave bands, and adds to them the 

brilliant new weather band. A ten-tube super- 

heterodyne with the most complete practical 

radio refinements. 

$100.00 

Western Price Slightly Higher 

THERE IS A CROSLEY 

D EIVTO N ST RAT SO NS OF 

lilitoivM KFilliliilrii M irii 

NEAR YOU ^ ASK HIM FOR 

THESE REFRIGERATION AND 
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FAVORITE PROGRAM

Just how close the race has been in
many dh'isions is re"calcd by the final
count of ballots:

Showboat , ,.. 4,372
Rudy Vallee Varieties 2,676
lello 1.929
One }olan's Famil)' 1.701
Lanny's Log Cabill............................................ 718
First !\ighter 522
Fried \Varing Program...................................... 547
Camel Caravan 365
Town Hall Tonight ..,....... 356
Bing Crosb): PrOgTam 19J
Dangerous Paradise t 91
Ex.Lax t8J
HolI)'wood Hotel 168
Buck R~rs 149
Lu:w: Radio Theater 147
Life Sa"ers 145
Palmolive Beauty Box...................................... 133
Lombardo Land 127
Sinclair Minstrels 12S
l\Iarch of Time 121
Red Davis JJ9
Gibson FamiJ}' ,.................................. 112

[COlltillllCd 011 page 52]
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Jack Benny romps home ahelld or the field as grand winner in RADIO
LAXD'S Nationwide Popularity Poll-and Mary Livingstoue i:- right there
to share honors with hu"band Jac~ baying helped him to capture them

RADIOLAND'S
POPULARITY POLL

WINNER

W ELL, folks, it's all over-the final
ballots have been counted in
RADIOLAXO'S Nationwide Popular

ity Poll and you readers have decided
that Jack Benny is the man to receive
the award of an engraved silver shield
~Y11lbolic of his victory as your favorite
radio personality.

I t's been a hard-fought battle and the
final tabulations show the winners in the
various divisions to be as follows:
Favorite Program, Showboat; Favorite
Comedian, Jack Benny; Favorite Or
chestra, Connecticut Yankees; Favorite
\Voman Singer (Popular), Annette Hen
shaw; Favorite ,"Voman Singer (Clas
sical), Jessica Dragonette; Favorite
Radio Announcer. James \Vallington;
Favorite News Commentator, Lowell
Thomas; Favorite Children's Program,
Horn and Hardart; Favorite Man
Singer (Popular), Lanny Ross; Favorite
Man Singer (Classical), Lawrence Tib
bett.

IRENE
WARE

ApP«Ving in
Univerul',

"NiKht Life
OCTile Cod,,"

/r,l.,.N
HOLO·BoB§ 'IWITH

I

The Dump BalrpiD MId.. (;0.
Dept.F~5.Chlea&(o, IlL
J ....t to bow more .bo.>t Ibe-e new BOLD· BOBS
Wt maleb my bait. Pkue _d ane a Cree .....pk card
&lid DeW hair euJture boolLlec.N_, _
Add~.__ ..._. . .__

Cicy. ._. ScaC(l__• ._••_ .•. _
o Cn,. and PJ.tioum 0 Bloode 0 Drowo

o AublD'll 0 Bruoette
C<>oJTI"ht ln~ ht Th. HnrnD 1I_lt'l>!n Mflf. 00>.

• Great Aunt Maria was in style! A
wire roll built ber pompadour to the
peak of fashion-in the '90s. But for
the chic, smooth coiffures of today,
modern women demand HOLD~Bons

only these modernhairdress aids wiUdo!
"1 like the way BOLD-BOBS keep mr.

hair for hours-just as I dress it, ,
exclaims one constant user.

"Never have I known BOLD·noB's
smooth, round points to scratch my
scalp," says another.

And another, t~Because of HOLD~

BOB'8 small, round, invisihle heads
and harmonizing colors they never
show in my hair."

You, who know how priceless a
beautiful hairdresB is-use HOLD-BOBS

once and you'll use them always.

THE BmlP UMRPIN lUFG. COIUPANY
1918-36 Prairie Ave.o.ue, Dept. }'·S5. Chicago, lH.

Dump DuJrpln 1\-111(. (;o.of Canada,Ltd.
St. Hy.ciIithc. P. Q.. C*upca

Gold and Sil. All sizes and colors
"cr Metal Foil to meet every re·
cards identify d! quirement. AI.
JJOLD·BOBS. ~", so sold WIder

"'4.. brand name
t of BOO·

'0
~ BTTES.

0<
~ 4~

(<!' o.?
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"'~<>",
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WARE 

in 

UnivcraaTH 

Nifihc Life 

Of The Goda" 

WITH HOLD'BOBS ? 

• Great Aunt Maria was in style! A 

wire roll built her pompadour to the 

peak of fashion—in the 'POs. But for 

the chic, smooth coiffures of today, 

modern women demand hold-bobs— 

only these modemliairdress aids wiUdol 

CCI like the way hold-bobs,keep my 

hair for hours—just as I dress it," 

exclaims one constant user. 

tfNever have I known Eold-bob's 

smooth, round points to scratch my 

scalp," says another. 

And another, "Because of hold- 

bob's small, round, invisible heads, 

and harmonizing colors they never 

show in my hair." 

You, who know how- priceless a 

beautiful haird ress is—use" hold -bob s 

once and you'll use them always. 

THE BBMP, MAIKPBBI MFC. COMPANV 

1918-36 Prairie Avenue, Dept. F-55, Chicago, III, 

Dn on? Slairptu Mfi£.€o.of Canada, Ltd. 

St. HyQCmlho, P. Q., Canada 

Gold and Sil- All sizesnnd colors 

to meet every re- 

quirement. Al- 

so sold under 

brand name 

^^ of HOB- 

ETTES. 

ver Metal Foil 
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MAIL COUPON (rifit CAR-D 

TThe Hnmp Hairpin Mff*- Co# 

2>ept* CSi&ca^Ov III# 

I want to know more about these new HOLD-BOBS 

that match my hair. Please eend me a free aample curd 

and new hair eulluxc booklet. 

Name..,    

Addrc^_    

    Shite  ;   ; 

P Gray and Plutinum Q Blonde. Q-Brown 

□ Auburn □ Brunette 

Copyright 19Bn.bp Tho fluntu Hairpin Ufjf. Cu. 
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Jack Benny romps,home ahead of the field as grand winner in Radio- 

land's Nationwide Popularity Poll—and Mary Livingstone Is right there 

to share honors with husband Jack, having helped hint to capture them 

WELL, folks, it's all over—the final 

ballots have been counted in 

Radioland's Nationwide Popular- 

ity Poll and you readers have decided 

ill at Jack Benny is the man to receive 

the award of an engraved silver' shield 

symbolic of his victory as- your favorite 

radio personality. 

It's been a hard-fought battle and the 

final tabulations show the winners in-the 

various divisions to be as follows: 

Favorite Program, Showboat; Favorite 

Comedian, Jack Benny; Favorite.. Or- 

chestra, Connecticut Yankees; Favorite 

Woman Singer (Popular), Annette Hen- 

shaw; Favorite Woman Singer (Clas- 

sical), Jessica Dragbnette; Favorite' 

Radio Announcer. James Wallington; 

Favorite News Commentator, Lowell 

Thomas;. Favorite' Children's Program, 

Horn and Hardart; Favorite Man' 

Singer (Popular)., Lanny Ross.; Favorite: 

Man Singer (Classical), Lawrence Tib- 

bett. 

Just how close the race has been .in 

many divisions is revealed by the final 

count of ballots; 

FAVORITE PROGRAM 

Showboat -           i11^'2 

Rndy- Vallee Varieties.  i.T.        2,i>7 G 

Mb       > J •929 

One Man's* Family....-  ...;   L7bl 

banny's Log Cabin;..-;      7IS 

First Nighter    522 

Fred Waring Program      547 

Camel Caravan- 

Town •Hal! Tonight...     356 

Bing Crosby Program...:     293 

Dangerous Paradise    .v.  291 

Ex-Lax   :        283 

Hollywood Hotel    -  2 6^ 

Biick Rogers      -   249 

Lux Radio Theater   147 

Life Savers      145 

Pahnolive Beauty Box    133 

Loirihardo Land    127 

Sinclair Minstrels'        125 

March (>f 'J'ii'nc ..." "    2 2 J 

Red Pavis. ,..    ,  119 

Gibson Family..^;;       2:22 

[Continued on page 52] 
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A FTER two broadcasts on his new
.l"1. radio series, the Crosley Report,
recognized as the official barometer for
size of the listening audience, assigned
first honors to Eddie Cantor and his
program. This does not necessarilv
mean that Cantor is the country;s
favorite radio comedian-RADIOLAND's
own voters in its Popularity Poll assign
that honor to Jack Benny-but it does
mean that the banjo-eyed comic and his
formula has box-office power rivaled by
only a few ether attractions.

Certain psychological fa c tor sun
doubtedly aided Eddie in achieving his
high ranking. He was handed what the
fraternity calls a sweet spot, his Sunday
night schedule being surrounded by sym
phony concerts and operatic perform
ances 011 the major networks. In conse
quence, many listeners, bogged down
to the Plimsoll line on heavy music, wel
comed a comedy program with wide open
arms and eager ears.

Meanwhile, New York City listeners
are being amused by the reactions of
certain metropolitan radio reviewers to
Cantor's return. If you'll remember,
when Eddie finished his Chase and San
born series a few months ago, he was
feuding with the radio writers. They
resented 'his much publicized observation
that they were nothing but a bunch of
log-rolling incompetents. A favorite
form of revenge on the part of the critics
is to ignore Cantor's name and describe
the period in their columns as the "Rub
inoff Revue."

Nautically
pUlurbed

was forced to send out a radio call for
aid when caught in a mid·Padfie ty
phoon. An Australian battle-cruiser an~

swered the S.O.S. call. not once, but
h ...·ice. Their first rescue call found
everything under control, but the Seth
Parker had a relapse and the cruiser had
to turn around and go back again. From
the querulous tone of official reports, it
is evident that the Australians suspected
a publicity hoax or at any rate decided
that it just wasn't cricket; one rescue call
they could take in
their stride, but two
called for 3n Ad
miralty explanation
of the $2,500 ex
pense involved in
changing the cruis
er's course. A Pa
sific typhoon is no
z e p h y r, however,
and 110 respecter of
personalities, radio
or otherwise. who
drift into its blus
tering pathway.

• • • • •
The Radio Preis Bureau, furnishing

newa bulletins to the majority of net~
work stations, took it on the chin 'when
1t releued an erroneous Bash that
Hauptmann had been convicted with a
recommendation of clemency. The true
verdict. guilty in the first degree was
broadcast by the independent Trans~
Radio news service. and the incident
may furnish a lever to pry the stations
loose from the newa agreement which
shackels them at present.

K ATE SMITH
has brought to

light a new racket
-, h e "Fan Club"
or.gani7.ed by un
s c r u p U lou s pro
moters to gouge
radio artists for all
the traffic will bear.
Professedly unable
to keep their ad-

Rackel router miration for the
star decorously re
strained. they start

a club by collecting in advance from their
"favorite radio entertainer·' a husky sum
for incorporation fees, etc. Then comes
a substantial weekly bill for postage
publicatio~ of a paper, photographs:
membershIp cards, emblems, and the like.

If the artist wearies under this finan
cial drain. the club members write the
studios plaintively inquiring, more in
sorrow than in anger, why the star's per
formanc~s. formerly so enjoyable, have
lost their. punch, gone to pieces, and
collapsed 10 a burst of static. Usually
the harassed broadcaster takes the hint
and cOO1,es across with more money.
Kat~ Smtth revealed that one family in
a Kew England town was operating
seven different "clubs" for seven differ
ent stars and making for itself a couple
of hundred dollars a week "with the
greatest of ease," as the saying goes.
There are plenty of legitimate fan clubs
but t~~se which skim close to extortio~
are VlCIOUS rackets .

• • • • •
Union troubles have been plaguing

many leading radio bandsmen. Follow
ing the l~vying of a $3 tax per musician
several orchestras broadcasting fro~
New York hotels were recently cancelled
from the air when the hotels refused to
absorb ~e fee. The tax was designed
to replenish the coffers of the musician's
union fund for unemployed memben.

• • • • •

IT'S JUST one headline after another
for Phillips Lord, who finds his trip

around the world in the good ship Seth
Par!ur attended with every imaginable
vanet)' of nautical tribulation. Seth
Parker encountered misadventures along
the. Atlantic Coast and in the 'West
IndIes. and a few day'i ago the schooner

~IAY, 1935
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light a new racket 

—the "Fan Club" 

onganized by uh- 

scrupulous pro- 

moters to g o u g.e 

radio artists .for .all 

the traffic will bear. 

"P r.o f e ss e dty n n a b I c; 

to keep their ad- 

miration for the, 

star decorously re- 

strained/they start 

a club by collecting in advance from their 

"favorite radio entertainer" a husky sum 

for incorporation fees; etc. Then comes 

,a substantial weekly bill for postage,, 

publication of a paper, photographs", 

membership cards,.emblems, and the like 

If the artist wearies under this finan- 

cial drain, the clul) members write the- 

studios plaintively inquiring, more in 

sorrow than in anger, why the- star's per- 

formances, formerly so enjoyable, have 

lost their punch, gone to pieces, and 

collapsed in a burst "of static. Usually 

the harassed broadcaster1 takes-the hint 

and comes across with more money. 

Kate Smith revealed that one family in 

a New. England town was operating 

seven different "clubs" for seven differ- 

ent stars and making for itself a couple 

of hundred dollars a week "with the 

greatest of ease," as the saving goes. 

There are plenty of legitimate' fan clubs, 

but thoael which skim 'close to extortion, 

are vicious! rackets.- 
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Union troubles have been plaguing 

many leading radio bandsmen, FoUow- 

ing the -levying of 'a $3 tax ,per musician, 

several orchestras broadcasting- from 

•New York hotels were recently cahcelled 

from the air when the hotels' refused to 

absorb the fee. The tax was designed 

to replenish the coffers of the-miisician's> 

union fund for unemployed members. 
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IT'S JUST one headline after another" 

i- for Phillips Lord, -who -finds his trip 

around the world in the good ship Seth 

Parker attended with every imaginable 

variety of nautical tribulation. Seth 

Parker encountered .misadventures.along 

the. Atlantic Coast and in the West 

Indie's, and a few days ago the schooner 
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was forced to -send out" a radio call tor 

aid when caught iir a mid-Pacific ty- 

phoon. An Australian battle-cruiser an- 

swered the S.O.S. call,, not once; :b,ut. 

twice. Their first 'rescue call found 

everything under control, but the Seth 

Parker had a relapse-and the cruiser had' 

to:turn around.and go ;back again. From 

the querulous tone of official reports, it 

is: evident that the Australians suspected 

a publicity hoax or at any rate decided 

.that it just wasn't cricket; one rescue call 

thej' could take in 

their stride, but two 

called for ah' Ad- 

miralty explanation 

of the $2,500 ex- 

pense involved in 

changing the cruis- 
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The Radio Press Bureau, furnishing 

news bulletins to the majority of net- 

work stations,, took It on. the chin when 

it released an erroneous Hash that 

Hauptmanh had been convicted with a 

recommendation of clemency. The true 

verdict, guilty in the first degree, was 

broadcast by the independent Trans- 

Radio news service, -and the incident 

may furnish a lever to pry the stations 

loose from the news agreement which 

shackels them at present. 
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AFTER two broadcasts on his new 

TuC ra.dio series^ the. ..Grosley Report, 

recognized as. the official barometer for 

size of. the listening audience, assigned 

first honors to Eddje Cantor and his 

program. This does not necessarily 

mean that Cantor is. the country's 

favorite radio comedian—^Raoioland's 

own voters in it's Popularity Pol! assign 

that honor. to Jack Benny—but it do.es 

mean that the banjo-eyed comic and his 

formula has box-office power rivaled by- 

only a few ether attractions. 

Certain psychological" facto r.s un- 

doubtedly aidecl Eddie in achieving his 

high rankihgi He was handed what the 

fraternity calls, a sweet spot, his Sunday 

night schedule being surrounded fay- sym- 

phony concerts and operatic perform- 

ances •on the'major, networks, In conse- 

quence, many listeners, bogged down 

to the Plimsol! line on heavy music, wel- 

comed a comedy program with wide opeii 

arms and eager ears. 

Meanwhile, New York City listeners 

are being amused by the reactions of 

certain metropolitan radio reviewers -to 

Cantor's return. If yoti'll remember, 

when Eddie finished his Chase arid Satv- 

born series a few months ago, he was 

feuding with the radio writers. They 

resented his much publicized observation 

that they were nothing but a .bunch of 

log-rolling incompetents. A favorite 

form of revenge on the part of the critics 

is to" ignore Cantor's.name and describe 

■the .period in their columns ks t!ie: ''Rub- 

in off Revue." 
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-Wid" World
Eddie and Mn. Cantor as they returned
from Europe. The youngJ:.ter is not one of
lb. Cantor daugb..n, but an unnlmld doll

prosperous American speakeasy proprie
tors who had come home to retire--all
pointed out by the licensed guides-set
forth to call on Count Ciarno, the Under
secretary of Propaganda, and )'Iusso
lini's brother-in-law, to put the American
movie proposition before him.

He found the Count a brilliant man
who readily responded to the Cantor
gags.

"1 was greatly encouraged," Eddie re
lated, "by the man's sterling sense of
huntor."

It was quickly and easily arranged that
the comedian was to have an audience
with Premier Mussolini on the follow
ing da)'. The Under-secretary of Prn
paganda realized the value to tourist
travel in Italy of motion pictures made
with historic Italian backgrounds and
scenery to be shown throughout the
world.

So Signor Cantor was given a very
cordial leller to II Duce.

"A tid then I went and lost tlJe blal1ket)'
blanked tiling r' moaned Eddie.

PERHAPS it is better that we all do
not know what the future holds for

us. Eddie was very, very happy as he
left Count Ciarno's office. He took a
stroll around the Palatine Hill, hummed
a few bars of Cavalicra.Rlfsticano, fed the
pigeons in the [Colllillucd"" fog. 56J

So it was only natural that when an
American motion picture group, inter
ested in producing motion pictures in
Italy, wanted to approach Premier )'lus
50lini, Eddie Cantor was selected as an
ambassador extraordinary to the PalaZ7.3
\'enezia.

Or shall we call him Signor Cantor?
It was figured that he must have built

up an entclIte cordialc with his screen
success, Roman Scandals. and that if, in
person, he could make Mussolini laugh,
all would be hotsy totsy from the Circus
Maximus to the Hollywood Bowl. Be
sides. it was known that the Premier
liked Eddie's pictures, and used to send
them for a private preview the minute
they arrived in Italy.

So Eddie took his wife. two of his
daughters, and sailed for Italy with a
carefully rehearsed speech, gagged to
imply: I'Columbus, we are here I"

I-liS arrival in Rome was triumphal.
People followed him in the streets, dogs
harked at him, mules rubbed against him.
and fair signoritas hung perilously out
of the balconies for one roll of those
r antor eyes.

'(It was swell," he related, "they must
have thought I was somebody else."

Heartened by all this, Eddie (or shall
we call him Signor Cantor from now
on). after taking a look at the Coliseum.
the Roman Forum, and a couple of dozen

I

their fingers on their foreheads signifi
cantly and said to each other: "The
pissano must be nuts !n

All because he wanted to see Premier
Mussolini-

1 telephoned Eddie when he got back,
at his New York apartment.

"What's it all about 1" 1 asked. He
groaned.

"Can't we talk about something else?"
he begged. "I know a lot of other funny
stories." •

"No," it was insisted, "it must be
Rome, or elSe-"

('Or else what?"
"Or else your picture will be printed

upside down and even your own children
won't know you."

HAll right," he groaned. HCorne on
up."

N OW Eddie Cantor is a remarkable
young man. He is not only the

highest paid radio star, a comedian with
a long list of brilliant stage and motion
picture successes behind him, but a
leader of his people in the entertainment
field, and an astute business man with
a facile grasp of human affairs. When
President Roosevelt wanted to deal with
Hollywood direct on salary cuts under
the motfon picture code, it was Cantor
who was sent to Washington by the stars
to defend them.

A Briti8h Bobby gives Cantor the right of way on a London street after
Eddie had made a broadcast on traffic safety which brought the station
the unprecedented British total of 7000 letters approving Eddie's talk

RADIOLAND

I F YOU have been reading your
newspapers, ),ou know that Mr.
Eddie Cantor went to Rome recently

and met Premier Mussolini.
There is nothing remarkable in this.

A number of other American enter
tainers have been granted the same audi
ence.

But Mr. Cantor-or shall we call him
Signor Cantor from now on? - had
starred in a motion picture called Roman
Sca·udals. In this picture-a burlesque
-he "did" the Romans.

And so-well, you know what you'd
do in the same circumstance! The
Romans, when Eddie came over, were
waiting for him. They "did" him.

Now Eddie knows that when in Rome
one must do as the Romans do-and is
his face red!

The newspapers had hinted at what
had happened when Eddie took a four
weeks' trip to Europe before starting on
his current Pebeco broadcast. Eddie,
according to reports that seeped over the
transatlantic cables, had tried to go
Broadway along the Appian Way.

The Romans had laughed at Eddie's
motion picture. He was funny. And
they could look back on their history and
laugh with the best of them. But that
was all make-believe. When Eddie
turned up in Rome in person, minus the
toga, the good people of the city tapped

EDDIE CANTOR'S

SilDor Cantor in
his Roman toga dis
covers that he can
win a smile even
from a stone sllt)Or

Eddie Cantor "d i d" the
Romans in his movie,
"Roman Scandals" so on
his recent jaunt to Europe
the Romans turned about
and "did" Eddie. Ensued
that scandalous affair of
Mussolini's guards. All
of which Eddie tries to ex
plain away in this article,
throwing in his views on
radio for good measure

By HERBERT WESTEN

Eddie Cantors 

Eddie Cantor "did" the 

Romans in his movie, 

"Roman Scandals" so on 

his recent jaunt to Europe 
the Romans turned about 

and "did" Eddie, Ensued 

that scandalous affair of 

Mussolini's guards. All 

of which Eddie tries to ex- 

plain away in this article, 

throwing in his views on 

radio for good measure 

By Herbert Westen 
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F YOU have been reading your 
newspapers, you know that Mr. 
Eddie Cantor went to Rome recently 

and met Premier Mussolini, 
There is nothing remarkable in this. 

A number of other American enter- 
tainers have been granted the same audi- 
ence. 

But Mr. Cantor—or shall we call him 
Signor Cantor from now on? — had 
starred in a motion picture called Roman 
Scandals. In this picture—a burlesque 
—he "did" the Romans. 

And so—well, you know what you'd 
do in the same circumstance! The 
Romans, when Eddie came over, were 
waiting for him. They "did" him. 

Now Eddie knows that when in Rome 
one must do as the Romans do—and is 
his face red! 

The newspapers had hinted at what 
had happened when Eddie took a four- 
weeks' trip to Europe before starting on 
his current Pebeco broadcast. Eddie, 
according to reports that seeped over the 
transatlantic cables, had tried to go 
Broadway along the Appian Way. 

The Romans had laughed at Eddie's 
motion picture. He was funny. And 
they could look back on their history and 
laugh with the best of them. But that 
was all make-believe. When Eddie 
turned up in Rome in person, minus the 
toga, the good people of the city tapped 

their fingers on their foreheads signifi- 
cantly and said to each other: "The 
pissano must be nuts!" 

All because he wanted to see Premier 
Mussolini— 

I telephoned Eddie when he got back, 
at his New York apartment. 

"What's it all about?" X asked. He 
groaned. 

"Can't we talk about something else ?" 
he begged. *T know a lot of other funny 
stories." 

"No," it was insisted, "it must be 
Rome, or else—" 

"Or else what ?" 
"Or else your picture will be printed 

upside down and even your own children 
won't know you." 

"All right," he groaned. "Come on 
up." 

NOW Eddie Cantor is a remarkable 
young man. He is not only the 

highest paid radio star, a comedian with 
a long list of brilliant stage and motion 
picture successes behind him, but a 
leader of his people in the entertainment 
field, and an astute business man with 
a facile grasp of human affairs. When 
President Roosevelt wanted to deal with 
Hollywood direct on salary cuts under 
the motion picture code, it was Cantor 
who was sent to Washington by the stars 
to defend them. 

r 

A British Bobby gives Cantor the right of way on a London street after 
Eddie had made a broadcast on traffic safety which brought the station 
the unprecedented British total of 7000 letters approving Eddie's talk 
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So it was only natural that when an 
American motion picture group, inter- 
ested 5n producing motion pictures in 
Italy, wanted to approach Premier Mus- 
solini, Eddie Cantor was selected as an 
ambassador extraordinary to the Palazza 
Venczia. 

Or shall we call htm Signor Cantor? 
It was figured that he must have built 

up an entente cordialc with his screen 
success, Roman Scandals, and that if, in 
person, he could make Mussolini laugh, 
all would be hotsy totsy from the Circus 
Maximus to the Hollywood Bowl. Be- 
sides. it was known that the Premier 
liked Eddie's pictures, and used to send 
them for a private preview the minute 
they arrived in Italy. 

So Eddie took his wife, two of his 
daughters, and sailed for Italy with a 
carefully rehearsed speech, gagged to 
imply: '"Columbus, we are here!" 

Ills arrival in Rome was triumphal. 
People followed him in the streets, dogs 
harked at him, mules rubbed against him, 
and fair signoritas hung perilously out 
of the balconies for one roll of those 
Cantor eyes. 

"It was swell," he related, "they must 
have thought I was somebody else." 

Heartened by all this, Eddie (or shall 
we call him Signor Cantor from now 
on), after taking a look at the Coliseum, 
the Roman Forum, and a couple of dozen 

prosperous American speakeasy proprie- 
tors who had come home to retire—all 
pointed out by the licensed guides—set 
forth to call on Count Ciarno, the Under- 
secretary of Propaganda, and Musso- 
lini's brother-in-law, to put the American 
movie proposition before him. 

He found the Count a brilliant man 
who readily responded to the Cantor 
gags, 

"I was greatly encouraged, Eddie re- 
lated, "by the man's sterling sense of 
humor." 

It was quickly and easily arranged that 
the comedian was to have an audience 
with Premier Mussolini on the follow- 
ing day. The Under-secretary of Pro- 
paganda realized the value to tourist 
travel in Italy of motion pictures made 
with historic Italian backgrounds and 
scenery to be shown throughout the 
world. 

So Signor Cantor was given a very 
cordial letter to 11 Duce. 

"And then I went and lost the blankcty- 
blanked thing 1" moaned Eddie. 

PERHAPS it is better that we all do 
not know what the future holds for 

us. Eddie was very, very happy as he 
left Count Ciarno's office. He took a 
stroll around the Palatine Hill, hummed 
a few bars of Cavaliera Rusticano, fed the 
pigeons in the [Cofi/imfrd on page 56] 
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—Wide World 
Eddie and Mrs. Cantor as they returned 
from Europe. The youngster is not one of 
the Cantor daughter!, but an unnfimed doll 
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T
HERE seems to be a sympathetic relationship between
the season of the year and the writing of popular songs.
Just as the end of January and the middle of February

finds a drop in night club theatrical attendance, just so does
there seem also to be a dearth of unusual material in the field
of popular song writing.

As I look over this month's list, I find no particular song that
could be termed a smash hit. Of course, until we see the
Twentieth Century production, Folies Bergere de l'ar;s. featur
ing Maurice Chevalier, and George \Vhite's film Scandals of
1935, and Warner Brothers Golddiggers of 1935 it is difficult
to foretell much about the popularity of the songs appearing in
those productions. But in the strictly popular field of songs
having no association with a revue, musical comedy or picture,
the level of outstanding originality is exceedingly low.

If The Moon Turn. Green
is an unusual song, containing as it does an odd musical "trick,"
as the composers call it, at the end of the fourth measure; yt"t it
is a song which can never, in my humble opinion. know intense
popularity. Possibly it became more intriguing to me upon
repetition, due to the fact that it is an odd song musically, which
may hurt it in public estimation.

It is in the current catalogue of Irving Berlin, Inc., though it
was not written by him. It shotrl.d be played slowly.

for the melody, and Irving has given it a lyrical twist which
only he could do.

lt has a di fferent construction in the middle, and I would
nominate it as the most interesting song in this month's list.
I rving Caesar himself publishes it.

I Woke Up Too Soon
is Dave Franklin's attempt to write another I Ain't La.z)', 1'111
lust Dreaming. Those of us who know Dave Franklin know a
young man whose qualities, at first sight, are very deceptive.
He impresses one as being considerably older, more aloof and
less friendly than he really is. Franklin, who has been one of
Broadway's men-about-town and bri11iant wits for many years,
has played piano for some of the greatest of the luminaries in
the entertainment field and is himself no mean entertainer and
pianist. While his own performance" is a combination of Dwight
Fiske, Little Jack Little and Frances Maddux, with the accent
on Fiske, peculiarly enough Dave has shown a distinct pro
ficiency for writing a popular hit.

Dave has chosen a slow, ballad fox trot as his contribution
to this month's list of hits and has called it I ~Voke Up too
Soon. His experiments in the field of novelty football songs for
the past football season were not too happy, but in 1 rVok~ V p
too S OOIt Dave has a song which has been one of the most
played during the past month and a half. It is published by the
Crawford Music Corporation.

Malibu

is one of the best of the current crop ostensibly written around
the playground of the film colony, :\Ialibu Beach, California.
The song has a fine musical swing and freshness which will
entitle it to a prominent place in most of our radio programs,
if for .no other reason than the fact that Irving Caesar has en
dowed it with some of hi::; genius. Gerald }farks is responsible

•
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It'. You I Adore

by]. Russell Robinson, former pianist with the Dixieland
Jazz Band. and all-round swell fellow and writer, with his new
est collaborator, Bill Livingston, has given Harry Engel a
lovely, tender ballad, a song that deals with roses, forget-me
nots and hope chests. Russell [Colltinued ot! page 69]
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finds a drop, in night, club theatrical attendance,; just .so does 

there seem also to be a dearth of unusual material' in the field 

of popular song writing. 

As I look over this month's list, I find no particular song that 

could be termed a, smash hit. Of course, until we see the 
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If The Moon Turns Green 

is an unusual song, containing as ft does an odd musical "trick," 

as the composers, call it, at the end of the fourth measure; yet it- 

is a song which can never, in my humble opinion, know intense 

popularity; Possibly it became more; intriguing to me upon 

repetition, due to the fact that it is an odd song musically, which 

may hurt it in public estimation. 

It Is in the current catalogue of Irving Berlin, Inc., though it 

was not written by him. It should be played slowly. 

Malibu 

is one of the best of the current crop ostensibly written around 

the playground of the film colony, Malibu Beach. California. 

The''song has a fine musical swing and freshness which will, 

entitle, it to a prominent place in most of our radio programs,; 

if for .no other reason than, the fact that Irving Caesar has en- 

dowed it with some of his genius; Gerald.Marks is:responsible 
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for the melody, and Irving has given it a lyrical twist which 

only he could do. 

It has a. different construction in the middle, and I would 

nominate it as the most interesting song in this month's list 

Irving Caesar himself publishes -it. 

i Woke Up Too Soon 

is Dave-Franklin's attempt to write another CAin't Lazy, I'm 

hist Dr.eanmg. Those of us who, know Dave Franklin know a 

young man whose .qualities, at first sight, are very deeeptive. 

He iffipresses one as being considerably older, more aloof -and 

less, friendly than he really is. Franklin, -who, has been, one. of 

Broadway's men-about-town and brilliant wits for many years, 

has played piano for some Of- the greatest of the luminaries in 

the entertainment field and is himself no mean entertainer and 

pianist. WKile his'o%yn-performance'is "a combination of Dwight 

Fiske, Little Jack Little and Frances Maddux, with the: accent 

on Fiske, ■peculiarly enough- pave has shown a distinct pro- 

fieieney for writing a popular hit. 

Dave has chosen a slow, ballad fox trot as his contribution 

to this month's list of hits and has called it / Woke Up too 

Soon. Hi's experiments in the 'field of .novelty football songs for 

the past football season were not loo happy,, but in I Woke Up 

too Soon Dave has a song which has been one of- the most 

played during the past month and a-halt. It is" published by the 

Crawford Music Corporation. 
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by' J. Russell Robinson, former pianist with the Dixieland 

Jazz Band, and all-round swell fellow and writer, with his new- 

est collaborator, .Bill Livingston, has giien Harry Engel a 

lovely, tender ballad, a sprig that deals with rps.es, -forget-me- 

nots and hope chests, Russell {Continued, on goyeffi1)] 
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wants to

across the dangerous submarine zones
and right out to the battlefields where
for months, she kept the American sol
diers cheered up by her songs and
dances, and her unflagging energy and
optimism under the most appalling living
conditions, will remain in many a war
veteran's memory as long as he lives.

I went over to interview her the other
day, and arrived at the studio just in
time to hear her saying into the mike:

"This is Elsie Janis saying good-after
noon. I invite you to be with us next
Thursday at this same hour when Little
Orphan Annie will again be on the air.
This broadcast is coming to you direct
from the National Broadcasting Com
pany, R. C. A. Building. Radio City.
)lew York."

"H ELLO," said Miss Janis as she
sa'..' me, and she danced across

the stage as light of foot as a debutante.
"I'm having stkh fun!1t she exclaimed.
H'\Vait just one minute-I've got to
speak to those two people oycr there.
they've heen waiting' {or hours. 3ml I'll
he with ynu." [Collfilll/cd 011 rage' 711
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AN ANNOUNCER'S LIFE IS
NOT A MERRY ONE

Program Routi"c of An Announcer
1. T..t .nnouncer', mik. wlih mi...,.
2. Plu. in 011 pNc.din. pro.um.
J. Wail for lh. fint chima .nd ,re.a Hlbt.
4. Pulb loc.I and aftftounur'. buttoa.
,. M.ka uation Idancific.tion announcemant

-20 lecondJ.
6. PUlh n.!Work hutton.
,. Pu.h uudio bunon ...e th.t .nnoul:l.I:1r

i. on.
a. M.k. prorr.m ,nnouotetnenc. Kill aft·

nouncer'. bUltOn.
9. At tini.b, pUlL annouRcer', button

,i,n olf-a:iv. ,ifft,l. To fad.. Walt
for OK from mucu-Jdtl uudio rinl
cbitne~i11 MlWork and local_.it
for final.i..n•• from mixer and dump car-
n.r. In cu. of identification after PfO
IT.m, kill betwork--pu,h loal and .12'
nouncer'. buteon and auok. 'talion IpHl.

By B. F. WILSON

So you don't know
what a Nemo isr
Neither did we until
we read this mad but
captivating account
oj a hectic day in the
life oj Elsie Janis, the
stage star who has
become NBC's only
woman announcer

Elsie Janis is pretty npprehensh:e as Milton J. Cross, rrnck NBC mikeman, prepares to
initiafe her into the llnnouncing frnlernit)' with one of those paddles familiar to Greek.
letter neophytes. Ehie walll a Ca"orire entertainer of AmeriC'un doughboys at the front

T
HE female of the species have
managed to insinuate themselves
into practically every department

and phase of radio with the exception
of one. For a long time, the officials
that govern air entertainment have tried
out one woman after another as an
nouncer, but alas, without success. Now,
however, with Elsie Janis-a veteran of
the stage, and a trouper of tried ability
-the jinx seems to have been lifted, and
daily one can hear her deep, husky voice
over the NBC network, handling vari
ous programs with the same confidence
and ease that has carried her along the
road of success for so many years.

Elsie Janis has been an important
figure in the theatre for over twenty
years, She started her career as a child
actress, and eventually became one of
the leading dancers and comediennes, in
this country as well as Europe. Zieg
field proudly starred her in a number of
his famous Follies, and the theatrical
season that failed to produce an Elsie
Janis show was considered a total loss
by the New York public,

She is, today. far more than a stage
celebrity. She is a tradition. Her grace
as a dancer, her famous hoarse voice,
her ability as a comedienne; the legend!'
that grew up around her of her unpar
alleled devotion to her mother, her won
derful courage during the world war
when she led a troupe of entertainers
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—the jinx seems to have been"lifted, and 

daily one can hear her deep, husky voice 

over the NBG network, handling vari- 

ous programs with the same confidence 

and ease that has-carried her along the 

road of success for so many years. 

Elsie, Jams has been -.an important 

figure in the theatre for over twenty- 

years, She started her -career• as. a child 

■actress, anci eventually became one of 

the. "leading dancers .and comediennes,in 

this country .as well as Europe; Zieg- 

field proudly starred her in a number of 

his famous. Follies, and the theatrical', 

season, that failed to produce an Elsie 

Jams show was considered a total loss 

by the New York public. 

She is. today, far more than a stage 

celebrity. 'She is a tradition. Her .grace 

as a dancer, her famous' hoarse voice, 

her ability as a comedienne.; the legends 

that grew up around her of her unpar- 

alleled devotion to-her mother, her.won- 

derful courage during the world war 

when she led a troupe of entertainer? 
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what a Nemo is? 

Neither did we until 

we read this mad but 

cap tivating account 

of a hectic day in the 

life of Elsie Janis, the 
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stage star who has 

become NBC's only 

woman announcer 

By B, E. WILSON 

AN ANNOUNCER'S LIFE IS 

NOT A MERRY ONE 

Progpam Routine of An Annquncep 

1. Testjnftoounccc'n nuke with mixer. 

2. Plug in on pfccodirtg profjpflm. 

5. Wo" far the fitat <himo nnd green ligbr. 

4. Push local fiiid nnnouriccr'd button. 

5; Mate fltiUion Idemificftnpn atinpuncemchc 

—20 scconda. 

6. Push network button. 

7. Push studio button—see that imnouncer 

is on. 

8. Moke progratn nnodunceutcnt. Kill an* 

nouncec's button. 

9. At- finish^ push ounouncct^s button- 

sign off—give signal. To fade. Wait 

for OK from nitxer—kill studio—ring 

chimes—kill network and local—wait 

for final signal from mixer and dump-car- 

rier, In case-of idcntificetlon after pro- 

gramf kill network—pusH local atid att- 

nouncer*? button and make station speel. 
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Elsie Janis is preuy apprehensive as Milton J. Cross, crack NBC mikemaii, prepares to 

imtiatc her into the announcing fraternity with one of those piulillcK familiar to Greeks 

letter neophytes. Elsie was a favorite entertainer of Ameiieah doughboys at. the front 

across the dangerous submarine zones 

and right out to the- battlefields where 

for months, she kept the American sol- 

diers cheered up by her songs and 

dances, and her unflagging energy and 

optimism under the most appalling living 

conditions, will remain in manv a war- . % k • . 7 . .. * 

veteran's memory as long as he lives. 

I went over, to interview her the other 

day, and arrived at the studio just in 

time to hear her saying into the mike: 

''This is Elsie Jams saying good-after- 

noon. I invite, you to be with us next 

Thursday at this sante hour when Littld 

Orphan Annie will again be on the air. 

This broadcast is coming to you, direct, 

from the National Broadcasting1 Com- 

panv, R. C. A. Building, Radio Citv. 

Neiv York.'' 

"tXELLO," said Miss Janis as she 

saw me, and' she danced across • /k ... . s -I* - 

the-stage as light of foot .as a debutante. 

"I'm having siiclr futf !" she exclaimed. 

"Wait just one1 minute-—I've "got to 

.speak to- those two people over1 there, 

they've been waiting if pi* hours, and I'll 

he wi.tlv you," l-Cnjit/fiwi'rf on pnye 71] 
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My Dear Joey:
I am mad at you because you did

not Bend your picture, .. anyway, here
is my photograph ... by the way, I'm
IUpposed to get married Tuesday,
February IS, but I know now since
I found you that I can never be happy
with anyone until I see your picture.
So be Iweet for the uke of marriage
and future children and send me your
picture. Goodbye dear, and I promise
not to marry, until, well until ...
(letter a week later) ... Joey, I got
it so bad, what am I going to do? I
can hardly {Conlinllt'd on pogt 68]

in an article on love. There's the
matter of Lizzie Zilch's best boy friend
making $25 a week and Ihe new boy
friend, the radio crooner who counts
it a poor week when $2,500 isn't de
posited in the china sugar bowl on the
mantle. And Lizzie isn't so dumb.
She knows that Elmer's "25" per
won't buy Irips to Florida and a coun
try place with a swimming pool and

all Ihose olher things
which a girl just has to
have to be anybody.
And so it's shool the
works with Lizzie, put
ting all her Iroubles on
paper and mailing them
for solution to her pet
radio crooner . . . the
only one she can ever
really love away down
deep in her heart.

I f you have any doubts
about the Loudspeaker
Lotharios, glimpse these
extracts from two let
ters to Joey Nash from
an admirer in Kansas
Cily:Joey No b

...... ,

This group of authentic love letters received by
several of radio's most prominent male singers is
typical of the mash notes which stream in to the
stars from romantically-minded girls they have
never seen, but who are smitten by their songs

A
~OTHER bag of mail, another

batch of proposals. Crosby or
or Yal1ee, 'ash or Fulton, it

doesn't seem to make muo::h difference
to thousands of girls and women who
burden Mr. Farley's minions wilh pa~

sionately warm missives of devotion
and love. From east and west they
come, and north and south, 100, and all
with the same theme-" I love you
won't YDU be mine."
Steal a peek into the
Love Letters of The
Radtc Stars and you'll
be struck by thousands
of girls who are lone
some. Many of the
writers send their pic·
ture and ask the star to
write and send his pic
ture. Still others are
not contenI with merely
writing. They want 10
meet the star and go out
with him and prove that
he can thank the radio
{or locating his true
love.

These plantive singers
of love ballads like AI
Shayne and Bill Smith
have much to atone {or before they can
converse with 51. Peter and enter the
Pearly Gales. These scamps and
scoundrels have made preuy home
lown girls the country over dissatisfied
wilh the Joe Doakes and Bill Milkman
of their lives. An evening on the
radio dial and little Miss Panhandle
can no longer think of seuling down
to backwoods life with a feltow who
hasn't sung tenor since his first year
in long panls. It's tough on the young
fellows trying to make good, bUI it's
the biuer truth.

Then too. there's another thing
which maybe it isn't nice to mention

Truly, when you are on the air.
the program is divine to me. I feel
that you are with me in spirit and I
brine my head close to the loud
speaker and imagine your lips softly
kissing me.

Of this type of letter probably the less
said the better. Although it Illust be
said that the [Continlled Oil poge 66]
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I live far from your metropoli.
(theleller reado), and I am the type
of plain countty girl-a maid, in
flct-whom you never would glance
at twice .hould you happen to meet
me in the street. Your songl, how
ever, are tho only real joy in life I
have. At niaht, in my garret room,
lometimea whh the wind howling all
around, you bring me clole to the
Ufo I crave, to the bright Ughts of
Broadway, beautiful goWft8, gor·
geou. restauranta, even beautiful
women luch at I could never hope
to be.

Somehow. when I Ulten to you
(It goeo). I feel compelled to turn
down the lilbta, put on my purple
pajamas and .tretch out on the
couch. Thul relaxed, I drink in aU
the beauty that your voice awaken.
in me: aU the beauty that is to be
found only in one voice-yours!"

And here is one rather more amorous
in nature. It was written to the ever
popular Frank Parker:

Do THESE lellers sound - what
should I say-a bit silty? Welt, to

'1nt! they don't. To me they. reveal, even
more than did the plight of the lovesick
young man, very definite and deep
human tragedies. To be sure, when one
is not in love, all love talk sounds foolish.
But whether or not the writers of the
last two letters were in love, picture to
yourself what it I11Ust Olean to be lonely
-and heart~hungry, and to wish and to
yearn for something so much that one
does not feel abashed 10 unburden 10 a
complete stranger the most secret stir
rings of one's soul.

That motivations of a salacious nature
can and often do, stir some people to
pen' a fan letter cannot be denied. Es
pecially is this true of women. Every
male radio star is familiar with the letter,
often on scented stationery, in which his
feminine fan concludes her compliments
to his abilities by suggesting a tryst at a
certain place and time, with the fervently
expressed hope that they may become
intimate friends.

And such as this, from a masculine
admirer to a woman star in the dramatic
field:

What probably happened is that he cor
rected many of the over~idea1i7.ed and
over~romanticized conceptions he had
built up around his "radio love" in the
fondness of his imagination, and he dis
covered that a voice on the air may not
at all fit the personality one thinks it
wilt in reality. At any rate, the love
struck youngster went home sarisfied,
perhaps even a sadder but a wiser man.
A breakdown was averted, however
perhaps future fan letters on his part
as well.

To. be sure, we all know how important
fan mail is to any radio performer. In
fact, the actual number of letters is
counted from week to week; the degree
of success of a program, or its performer,
or both, is gauged thereby; even salaries
are fixed according to the amount of
mail received.

SO MUCH for the purely business side
of the matter, of which I wilt have

more to say presently. How many peo
ple, on the other hand, realize the human
inter~st side that every radio star's mail
contams?

Following, for example, is a letter
from the mail sack of Frank Luther,
singer on the Let's Dauce program and
the man who, as Your Lover, created
a radio sensation:

A GENUINE "true-life" story was
circulated not long ago concern
ing a radio star, a woman, who

had received so many letters from a cer~
tain young man Hving miles away that
it became annoying. To be sure, women
celebrities dote on fan mail. Nor are
any averse to expressions of love on the
part of their admirers, unless-well, too
much is too much, and in this particular
instance it was much too much: espe
cially since said radio star was already
married and living happily with her hus
band.

One day, however, the star received a
letter from a physician who stated that
the infatuated Romeo was on the verge
of a nervous collapse and, unless the lady
would graciously consent to see his pa
tient in person, the doctor feared the con
sequences would be grave.

To be sure, both the star and her hus
band at once complied. (Have you ever
heard of people in show business refus
ing to perform a kind deed at any time?)

Accordingly, the "moon
struck" youngster was in·
vited to come to ).'lew
York.

That visit did that bov
a world of good. He
actually met the woman
of his dreams face to face.

Frank Parker. "JU8l how have I displealed you? Have you
found lomebody Dew ... I don't believe you know bow unhappy
and ill you hove mudfIJ me"-from II girl Frank never beard of!

RADIOLAND

Robert SimmonI.
"Darlin, ... I
want you to knol'l'
thai I Ilill love
you ... more than
ev~r, my dear"

LOVE LETTERS to the STARS
Have you ever wished you
could scan a crooner's fan
mail to see for yourself just
what scented. flaming mes
sages the mail brings him r
Here's your chance to sit in
with one of New York's
leading medical psycholo
gists while he dissects a
group of authentic love
letters to the stars and dis
cusses the repressed yearn-

ings which inspire them

By DR. LOUIS E. BISCH
M. D., Ph. D.

Love Letters to a stars 

Have you ever wished you 
could scan a crooner'^ fan 
mail to see for yourself Just 
what scented, flaming mes- 
sages the mail brings him f 
Here's your chance to sit in 
with one of New York's 
leading medical psycholo- 
gists while he dissects a 
group of authentic love 
letters to the stars and dis- 
cusses the repressed yearn- 

ings which inspire them 

By Dr. Louis E. Bisch 
M. D., Ph. D. 
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AGENl INE "true-life" story was 
circulated not long ago concern- 
ing a radio star, a woman, who 

had received so many letters from a cer- 
tain young man living miles away that 
it became annoying. To be sure, women 
celebrities dote on fan mail. Nor are 
any averse to expressions of love on the 
part of their admirers, unless—well, too 
much is too much, and in this particular 
instance it was much too much; espe- 
cially since said radio star was already 
married and living happily with her hus- 
band. 

One day, however, the star received a 
letter from a physician who stated that 
the infatuated Romeo was on the verge 
of a nervous collapse and, unless the lady 
would graciously consent to see his pa- 
tient in person, the doctor feared the con- 
sequences would be grave. 

To be sure, both the star and her hus- 
band at once complied. (Have you ever 
heard of people in show business refus- 
ing to perform a kind deed at any time?) 

Accordingly, the "moon- 
struck" youngster was in- 
vited to come to New- 
York. 

That visit did that boy 
a world of good- He 
actually met the woman 
of his dreams face to face. 

What probably happened is that he cor- 
rected many of the over-idealized and 
over-romanticized conceptions he had 
built up around his "radio love" in the 
fondness of his imagination, and he dis- 
covered that a voice on the air may not 
at all fit the personality one thinks it 
will in reality. At any rate, the love- 
struck youngster went home satisfied, 
perhaps even a sadder but a wiser man. 
A breakdown was averted, however— 
perhaps future fan letters on his part 
as well- 

To. be sure, we all know how important 
fan mail is to any radio performer. In 
fact, the actual number of letters is 
counted from week to week; the degree 
of success of a program, or its performer, 
or both, is gauged thereby; even salaries 
are fixed according to the amount of 
mail received. 

CO MUCH for the purely business side 
^ of the matter, of which I will have 
more to say presently. How many peo- 
ple, on the other hand, realize the human 
interest side that every radio star's mail 
contains ? 

Following, for example, is a letter 
from the mail sack of Frank Luther, 
singer on the Let's Dance program and 
the man who, as Your Lover, created 
a radio sensation; 

Robert Simmon!!. 
"Darling ... I 
want you to know 
tlint I still love 
yon .,. more than 
ever, my deflr" 

* 

* 

Frank Parker. "Jost how have I displeased you? Have you 
found somebody new ... I don't believe you know how unhappy 
and ill you have made me"—from a gir! Frank never heard of! 

RADIOLAKD 

I live far from your metropolis 
(the letter reads), and I am the type 
of plain country girl—a maid, in 
fact—whom you never would glance 
at twice should you happen to meet 
me In the street- Your songs, how- 
ever, are the only real joy in life I 
have. At night, in my garret room, 
sometimes with the wind howling all 
around, you bring me close to the 
life I crave, to the bright lights of 
Broadway, beautiful gowns, gor- 
geous restaurants, even beautiful 
women such as I could never hope 
to be. 

And here is one rather more amorous 
in nature. It was written to the ever- 
popular Frank Parker; 

Somehow, when I listen to you 
(it goes), I feel compelled to turn 
down the lights, put on my purple 
pajamas and stretch out on the 
couch- Thus relaxed, I drink in all 
the beauty that your voice awakens 
in me; aU the beauty that is to be 
found only in one voice—yours/" 

DO THESE letters sound — what 
should I say—a bit silly? Well, to 

me they don't. To me they,reveal, even 
more than did the plight of the lovesick 
young man, very definite and deep 
human tragedies. To be sure, when one 
is not in love, all love talk sounds foolish. 
But whether or not the writers of the 
last two letters were in love, picture to 
yourself what it must mean to be lonely 
and heart-hungry, and to wish and to 
yearn for something so much that one 
docs not feel abashed to unburden to a 
complete stranger the most secret stir- 
rings of one's soul. 

That motivations of a salacious nature 
can, and often do, stir some people to 
pen a fan letter cannot be denied. Es- 
pecially is this true of women. Every 
mate radio star is familiar with the letter, 
often on scented stationery, in which his 
feminine fan concludes her compliments 
to his abilities by suggesting a tryst at a 
certain place and time, with the fervently 
expressed hope that they may become 
intimate friends. 

And such as this, from a masculine 
admirer to a woman star in the dramatic 
field: 

Truly, when you are on the air, 
the program is divine to me. I feel 
that you are with me in spirit and I 
bring my head close to the loud- 
speaker and imagine your lips softly 
kissing me. 

Of this type of letter probably the less 
said the better. Although it must be 
said that the [Continued on page 66] 
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This group of authentic love letters received by 
several of radio's most prominent male singers is 
typical of the mash notes which stream in to the 
stars from romantically-minded girls they have 
never seen, but who are smitten by their songs 

ANOTHER bag of mail, another 
batch of proposals. Crosby or k or Vallee, Nash or Fulton, it 

doesn't seem to make much difference 
to thousands of girts and women who 
burden Mr. Farley's minions with pas- 
sionately warm missives of devotion 
and love. From east and west they 
come, and north and south, too, and all 
with the same theme—-"I love you— 
won't ypu be mine." 
Steal a peek into the 
Love Letters of The 
Radio Stars and you'll 
be struck by thousands 
of girls who arc lone- 
some. Many of the 
writers send their pic- 
ture and ask the star to 
write and send his pic- 
ture. Still others are 
not content with merely 
writing. They want to 
meet the star and go out 
with him and prove that 
he can thank the radio 
for locating his true 
love. 

These plantive singers 
of love ballads like Al 
Shayne and Bill Smith 
have much to atone for before they can 
converse with St. Peter and enter the 
Pearly Gates. These scamps and 
scoundrels have made pretty home 
town girls the country over dissatisfied 
with the Joe Doakcs and Bill Milkman 
of their lives. An evening on the 
radio dial and little Miss Panhandle 
can no longer think of settling down 
to backwoods life with a fellow who 
hasn't sung tenor since his first year 
in long pants. It's tough on the young 
fellows trying to make good, but it's 
the bitter truth. 

Then too, there's another thing 
which maybe it isn't nice to mention 

Joey 

in an article on love. There's the 
matter of Lizzie Ztlch's best boy friend 
making $25 a week and the new boy 
friend, the radio crooner who counts 
it a poor week when $2,500 isn't de- 
posited in the china sugar bowl on the 
mantle. And Lizzie isn't so dumb. 
She knows that Elmer's "25" per 
won't buy trips to Florida and a coun- 
try place with a swimming pool and 

all those other things 
which a girl just has to 
have to _be anybody, 
And so it's shoot the 
works with Lizzie, put- 
ting all her troubles on 
paper and mailing them 
for solution to her pet 
radio crooner . . . the 
only one she can ever 
really love away down 
deep in her heart. 

If you have any doubts 
about the Loudspeaker 
Lotharios, glimpse these 
extracts from two let- 
ters to Joey Nash from 
an admirer in Kansas 

Nash City: 

My Dear Joey; 
I am mad at you because you did 

not send your picture... anyway, here 
Is my photograph ... by the way, I'm 
supposed to get married Tuesday, 
February 15, but I know now since 
I found you that I can never be happy 
with anyone until I see your picture. 
So be sweet for the sake of marriage 
and future children and send me your 
picture. Goodbye dear, and I promise 
not to marrv, until, well until . . . 
(letter a week later) . . . Joey, I got 
it so bad, what am I going to do? I 
can hardly [Continued on page 68) 
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t Home with the MORTON DOWNEYS
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One end of the Downey living room. Note the un
usual chain Dnd the wall bracket design repeated in

sever:d of the rooms. The mirror IIdds depth

A corner of Ihe Downey', library, wilh one of the
built.in bookelles. Strikingly out of the ordinary is
the coffee table with its Roman column pedef:tal

JnlJuenu oj Ro.wJm dui&n n JJppare.nJ iQ lheu Ju.rni.b.
ings. Note the lyre-type pedestat and photos of the fa·
m 0 us Bennett family-Connie, Richard, JOlin lind Barbara

-.
t·
, -'

forlornl)' at the new remodeled building. Behind the main
building is a compact, ample cottage, for the use of guests.

\Vorkmen are bus)' on the outer grounds, building an out
door swimming pool. Springtime will find more activity.
Tennis courts must be laid out and stalls must be erected for
the horses. Barbara is an enthusiastic rider and can hardly
wait to get into the saddle.

Meantime all attention is concentrated on the house. Three
stories high, it contains 29 rooms. Most of the rooms' walls
are spotlessly white. Each child has his own room and bath.
Barbara's spacious bedroom has a fine view. On a clear day,
miles of colorful countryside can be seen. Lavishly furnished,
yet discreetly appointed, the most striking things in the room
are the photographs. There is one of Connie in colors, one of
Joan, and one of her father, Richard Bennett; and of course
a very, very large one of Morton. Over Barbara's curved
bed is a madonna.

There is one bedroom on the main floor. This is for Mrs.
Downey's father, the famous actor. Richard Bennett. The
music room is 35 feet by 25, paneled in oakwood. An open
fire blaze,; away in the center of the room. Adjoining this sunny
room is the library. Here built-in bookcases dominate the
room. Most of the furniture is in white, embellished by a soft
white rug. A tremendous oil painting is hung here, directly
under the open main staircase.

One floor down is the dining room. This rool11 is simple and
pleasant. The most complimentary thing to be said about this
fine "farmhouse type" home is its unabashed simplicity. Not
one room is overdone. Not one object of art suggests bad taste
or too much money. I have seen the apartments of many radio
stars. Some who have amassed much wealth in the last few
years, discovered with dismay that they knew li.tUe about fur
nishing a home. They threw heaps of money mto the hands
of mercenary interior decorators and so their homes, in many
instances, look like the main lobby of the Rox)' Theatre.

The kitchen is a "honey." An over-sized refrigerator mak~s

as much ice as anybody could ever want, no matter how big
a party is thrown. The Downeys love to entertain. There
fore the layout of the culinary department was carefully planned.
All modern kitchen equipment has been installed. The store
room is packed with canned supplies. No blizzard will ever
keep the Downeys hungry. There is enough food in there to
keep a regiment contented.

Outside, on a brisk day, strangers would think the place a
kennel. Fou" dogs are owned by the [Continued on page 73J

View of one of the twenty·nine roomlJ in the new
Downey home near Greenwich9 Connecticut. Would
you ever 8uspect tbat it i8 a remodeled old barn?

Barbara Bennett's bedroom overlooks miles of color
ful countryside. The unusual appoinlments furnish

a striking contrast against the 80ft white walls

luncheon; Barney McDevitt, the irish ballader's ever-smiling
publicist, conducting the rubberneck tour, and Morton himself
strutting about like a real country gentleman.

Twenty or so years ago this same Morton Downey was an
apple-c~eeked little New York gan~in, selling candy on the
very railroad that now steams by hiS country home. Radio
and a choir.pitched voice, changed that! '

When Morton heard that the vast estate was for sale he
got busy. His private secretary was ordered to find the best
interior decorato:s in Ne~ York. "Lover" (Barbara to you)
consulted bluepnl1ts, furmture dealers-and even her sister,
Joan..The old wo?den. house on the road, the Downeys found
to be T1ckety. BeSides It was too near the highway. Nothing
was ever done about it. It still stands, like an outcast, gazing

Mr. and Mr8. Mor.
ton Downey (Bar·
bara Bennett) and
son Sean. Thoy
have two other

children

Morton Downey makes the dream oj his life come true! He
has bought an estate in Connecticut and remodeled a barn
into a 29-room house as a home jor radio's hoppiest jamily

M ORTON DOWNEY fell in love with his new hom.
the first time he saw it. That was in July, Then
the snowy.white, frame building, perched on one of

Connecticut's many hills, was just a barn I Today, completely
renovated, outside and in, it is the most imposing part of the
NBC singer's SO-acre estate.
. Snow was on the soft ground and more of it was forming
In the grayish skies the day RADIOLAKDJS reporter and camera
man arrived at Downeytown (Morton would rather caU it
Clear Brook). The many trees that surround it were flat home"
~o itinerant icicles. Once inside, the open fire created a cheer.
mg atmosphere. And what bustle inside! Nurses scurrying
about to care for Morton and Barbara Bennett's three children:
Michael, Sean, and Laurel Anne; cook preparing a sumptuous

Home with the 

Morton Downey makes the dream of his life come true! He 

has bought an estate in Connecticut and remodeled a barn 

into a 29-room house as a home for radio's happiest family 

MORTON DOWNEY fell in love with his new home 
the first time he saw it That was in July. Then 
the snowy-white, frame building, perched on one of 

Connecticut's many hills, was just a barn 1 Today, completely 
renovated, outside and in, it is the most imposing part of the 
NBC singer's 50-acre estate. 

Snow was on the soft ground and more of it was forming 
m the grayish skies the day Radiolaxd's reporter and camera- 
man arrived at Downeytown (Morton would rather call it 
Clear Brook). The many trees that surround it were "at home" 
to itinerant icicles. Once inside, the open fire created a cheer- 
ing atmosphere. And what bustle inside! Nurses scurrying 
about to care for Morton and Barbara Bennett's three children: 
Michael, Sean, and Laurel Anne; cook preparing a sumptuous 

luncheon; Barney McDevitt, the Irish ballader's ever-smiling 
publicist, conducting the rubberneck tour, and Morton himself 
strutting about like a real country gentleman- 

Twenty or so years ago this same Morton Downey was an 
apple-cheeked little New York gamin, selling candy on the 
very railroad that now steams by his country home. Radio, 
and a choir-pitched voice, changed that! 

When Morton heard that the vast estate was for sale he 
got busy. His private secretary was ordered to find the best 
interior decorators in New York. "Lover" (Barbara to you) 
consulted blueprints, furniture dealers—and even her sister, 
Joan. The old wooden house on the road, the Downeys found 
to be rickety. Besides it was too near the highway. Nothing 
was ever done about it. It still stands, like an outcast, gazing 
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View of one of the Iwenty-niue rooma in the new 
Downey home near Greenwich, Connecticut. Would 
you ever suspect that it is a remodeled old barn? 

Barbara Bennett's bedroom overlooks miles of color- 
ful countryside. The unusual appointments furnish 

a striking contrast against the soft white walls 

Morton Downeys 

forlornly at the new remodeled building. Behind the main 
building is a compact, ample cottage, for the use of guests- 

Workmen are busy on the outer grounds, building an out- 
door swimming pool. Springtime will find more activity. 
Tennis courts must be laid out and stalls must be erected for 
the horses. Barbara is an enthusiastic rider and can hardly 
wait to get into the saddle. • 

Meantime all attention is concentrated on the house. Three 
stories high, it contains 29 rooms. Most of the rooms' walls 
are spotlessly white. Each child has his own room and bath. 
Barbara's spacious bedroom has a fine view. On a clear day, 
miles of colorful countryside can be seen. Lavishly furnished, 
yet discreetly appointed, the most striking things in the room 
are the photographs. There is one of Connie in colors, one of 
Joan, and one of her father, Richard Bennett; and of course 
a very, very large one of Morton. Over Barbara's curved 
bed is a madonna. 

There is one bedroom on the main floor. This is for Mrs. 
Downey's father, the famous actor, Richard Bennett. The 
music room is 35 feet by 25, paneled in oakwood. An open 
fire blazes away in the center of the room. Adjoining this sunny 
room is the library. Here built-in bookcases dominate the 
room. Most of the furniture is in white, embellished by a soft 
white rug. A tremendous oil painting is hung here, directly 
under the open main staircase. 

One floor down is the dining room. This room is simple and 
pleasant. The most complimentary thing to be said about this 
fine "farmhouse type" home is its unabashed simplicity. Not 
one room is overdone. Not one object of art suggests bad taste 
or too much money, I have seen the apartments of many radio 
stars. Some who have amassed much wealth in the last few 
years, discovered with dismay that they knew little about fur- 
nishing a home. They threw heaps of money into the hands 
of mercenary interior decorators and so their homes, in many 
instances, look like the main lobby of the Roxy Theatre. 

The kitchen is a "honey." An over-sized refrigerator makes 
as much ice as anybody could ever want, no matter how big 
a party is thrown. The Downeys love to entertain. There- 
fore the layout of the culinary department was carefully planned. 
All modern kitchen equipment has been installed. The store- 
room is packed with canned supplies. No blizzard will ever 
keep the Downeys hungry. There 5s enough food in there to 
keep a regiment contented. 

Outside, on a brisk day, strangers would think the place a 
kennel. Fou'- clogs are owned by the [Confitiucd oh />age 73] 
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InQuence of Romoa design ts apparent in ibeae furnish- 
ings. Note the lyre-type pedestal and photos of the fa- 
mous Bennett family—Connie, Richard, Joan and Barbara 
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A corner of the Downey's library, with one of the 
built-in bookcases. Strikingly out of the ordinary i» 
the coffee table with its Roman column pedestal 

One end of the Downey living room. Note the un- 
usual chairs and the wall bracket design repeated in 

several of the rooms. The mirror adds depth 
19 



DAVID FREEDMAN Tells How toWrite Radio Comedy

GAG-WRITERS have a jargon all
their own. A Pincus, as ),ou have

probably wondered, is anybody from
anywhere. A Gottlieb is a little smarter
than a Pi'ICIU. \Vhen RAOIOLA NOJS re
porter conferred with me, we had a ter
rible time. I continually called him Pin
cus and he insisted his name was Gott
lieb. We threw him out of the win
dow.

A litah·ma-titall means a light laugh,
like a tickle of the Adam's apple. A lam
laff is for grouchy listeners and we use
them only when we're stuck. A lmpella
di-bupcha is a general resounding laugh.
A slugola is our pride and joy. It means
a terrific belly-laugh. Everybody gets a
bonus when we get a good slugola.

Often we work till five A. M. But
never do I permit the business to become
a machine. There's recreation for every
Pincus. I don't believe a writer can
work on a clock-like basis.

Young writers must remember that
radio writing is unlike an}' other medium.
You must not rely on last-lines for re·
sults, Sometimes the band drowns out
the expected last laugh line. Often the
studio audience is distracted by some me
chanical operation. The line is spoken
but lost. Bang goes your whole pro
gram.

An audience, however, is an evil ne
cessity. Sometimes they hurt a writer
but more often they help him. When
1,300 people laugh, your listener, like a
sheep, follows them. Without them, the
stay-at-home'~ face remains immobile.

Block and Sully's rehearsals seein dull
and hollow. But with lights, audience,
and costumes, [Contiuued o,~ page 59]
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Man: \Vho was that lady r seen you
with last night?

Mug: That was no last; that was a
heel.

A gag writer can have no set hours.
He might wake in the middle of the
night. A good joke telegraphed his brain
and his eyes got the signal. He might
get a swell ~ituation for Jack Benny
when he marches down the aisle on his
wedding day. A real gag writer would
stop the ceremony and write down the
joke on the back of a choir boy's blouse!

My three Pincuses spend the greater
part of their empty lives in my apart
ment. We have everything you could
possibly desirt there. Noisy radios,
switchboards, paintings, and ping pong.
Also a good view of New Jersey and
Brooklyn.

When Pincus Number Two got the
job he said goodbye to his parents with
tears in his eyes. "Goodbye, mom," he
yelped, "I'm going on a long, long trip."
Though his folks live but two blocks
away he sees them but twice a year, His
father is a doctor and he goes there for
semi-annual treatments.

FOR
COMICS

There is no such thing as a Jewish
joke, a Scotch joke, or Greek joke. Dia
lect can fit any gag. Do you recall the
old Scotch joke about the Edinburgh
tight-wad who was forced to marr}' a
girl he engaged? He had given her a
ring but she got so fat he couldn't get the
ring off her finger-so, he had to marry
her. \Vell, we transformed that into a
Greek joke for George Givot.

Hebrew, Colored, and Dutch jokes are
synonymous. Bad puns are always good
for dialect comedians. Believe it or not,
there is no end to a good joke. By simple
twisting, a joke that was new a century
ago is still good for a chuckle today. The
most famous example of this little rule
is a trick I devised with the old joke.
"\Vho was that lady I seen you with last
night?" Here is how I did it:

Man: Who was that lady I seen you
with last night?

:\fug: That was no night; that was an
eclipse.

Man: \:Vho was that lady I seen you
with last night?

Mug: That was no scene; that was an
act.

Man: \Vho was that lady J seen you
with last night?

Mug: That no ewe; that was a goat.

For Eddi. Cantor:
Jimmy Wallincton: Eddie, what will )·ou do for the

poultry farmers when )·oo're president'
Eddie: ,Jimmy, I'D make all the hen. lay two eos ada)'.
,Jimmy: Make tbe hens lay two eo- a day'
Eddie: Sure. Just get a few paolO' OD the farm and the

hens will start leadina double live•.

For Block and Sully:
Jesse Block: Unen, I'm goins into my private office.

I don't want to be disturbed.
Eve Sully: Well, what shaUl do if people uk for you?
Juse: Well, if it's a saluman tell him I'm in conference.

If it's a bill collector tell him I went to California. It it's a
friend send him rilht in.

Eve: All richt, Mr. Blode:. (,Jesse leaves and a man
comes in.)

Stranger: Howdedo, milS. Is Mr. Block in?
Eve: An you a 'msman ... a bill collector, or a

friend?
Stranger: I'm all three.
Eve: Well he'. in conference •.. he went to California

... and he'll 'ee you right away.

For George Clyot:
George Gi\'ot: Well, I played with Garbo in a ntw picture.

It was wonderful. It was called "Aladdin and His Won
derful Lamp."

Steve; What part did you play'
George; 1 was the wick. Boy, you mould see the way 1

played the lover opposite Greta.
Steve: 1 thoUSht you said you played the wick'
George: That WIS the first wick. The .«ond wick 1

played the lover. I took Clock Gable's pIau.

FREEDMAN JOKES
CRACK RADIO

ber 7. Immediately nt}' Pincuses wrack
their heads for a punch line. \Vhat am 1
doing? I'm phoning Georgie Givot to
tell him the script is practically on the
way over to hint.

Often when we start writing for this
Greek Ambassador we suddenly realize
that the joke might sound better if Eve
Some {,m, I'll SOj' Sully cracked it. >ly
three henchmen forget Givot and think
about Eve. This occurred only recently.
Givot and his company were waiting at
the studio for the belated script. The
program would go on the Columbia net
work in sixty minutes. And we had for
gotten all about it I We were writing a
swell program for Block and Sully.
When George called we realized that
work would have to be speeded up to
lightning pace.

We hired some \Vestern Union mes
sengers and worked out the program
from our forgutten first draft. An hour
later we heard the show coming out of
the loudspeaker. And it was one of the
best programs George ever broadcast.

MAY, 1935

-Wid. World

David Freed.
man polhhing
of[ a frelh
comedy Icript
for Block aod

Sully

il radio'. be.t known jokumith. Hi.
14-room penthouM apartment is both
hi. home and hi. facrory, where more
than 3,000,000 jok" are .tored away
in 6J.ina: cabinets to 1M revised as
needed. He furnished material for
the oriainal Cantor hour, for Block
and Sully, Georae Givor, and many
other., More than any other man,
he ha. red u c e d aaa-writina: to a
science and hil factory il run along
tines of bis·bulinell efficiency, He
turn. out 250 jokea a week to INIti.fy
the unendina demand for comedy on
tbe air. Old jakel, h. maintain.,
can be brought up to date by • new
twilt.

DAVID FREEDMAN

RADIOLAl\D

and Sully, ami Eddie Cantor l1Iust be
supplied with 250 laugh lines a week or
else David Freedman will have to do
something e13e. )'faybe I'll write stories
like this one.

Pincus Number One starts searching
for jokes in college magazines, news.
papers and old laundr)'. If he finds a
good one he gives it to yours truly. I
modernize and adapt it. Pincus Number
Two starts editing it for whatever come
dian we think deserves it, and Pincus
Number Three takes al1 this down in
shorthand.

If the gag is extra special we might
evolve an entire program out of it. Per
haps it might fil into the Acropolis NUIll-

Here is Lesson No.4 in RADIOLAND'S School of the Air.
David Freedman, radio's most famous "Ilall man," e$
plains the methads by which he has made a billlnuiness
out of the Job of writinll funny storiel for radio come
dians. Whether you have am bl t lonl to write radio
comedy yourself, or are just curious 01 to how come
dians continue to be funny on their prollrams week after

week, you willfind his article of absorb/nil interelt

By DAVID FREEDMAN
As told to Lester Gottlieb

T HE harde:o.t part of a gag-writer's
existence is opening the morning's
mail. Ii you're not an experienced

letter-opener, you had better give up
hopes of ever writing for radio.

It isn't that you get any fan mail. But
you get about 1,400 letters a day:
700 from bilt collectors, and 700 from
embryo gag writers. The first section
)'OU promptly throw iuto a waste basket.
The rest? Ah, there's where the trouble
begins! Fro III Alaska, Afghanistan,
Arabia and Australia, j 0 k esc 0 m e
C. O. D. to my office. Everybody seems
to have a new gag for Block and Sully's
next broadcast. \Vhether they slole them
from Ed Wynn or Fred Allen isn't im
portant to them. They are sure that
their jokes are funnier than the ones I
write.

The first thing my three assistant:-.
Pincus. Gottlieb, and Pincus do is read
these letters. Once in a blue moon some
fellow in Brook1}," gets a bright idea.
The rest are jokes you have been hearing
in vaudeville and movies for the last
twenty-five years.

Once this sordid task i~ over, Pincu~

~umber One, who is really Lloyd Rosell
mond, places a pile of fresh jokes 011 my
desk. He gathers them from our file of
50,000 gags and 3,000,000 jokes. This
stock is constantly refurnished. 'Ve
watch like hawks for ne\v jokes from all
the far corn~rs of this laughing world.

My mher two Pincuses (Arnold Auer
bach and Herman Wolk) have just eaten
a Freedman home-cooked meal and are
ready to work. Then I come in, and
smoke my third aft~r-dinner stogie.
These cigars arc triple in size. Stag
gering from the effects of it, I grope my
way into the work-room. We have a
fourteen-room penthouse and it's so big
r have erected signposts so J don't get
lost.

\Ve have to write three radio shows a
week. Beside that we often have stage
and screen work. George GiYot, Block
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David Freedman Tells 

Here is Lesson No. 4 in RADIOLAND*S School of the Air. 
David Freedman, radio's most famous "gag man," ex- 
plains the methods by which he has made a big business 
out of the job of writing funny stories for radio come- 
dians. Whether you have ambitions to write radio 
comedy yourself, or are just curious as to how come- 
dians continue to be funny on their programs week after 

week, you will find his article of absorbing interest 

By DAVID FREEDMAN 

As told to Lester Gottlieb 

—IVidt IVor.'J 
David Freed- 
man poliehitig 
off a fresh 
comedy script 
for Block and 

Solly 

'• 
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THE hardest part of a gag-writer's 
existence is opening the morning's 
mail. If you're not an experienced 

letter-opener, you had better give up 
hopes of ever writing for radio. 

It isn't that you get any fan mail. But 
you get about 1,400 letters a day: 
700 from bill collectors, and 700 from 
embryo gag writers. The first section 
you promptly throw into a waste basket. 
The rest? Ah, there's where the trouble 
begins! From Alaska. Afghanistan, 
Arabia and Australia, jokes come 
C. O. D, to my office. Everybody seems 
to have a new gag for Block and Sully's 
next broadcast. Whether they stole them 
from Ed Wynn or Fred Allen isn't im- 
portant to them. They are sure that 
their jokes are funnier than the ones 1 
write. 

The first thing my three assistants. 
Pincus, Gottlieb, and Pincus do is read 
these letters. Once in a blue moon some 
fellow in Brooklyn gets a bright idea. 
The rest are jokes you have been hearing 
in vaudeville and movies for the last 
twenty-five years. 

Once this sordid task is over, Pincus 
Number One, who is really Lloyd Kosen- 
mond, places a pile of fresh jokes on my 
desk. He gathers them from our file of 
50,000 gags and 3,000,000 jokes. This 
stock is constantly refurnished. We 
watch like hawks for new jokes from all 
the far corners of this laughing world. 

My other two Pincuses (Arnold Auer- 
bach and Herman Wolk) have just eaten 
a Freedman home-cooked meal and are 
ready to work. Then I come in. and 
smoke my third after-dinner stogie. 
These cigars are triple in size. Stag- 
gering from the effects of it, I grope my 
way into the work-room. We have a 
fourteen-room penthouse and it's so big 
I have erected signposts so I don't get 
lost. 

We have to write three radio shows a 
week. Beside that we often have stage 
and screen work. George Givot, Block 

and Sully, and Eddie Cantor must be 
supplied with 250 laugh lines a week or 
else David Freedman will have to do 
something else. Maybe I'll write stories 
like this one. 

Pincus Number One starts searching 
for jokes in college magazines, news- 
papers and old laundry. If he finds a 
good one he gives it to yours truly. I 
modernize and adapt it. Pincus Number 
Two starts editing it for whatever come- 
dian we think deserves it, and Pincus 
Number Three takes all this down in 
shorthand. 

If the gag is extra special we might 
evolve an entire program out of it. Per- 
haps it might fit into the Acropolis Num- 

DAVID FREEDMAN 

is radio's beat known jokesmith. His 
14-room penthout* apartment is both 
his home and his factory, where more 
than 3,000,000 jokes are stored away 
in filing cabinets to be revised as 
needed. He furnished material for 
the original Cantor hour, for Block 
and Sully, George Givot, and many 
others. More than any other man, 
he has reduced gag-writing to a 
science and his factory is run along 
lines of big-business efficiency. He 
turns out 230 jokes a week to satisfy 
the unending demand for comedy on 
the air. Old jokes, he maintains, 
can be brought up to date by a new 
twist. 
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FREEDMAN JOKES FOR 

CRACK RADIO COMICS 

For Eddie Cantor: 
Jimmy Waliington: Eddie, what will you do lor the 

poultry fanners when you're president? 
Eddie: Jimmy, I'll make all the hens lay two egjs a day. 
JuDmy; Make the hens lay two etcss a day? 
Eddie: Sure. Just get a few gigolos on the farm and the 

hens will start leading double lives. 
For Blotk and Sully: 

Jesse Block: Llssen, I'm going into my private office. 
I don't want to be disturbed. 

Eve Sully: Well, what shall I do if people ask for you? 
Jesse: Well, if it's a salesman tell him I'm in conference. 

If it's a bill collector tell him I went to California, It it's a 
friend send him right in. 

Eve: All right, Mr. Block. (Jesse leaves and a man 
comes in.) 

Stranger: Howdedo, miss. Is Mr, Block in? 
Eve: Ace you a salesman ... a bill collector, or a 

friend? 
Stranger: I'm all three. 
Eve: Well he's in conference ... he went to California 

. . . and he'll see you right away. 
For George Givot: 

George Givot; Well, I played with Garbo in a new picture. 
It was wonderful. It was called "Aladdin and His Won- 
derful Lamp." 

Steve: What part did you play? 
George: I was the wick. Boy, you should sec the way 1 

played the lover opposite Greta. 
Steve: I thought you said you played the wick? 
George: That was the first wick. The second wick I 

played the lover, I took Clock Cable's place. 

ber 7. Immcfiiaiely my Pincuses wrack 
their heads for a punch line. What am / 
doing? I'm phoning Georgie Givot to 
tell him the script is practically on the 
way over to him. 

Often when we start writing for this 
Greek Ambassador we suddenly realize 
that the joke might sound better if Eve 
Some fun, I'll say Sully cracked it. My 
three henchmen forget Givot and think 
about Eve. This occurred only recently. 
Givot and his company were waiting at 
the studio for the belated script The 
program would go on the Columbia net- 
work in sixty minutes. And we had for- 
gotten all about it I We were writing a 
swell program for Block and Sully. 
When George called we realized that 
work would have to be speeded up to 
lightning pace. 

We hired some Western Union mes- 
sengers and worked out the program 
from our forgotten first draft. An hour 
later we heard the show coming out of 
the loudspeaker. And it was one of the 
best programs George ever broadcast. 
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There is no such thing as a Jewish 
joke, a Scotch Joke, or Greek joke. Dia- 
lect can fit any gag. Do you recall the 
old Scotch joke about the Edinburgh 
tight-wad who was forced to marry a 
girl he engaged? He had given her a 
ring but she got so fat he couldn't get the 
ring off her finger—so, he had to marry 
her. Well, we transformed that into a 
Greek joke for George Givot. 

Hebrew, Colored, and Dutch jokes are 
synonymous. Bad puns are always good 
for dialect comedians. Believe it or not, 
there is no end to a good joke. By simple 
twisting, a joke that was new a century 
ago is still good for a chuckle today. The 
most famous example of this little rule 
is a trick I devised with the old joke. 
"Who was that lady I seen you with last 
night?" Here is how I did it: 

Man: Who was that lady I seen you 
with last night? 

Mug: That was no night; that was an 
eclipse. 

Man: Who was that lady I seen you 
with last night? 

Mug: That was no scene: that was an 
act. 

Man: Who was that lady I seen you 
with last night? 

Mug: That no ewe; that was a goat. 

Man: Who was that lady I seen you 
with last night? 

Mug: That was no last; that was a 
heel. 

A gag writer can have no set hours. 
He might wake in the middle of the 
night. A good joke telegraphed his brain 
and his eyes got the signal. He might 
get a swell situation for Jack Benny 
when he marches down the aisle on his 
wedding day. A real gag writer would 
stop the ceremony and write down the 
joke on the back of a choir boy's blouse I 

My three Pincuses spend the greater 
part of their empty lives in my apart- 
ment. We have everything you could 
possibly desire there. Noisy radios, 
switchboards, paintings, and ping pong. 
Also a good view of New Jersey and 
Brooklyn. 

When Pincus Number Two got the 
job he said goodbye to his parents with 
tears in his eyes. "Goodbye, mom," he 
yelped, "I'm going on a long, long trip," 
Though his folks live but two blocks 
away he sees them but twice a year. His 
father is a doctor and he goes there for 
semi-annual treatments. 

GAG-WRITERS have a jargon all 
their own. A Pincus. as you have 

probably wondered, is anybody from 
anywhere. A GoU/ieb is a little smarter 
than a Pincus. When Radioland's re- 
porter conferred with me, we had a ter- 
rible time. I continually called him Pin- 
cus and he insisted his name was Gott- 
lieb. We threw him out of the win- 
dow. 

A iifafi-ma-ii/a/t means a light laugh, 
like a tickle of the Adam's apple. A lam- 
ia ff is for grouchy listeners and we use 
them only when we're stuck. A hupcha- 
di-bupcha is a general resounding laugh. 
A slugola is our pride and joy. It means 
a terrific belly-laugh. Everybody gets a 
bonus when we get a good slugola. 

Often we work till five A. M. But 
never do I permit the business to become 
a machine. There's recreation for every 
Pincus. I don't believe a writer can 
work on a clock-like basis. 

Young writers must remember that 
radio writing is unlike any other medium. 
You must not rely on last-lines for re- 
sults. Sometimes the band drowns out 
the expected last laugh line. Often the 
studio audience is distracted by some me- 
chanical operation. The line is spoken 
but lost. Bang goes your whole pro- 
gram. 

An audience, however, is an evil ne- 
cessity. Sometimes they hurt a writer 
but more often they help him. When 
1,300 people laugh, your listener, like a 
sheep, follows them. Without them, the 
stay-at-home's face remains immobile. 

Block and Sully's rehearsals seem dull 
and hollow. But with lights, audience, 
and costumes, [Continued on page 59] 
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pERHAPS the worst battle of all he encountered early
in tife, when most boys have nothing more serious to

worry about than how to get their hair slicked down. At
13, Edmund Ruffner was a gangling, string-bean of a
boy, 6'4" in his stocking feet. He was so weak and

white, the doctors despaired of helping him. "It's because
he's grown so fast," they told his poor, frightened mother. HAil
you can do is keep him quiet; see that he rests and give him
good, nourishing meals."

But Tiny couldn't see it that way. The Ruffners lived in
the toughest part of Seattle, where you either had to lick the
other toughies or they'd lick you. Where creaky, changing
voices like his were the occasion for sport and ridicule. Tiny
couldn't stand silently by and accept the hard-aimed blows of
the gang. [Conl;'l1/ed on page 60]

RADIOLAND

By ETHEL CAREY

Fate hasn't asingle card to deal that
could disturb Tiny Ruffner, director
of Showboat and other programs-he
has been a near-champion pugilist,
soldier of fortune, Alaskan adven-

turer and a musical comedy star

N
OTHING ever fazes Tiny Ruffner, the six-foot-~ix

grinning announcer and director of the Showboat Hour,
Fred Allen's Town Hall, the Palmolive Beauty Box,

the Log Cabin programs and others.
I'm sure if a stick of dynamite exploded under devil-may

care Tiny, he'd be lucky enough to escape uninjured. He'd
pick himself up, dust off his trousers, and walk nonchalantly
on, whistling. And Lanny Ross, Captain Henry, Mary Lou,
Fred Allen, Gladys Swarthout, and the other famous radio per
sonalities who work with Tiny, wouldn't be a bit surprised.

He's been in plenty of tough spots, has Tiny, who was Ed4
Illund J. Ruffner till he shot up suddenly at the age of 13.
There's been enough of adventure for three times his 34 years.
Things always happen to him. and always he manages to come
out on top.

Some time ago a last-minute switch in plans for the farewell
dinner to Rear Admiral Plunkett left the mike open for 4S
minutes. On a coast-to-coast network. Well. Tiny was un·

ceremoniously pushed in front of that mike and told to
start talking. And he did, so cleverly none of us lis
tening in knew it was not as per schedule.

And there was the time when, quite unexpectedly, he
found himself in the ring, facing Billy Miske, the man
who had battled Jack Dempsey. What did he do-run
away? Not Tiny-he stayed and won the fight!

These and many more emergencies Tiny has faced.
Never has he flinched. This soldier of fortune has had
over twenty occupations in his varied career; he seems
to thrive on uncertainty and obstacles.

•

Hid teal name iii
Edmund J. Ruff
net, but he meaf'
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Above, Mra. Ruffner. whom
Tiny married nfter a three·
year courtship. At leh.
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hasn't a single card to deal that 

could disturb Tiny Ruffner, director 

of Showboat and other programs—he 

has been a near-champion pugilist, 

soldier of fortune, Alaskan adven- 

turer and a musical comedy star 
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Above, Mra. Kuffiner, whom 

Tiny married after a three- 

year courtship. At left. 

Tiny in a uniform from his 

Now York mnsicitl comedy 

'days with the Shubei'ts 

NOTHING: ever fazes Tiny Ruffner, the six-foot-six 

grinning announcer and director of the Showboat Hour, 

Fred Allen's Town, Hall, the Palmohve Beauty Box, 

the Log Gabih programs and others. 

I'm sure if a: stick of dynamite exploded under devil-may- 

care Tiny, he'd be lucky enough to escape uninjured. He'd 

pick himself up, dust off his trousers, and walk nonchalantly 

on, whistling, And Lanny Ross, Captain Henry, Mary - Lou, 

Fred Allen, Gladys, Swarthout, and the other famous radio .per- 

sonalities who work with Tiny, wouldn't be a bit surprised. 

.He's been in plenty of tough spots, has Tiny, who. was Ed- 

mund J. Ruffner till he shot up suddenly at the: age of 13. 

There's been enough of adventure for three times his' 34 years. 

Things always happen to him, and. always he manages to come 

out on top; 

Some time ago a last-minute, switch in plans -for the farewell 

dinner to •Rear Adnnrai Plunkett left the .mike. open for 45 

minutes. On a coast-to-coast network. Well, Tiny was un- 

ceremoniously pushed in front of that mike and told, to 

start talking. And he did, so cleverly none of us iis- 

tening- in knew it: was not. as per schedule. 

And there was the time when, quite unexpectedly, he 

found himself in the ring, facing Billy Miske, the man 

who had battled Jack Dempsey. What .did he do—run 

away? Not Tiny—he stayed and won the fight! 

These and; many more emergencies Tiny has faced. 

Never has he flinched. This soldier of .fortune has had 

over twenty occupations in his varied career-; he seems- 

to thrive on uricertaihtv and obstacles. •• •• - —i 

DERHAPS the worst battle of all .he encountered,early 

L in life, when most boys have nothing more serious to 

worry about than.How to get their hair slicked down. At 

13, Edmund Ruffner 'was a gangling, string-bean of a 

boy, 6'4" in his stocking feet. He was so weak and 

white, the doctors despaired of helping him. "It's because 

he's growmso fast," the'v told his poof, frightened mother, "All 

you can do is keep him quiet ; see that 'he rests and give him 

good, nourishing meals." 

But Tiny couldn't see it that way. The Ruffners lived in 

the .toughest part of Seattle, where you either had to. lick the 

other toqghies or they'd lick you. Where creaky, changing 

voices like his were the occasion for sport and-ridicule. Tiny 

couldn't stand silently by and accept the hard-aimed blows of 

the gang. IContinned. on page 60] 
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She was voted the preuleu girl in her
da.s at the University of Alabama-and
she is one of the air's favorite dramatic
actra1l8es. heard currently in tbe title
role of ThR Romance 01 Helen Trent

anel
Thil radio cllarmer mUlt be teen
to be appreciated, all the old
phrase ,Oel. Since televi&ioD i.
1I1i11 around the oorner, we do the
next best thinl bYl.re&eDting her
portrait herewith. anet i, blonde
and blue-eyed and her doein, il
a .ufficient rea80n for the popu.
larity of Abe Lyman', orehestm
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This radio dinrmer must be seen 

to be opprecioled, as the old 

phrase goes. . Since television is 

stillifi rail rid the corner, v.re do the 

Jiexr best thing by presenting her 

portrait herewith. Janet is blonde, 

rdnd blue-eyed: and her singing is 

a sufficient reason for .the popu^ 

larity of ABe L-yinan's orchestra. 
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Would you believe that Shirley used to be a
newspaper woman? It's a facI! Rudy Vallee
beard her sing and gave her her first chance on
the air, and she scored 8ucb a hit that she left
her typewriter to become one of the air's high-

en-paid stars. Listen for her new program

,,--,,~arharl
Rox}'s latest, and, he belie\'es, his greatest dis
('o,"ery is Ibis young woman who hus been pre
paring for her radio chance for yean, paying
ber way lhrou@:b the University of Mi8i\Ouri
and studying voire ('uhure e\-ery spare minute
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Vould you believe that Shirley ased to be a 

newspaper woman? It?s a fact! Rudy Vallee 

beard her aing and gave her-her first chance'on 

the air, iniid she scored such a hit that she left 

her typewriter to become one of the air!s liigh- 

esl-paid stars, Listen lor her new program 
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Roxys latest,, and, -he. hcliev.es^hifi;.greatest dis- 

coverv js. tEiir yoniig wpman^wh© haas been pr.c- 

parinr for her radio cliance rfor years,, paying 

Jtev, way, through llie 'University -of Missouri 

Viud'-slndying, vVico Vnihurc cveW '. &pnvc ininulc 
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cJLella ( ) rienJ

Englund's foremost composer of
popular songs - he wrote Good·
night. Sweetheart and Love Is The
Sweetest Thing, among others-is
now heard over an NBC network

Stella <Iud bel' "FeIloI" sial' on Fred WariuS·i\
new hour-length tbow. Stella., who hails from
California, used to be a member of the Penn
I)'lvaniam when they were the country's fore.
most stage ban~ 80 what more natural than
that Fred Warinl should si&Jl her up again?

Sho's a real dark·baired Irish coJleen, tbis
charming singer on Lanny R081' programs.
She baill from ew leney, right aecou thf:
river from the Radio City studios in Manhattan

alhleen (U)ells

nen 

StelJa and her 'Feilaa" star oh Fred Waring's 

new- hour-length show. Stella, who bails from 

California, used to be a member of the Penn- 

sylvanians when they were the country's fore- 

most stage band, so what more natural than 

that Fred Waring should sign her up again? 
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She's a real dark-haired Irish colleen, this 

charming singer on Lanny Ross' programs. 

She hails from New Jersey, right across the 

river from the Radio City studios in Manhattan 
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England's foremost composer of 

popular songs — be wrote Gdod- 

mtfht, SiveeiUwrt and Love la The 

Sweetest Thing, among others—I"? 

now beard over an NBC network 
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Millionaire's Estate
• Tom Dorsey, of the Dorsey

Brothers' Orchestra, is getting ready
to move into his recently acquired coun
try estate. It is in New Jersev, 38 miles
from New York City. and consists of a
28-room house situated in 22 acres of
\Voodland. A combination stable and
garage big enough for five cars and five
horses with a three-room apartment
over it, two ten n i s courts, another
garage, a chicken farm, a flower garden
and a 20-mite view are among the fea
tures of the place. It was formerly
owned by a millionaire who went broke
trying to maintain it. but Tom hopes
for better luck with it.

• • • • •

Ben Bernie, favorite maestro of the
race track fraternity these many years,
bas acquired a couple of thoroughbreds
and will soon be operating his own stable
of bobtaU.. With his pa~ Al ]ollOn,
Bernie ha. done much to develop the
Sport of Kings in this country by keep.
ing bookmaket'l out of the breadlines.
Most en t h u. i a' tic lJx)ut the Old
Maestro', entry into the ranks of horse
ownen, the gambling gentry is can.
vinced that prosperity is, indeed, here at
Jast.

• • • • •

life imprisonment, instead of death
l

for
the German carpenter. The boner, how.
ever, was perpetrated through no fault
of Kennedy's. The erroneOus bulletin,
based on an Associated Press flash that
got garbled through a mixup of signals
transmitted by short waves. had come
to NBC through the official sources of
the Press-Radio Bureau.

Somebody told Gracie Allen that fruit eon.
tains vilamines, '0 she hought a basketlllll
for her adopted daughter Sandra-and look
at the doubtful es:prcl8ion on the iufant',
face 81 Ceorle Burns ruahea to her re8cue
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A couple of RUSJians get
tOlether--bantbman Dove
Rubinoff, born in Russia,
excbnnlet ,reelin,s with
Soviet Ambassador Troy.
anovsky at Wuhinlton,

D. C.

At the left we have Mrs. PhiJ
Baker and the daughter
whom Daddy Phil call,
"Little Min Muffet," ab,orb.
ing Florida .umhine. Mi"
Muffet', real name is Marlot
Elinor Baker, and her new

brother', name is Stuart

Colonel Lemuel Q. Stoopnagle i, con.
tributing his genius to the crime survey.
He is on a one-man bunt for the public
enemy who saws off aawed-.off ahot.
guns. and reports progrU8. "1 have at.
ready established," UYI the Colonel
"that he is not the man who makes th~
giant combs used in combing the coun
tryside for criminals, but that's as far as
I've got,"

• • • • •
Hauptmann Boner

• The most mortified man in the ~BC
studios the night the jury reported

its verdict in the Hauptmann case was
John B. Kennedy. The veteran editor
and reporter, who through a lifetime de
voted to journalism has built up a fine
reputation for accuracy, was singled out
by Fate to announce to an anxious world
that the jury recommended clemency, or

• • • • •

Comedians to Broadway
• Ed Wynn and Eddie Cantor will

both be on Broadway next season
in musical shows. \Vynn, who com
pletes his current series of broadcasts in
June, will appear in a revue written by
himself which will be patterned after
The Lallgh Parade, his last stage venture.
Cantor, who hasn't been seen in New York
since Whoopee six years ago, will cavort
in a musical fashioned to his talents by the
al1thor~ of Anythiftg Goes. one of the big
hits of the season . . . Irvin S. Cobb,
humorist and authority on alcobolic con
coctions, is writing a series of sketches
for air protection. Here's an author who
knows his radio through experience and
high hopes are entertained for his im
pending contributions.

Vallee Court Fisticuffs

• Fay \Vebb Vallee's efforts to have
her weekly allowance of $100 in

creased met with disaster in the K ew
York Supreme Court and when this was
written plans were being made to carry
the action to the higher tribunals. Jus
tice Salvatore A. Cotillo, in denying her
appeal, also issued an injunction restrain
ing Fay from suing elsewhere. California
being specifically in mind, to accomplish
the same result. Thus, Rudy scored a
dual victory.

Your correspondent, covering the Val·
lee VI. ValIEf: proceedings in Justice Co·
tillo's court, at times was in doubt as to
whether he was reporting a court trial
or a meet at the Madison Square Garden.
On one occasion Rudy took a sock at
one of his wife's lawyers but didn't con·
nect. On another Justice Cotillo became
belligerent and invited another of Mrs.
Fay's counsel to join him in fisticuffs
(nice judicial word) over in Jersey.

After scenes of much turbulence, with
plenty of wrangling between attorneys
and the Court, it was developed that
The Vagabond Lover has an income of
$120,000 a year these days and used to
earn more when times were better. His
weekly broadcasts on the Fleischmann
Variety hour are rewarded at the rate
of $2,850 per, but of this slim Rudy has
to distribute $1,300 among his musicians.
His cabaret salary is $5,500 weekly, of
which the Connecticut Yankees get
$J,IOO.

• • • • •
Jack Pearl, generally regarded as the

most superstitious of radio stan, began
his career as "Peter Pfeiffer" on a 13th
February 13th, to be exact. Moreover,
his engagement with Frigidaire is for 13
weeks with the usual renewal options for
13·week periods. Superstition flies out
the window when a comedian sees the
figum. on a modem radio contract.

By
ARTHUR

J.
KELLAR

• • • • •

Third CBS Theater

Miscellany: Bradley Kincaid, the radio
hiUbiUy, reports the real hillbillies of the
Blue Ridge "mountings" these days are
working overtime fashioning ballads
lauding President Roosevelt. He has
superceded Daniel Boone as their fa·
vorite hero. bespeaking a popularity un·
precedented •.• Add to odd first names:
Aee McAlister. who plays Peggy in The
O'Neills ... Those incorrigible gossips,
Clara. Lu 'n' Em, report the discovery
in Fond du Lac, Wisconsin, of a beauty
specialist named Wava Finger ... Kath.
leen Wells, (in private life Kathleen Me·
Clone), soloist on Captain Henry's Show
Boat, worked as a mannequin in a Jer·
sey City dress shop while waiting her
chance to sing in radio ... And Stella
Friend, heard with Waring·s Pennsyl·
vanians, was a clothes desigy.er.

• \Vhile theater managers fret and
fume and try to enlist the aid of

some agency of the Federal Government
to stop free audiences assembling in
auditoriums to watch broadcasts, the Co
lumbia Broadcasting System calmly ac·
quires another Broadway theater for
that very purpose. It has now con
verted the Little Theater in West 44th
street, New York, into Columbia Radio
Playhouse No.3, the other two being
the former Hudson and Avon temples
to Thespis. In addition, Mecca Temple,
seating 3,000, is occasionally used by
CBS for programs. Over twenty shows
each week are microphoned by CBS be
fore spectators and still all their .custo
mers clamoring for this service can't be
accommodated. Listeners who resent
studio spectators might just as well get
used to them now as later.

What fun,
being a Fire
Chief with
nOlbing to do
but explain to
beautiful
young women
what those
medals ooyour
vest mean, 85
Ed Wynn is
doing here tlt
the New York
Motorboat

Show

Coughlin Influence
• RADIOLAKD has repeatedly directed at-

tention of its readers to the tre
mendous influence exerted upon his
hearers by Rev. Charles E. Coughlin.
For concrete example of this power
there is nothing more conclusive than
the remarkable result of his attack upon
America's proposed entry to the World
Court. The morning after his Sabbath
afternoon onslaught, in response to his
appeal, an avalanche of telegrams of pro
test descended upon \Vashington. The
press estimated their number anywhere
from 75,000 to 200,000 but a Capitol
newspaper colleague, to whom you r
correspondent applied for information
on the lowdown. reported there were

.40,000 wires that could be directly at
tributed to the activity of the Fighting
R,ldio Priest. Any man who can evoke
such a response from his listeners is a
force to be reckoned with-and nobody
realizes that more than \:Vall Street and
the politicians.
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Coughlin Influence 

• Radiolaxd has repeatedly directed at- 
tention of its readers to the tre- 

mendous influence exerted upon his 
hearers by Rev, Charles E. Coughlin. 
For concrete example of this power 
there is nothing more conclusive than 
the remarkable result of his attack upon 
America's proposed entry to the World 
Court. The morning after his Sabbath 
afternoon onslaught, in response to his 
appeal, an avalanche of telegrams of pro- 
test descended upon Washington. The 
press estimated their number anywhere 
from 75,000 to 200,000 but a Capitol 
newspaper colleague, to whom your 
correspondent applied for information 
on the lowdown. reported there were 

.40,000 wires that could be directly at- 
tributed to the activity of the Fighting 
Radio Priest. Any man who can evoke 
such a response from his listeners is a 
force to be reckoned with—and nobody 
realizes that more than Wall Street and 
the politicians. 
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• While theater managers fret and 
fume and try to enlist the aid of 

some agency of the Federal Government 
to stop free audiences assembling in 
auditoriums to watch broadcasts, the Co- 
lumbia Broadcasting System calmly ac- 
quires another Broadway theater for 
that very purpose. It has now con- 
verted the Little Theater in West 44th 
street, New York, into Columbia Radio 
Playhouse No. 3, the other two being 
the former Hudson and Avon temples 
to Thespis. In addition, Mecca Temple, 
seating 3,000, is occasionally used by 
CBS for programs. Over twenty shows 
each week are microphoned by CBS be- 
fore spectators and still all their .custo- 
mers clamoring for this service can't be 
accommodated. Listeners who resent 
studio spectators might just as well get 
used to them now as later. 

Miscellany: Bradley Kincaid, the radio 
hillbilly, reports the real hillbillies of the 
Blue Ridge "mountings" these days are 
working overtime fashioning ballads 
lauding President Roosevelt. He has 
superceded Daniel Boone as their fa- 
vorite hero, bespeaking a popularity un- 
precedented ... Add to odd first names: 
Aee McAlister, who plays Peggy in The 
O'Neills . .. Those incorrigible gossips, 
Clara, Lu 'n' Em, report the discovery 
in Fond do Lac, Wisconsin, of a beauty 
specialist named Wava Finger ... Kath- 
leen Wells, ([in private life Kathleen Mc- 
Clone), soloist on Captain Henry's Show 
Boat, worked as a mannequin in a Jer- 
sey City dress shop while waiting her 
chance to sing in radio . . . And Stella 
Friend, heard with Waring's Pennsyl- 
vanlans, was a clothes designer. 

Comedians to Broadway 

• Ed Wynn and Eddie Cantor will 
both be on Broadway next season 

in musical shows. Wynn, who com- 
pletes his current series of broadcasts in 
June, will appear in a revue written by 
himself which will be patterned after 
The Laugh Parade, his last stage venture. 
Cantor, who hasn't been seen in New York 
since Whoopee six years ago, will cavort 
in a musical fashioned to his talents by the 
author? of Anything Goes, one of the big 
hits of the season . . . Irvin S. Cobb, 
humorist and authority on alcoholic con- 
coctions, is writing a series of sketches 
for air protection. Here's an author who 
knows his radio through experience and 
high hopes are entertained for his im- 
pending contributions. 

Jack Pearl, generally regarded as the 
most superstitious of radio stars, began 
his career as "Peter Pfeiffer" on a 13th— 
February 13th, to be exact. Moreover, 
his engagement with Frigidaire is for 13 
weeks with the usual renewal options for 
13-week periods. Superstition flies out 
the window when a comedian sees the 
figures on a modern radio contract. 

Vallee Court Fisticuffs 

• Fay Webb Vallee's efforts to have 
her weekly allowance of $100 in- 

creased met with disaster in the New 
York Supreme Court and when this was 
written plans were being made to carry 
the action to the higher tribunals. Jus- 
tice Salvatore A, Cotillo, in denying her 
appeal, also issued an injunction restrain- 
ing Fay from suing elsewhere, California 
being specifically in mind, to accomplish 
the same result. Thus, Rudy scored a 
dual victory. 

Your correspondent, covering the Val- 
l£e vs. Valise proceedings in Justice Co- 
tillo's court, at times was In doubt as to 
whether he was reporting a court trial 
or a meet at the Madison Square Garden. 
On one occasion Rudy took a sock at 
one of his wife's lawyers but didn't con- 
nect. On another Justice Cotillo became 
belligerent and invited another of Mrs. 
Fay's counsel to join him in fisticuffs 
(nice judicial word) over in Jersey. 

After scenes of much turbulence, with 
plenty of wrangling between attorneys 
and the Court, it was developed that 
The Vagabond Lover has an income of 
$120,000 a year these days and used to 
earn more when times were better. His 
weekly broadcasts on the Fleischmann 
Variety hour are rewarded at the rate 
of $2,850 per, but of this sum Rudy has 
to distribute $1,300 among his musicians. 
His cabaret salary is $5,500 weekly, of 
which the Connecticut Yankees get 
$3,100. 

Colonel Lemuel Q. Stoopnagle is con- 
tributing his genius to the crime survey. 
He is on a one-man hunt for the public 
enemy who saws off sawed-off shot- 
guns, and reports progress. "I have al- 
ready established,1' says the Colonel, 
"that he is not the man who makes the 
giant combs used in combing the coun- 
tryside for criminals, but that's as far as 
I've got." 

Hauptmann Boner 

• The most mortified man in the NBC 
studios the night the jury reported 

its verdict in the Hauptmann case was 
John B. Kennedy. The veteran editor 
and reporter, who through a lifetime de- 
voted to journalism has built up a fine 
reputation for accuracy, was singled out 
by Fate to announce to an anxious world 
that the jury recommended clemency, or 
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A couple of Russians get 
together—bandsman Dave 
Rnbinoff, bom in Russia, 
exchanges greetings with 
Soviet Ambassador Troy- 
anovsky at Washington, 

D. C. 

At the left we have Mrs. Phil 
Baker and the daughter 
whom Daddy Phil calls 
"Little Miss Mnffet," absorb- 
ing Florida sunshine. Miss 
Muffet's real name is Morgot 
Elinor Baker, and her new 

brother's name is Stuart 

Somebody told Gracie Allen thai fruit con- 
tains vimmines, so she Lought a basketfull 
for her adopted daughter Sandra—and look 
at the doubtful expression on the infant's 
face as George Burns rushes to her rescue 

life imprisonment, instead of death, for 
the German carpenter. The boner, how- 
ever, was perpetrated through no fault 
of Kennedy's. The erroneous bulletin, 
based on an Associated Press flash that 
got garbled through a mixup of signals 
transmitted by short waves, had come 
to NBC through the official sources of 
the Press-Radio Bureau. 

Ben Bemie, favorite maestro of the 
race track fraternity these many years, 
has acquired a couple of thoroughbreds 
and will soon be operating his own stable 
of bobtails. Wifli his pal, A1 Jolson, 
Bemie has done much to develop the 
Sport of Kings in this country by keep- 
ing bookmakers out of the breadlines. 
Most enthusiastic about the Old 
Maestro's entry into the ranks of horse 
owners, the gambling gentry is con- 
vinced that prosperity is, indeed, here at 
last 

Millionaire's Estate 

# Tom D o r s e y, of the D o r s e y 
Brothers' Orchestra, is getting ready 

to move into his recently acquired coun- 
try estate. It is in New Jersey, 38 miles 
from New York City, and consists of a 
28-room house situated in 22 acres of 
Woodland. A combination stable and 
garage big enough for five cars and five 
horses with a three-room apartment 
over it, two tennis courts, another 
garage, a chicken farm, a flower garden 
and a 20-mile view are among the fea- 
tures of the place. It was formerly 
owned by a millionaire who went broke 
trying to maintain it, but Tom hopes 
for better luck with it. 
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Owen Davia, veteran playwright, .lIDd Otto
Harbach, creator of score. of mUlicaJ
comedy hill, compare note. at the premiere

of Mr. Harbach'. Mwic at the Haydn>,

J~ck Denny has a bar in the basement of his home where nothing but milk Is
dllteDsed. No looner had he lerved his kitte.n u laucer of milk than his
po ICC dog appropriated it, and the radio maellro had to dash to the rescue

. . .. ..

Real.Life Thriller

• • • • •

when a stooge on a well-known come
dia~'s program stepped over and proud
ly mterrupted their conversation.

"\Vhat a show we put on last night'"
he bragged. "\Vas I hot I I practically
stole the broadcast!"

"Please," answered Belasco. "\Ve
aren't interested in petty Jarceny."

• Danger and adventure are the breath
of life to Tom Curtin, author of that

radio thriller, The Black Chamber. He
was a wartime secret agent in Germany
for England, going there at the behest
of Lord Northcliffe, the famou~ British
publisher. The story of how he secured
this dangerous commission read!! like a
wild tale of espionage and intrigue.

He was in Serbia at the time the
Archduke Ferdinand was assassinated
and h~ hurried across country to Berlin:
snapPll1g photos of the mobilization of
the Kaiser's war-hungry troops which
would have lost him his head if he had
been discovered. Smuggling them to
England, he showed them to Lord
~orthcliffe .and was immediately as
Signed to hiS dangerous commission.

Jack Dempsey has opened a restau
rant in New York and the League for
Better Drinks is holding- a contest to
create a cocktail worthy of bearing the
Manas.. Mauler's name. Among the
judges is Morton Downey-who doesn't
drink!

• • • • •

Rudy VallEe's radio contract hal just
~een e~tended to January I, 1942, set.
tIng him definitely for the nezt two
years, with options on the succeeding
five. As one of the few star. which radio
can claim as a discovery of ita own
Rudy has certainly earned the extended
contract.

• • • • •

• It begins to look as if no radio star
can hope for continued success with

out a baby in the home. Probably Jack
Benny and Mary Livingstone. and
George. Burns and Gracie Allen, are
~esponslble for the adoption idea-they
Installed babies in their homes a few
!nonths ago. and the latest to follow suit
!s Lu, of Clara, Lu, 'n' ER1, who has
Just b~collle a. mother by adoption. Off
th~ alf she IS Mrs. Howard Berolz
hemler. and Clara and Em are reported
to be pretty jealous of her blue-eyed
baby boy.

Lu Becomes a Mother

band gadget similar to one he had seen
on the Major's program ... Virginia
Rea has turned down tempting Holly
w~ offers for t~e time being. She.is
anxIOus to move IOta her new house III
the Pocono mountains of Pennsylvania.

• • • • •

Petty Larceny

• D.on B~stor and Leon Belasco were
~ISCU~Slllg the merits of their bands

outSide of Radio City the other day.

Little Jackie
Heller hidinl
behind a SI.
Bernard. The
dor; outweilb
luki ... wbo
.talel (h'e feel
one inch., by

fifly pounds

• Freddie Bartholomew-"David Cop-
perfield" to you-became an ardent

ran of Major Bowes' Amateur Hour dur
ing his several weeks of personal ap
pearance's at the Major's Cap ito I
Theater in New York. Before Freddie
left for the coast to make a picture with
Garbo. his frantic manager had to scurry
all over Gotham to buy him a one-man

Gleanings From the Rialto

• • • • •

Broadcast briefl: The twins born to
Bing Crosby have had a lot of publicity,
but the twins born to his brother, Ted,
two months before the Bing boys, are
unheralded . • . Mention of Bing re
minds that another brother, Bob, who
also is a baritone, is strictly on his own
· . . Bob's contract with the Dorsey
Brothers' Orcheltra provides that no
mention is to be made of the relation
ship ... Madame Nadya Olyanova, the
graphologist and paychologist heard on
the Mutual Broadcasting System, ia fre
quently conlulted by the Missing Per
sona Bureau of the New York Police
Department. Her analysis of handwrit
ing has aided in the solving of several
myaterious disappearances . . . Phi I
Spltalny, conductor of Columbia's aU
lady. orchestra, has an odd superstition.
He won't start a new series of broad·
casts until he dons a new pair of shoes
bought especially for the occasion.

• • • • •

Promotion For the Major

• It is rumored that the famous Major
Bowes Amateur Hour, until now

heard solely on VvH~, local New York
station, will soon be transferred to a na
tional network on an hour running oppo
site Eddie Cantor's Sunday show. As
originator of the current amateur cycle
on the air I recognition has been a long
time coming to the Major, but he cer
tainly deserves it and it may be regarded
as a sure thing that he'll wean away a
large proportion of listeners who have
been surfeited with symphonic music at
this particular Sunday evening spot.

• • • • •

Studio aidelights: Graham McNamee's
voice always conveys suppresaed excite·
ment no matter what the broadcast.
The explanation liea in the fact this
mike-master never goes on the air
"cold!' He studies his scripts just be
fore the program ltarts, reheaning his
Unel and deliberately working up en
thuaiasm for the palsages of speech as·
simed to him ... William (Bill) Bacher,
director of 80 many outstand.ing radio
Ihows that he i. known as "the Belasco
of broadcasters," three years ago was a
denti.t in Bayonne, N.]. A chance visit
to a ltudio started him on hi.. present
career. The program didn't appeal to
Bacher and he announced he could write
a better acript himself. Dared to do 50,
he did and he hal been a personage in
radio ever since ... Gus Haenschen, the
musical director, and Frank Munn, the
tenor, have been associated for more
than ten yearl. They started together
making phonograph records and have
been bracketed on many broadcasts. Cur
rently they are appearing on the Ameri.
caD Album of Fa.miJiar Music and the
LaveDder aDd Old Lace programs.

••

-Wid,. World

New radio idea! Sally
O'Brien, tap dancer, at·
tached a minialure micro
pbone to ber leg to in·
tensify the lound of her
tapl, while Herbie Ka)'
accompanied 00 his banjo

Woollcott vs. Benny
• This column has received so many

letters of protest over the_ presence
of Jack Benny and Alexander Woollcott
on the air at the same time that its com
piler is thinking about opening up a
squawk department. Both programs ap
peal to the same type of audience and it
is no wonder so many are taking th'eir
pens in hand to register their indignant
disapproval. Meanwhile, I don't know
what can be done about it when rival
spousors insist upon using the facilities
of rival networks to alienate the affec
tions of their customers. It is just one
of those unfortunate situations which
makes one wonder if a mistake isn't
being made in fixing 12 years as the
mental age of the listening public. That
figure better apfroximates the age of
some sponsors 0 radio programs.

. . .. . .

The Fred Waring organi.z:ation is
unique in that it hal six different lets of
relative•. Tom and Fred Waring, George
and Fred Culley, Arthur and George Me.
Farland, are brothen; Rosemary and
PrildUa Lane, ar,e sisters; Kar, Blanche
and Mary Thompson, who alng in the
choir, also are silteni and Jimmy Gil·
liana and BID Townsend are brothers-in·
law. But Johnny and Virgil Davia, who
are lupposed to be brothen, are no re·
latlon.

• • • • •

Robinson's heart and mind. proceeded
to tell him the legend of Wagner's great
spiritual composition. Robinson listened
attentively and at the end of her recital
forgot aU about his threat to do away
with her. The next day he made his
getaway and Mrs. Stoll secured her
freedom.

• The most amazing story of radio's
power for good comes to these

eager ears from Leopold Stokowski, dr·
namic symphony conductor. It is the
story of how the music of Parsifal, pro
duced by the Philadelphia Symphony
Orchestra under his direction. pouring
(r0111 a loudspeaker, soothed the savage
breast of a deranged kidnaper and sa\'ed
the life of Mrs. Alice Speed Stoll, the
Louisville, Ky., society matron.

For several days Mn. Stoll, suffering
from a cold and a blow on the head in
fUcted by her abductor, was locked up
in an Indianapolis apartment with her
captor, Thom.. H. Robinson. Jr., once
the inmate of an i.na&ne uylum.. In
momentary fear of her Ufe Mn. Stoll
begged him for a book, paper and pen
cil-anything that might distract her
thoughts from the horrible experience
ahe was undergoing. He refused every
request untU ahe urged that the radio be
tuned in. Reluctantly, he snapped on
the switch and the Philadelphis Orches
tra with Stokowski conducting came on
the air.

The concert closed with the Good Fri
day Spell portion of Parsifal. Robinson,
impressed by the beauty of the music. be
came subdued. He inquired of his captive
if she knew what Parsifal meant and Mrs.
Stoll, a cultured woman and a music
lover, sensing the transformation in

Radio Crime Cure
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# The most amazing story of radio's 
power for good comes to these 

eager ears from Leopold Stokowski, dy- 
namic symphony conductor. It is the 
story of how the music of Parsifal, pro- 
duced by the Philadelphia Symphony 
Orchestra under his direction, pouring 
from a loudspeaker, soothed the savage 
breast of a deranged kidnaper and saved 
the life of Mrs. Alice Speed Stoll, the 
Louisville, Ky., society matron. 

For several days Mrs. Stoll, suffering 
from a cold and a blow on the head in- 
flicted by her abductor, was locked up 
in an Indianapolis apartment with her 
captor, Thomas H. Robinson. Jr., once 
the inmate of an insane asylum. In 
momentary fear of her life Mrs. Stoll 
begged him for a book, paper and pen- 
cil—anything that ought distract her 
thoughts from the horrible experience 
she was undergoing. He refused every 
request until she urged that the radio be 
tuned in. Reluctantly, he snapped on 
the switch and the Philadelphia Orches- 
tra with Stokowski conducting came on 
the air. 

The concert closed with the Good Fri- 
day Spell portion of Parsifal. Robinson, 
impressed by the beauty of the musk, be- 
came subdued. He inquired of his captive 
if she knew what Parsifal meant and Mrs. 
Stoll, a cultured woman and a music 
lover, sensing the transformation in 

Robinson's heart and mind, proceeded 
to tell him the legend of Wagner's great 
spiritual composition. Robinson listened 
attentively and at the end of her recital 
forgot all about his threat to do away 
with her. The next day he made his 
getaway and Mrs. Stoll secured her 
freedom. 

The Fred Waring organization Is 
unique in that it has six different sets of 
relatives. Tom and Fred Waring, George 
and Fred Culley, Arthur and George Mc- 
Parland, are brothers; Rosemary and 
Priscilla Lane, are sisters; Kay, Blanche 
and Mary Thompson, who sing in the 
choir, also are sisters; and Jimmy Gil- 
lian# and Bill Townsend are brothers-in- 
law. But Johnny and Virgil Davis, who 
are supposed to be brothers, are no re- 
lation. 
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WooUcott vs. Benny 

# This column has received so many 
letters of protest over the presence 

of Jack Benny and Alexander Woollcott 
on the air at the same time that its com- 
piler is thinking about opening up a 
squawk department. Both programs ap- 
peal to the same type of audience and it 
is no wonder so many are taking their 
pens in hand to register their indignant 
disapproval. Meanwhile, I don't know 
what can be done about it when rival 
sponsors insist upon using the facilities 
of rival networks to alienate the affec- 
tions of their customers.^ It is just one 
of those unfortunate situations which 
makes one wonder if a mistake isn't 
being made in fixing 12 years as the 
mental age of the listening public. That 
figure better approximates the age of 
some sponsors ot radio programs. 
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—Widf World 
New radio idea! Sally 
O'Brien, tap dancer, at- 
tached a miniature micro- 
phone to her leg to in- 
tenslfy the sound of hor 
taps, while Herbie Kay 
accompanied on hie banjo 

Studio sidelights: Graham McNamee's 
voice always conveys suppressed excite- 
ment no matter what the broadcast. 
The explanation lies in the fact this 
mike-master never goes on the air 
"cold." He studies his scripts just be- 
fore the program starts, rehearsing his 
lines and deliberately working up en- 
thusiasm for the passages of speech as- 
signed to him ... William (Bill) Bacher, 
director of so many outstanding radio 
shows that he is known as "the Belasco 
of broadcasters," three years ago was a 
dentist in Bayonne, N. J. A chance visit 
to a studio started him on his present 
career. The program didn't appeal to 
Bacher and he announced he could write 
a better script himself. Dared to do so, 
he did and he has been a personage in 
radio ever since . . . Gus Haenschen, the 
musical director, and Frank Munn, the 
tenor, have been associated for more 
than ten years. They started together 
making phonograph records and have 
been bracketed on many broadcasts. Cur- 
rently they are appearing on the Ameri- 
can Album of Familiar Music and the 
Lavender and Old Lace programs. 

Promotion For the Major 

• It is rumored that the famous Major 
Bowes Amateur Hour, until now 

heard solely on WHN. local New York 
station, will soon be transferred to a na- 
tional network on an hour running oppo- 
site Eddie Cantor's Sunday show. As 
originator of the current amateur cycle 
on the air, recognition has been a long 
time coming to the Major, but he cer- 
tainly deserves it and it may be regarded 
as a sure thing that he'll wean away a 
large proportion of listeners who have 
been surfeited with symphonic music at 
this particular Sunday evening spot. 

Broadcast briefs: The twins bom to 
Bing Crosby have had a lot of publicity, 
but the twins bom to his brother, Ted, 
two months before the Bing boys, are 
unheralded . . . Mention of Bing re- 
minds that another brother, Bob, who 
also is a baritone, Is strictly on his own 
. . . Bob's contract with the Dorsey 
Brothers' Orchestra provides that no 
mention is to be made of the relation- 
ship . . , Madame Nadya Olyanova, the 
graphologist and psychologist heard on 
the Mutual Broadcasting System, is fre- 
quently consulted by the Missing Per- 
sons Bureau of the New York Police 
Department, Her analysis of handwrit- 
ing has aided in the solving of several 
mysterious disappearances . . . Phil 
Spitalny, conductor of Columbia's all- 
lady, orchestra, has an odd superstition. 
He won't start a new series of broad- 
casts until he dons a new pair of shoes 
bought especially for the occasion. 

Gleanings From the Rialto 

• Freddie Bartholomew—"David Cop- 
per field" to you—became an ardent 

fan of Major Bowes' Amateur Hour dur- 
ing his several weeks of personal ap- 
pearance's at the Major's Capitol 
Theater in New York. Before Freddie 
left for the coast to make a picture with 
Garbo, his frantic manager had to scurry 
all over Gotham to buy him a one-man 

band gadget similar to one he had seen 
on the Major's program . . . Virginia 
Rea has turned down tempting Holly- 
wood offers for the time being. She is 
anxious to move into her new house In 
the Pocono mountains of Pconsvlvama. 

Lu Becomes a Mother 

• It begins to look as if no radio star 
can hope for continued success with- 

out a baby in the home. Probably Jack 
Benny and Mary Livingstone, and 
George Burns and Gracie Allen, are 
responsible for the adoption idea—they 
installed babies in their homes a few 
months ago. and the latest to follow suit 
is Lu, of Clara, Lu, 'n' Em, who has 
just become a mother by adoption. Off 
the air she is Mrs. Howard Bcrolz- 
heimer, and Clara and Em are reported 
to be pretty jealous of her blue-eyed 
baby boy. 

Rudy ValHe's radio contract has just 
been extended to January 1, 1942, set- 
ting him definitely for the next two 
years, with options on the succeeding 
five. As one of the few stars which radio 
can claim as a discovery of its own, 
Rudy has certainly earned the extended 
contract. 

Petty Larceny 

® Don Bestor and Leon Belasco were 
discussing the merits of their bands 

outside of Radio City the other day. 

Little Jackie 
Heller hiding 
behind a Si. 
Bernard. The 
dog outweighs 
Jackie, who 
scales five feet 
one Inch, hy 

fifty pounds 

when a stooge on a well-known come- 
dian's program stepped over and proud- 
ly interrupted their conversation. 

"What a show we put on last nightl" 
he bragged. "Was I hot I I practically 
stole the broadcast 1" 

"Please," answered Belasco. "We 
aren't interested in petty larceny." 

Real-Li£e Thriller 

• Danger and adventure arc the breath 
of life to Tom Curtin, author of that 

radio thriller. The Black Chamber. He 
was a wartime secret agent in Germany 
for England, going there at the behest 
of Lord Norlhcliffe, the famous British 
publisher. The story of how he secured 
this dangerous commission reads like a 
wild talc of espionage and intrigue. 

He was in Serbia at the time the 
Archduke Ferdinand was assassinated, 
and he hurried across country to Berlin, 
snapping photos of the mobilization of 
the Kaiser's war-hungry troops which 
would have lost him his head if he had 
been discovered. Smuggling them to 
England, he showed them to Lord 
Norlhcliffe and was immediately as- 
signed to his dangerous commission. 

Jack Dempsey has opened a restau- 
rant in New York and the League for 
Better Drinks is holding a contest to 
create a cocktail worthy of bearing the 
Manassa Mauler's name. Among the 
judges is Morton Downey—who doesn't 
drink! 

■*- 

Owen Davis, veteran playwright, and Otto 
Harbach, ^ creator of scores of musical 
comedy hits, compare notes at the premiere 

of Mr, Harbach's Music at the Haydn's 

At 

1 "T 

SP 

Jack Denny has a bar in the basement of bis home where nothing but milk Is 
dispensed. No sooner had he served his kitten a saucer of milk than bis 
police dog appropriated it, and the radio macsiro had to dash to the rescue 
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W
HEN he was fourteen his teachers, tired of battling with
the pugnacious, unmanageable youngster, expelled
him. It wasn't much of a loss to learning, for he had

never gotten beyond the fourth grade. After that, he hung
around street corners, getting into trouble, bringing worry and
despair to his father, a stern, hard-working cobbler.

One night, the boy didn't come home. Goaded beyond en
durance, his father threw him out the next day t left him to shift
for himself.

For the next six years he was a little roustabout, a dirty,
roving vagabond. Now he was a theater usher. Now an errand
boy. Then a runner for a newspaper. Next a helper in a pool
room. He never kept a job more than a few 1110nths. In
variably, a quarrel with the boss ended his promising career.

Of course the neighbors were right. He was headed for the
reformatory. There was no doubt that he'd come to no good end.

Yet today Samuel L. Rothafel-yes, it's Roxy I've been tell
ing about-is as fine and upright a citizen, as humane and clean
a man as ever trod shoe leather.

What miracle changed this revengeful, anti-social misfit into
one of America's most useful and well-beloved figures? Into the
greatest showman in the world?

That's a tate that could stand telling, nothwithstanding Roxy'::;

desire not to discuss it. Perhaps the story of his slow evolution,
for that's just what it was, will serve as a guiding light to
parents, gray from their problems with wilful Willie or re
bellious Joe.

Anyway, here goes. Let's go back some thirty-odd years ago,
when Roxy, barely of age, joined the Marines to see the world.
It was at the time of the Boxer Rebel1ion, and the recruiting
officers were no more particular than they are today. Roxy was
healthy and willing. So he became a Marine.

His six-year stay under military command, with its discipline
and strict regime, was step number one in making him into a
good, respectable citizen.

H E WAS mustered out durin~ the panic of 1907 ... a period
that vied with our depreSSion in despair and hopelessness

for the young. Jobs were as scarce as miracles. So Roxy took
the only thing he could get: a job as insurance salesman. It
was his duty to canvass the mining district near Carbondale,
Pa., one of the toughest and poorest spots in the East.

Not much of a position? Of course not. But managing to
keep body and soul together took up so much of young Roxy's
energy that had he wanted to get into mischief, he wouldn't have
had the strength.

In Carbondale he settled. Since it was helpful for business to
become acquainted with the miners socially, Roxy began to take
part in their activities. He organized a drill team. And when
the St. Aloysiaus Society, a branch of the Knights of Columbus,
put on a minstrel show, it was Roxy who staged the entire affair.
He coached the men, doped out the stage lighting effects,
planned the costumes, chose the skits.

It took months of preparation. But it certainly wowed them.
The night it was produced Poli, the famous vaudeville booker,

was visiting in Carbondale. So impressed was he with
the show that he offered the young impresario $2,000 a
week to tour with the troupe.

Not bad for an ex-bad boy, was it? But Roxy's jo~

was short-livedJ for the men [Coutimlt'd on page 64J
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WHEN, he was fourteen his-teachers, tired of battling with 

the pugnacious, unmanageable youngster, expelled 

him. It wasn't much of a loss to learning, for he had 

never .gotten beyond the fourth grade. After that, he hung 

around street corners, getting into trouble, bringing worry and 

despair to his father, a stern, hard-working cobbler. 

One night, the boy didn't come 'home. Goaded' beyond en- 

durance, His father threw him out the-next day, left him to-shift 

for himself. 

For the -next' six year's he was a little roustabout, a dirty, 

voyihg .vagabond. Now he- was, a theater usher, Now an.errand, 

boy. Then, a runner for a newspaper. Next a helper in a pool 

room. He never kept a job, more than a few months. In- 

variably, a quarrel with the boss ended his promising career. 

Of course the neighbors were right. He was headed for the. 

reformatory. There was no doubt that he'd come to no good end. 

Yet today Samuel L. Rpthafe!—yes, it's Roxy I've been teU- 

ing about—is as fine and upright a-citizen, as humane-and clean 

a man as ever trod shoe leather. ^ * * t 

What miracle changed this revengeful, anti-social misfit into 

one of America's riiost useful and well-beloved figures? Into the 

greatest showman ir the world? 

That's a .tale that could stand telling, nothwithstanding Roxy's 
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desire not to"discuss it. Perhaps the5story of his slow evolution, 

for that's just what It was. will serve as a guiding light to 

parents, gray from their problems with wilful Willie or re- 

bellious Joe. 

Anyway, here goes. Let's go back some thirty-odd years ago, 

when Roxy, barely of age, joined-the Marines to see the world. 

It was at the time of the Boxer Rebellion, , and the recruiting 

officers were ho more; particular than they are today. Roxy was 

healthy and willing; So he became a Marine. 

"His six-year stay under military command, with its discipline 

and strict regime,, was step number one in making him into a-, 

good, respectable- citizen. 

H E WAS mustered out during the panic of 1907 ... a period 

that vied with our depression in despair and hopelessness' 

for the young. Jobs were as scarce, as'.miracles. So Roxy took 

the only thing he could get: a job as insurance salesman. It 

was his duty to canvass the mining district near Carbondaie, 

Pa., one of the toughest and poorest spots in the East. 

Not much of a position ? Of course not. But managing to 

keep body and soul together took up so. much of young: Roxy's 

energy that had he wanted to get into mischief, he wouldn't have 

had the strength. 

In Carbondaie he settled. Since it was helpful .for business to. 

become acquainted with the: miners-socially, Roxy began to take 

part in their activities.- He organized a drill team. And when 

the St. Aldysious Society, a branch of the Knights of Columbus, 

put on a minstrel show, it was Roxy who staged the entire.affair. 

He coached the men,, doped out the stage ■ lighting effects, 

planned the costumes, chose the- skits. 

It took months of preparation. But .-it certainly wo wed them, 

night: it was produced Poli, the famous vaudeville booker, 

was visiting in Carbondaie. So impressed was he with 

the show that he offered the young impresario .$2,000 a 

week to tour with the troupe. 

Not bad for an ex-bad boy, was it ? But Roxy's joy 

was short-lived, for the men '[Continued on page 64] 
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GERTRUDE

NIESEN'S
BROKEN

W
HY hasn't Gertrude Niesen married? Young, gifted,
with plenty of beaux dancing attendance on her, why
has she remained single?

I'll tell you why. She confessed to me. Because in her heart
there remains the image of the only man she ever loved. And
till she succeeds in obliterating it entirely, no other man will
stand a chance. Every girl who's been in love, been dis·
appointed, will understand how this can be.

Swiftly, unexpectedly, when she was a carefree youngster in
her late teens, love came to Gertrude Niesen. 011 had graduated
from Brooklyn Seminary, and had settled down into the happy
existence of a young socialite," she told me. "~'ly business, and
that of my friends, was doing nothing gracefully. And we
loved it."

One summer ,..'eek-end, a group of them were invited to a
house party in the Adirondacks. Earl)" Saturday morning they
bundled into one of the boys' cars, and on their way they sped.
singing and laughing and raising Cain.

"When we arrived, it was late afternoon," Gertrude told me.
"1 put on my bathing suit, and went in for a dip before dinner,"

As pleasing and graceful a picture as you'd want to see was
slim, happy Gertrude, as she raced back to the house, in an
orange sweatshirt and brown shorts. Past the tennis courts
she ran.

Suddenly she stopped short. For Gertrude, a tennis addict,
saw one of the most beautiful plays imaginable. An American
twist. You don't know what one is? It's a service in which.
though the ball is cut, it bounces so high over the net your
opponent can't catch it. Quite a trick, believe me.

"Bravo, gorgeous I" she yelled gleefully. For a moment. her
eyes met those of the tall. slim, browned young m3n who had
made the play. As graceful as a panther's were his movements.

MAY. 1935

Squatting down on the grass, she watched him, spellbound
at his power, his swiftness, his agility. He stood like a silent,
tatl Indian, his expression never changing.

No",' Gertrude is no slouch at tennis, either. And when the
young man's partner wearied of playing, she eagerly took up his
racket and went to it.

"I had met my Waterloo," she told me laughingly. "I didn't
stand a Chinaman's chance against him. I won just two games.
and to this day I'm sure he let me take them out of pity."

"You're all winded," he finally said in a husky, firm voice.
"I'll take you on again tomorrow and give you a few pointers,"

And then he stalked away!

G ERTRUDE took particular pains dressing for dinner that
night. She wore a pale powder-blue gown. And she saw

to it that she was seated next to the bronzed god of so few words.
t'He looked so strong and clean-cut and handsome that 1

hardly ate a bite watching him," she told me. "He never wasted
a word. but 1 chatted on. If it was an)' consolation to me, he
was just barely polite to the girt on his left, while he followed
my every glance."

Dinner over, he followed little ~1iss Niesen out onto the porch.
For a few moments he said nothing. Then, "How would you
like to take a walk?" he asked.

Now no girl in her right mind would go walking the uneven
rocky traits of the Adirondack countryside in thin evening
slippers. But not a moment did Gertrude hesitate, nary an ob
jection did she raise. The handsomest, most desirable man in
the whole party had invited her out!

,lIt was Indian summer," she said, "and the air was strangely
mild for fall. It seemed Nature itself cOilspired with us. The
leayes formed a soft carpet beneath [Colltitl1lcd Oil page 54]
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WHY hasn't Gertrude Niesen married? Young, gifted, 

with plenty of beaux dancing attendance on Her, why. 

has she •remained single ? 

ril tell you why. She confessed to ine. Because in.her heart 

there remains the image of the only man she ever loved. And 

till she succeeds in obliterating it entirely, no other man will 

stand a chance. Every girl, who's been in love, been dis- 

appointed,: will understand how this can be. 

Swiftly, unexpectedly,, when .she was a.carefree youngster in 

her late teens, love came to. Gertrude Niesen. '"'I had graduated 

from Brooklyn Seminary, and had settled down into the happy 

existence of a young socialite," she told me. "My business, and 

that of my friends, was doing nothing gracefully. And we 

Ibved it." 

One summer week-end, a group, of them were invited to a 

house party in the Adirohdacks. Early Saturday moniing they 

bundled into one of the boys' cars, and on their way they sped, 

singing and laughing and raising Cain. 

"When we arrived, it was late afternoon," Gertrude told -me, 

"I put on my ^bathingsui t, - and went in for .a dip .before dinner," 

As pleasing and graceful.a picture as you'd want to see was 

slim, happy Gertrude, as she raced back to the house, in an 

orange sweatshirt and brown shorts. Past the tennis courts 

she ran. 

Suddenly she stopped short. Fbr Gertrude, a tennis addict, 

saw. one of the most beautiful plays imaginable. An Americah 

twist. You don't know what one is.? It's a service in which, 

though the ball is. cut, it bounces so high over the net your 

opponent can't catch it. Quite a trick, believe me. 

"Bravo, gorgeous!" she yelled gleefully. For a: moment, her 

eyes met those" of the: tall, slim, browned young man' who had 

made the play. As graceful as a panther's were his movements. 
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Squatting down on the grass, she watched him, spellbound 

at his power, his swiftness, his agility. He stood like a 'silent, 

tall Itidian,. his expression never'cHanging. 

Now Gertrude is ho slouch at tennis, either. And when the 

young man's partner wearied of playing, she eagerly took up his 

racket, and went to it. 

"I had met my Waterloo," she told me laughingly. "I-didnlt 

stand a .Chinaman's chance against him. I won just two games; 

and to- this day I'm sure he let me take them out of pityi" 

You're all winded," he 'finally said in a huskv, firm voice. 

I'll take.you on again tomorrow and give you a few pointers." 

And then he stalked away! 

GERTRUDE took.particular pains dressing for dinner that- 

night. She wore a pale powder-blue. gown. And she ;saw 

to tt that she was seated next to the bronzed.god of so few words. 

"He looked so strong and clean-cut and handsome that. I 

hardly ate a bite watching him," she told me. "He never wasted 

a word, but I chatted on". If it was any consolation,to me, :he 

was just barely poiite to the-girl on his left, while lie foil owed 

my every, glance." 

Dinner "over/he followed little Miss Niesen out onto, the porch. 

For a tew moments he said' nothing, Then, "How would you 

like to take a walk ?" he asked. • ^ I H 

Now no girl in her right" mind would go walking the uneven-, 

"rocky trails of the -Adirondack countryside in iHiri evening 

"slippers. But not a moment did Gertrude hesitate, nary an ..ob- 

jection did she1 raise. The handsomest, most desirable man in 

the whole party had invited her out! 

"Tt was Indian-summer." she said, "and the air was strangely 

mild for fall. It seemed Nature itself conspired with us. The' 

leaves formed a soft carpetEeneath. [Continncd on page -54] 
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Palms to EDDIE CANTOR for his
helpful crusades . . . and plenty of per
simmons for letting those warnout gags
and cleaned up smoking-car stories slip into
his programs we know the reat an·
swers, Eddie palms to JOE PENNER
for his wonderful appeal to kids and ability
for getting sympathy . . . palms to
WOOLLCOTT and ROGERS for their
swell impromptu parties during the month
on their programs ... palms to \VALTER
O'KEEFE for his Hill-Billy sequence. in
which he is at his best ... palms to
HARRY HORLICK for keeping up his
fine brand of music yt:ar in and year out
... persimmons to sponsors for not snap
ping up ONE MAN'S FAMILY ...
there's an enormous ready-made family
public waiting for it ...

Persimmons to announcer! whose care·
lessness with English has been pretty no
ticeable during the month ... all the way
from slipshod enunciation to plain out-and
out bad grammar ... palms to HENRY
KIKG'S smooth dance orchestra which de
serves more of a build-up ... palms to
KENNY SARGENTS singing with Glen
Gray's orchestra ... p:dms to MAJOR
YARDLEY'S thrilling Black Chamber
series ... palms to AMOS 'N' ANDY for
their wonderful voices and ability to keep
going without flagging . . . and persim~

mons to the sponsors for taking such a
slice of their brief time for commercials
when they could say the same thing in half
the words.

Palms to WJZ for giving FATHER
COUGHLIN a change to defend him
self over the same station which broad
cast GE~'ERAL JOHNSO~'S attack on
the radio priest ... palms to WOR,
Newark, which enter~ the ranks of 50,~

000 watt ~tation!i a~ a memher of the
~flltual llf'tWork.

nALMS to FRED ALLEN for sw;ft
r original gags, notably tht: littlt: known
town st:rics ... but a flock of persimmons
for the amatt:ur idea ... it dot:sll't belong
there, you never know whether they are
being kidded or not, which ones are "set~

ups" or which are genuine amateurs ...
when fans tune in to hear Fred Allen.
they want to hear Fred Al1en and not the
amateurs ... Palms to JACK BEN~Y

for the swetJ series of Benny dramas ...
but persimmons to the now-wornout idea
of using Jello for every curtain line ... it
was okay at first .. , but now you know
it's coming and that takes the kick out ot
it.. . .

PALMS AND
PERSIMMONS
(Mixed In on. corsog.)

MONTHTHE

For tomln, In late (bettff late thin never) ttl
brillhten the spring season with what Is to date
probably the best of the muslul comedies which radJtI
has offered. with I. smooth, Inwllillent script that Is
not. as is too ofttn lamentlbly tht case, I. mere bor·
ing inter1ude betw'en tundul musical numbers. Wei·
come to the lirwl¥I!S, Otto, Ind may YtlU Iingtr lonl·

ono HARBACH

Otherwise known as Peter Pftlffef, who pfickt1f a
pfromislng characttr In the i1enial and louchlnil old Gu
man Innktl:per down on his luck, for his courage In
making a drutlc switch from strllllht gall comedy to
the wider and rlchtr fitld of comedy drJ.ma. May
Pewr Pfeiffer become even mort pfopular (there we
'0 again) then hfs pfredKtssor, the Baron Munchau·
sen, who onu shouted "I cannot ttl! a Ile--I'm the
tops!" N~that was Georle WUhlngton.

WINNINGER THE WINNER
This month's acclaim toes to tIM ,enlal Cap'neMf: Henry, but now just plain Cap'n) for his trium

phant return to radio as I Gulf Headliner, for hIs friendly,
natural and entirely pluslng patter as a mliSter of
(t~onla. I.nd for his superb rendering of tht mort
clASSic au ltr1ttrs. noably that noble gem of song and
story, "The Cabman's Ust Rldt," with appropriate
sound effKtS. Here's hoping you're back with us to
stay, Cap·n.

JACK PEARL

PERSONALITIES OF

We .Iso salute JACK BENNY
For ~nt consclentlous enough to wort: as hard on

his show now that he's at tht top IS he did to gtt
thtre. Or maybe he "'VU works hlrd. Anyway, it's
I wonder the way ht kHPS up his slanda.rd wtllk in
and week out. And I. particular nJut« for thost: dramas
such as "The Emptror IHnny" lnd for Mary living
stone, ont of the but of tht I.dy sto~ts.

Just for btln, back with us a;.in on Sunday nights
to the stl'1llns of ""d Uke to Sptnd One Hour With
You." which has become as much a part of Sunday
as a chlchn dinner: for brlnlint Rublnoft with him
to his new network. for deVl!lopln, a new and &.bIe
stooge in Ttd Husl"il and for brintil19 to a nationwide
audience that clown of clowns, that Grik of Griks.
Parkyakakas, known In private life as Harry Einstein.

EDDIE CANTOR
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WINNINGER THE WINNER 

-This month's acclaim goes to the genial Cap'n 

(nee Henry, but now just plain Cap'n) for. his trium- 

phant return to radio as a Gulf Hcadliner, for his friendly,f 

natural and entirely pleasing patter as a master of 

ceremonies, and for his superb rendering of the more 

classic tear jerkcrs, notably that noble gem of song and 

story, "The Cabman's Last Ridc,M with appropriate 

sound effects. Here's hoping you're back with us to 

stay, Cap'n. 

We also salule—JACK BENNY 

For being conscientious enough to work as hard on 

his show now that he's at the- top as he did to. get 

there: Or maybe he never works hard. Anyway. It's 

a wonder the way he keeps up his standard week in 

and week out. And a particular salute for those dramas 

.such as "The Emperor Benny"-and for Mary Living- 

stone, one of the best of the lady stooges. 
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JACK PEARL 
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Otherwise knewn as Peter Pfclffer, who pficked a 

pfromisi»g character in the genial and touching old Ger- 

man Innkeeper down on his luck, for his courage in 

making a drastic switch from straight gag comedy to 

the wider and richer field of comedy drama. May 

Peter Pfeiffer become even more pfopular (there we 

go again) then his pfrcdeecssor, the Baron Munchau- 

sen, who once shouted "I cannot tell a lie—I'm the 

tops!" No—that was George Washington. 

EDDIE CANTOR 

Just for being back with us again on Sunday nights 

to the strains of "I'd Like to Spend One Hour With 

You," which has become as much a part of Sunday 

as a chicken dinner; for bringing Rubinoff with him 

to his new network, for developing a new and able 

stooge in Ted Huslng and. for bringing to a nationwide 

audience that clown of clowns,, that Grik of Griks, 

Parkyakakas, known in private life as Harry Einstein. 
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OHO HARBACH 

For coming :ln late (better' iate than never) to 

brighten the- spring season with what' is to date 

probably the best of the musical comedies which radio 

has offered, with a smooth, Inteiligenl script that is 

not, as is too often lamcntabiy the case, a mere bor- 

ing ihtertudc between tuneful musical numbers. Wei- 

come to the airwaves, Otto, and may you linger long. 
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PALMS AND 

PERSIMMONS 

(Mixed in one cors^sc) 

PALMS to FRED ALLEN tor swift 

original gags, notably the little known 

town series ., .-but a flock ,of persimmons 

for the amateur idea ... it doesn't belong 

there, you never know whether they are 

being kidded or not, which ones are "set- 

ups" or which arc genuine amateurs , . , 

when fans tune in to hear Fred Alien, 

they want to hear Fred Allen and not the 

amateurs . . . Paints, to JACK BENNY 

for the swell,series of Benny dramas .. . 

but persimmons, to the now-wornout idea 

of using. Jello for 'every curtain Hue .... it 

was okay at first . . . but now you know 

it's coming and that takes the kick: out of 

it. . . . 

Palms to EDDIE CANTOR for his 

helpful crusades . . . and plenty of per- 

simmons for letting those wornout gags 

and cleaned up smoking-car stones slip into 

his programs ... we know the -real an- 

swers, Eddie . . . palms to JOE PE-NNER 

for his wonderful appeal to kids and ability 

for getting sympathy . . . palms to 

WOOLLGOTT and ROGERS for their 

swell impromptu parties during the month 

on their programs . . . palms to WALTER 

O'KEEFE for his Hill-Billy sequence, in 

which -he is at his best . . . palms to 

HARRY HORLICK for keeping up his. 

fine brand of music year in and year out 

. . . persimmons to sponsors for not snap- 

ping up ONE MAN'S FAMILY . . . 

there's an enormous ready-made family 

public waiting for it. , . . 

Persimmons to announcers whose care- 

lessness with English has been pretty no- 

ticeable during the month ... all the way 

from slipshod enunciation to plain out-and- 

out bad grammar . ; . palms to HENRY 

KING'S smooth dance orchestra which de- 

serves more of a build-up . . . palms to 

KENNY SARGENT'S singing with Glen 

Gray's orchestra . . . palms to MAJOR 

YARDLEY'S thrilling Black Chamber 

series . . . palms to AMOS 'N' ANDY for 

their wonderful voices and ability to keep 

going without flagging . . . and persim- 

mons to the sponsors for taking such a 

slice of their brief time for commercials 

when they could say the same thing in Half 

the words. 

Palms to W'JZ for giving- FATHER 

COUGHLIN a change to ..defend him- 

self over the same station -which broad-, 

cast GENERAL JOHNSON'S attack ;ou 

the radio priest . . . palms to WQR,. 

Newark, which enters the ranks of 50,- 

000 watt stations as a member of the 

MntuaI .network. 
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:Mary Pickford
Mastered the

Medium •

Something drastic should be done re
garding lengthy, repetitiou'i advertising.
Short statements with a punch carry
more weightj or subtle "Guy Lombardo
thanks you" touc~ which leaves an im
pression. We cannot hope for all such
artistic advertisers as Boake Carter or
One Man's Family. But why will spon
sors win us with talent like Wayne
King's and kill the effects with such
nauseous tirades. Likewise Penthouse
Serenade program.

I suggest that all female "crooners"
and fantastic melody venders be sent
back to school. Also send forced, long
winded comedians back to the stage
where those who can take it have the
privilege of buying tickets. More real
humor in small doses. (Example-Clara.
Lu & Em or Jack Benny and Mary)
serve as bracers to average person. We
need more human beings like Major
Bowes and Capt. Henry (May he loon
return) and less of the morbid. We
mostly tum the dial for cheer and in
struction, but not to have either rubbed
in to the point of being a counter-irri
tant.

Thank you,
MRS. MABEL H. COZZENS.

187 Circular St"
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

$10 Prize Letter

33

H ALF the fun of a column like this is
exchanging ideas with listeners. If you

have something on your mind as regards
radio, why don't you write in and tell us
about it, even if it's only a paragraph.

\Velt, what seemed. to kick up the most
dust last month was The Loudspeaker's
protest against the deluge of kiddies pro
grams on the air around dinner time.

George W. Keeie of Monticello, Minn.,
says:

"Your outcry against the kiddies pro·
grams draws a fervent 'amen' from me.
I, too, would like my dinner hour marked
with respectable music rather than those
noisy, ridiculous sound effects and those
babbling, prattling voices."

And Oscar M. Shynoon of Rochester,
N. Y., declares:

"Surely an interlude of music would be
more conducive to enjoyment on the part
of the late afternoon listener, who longs
for an early relaxation from the day's la·
bors. At least the suggestion is worthy
of consideration if only to allay the rising
fears of many who can see no escape what
ever from this matinee madness."

But of course not all listeners ,..'ere in
agreement with The Loudspeaker, He
stepped on a lot of toes when he found
fault with Joe Penner, ~nd the Penner fans
rallied. quickly to the defense. Fortunately,
Joe has improved so there is a good word
for him this month.

And so it goes. What is your opir.ion?
The Loudspeaker plans to mention as many
comments each month as space will permit.
And then, of course, there's the $10 prize
for the letter of agreement, disagreement,
or criticism of The Loudspeaker's opinions
which he judges to be the best received.
Keep them terse. to the point, 200 words or
less. Address The Loudspeaker, care of
RADIoLAxD, 1501 Broadway, New York.
N. Y.

u" R. f. D.

Father Coughlin
Congrells Prodder

Admiral Byrd
Homeward Bound

Maybe you can
satisfy that spring
travel urge by lis·
tening to those for·
eign pickups - Sun
days at 12 :45, CBS
, . . for those who
still want to follow
the Byrd expedition,
the Admiral and the
boys, traveling home,
will be given five
minute spots on Cal
ifornia Melodies Sat·
urday night at 10 :30,
CBS.

\Ve wonder how long certain sponsors
will get awa)' with the type of commercial
announcements some laxative programs
have been using. They begin to transgress
the boundaries of good taste. Charitable
to a fault. the Loudspeaker mentions no
names-yet.

•

GAG OF THE MONTH

No. Z to Fred Allen
Fred aayo It .... 10 cold In

New York thl. winter that the
realden~ had to put alcohol in
their whiskey to keep it from
freezing.

-

No. I to ]O<l Penner
Oule NelJon: WhY. my trum

pet player got out of • lick.
bed to come here tonight. He
haa a temperature of 103.

Penner: Aw-he doesn't sound
that hot to me.

There's something depressing and
acutely embarrassing about hearing a
grand old trouper like Guy Bates Post,
just after doing a really swell bit of
James Whitcomb Riley, declaim on the
air, "Have you bad
breath? It's the
livah I" If sponsors
could only realize
with how much
better grace and
lessened resistance
the i r commercial
messages would be
recei ved if they
would divorce them
completely from the
programs them
selves, letting them
come either at the
beginning or the
end . . . instead of
trying to mix the two ... if it must be
done it should be done sparingly, with
the greatest of taste and skill . . . the
Sherlock Holmes program comes to
mind as an instance where the cammer.
cial actually serves as pleasant introduc
tion to the program to follow.. , ,

-

ments was the truth ... what that man
couldn't do if he were on reJ!'ularly! ...
yet radio must be kept free at all costs
from the absolute control of anyone fac
tion ... so what's the answer? Greater
intelligence on the part of listeners....

Other sponsors could take a tip from
the Fleischmann Bakers Broadcast ...
if they would suggest new, practical uses
for their product as this sponsor sug
gests ingenious ways of using bread they
would find the public more ready to lis
ten to commercial announcements . . .
there are better and more intelligent
ways of making use of all the articles
of our daily life that are advertised on
the air . . . aren't sponsors overlooking
a golden opportunity in not making their

announcements
m 0 r e informative
and constructive?

There will doubt
less be a chorus of
disappointed howls
from fans when
Mary Pickford goes
off the air after so
brief a stay ... com
ing fresh to radio,
she mastered this
new medium with re·
markable thorough·
ness ... there is a
wide audience for the
wholesomely senti
mental even if slight

ly old-fashioned plays which are her forte
. . . here's hoping she'll be back on the
airwaves by fall. , , the hour-long ",raring
show on Thursday nights is an appealing
blend of harmonies ... but we miss Ba~3
Ryan's high, charmiTljly childish voice, , ,
especially in the comedy sequences. , ..

Then there was Huey Long on the air
with his marvelous eloquence and per
suasiveness (they call it radio personality
in the trade) he could almost persuade you
that his wonderful array of illogical state·

MAY. 1935

Most newspapers credited Father
Coughlin as being largely responsible
for the Senate vote keeping the U. S.
out of the World Court ... it certainly
makes you stop and wonder if there is
not something cock-eyed in the political
set-up which makes it possible for any
one man-regardless of the soundness or
unsoundness of his opinions-to sway
the decisions of our duly accredited rep
resentatives in the government which we
have (foolishly perhaps) gone to such
trouble and expense to elect....

T HE question before the house this month
seems to be: \\'hat to do about the ama

teur? For months people have been com M

plaining that the networks didn't give a
fair break to unknown talent. Well, now
they've got it and the complaints are com
ing frolll the other direction. The com
plainants want to know wh)' they should
listen to untrained small timers when there
are plenty of professionals available, and
isn't it all too cruel anyway? As a novelty
the idea had a cert~in appeal. But the
public has already indicated it wilt only
take a certain amount of it and the more
amateur programs appear on the air, the
sooner the whole thing will die of its own
weight....

tornmetA 
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couldn't do., if he" were on- regularly! . . . 

yet radio must be: kept free at all costs 
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We wonder how long certain sponsors 
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announcements some laxative .programs 

-have been'using. They, begin to transgress 

the 'boundaries of good taste. Charitable 

to a fault, the Loudspeaker mentions no' 

names—yet. 
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H ALF the fun of a colunin like this is 

exchanging ideas with listeners. It you 

have something on your mind -as regards 

radio, why don't you write in and tell us 

about it, even if it's" only a,-paragraph. 

Well, what seemed to" kick up the most 

dust last month- was The, Loudspeaker's 

protest against the. deluge of kiddies pro 

rgrams on the air around dinner time. 

George W. Keefe of" Mqnticello, Minn., 

tsays: 

"Your outcry against, the kiddies' pr.o- 

. grams "draws a-, fervent -amen' from me. 

I, tod, would like my dinner hour marked 

with- respectable nnisic rather than those 

noisy, ridiculous sound effects and those 

babblingi prattling voices." 

And Oscar M. Shynpon .of Rochester, 

N. Y., declares: 

"Surely an interlude of music would be 

more conducive to enjoyment on the part 

of the late: afternoon listener, wvho longs 

for i an early relaxation from the' day's la- 

bors. At least the suggestion Is worthy 

of consideration if only to allay the rising 

fears of many who can see no escape what- 

ever from-this matinee madness." 

But of 'course not all listeners were in 

agreement with The Loudspeaker. He 

stepped on a lot of toes when he found 

fault with Joe Penner, and the Penner fans 

rallied quickly to the defense. Fortunately, 

Joe lias improved so there is-a good word 

for him .this month. 

And so. it goes What1 is your opinion? 

The Loudspeaker plans tcrhYerition as1 many 

com men ts each'month as .space, will; permit. 

And then, of course, there;? the $10 prize 

for the letter .of agreement, disagreement, 

or. criticism of The Loudspeaker's opinions 

which he judges to be the Best received. 

Keep them terse, to the point, 200 words or 

less. Address The Loudspeaker, care of 

Radtoi-axd, 1301 Broadway, New York. 
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$10 Prize Letter 

Something .drastic should be done re- 

garding lengthy, repetitious advertising. 

Short statements with a punch carry 

more weight; or subtle "Guy Lombardo 

thanks you" touch, which leaves an im- 

pression. We cannot hope for all such, 

artistic advertisers as Boake Carter or 

One Man's Family. But why vrill. spon- 

sors win us with talent like Wayne 

"King's, and. kill the; effects with, .such 

nauseous" tirades. Likewise Penthouse 

Serenade program. 

I suggest that all' female "crooners" 

and fantastic melody venders be sent 

back to school. Also send forced, long?" 

winded comedians -back to the stage 

where those who can take it have the 

privilege of buying tickets. More real 

humor in small doses. (Example-—Clara. 

Lu & Em or Jack Benny and Mary) 

serve, as bracers to average person. We 

need more human beings like Major 

Bowes and Capt. Henry (May he soon 

return) and less of the morbid. We 

mostly turn the dial for cheer and in- 

Structipn, but not to have either rubbed 

in to the point of being a counter-irri- 

tant, 

Thank you, 

MRS. MABEL H. COZZENS, 

■18.7 Circular St., 

Saratoga1 Springs^ N. "Y, 
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on ara

By JAMES MURPHY

From all over the country
they trek to the National
Amateur Night program.
hoping to "crash the
gates" and win radio fame

S
O RA Y PERKINS stepped

right up before the mayor of
Yonkers and said:

l'After this, your honor, keep your
tTap shut."

Of course, it might be best to ex
plain that Ray Perkins was talking
about a speed trap and that it was
all in fun, because Ray drove
through the city of Yonkers and was
caught in the trap and required to
lOSS a few dollars to tlle city treasury.

\Vhich gets us around to the fact that even the mayor of
Yonkers-and Yonkers is a decidedly fashionable suburb of
New York-has taken part in the big National Amateur Night
programs broadcast over the CBS network each Sunday eve
ning under sponsorship of Feen-a-mint. The mayor was there
with 60 other members of the Men's Glee Club of Yonkers to
compete for the prizes offered the winners each Sunday evening.

The contestants come from near and far. and under arrange
ments now being completed with theaters and independent radio
stations throughout the country, it will be possible for them to
come each week from as far away as the Pacific Coast, with all
expenses paid.

Amateur night is well remembered by folks who enjoyed the
old time vaudeville theater. Feen-a-mint. sponsoring the big
radio show, has tried to preserve all of the old time flavor that
made these events sO popular. Of course, the ;'hook" isn't used
to lure "sour" performers off the stage, but A mold Johoson,
program director. and Ray Perkins, master of ceremonies. have
\"'orked out a "Chord in G" which accomplishes the same effect.

ONE might think, from the ver), nature of the program's
title, that the production of a National Amateur Night

is a comparatively easy matter. Actually. it is one of the 1110st
involved of all radio programs, requiring more work and prepa
ration than many of a professional caliber.

Program Director Johnson and Master of Ceremonies
Perkins are charged with the task of auditioning thousands of
determined amateurs who feel that the program offers them an
avenue into the land of the radio professionals.

Every ambitious amateur is invited to take part. It is neccs
~ary to send in a request for an audition. 1\"'0 days a week.
]ohlll;on anrl PC1"kin~ Ii~ten to the \\'ou1c1-he stan.. They come

~4

Hope, determination, apprehension are
eXIJrel8ed in the face of this National
Amateur Night Rlpirant. Genial Ray
Perkins emilel btl encouragement

by the hundreds and, as they arrive,
they are assigned numbers, so that
there is no favoritism in the way of
consideration. One after the other
they are heard, two accompanists
being on hand to play any number
that the amateur requests.

Johnson and Perkins pick out a group of those whom they
consider the most qualified and these are told to return for fur
ther auditions. From this group is selected eight or nine acts
which are bitted for the next National Amateur Night program.

The shows are staged in the CBS playhouse at 251 West
45th street in New York Cit)', always before a packed audience.
The tickets for this particular shows are in such heavy demand
that the sponsors have a long waiting list. \Vhen the curtain
goes up. Master of Ceremonies Ray Perkins. himself a star
comedian of the air, is introduced by Harry Von ZeU, big time
radio announcer and long a favorite with the air audiences.

The audience is frankly told that it is under no restraint and
can feel free to express reactions just as they would for any
amateur night. In a box, on one side of the theater, sit the
judges, always a group of five or six noted personages. Usually
there is a famous actor or actress, a couple of editors and
writers and others whose callings or professions qualify them
in the task of judging the talents of the volunteer performers.

Actually the judges are such in name only-for the real judg
ing is done by the vast, unseen audience enjoying the program
through receiving sets tuned to 42 stations affiliated with the
CBS network. The judges pick the performer or act they con
sider the best on the evening's program and the winner of this
award is given a gold medal.

However, during the ensuing week votes from listeners all
over the country pour in by the thousands. These votes are
tabulated daily and, at the end of the week, the winner is invited
to appear on the next program. being paid a professional salary.

FEEN-A-MINT'S hope that the program would prove a step
ping' stone for ambitious and deservin~ aspirants has been

more than realized. Several of the reolltiHued on pagl' 62]
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FREE
BOOKlET

.how. how to
WI., • moyil
st.,s coilur.

Hollywood's famous h.ir stylis-h
-P.ra end Ern Westmore-h,,¥.
designed e.c1uli¥ely for Du.rt a
serie. of smart new st.,.' coif.
fwe•. You may ....r them, too.
This 24 pege boo.l,t of instruc
tion photos will .n,bl, your h.ir
d,e...r to copy them for you.
Booklet sant FREE with one 10
cent package of Due,t Hai, Rln...
S.. coupon below. NOT" dy,
NOT • bluch-just • buutiful
tint.

PERC WESTMORE
nuionally famous authority on make-up and
coiffu re design at Wa rncr Bros. I studios, shows
Ann Dvorak the new SEALED package of
Ouart Pads, and says: "I cannot endorse too
highly the protection offered by this new
package. Every woman who values the nat
ural beauty of h'er hair should demand it."

ANN
DVORAK
starring in Warner Bros.
grand mu.ical .how
"SWEET MUSIC"

ashail'youI'

With millions of admiring, yet critical hn.

to pJe:ue, you know that :a movie star just

doesn't dare u.ke chances with the natural

beauty of her hair. Because of the protection

Duart offers, Duart permanent wavel have

become the choice of the Hollywood Stars.
In fact IUUT W...VIS UE flATQRED ,_ 89 MDlll'WOOD

IEAUT'f SllOJlS.

Now, you too may be assured of this .ame
protection. Genuine Duart Pad. for perma·
nent waving come 5 [ ... L [D in individual

packages. When you buy a Duart Wave, you

lee the operator break the suJ before youI'"
eyes. Then you KNOW your wave i. being
done with genuine Duart materials. You

know the pads arc dean, fresh, NEVER
BEFORE USED on another person's hair. You
have the pleating anurance that you will be
the proud wearer of the wave that all Holly
wood hu acclaimed for ita natural beauty.
Remember Duart. and only Duart offers you
this ("uta;/I protection.

So othn 1"'rm•••nt ",... inl p.d. n,c~pl D".n
"o",~ SEAtED ill p.ck.," for individ".1 .
tooa (...~ the MaUll' dlop '0 ro ..r· "o...ul\ il)'
Ihu fUI"r.. 0 ... " ."~J ... d offerJ )'0" Ihil
.. ,ul p~olfl:tioll. rrl" may ..ary s""ordi"l 10

Ih. Hr'. of "Giff"r. ~nd arllll;" rrp"lu;n.. of
1111" np.nt"r.

the movie stal's do

Pl'oteei the natul'al beauty

o'

~ Aoh-Blo"d,

o Mt'dium
Rrown

o Gold.n
81o"d.

DUART*
CftIJim of tim cIIotI'fOOOd cS!atL

YOU WILL FIND DUART WAVES WHERE YOU SEE TH1~ SIGN
MA Y. 1935

Du"". 984 Fol",m SI., San Frano.Ko, Cam.
I t'nclost' 10 nnlS for on. pacbil& of D\lart Hail
Rirsr and Ihe FREE Booldt't of Smart ".w
Coiffure 51)'1.,.
N.m.................. .. . ..
Addrl"u....... . ..
Cily , 51.1 .

12 "".d••-mark )'('lur choin.=Blick :::J Gold,n C Liiht
r- Dark Brown Gold,"
- Brown ::J Chnlnul Blond,
...., Titisn Bro....n 0 He"na
~

R,ddi.h 0 Titian 0 While
Brow" R.ddith 01' Gn)'

Blonde (Platinum)
35
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Wlrh milltons of admiring yet critical fans 

to please, you know that a movie star just- 

doesn't dare cake, ckanccs with the natural 

beauty of her hair.- Because of the procection 

Duart offers, Duart permanent waves have 

becoitie the' choice of- the Hollywood .Stars. 

In fact DUAfiT WAViS AftE fUTUREO 1H'89 HOLLYWOOD " 

BEAUTY SAIONS. 
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Now, you too may be assured of this same 

protection. Genuine Duart Pads for perma- 

nent waving come SEALED in individual, 

packages; When you buy a Duart Wave, you 

see the . operator break the. seaJ before your 

eyes. Then, you NOW your wave is being, 

done with genuine D.uar-t materials. You 

know the pads are clean, fresh, NEVER 

BEFORE USED on another pcrscm?s hair. You 

have, the pleasingjassuranee that you will be 

the"proud" wearer of the wave that all Holly- 

wood has acclaimod for :its natural beaiity. 

Remember Duart, and only Duart offers you 

this rerf.rt/v procection. 
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.starring in W a rncrB ros. 

grand musical show 

"SWEET MUSIC" 

PERC WE ST MO RE 

nationally famous authority.6make-up and 

coiffure design.at Warner Bros.* studioSj shows 

Ann Dvorak the new SEALED package of 

Duart Pads, and saysi "I cannot enddrse coo' 

highly the protection offered by this hew 

package. Every woman who values the mat1- 

ural beauty of her hair :shoald demand k."- 
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No aihcr^p'ttrmancnt waving pads except Duact 

come SEALED in packages for individual waves 

Look for ihc beauty thop Jn your'community 

that features Duart \Va ves and offers you chis 

vital ..protection. Pricej may vary acoofding to 

che style bf coiffure and anistic reputation of 

the-operator 

§ ^ • 

Hollywood's famous hair s+yli^h 

—Pel-a dn"d Srn Wesfmore—have 
■ 

designed cxclusivoly for Duart a 

series of smart now stars' coif-, 

fikes. You may wear them', too. 

This 24 page bookiot of Insfruc- 

tiog photos will enable your hfiir- 

.dresser to copy them for you, 

Booklet sent'FREE with one !0 

cent pdckflgo'pf Duart Hair Rinse, 

See coupon below. NOT o dye— 

NOT a bleach—just a beoiitlfu! 

tint. 

FREE 

BOOKLET 

shows how to 

wear a movie 

star's coiffure 
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Donrt Halt 

Duart, :984 Fbbom St., San Frnnciscu, 

I enclose 10 cents for one package of. 

RtnW* and the FREE Booklet of Smart new 

'Coifftire- Styles. 

Name..—          

Address           

City      .St life.     

]2 shnrfei—nwrk your choice. 

YOU WILL FIND DUART 

MAY, 1935 
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WALTER DAM ROSCH celebrated
his seventy-third birthday on Jan
uary 30. For over fifty years he

has been the outstanding musical figure
of this country. He was the first to in
troduce symphony orchestras in cities
and towns on tour. and at twenty-rthree
years of age. he was chosen to direct
the most important group in the world
of harmony, rthat we had in America.
\OVhen he was first handed the baton to
conduct the New York Symphony Or
chestra, he was the youngest conductor
in the country-probably in the world.

Nine years ago, he gave his first radio
broadcast. Just before the concert, one
of the officials at NBC requested him
to make a few explanatory remarks
such as he had been in the habit of
making at his Children's and Young
People's Concerts at Carnegie Hall. Mr.
Damrosch sailed for Europe within a
week after this radio venture, and
promptly forgot all about it. To his
great surprise, he received a cable in
Paris offering a contract to give twenty
concerts the following winter.

The success of ,those weekly radio
broadcasts during the winter of 1927-28
are part of radio history. Thousand of
listeners all over the country heard fine
music for the first time in their lives.
And to his great amazement. Mr. Dam
rosch discovered that his speaking voice
was peculiarly adapted to radio trans
mission, His smooth. cultured diction

[Continued ou page 53]

This photo of Dr. Leopold Damrosch's family was taken over sixty yeare ago in Breslau.
Germany. Walter Damrosch stRnds whh hie father's ann about him. Tbe elder Damrosch
was a famou8 conductor wbo introduced classical German composhions to this country

RADIOLAND

WALTER DAMROSCH
-America's

By ELSA DAY

Certainly no one better de
serves the titleoj America's
Music Master than Walter
Damrosch, conductor oj
the NBC Musical Appreci
ation Hour which is giving
millions oj school children
a love jor great music. This
is the story oj that program

and its great canductor
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that gives lashes I1eW glamour
If you don't agree on these three
superiorities, yo.ur money back
Withoutquestion.~~

THIS introduces my fimd achievement
in cake mascara, my ,leW emoJlienr

Winx. I bring women everywhere the
finest lash beautitier 'my experience can
produce- one with a new, soothing
effect that solves old-time problems.

It has three virtues, this new emollient
Winx.

(1) It has a greater spreading capacity,
hence it hasn't the artificial Jook of
an ordinary mascara.

(2) ](5 soothing. emollient oils keep
lashes soft and silky whh no danger
of bcinleness.

(3) It cannot smnrt or sting or cause dis
comfort. It is tear -proof, smudge·
proof, absolutely harmle~5.

I'm so confident that I've won leadership
in eye make-up that I C3n aHord this offer.

Give your lashes a long, silk)' effece with
Winx Mascara. Shape your brows with a

Winx pencil. Shadow
your lads wieh Wi.nx
Eye Shadow. The reo
suit will delight you,
gh,jog )'our face new
charm.

Buy any or all at my
Winx eye beautifiers.
Make a trial. If you
are nO[ pleased.jor.aIlJ
rtaSOll, reeurn the box
co me and I'll refuod
your full price, 00

questions asked.

New!
AN EMOLLIENT

MASCARA

READ FREE OFFER BELOW

Moll coupon for my free
book-"Lovely (yes-How

to Hove Them"

f' Ma~ -;;, -L~~I-;F. -;;os~:-·-:
.1243 W, 17th St., New York City 10'-5.351

IN4mt ,- , I

I
S,rttl , I
CiIY Slat'............... I

I If you also ",aot a geo!roul trial package of I

I
","'inA Mascara, enclose 10e. checking whelher
}'OU WISh 0 Bhck or 0 Brown. IL . . _ ...~

i$IAD FREE •^R 3ELOW 

e Wi 
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If you don't agree on these three 

superiorities, your money back 

without question, p /J) 

JjbUXbt {AM&. 
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■'• in cake mascara, my new emollient 

Winx I -bring women everywhere the. 
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.produce—-one with a new;- soothing 

effect that solves-old-time ■.problems. 

It has three virtues, this- new emollient 

Winx. 

It has :a greater /spreading.capacity, 

hence it hasn't the artificial look of 

an ordinary mascara. 

Its soothing, emollient oils keep 

lashe^.soft and silky with,no danger 

of brittieness. 

/q\ -It cannot smart or sting or.cause.dis- 

^ / com fore. It is tear-proof, smudge- 

proof, absolutely harmless. 

I'm so confident that I've won leadership 

in eye make-up that I can afford this offer. 

Give your lashes a long, silky effect with 

Winx Mascara. Shape your brows with a 

Winx pencil. Shadow 

your lids with Winx- 

Hye Shadow. The re- 

.sult will delight you, 

giving your face new 

charm. 

Buy any or all of my 

Winx eye beaudfiers. 

Make a, trial. If you 

are not pleased,/o^«y 

reason, return the box- 
• s 

to me and I'll refund 

your full price, no 

questions asked. 

(i) 

(2:) 
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. 

FREE 

Mall coupon for1 my free 

book—"Lovely Eyes—How 
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■ « * ■ 

i 

Mail to LOUISE -RQSS, 

243 W. 17th St., New-York City 1t.5-3.5- 

Name:.. ;    
9 

Street....,...,.,.,..,...    

City.    ;. /. ........Slate ....... 

If you. also wane a . generous .trial package of- 
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millions of school children 
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WALTER DAMROSCH celebrated 

his seventy-third birthday on Jan- 

uary 30. For over fifty /years he 

has been the outstanding musical figure 

/of this country; He was the first to'in- 

troduce. symphony orchestras in cities 

and towns, on tour, and at twenty-ithree 

years of age, he was chosen to direct 

.the most important group in the world, 

of harmony, ithat we had in America. 

When he was first,handed the baton to 

conduct the New York Symphony Or- 

chestra, he was the youngest conductor 

in the country—probably in the world. 

Nine years ago, he gavechis first/radio 

broadcast. Just before the-concert, one 

of the officials at "NBC requested him 

to make a few explanatory remarks 

such" as he had been in the habit- of 

making, at his Children's ' and Young 

Pebble's- .Concerts at Carnegie Hall. .Mr. 

Damroscli 'sailed for Europe within a 

week .after this radio venture, find 

promptly, forgot all- .about "it; To His 

great surprise; he received >a cable' in 

Paris- offering -a contract to give Jtwenty 

concerts, -'the iollbwing winter 

. The 'success of those weekly radio 

broadcasts -during the'winter of 1927-28 

are1 part of -radio history: Thousand of 

listeners all over the; country heard fine 

.music for the first time in their lives; 

And to his-'great amazement, Mr. Dam- 

rosch discovered -that his speaking voice 

was peculiarly adapted to radio trans- 

mission,- His smooth, cultured diction 

[Continued on page S3] 
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Germaxiy, goiter Damroaoh elands with bis/father'a arm about5 him. The elder Damrosch 

was;a 'famous conductor who introduced classical German cpmposxtions to this couniry 
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OH, ALL
RIGHT...

\

MOTH ERr YO U MEA N1'8.0;?
MAYBE I HAVE BECOME

CARELESS. I'LL GET SOME
LIfEBUOY TODAY AND

NEVER STOP USING IT!

/

BUT LOOK AT YOUR HANDS, AND YOUR
BACK ALWAYS ~CHES AfTER WASHDAY.
TRY RINSO-IT SOAKS CLOTHES

WHITER WITHOUT SCRUBBING

!""'..../ !
~,~;~ ~!)

'...J

" ARE YOU AS DAINTY, AS
, PARTICULAR AS WHEN

LEN WAS COURTING YOU?
YOU WERE SO CAREfUL

ABOUT ONE THING .• ,

I
I

IVIES OFTE

These lively suds mak '
easier K' d e dlshwBshinl>

, • • In to h I 0

FOR ftJeJ) household I . nn( S, too
lilt RiflJ(J/ Ev . C eanJ08 task that calls {; .

~~~~::[:~~:r}'£~h~~e~a::~[I7Sa~J~~J~UU;~~ds~;~r~;eJ~~hl~' A\\:;~ ;~~:hc
J our scrubbing or boiJing W [ esc suds JMk

Marvelous ~ d' h '
You'JJ say iI's m J' Jor IS wlnd,ing
Gte . aglc [le way Rinso d' ~

ase goes In a twinkle' d' h spec s up dish washing ~
~our hands arc safe with Rin~s e..:.hcome sparkling clean. And" ~
t la(, red, rough Jook R' . o. cy never get 7S--
the makers of 34 r' 10SO IS recommended by' =--

ramous wasl T ~,
approved by Good H k : lets. ested and /, \

J\ PRODUCT OF ~use eeplng Institute. ;; . / '~
1"=:---=-_ EVER BROTHERS co. h '
The biggest-sell' I-

:----·t:f~y~I·.;)t:1 IRB n",,.k--- -
, pac age soap in America

I
,

"

u
DEAR CHILD, YOU ARE

A PERfECT HOUSEKEEPER,
BUT YOU MAY BE

NEGLECTING SOMETHING
MUCH MORE IMPORTANT

_ YOURSELf I
~--

/." ~ /
" ,\

rr ~:", t' ~~I
1 ,I
I--it.
/,

--_._- - ._---~- - - - -

LISTEN, YOU TWO! I'VE USED A WASH·
BOARD fOR 24- YE~RS -I MAY BE

OLD ·FASHIONED- BUT I DON'T SEE
I, WHY I SHOULD CH~NGE NOW
~-p --,
~I

"""T Y

(
I ~

w
•
'.

LAND SAKES I
I NEVER SAW

THE WASH LOOK
SO WHITE OR

SMELL SO CLEAN

------
NEXT WASHDAY ... o/terlJsingRinso

AND YOUR CLOTHES WILL
LAST TWICE AS LONG NOW
THAT YOU'RE NOT SCRUBBING

THEM THREADBARE, USE
RINSO FOR DISHES, TOO

----;-----------------,

r-;===~
LAUR~ SAYS YOU
DON'T NEED TH~T

SCRUBBING BOARD,
MOTHER

"B.O~' GONE_ happy once more I WHAT MAKES f# WHY, LEN, SURELY
YOUR SKIN SO ~ ~ \ / YOU KNOW MY

SOfT AND SMOOTH " ,1 COMPLEXION
AND KISSABLE? ~ -( SECRET IS LifEBUOY

"T lFEBUOY agrees with my skin," say millions. And here'~ the
L reason. Lifebuoy is actually more than 20 per ceor milder
tha n many so-called "beauty soa pS,·· as sci enrific tests on the skins
of hundreds of women show. Irs rich deep-cleansing lather re
moves impurities -clears comPleXion

r
,.,!-.:s;;~

Regardless ofweather. we perspire
a quart daily. Bathe regularly with
Lifc:buoy. It gives abundant larber in
hardest water, purijin pores, StopS
"B. 0." (bod)' oJorl. Its own fre..h.
clean scent vanishes as you rinse.

L~:prr.ldh Gr,~;; fI~!!._"-,'P_;"-,,_B_,,_,,_a,_, ---'='- -----'
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AND so WISE, LEN,
SHE KNOWS EVERYTHING

ABOUT MEN AND
MARRIAGE!

\j

A LETTER fROM YOUR MOTHER,
DARLING? SHE'S THE SWEETEST
PERSON I KNOW, NEXT TO YOU

/
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1VE DONE EVERYTHINS FOR1 
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the world anybody's children should
choose to get stage-struck," she declared,
"But it happened and I stood by them."

I T ,\;VASN'T long before she had one
child, Lola, making a name for her

self in Hollywood, another, Leota, in a
Broadway musical show, and the two
babies Rosemary and Priscilla, whose
nickname is Pat, still at home, but al
ready looking with longing eyes upon
their sisters' success. O'nly one of them.
Martha, married a professor of English,
and stayed there in Indianola.

Lovely and talented though they were.
the other girls might have remained
there also. As Thomas Gray put it.
"Full many a flo"Yer is born to blush un
seen and waste its sweetness on the
desert air." But on the day Gus Ed
wards encountered Leo t a in a Des
Moines flower shop and discovered that
her voice "vas as enchanting as her ap
pearance, the New York producer started
a theatrical avalanche in the Lane fam
ily. \Vithin two weeks, Leota and Sis
ter LQla were backstage in a Man
hattan theater rehearsing the first steps
of their tap routine for the opening of
the Greentvich Village Follies.

From that time on the two kids, de
vouring the letters which Leota and
Lola wrote back home, gorged them
selves on hero worship of their two
glamorous sisters. It seemed to them
that Le and Lo must be leading a mar-

RADIOLAND

econd

By HILDA COLE

There are five La~ girls, all beautiful, blond and
blue-eyed-and all but one are on the stage

Rosemary and PrisciUa Lane, lately the Mullican 8isters of Indianola, Iowa

ROSEMARY and Pat Lane had just
left town on a personal appearance
trip with "chaperone" Fred Waring

and the Pennsylvanians. Their mother
was recovering from an orgy of shop·
ping and packing, and the apartment
still showed traces of haste, and tem
porary havoc.

"I never go along with them any
more," she explained, her blue eyes
twinkling, "because Fred keeps an eagle
eye on them. He's awfully nice about
it, and we're all very fond of him. Just
before they leave on a trip he always
comes to me and says, 'Do you want
me to mother the girls?'"

Though Rosemary and Pat have
grown to be seventeen and eighteen,
they are stilt Mrs. Lane's "babies," and
she watches them with bated breath,
hoping that success hasn't come too
soon. She brought them up to be all
round girls, and she still believes that
is more important than anything.

The last thing in this world that Mrs.
Cora B. ),{ullican had ever expected to
become was a stage mother. Upon her
marriage to Dr. L. A. Mullican, a den
tist, she had gone to live in the quiet,
cultured little town of Indianola, Iowa,
and had settled down to raising a fam
ily. But then first thing she knew, there
she was with five beautiful daughters,
blue-eyed, blond and spirited, upon her
hands.

"Indianola is simply the last place in
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EASE YOUR FEETI
I You get relief one mimlte after

you apply Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads to
aching corns, throbbing bunions, pain

ful callouses,or sore toes! The,
seop shoe friction and pressure;
prevent corns, sore toes or blis·
ters caused by new or tight shoes.
Use them With thcseparatc Mttl.
kattd Di.JIu, indudeCl in "cry
box, to quickly loosen and re
move corns or callouses.

NEW FEATURES
v, una Dr. Scholl', Zino-pad. are
Besh color. velvety·soh and waterproof.
Invisible under sheer hose. Don floil,
Slick co the Stocking or come otfin the
balh. Try this wonderful ueumcnt.
Sold It all deus. dept. and shoe stores.
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you apply Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads to 

aching corns, throbbing bunions, pain- 
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Rosemarycand Priscilla Lane? lately the MulUcan sisters of Indianola, Iowa 

There are five Lane girls, all beautiful, blond and 

blue-eyed—and alt but one are on the stage 

By Hilda Cole 

SAK JOSE, CAUPDRNIA 

ROSEMARY and Pat Lane had just 

left town on. a personal appearance 

trip with "chaperone" Fred Waring 

and the Pennsylvaniahs. Their mother 

was recovering from an orgy of shop- 

ping and packings and the apartment 

still showed traces of Imste, and tem- 

porary havoc. 

'T never, go along with them any 

more," she explained, her hlue eyes 

twinkling, "because Fred keeps_ an eagle 

eye' on them. He's awfully .nice about 

it, .and we're aJl very fotid< of. him. Just 

before, they leaye on a trip he always 

comes, to me and says, 'Do you- want 

ine to mother the girls ?'" 

Though Rosemary and Pat have 

grown to be seventeen and eighteen, 

they are still Mrs. Lane's "babies," and 

she watches theni with bated breath, 

hoping that success hasn't come tod 

soon. She brought them up to be all- 

round girls, and she still believes that 

is more important than anything. 

The last thing in this world that Mrs. 

Cora B. Mullican had fever expected to 

become was a stage mother. Upon her 

marriage to Dri L. A. MulHcan, a ,den- 

tist,. she. had gone to live 111 the quiet, 

cultured little town of Indianola, Iowa, 

and had settled dbwn to raising- a fain-.- 

ily. But then first thing she1, knew, there 

she- was with five beautiful daughter^ 

blue-eyed, blond 'arid spirited, upon her 

hands. ' m % St • .*■ 

"Indianola is simply the last place in 
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the world anybody's children should 

choose to get stage-struck," she declared, 

"But it happened and I stood by them." 

TT WASN'T long before she had one 

i child, Lola, making a name for her- 

self in Hollywood, another, Leota, in a 

Broadway musical show, and the two 

babies Rosemary and Priscilla, whose 

nickname is Paf, still at home, but al- 

ready' looking with longing eyes upon' 

their sisters' success. Qhly one of them,. 

Martha, married a: professor, of English, 

and' stayed there in Indianola., 

Lovely-and talented though they were, 

.'the other girls: might have ■remained 

•there also.'" As Thomas Gray put it. 

"Full many a flower is born to blush un- 

seen and waste its sweetness on the 

desert air." But on the day Gus Ed- 

wards encountered Leota in a Des 

Moines flower shop and discovered that 

her-voice was as enchanting as her ap- 

pearance,-the New York producer started 

a theatrical avalanche in the Lane fam- 

ily. Within two weeks, Leota and Sis- 

ter Lola were backstage in a Man- 

hattan theater rehearsing the first steps 

of their tap. routine for the opening of 

•the Greenwich Village Follies. 

From that time oh the two kids, de- 

vduruig the letters, which Leota- and 

Lola wrote, back home, gorged _ them- 

selves oh herb worship of their .two 

glamorous- :sisters. It 'seemed to them, 

that Le and Lo -must be leading a mar- 

RADIOLAND 



"elous and excltmg existence, and they
yeaJ;.ned to follow in their footsteps. The
kid sisters were still too young, however,
to take immediate action.

Mrs. ~{ullican stayed home with her
youngest, and when they left for New
York to start their careers, she came
along and adopted the family stage
name, Lane, for her own. The two old
est fledglings had to do without her sen
sible guidance and ad .... ice. But Pat and
Rosemary have their mother on the job,
and enthusiastically report that she is a
"good sport,"

"They make a grand sister team," Mrs.
Lane said, of her second edition, "though
their dispositions are very different. Pat
i!i a little clown, an unconscious come~

dian, and always puts her foot in it
but she's lovable and cute. Rosemary's
more sensitive, studious, and ambitious,
and the child has a marvelous voice.
She's like Leota, Pat's like Lola."

The two Mullican kids shared a room
together in the big, rambling house in
Indianola. Pat's favorite colour is blue,
Rosemary's yellow, so the room was dec
orated in these colours. Pat set up a
studio in one corner, and sketched her
friends, Rosemary curled up in the win
dow seat to read.

"R OSEMARY and Pat were always
athletic." Mrs. Lane recalled, smil

ing, "Our large back yard at home was
a regular network of trapezes, and
swings. Their favorite haunts were the
tops of trees. When Rosemary was
two, I found her at the top of a high
ladder, and had to coax her down with
candy as a bait. Once, I found Pat
asleep in the apple tree, resting between
two limbs. Later on, they were both
Camp Fire Girls and won all sorts of
medals for swimming and other sports
at Camp Hautesa, Boone, Iowa."

Both children were artistically in
clined. Rosemary at one time threatened
to be a prodigy on the piano. She doubt
less would have been a child wonder had
she neglected everything else. At the
age of twelve she was playing Lizt's Sec
ond Hungarian Rhapsody, She also won
a state contest for high school voices.
One of the first presents Le and La sent
home was a grand piano for Rosemary.

Pat, on the other hand, was naturally
talented but reluctant to study. She
liked to sing with her sister, but was
started six times on piano lessons with
out success. She preferred a lusty game
of cops and robbers to practicing scales.

)'frs. Lane decided to connive with
Pat's school teacher to get the child
interested in dramatics, and was per
suaded to enter a contest.

"The little monkey was given a very
dramatic piece to recite," her mother
reminisced. 'and really seemed quite in
terested in it. I believe she relished the
idea of doing a Madame Bernhardt in
the High School auditorium! Howeyer,
when the day of the contest arrived, she
tried to play sick. It didn't work, and I
shooed her off to school.

"\i\lhen her turn came, she began very
well. Then she looked down in the front
row and saw two little boys in her class
grinning and making faces at her. It was
the most dramatic moment of the piece,
and Pat was beside herself with anger.
She looked straight at the little boys
and shouted desperately, with all the
venom of which her ten years were cap
able. ;And so they were shot!'

rContinut'd 011 page 49]
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veldus and: exciting exiateric.e, a:nd they 

•yeaiuied to 'foljo^y in their- footsteps;. The 

ki;d sisters yirere still top young, however, 

to tike immediate action'. 

lylrs- Muilicah stayed home with lifer 

youngest and when they ieft for New. 

York to .start their care'ers,- she cafne 

along hhd' adopted -the family stage' 

name, Lane,, for'her iown- The two oldr 

est fledglingsi had, to dp without hei; sen- 

sible. guidance and ^advice. But Tat and. 

kosfemhcy 'haye their' mo'ther on 'the job; 

and erithuSiastically report that she is" a- 

"good ;sport." 

"They make a; grand sister team," Mrs. 

Lan'e .said, of her second edition, "though 

their dispositions are yery different. Pat 

is. a litfi.e clown, an unconscious _ come- 

dian, and always puts, her 'foot in^ it— 

Tut shels loyaSle and cutfe; Rosemary's; 

more sensitive,: studidus, and ambitipiis,; 

and' thfe child. ha;s a marvdipus voice. 

She's, like. 'LfeO.ta, -Pat's like Lola," 

The two Htiilican kids ,shared a room 

together ih. the. 'big, rambling house; in 

Lndianola, .Pat's favorite colour is Blue,. 

Rosemary's yellow,, so the room was dec- 

ora ted in these colours-. Pat sfet'- -up' :a 

studio fin. oiie corn'er and sketched her 

friends, Rosemary curled' up in the win- 

dow'' s'eat to'read. 

QSEMARY and'-Pat were always, 

FV athlpti.c." Mrs. Lane recalled, smil- 

ing, "Our- large back yard at: home was. 

a regular network. of; trapeizes, a n d 

swings. Their favor.it:e haunts were tlie' 

tops- 6i. tree's. When Rosemary was. 

two, I found lier at the: top of a high 

ladder, and had., to coax her down with, 

candy .as :aj bait. O'-nce, I found Pat 

asleep, ah the apple tree, resting between, 

two limbs; Later 'oh, they 'were botl 

Camp- Fire Girls /and! won ''ail sorts of 

medals for swimming and other .sports 

at Gamp Hautesa,:. Boone,. IpwaT 

Both, children, were" artistically in- 

clined. -Rosemary .at one 'time threatened 

to be a prodigy on the piano, She dpu.btr 

less would have been a child .wonder, had 

she neglected ■everything else. -At'' the-; 

age.of twelve/she was playing Lizt's Sec? 

ond Hungarian ■Rhapsody. 'She also wlon 

a state contest for high, school yoiceg. 

One of the first presents ,Le and Lo sent; 

home wa:s a grand piano-, for Rosemary. 

Pat, on the other' hand, was •nd'tufally' 

talented but reluctant to study. She 

liked to.-sing with her -sister, but Was 

/started six times, on; piano lessons with- 

out success. She-preferred a-lusty game 

ofepps and robbers to ^practicing scales. 

Mrs. Lane decided to connive with 

Pat's sehodl teacfie'r to .get, the cbUd 

interested in dramatics, an'd was per- 

suaded to enter a contest; 

. "The little monkey was given a very 

dramatic piece to •.recite," .hfer mother 

reminisced, 'and really seemed quite m- 

.tefested in it. "I believe1 she.-reltshed =the 

idea .of. doing a Madame Bernhardf ih 

the. High School auditor.iuirr! However, 

When the.day of -the contest arrived, she 

tried-' to; play sick. It didn't work, and I 

shooed her- off,- to school. ••• , a.^r / y ■■ • ■■ • r. »• . ■ • .1 • 

"When her turn, came, she. began very- 

•well,. Then she lookediiown in the front. •Or . , g>.«. - - J,' . •*. .. k . ■■ 

•row and saw-two ^little boys in .her ;ClasS' , * * -<• " •* *• •-*. i * ^ i• y s ' ***. . •• 

grinning and making-faces, at;.her It -was; 

tHe: most dramatic moment «of' the piece,, 

and Pat. was- beside, lier self witiv anger. 

She; looked, straight at the little boys: 

■ and shouted ^desperately^ with all .the: 

venom of which her te.n; years- were cap- 

able; ''An'd 'so they were snot!' 
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Make Shade Test, Tool
When you rKeive the five shades of Lady Esther
Pace Powder UJ' lhem all mr Ihlde, too. Did you
know thlt the wron, Jhade of (gee powder un
make you look five to ten yean older?

AJk any StJ.8e director. He wilt tell you thlt one
type of woman hu to have one H,ht ":bile anolher
hu to have anolher or else each will look yean
older. The lime holds JOr face po...der shadu One
of five shades is the perket .hlde for every w~m.n.
lady E~the.r offers you the five shades lOr you to ti.nd
OUt which 15 ,h, one fOr you!

Maa the coupon nO'W b' the fiTe .h,des of lady
Esther Face Powdu. Lady Esther, Evanston. Jll,

r;;g;~.-;:,~;;;:;".:,~:..~JfHiil
1LADY ESTHER (12) L:..::.:.I
I 2030 llidse Ave., BVISUton, 111. I

I
I want to make tbe "bite·test" and the sbade

test. Please send me aU fiye shades of Lady Esther I
I Pice Powder postpaid and free. I
I NAMB .... .. __ I
I ADDRBSS- • I
I ClTY ..STATB-- I
I 1h,1I JiVl i"C4".rJ..,writ' lJId,EstJnr, T"...", 0.,. I~ J

There is one (ace powder you can be sure
contains no grit. That is Lady Esther Pace
Powder. Bur satisfy yourself as to thar-and
41 Lady Esthe"s expense! Your name and
address will bring you a liberal supply of all
five shades of Lady Esther Face Powder. Pur
it to the "bite-test". Let your teeth convince
you that it is absoturely grit-free, the smooth
est powder ever touched to cheek.

Mab Thl, TelllnB Te,1I
Take 11 pinch of your powder and place it be
twe~n your fr?nt teeth. Bring your teeth down
on It and gnnd firmly. If there is any uace
of grit in the powder it will be as instantly
detectable as sand in spinach.

More than 11 million women have made
rhis test in the past year as advised by Lady
Esther. And thousands of them have wrirten
in in righteous indignation over their find·
ings. One woman was so horrified she dropped
the powder, box lUld all, on the floot!

"I Dropp.d the Box, 1 was so

Horrijud", WrittS Ont WOllUlnl

BEHIND many a case of sore and ird·
tated skin, behind many a case of dey

and coarse skin, lies gritty face powder!
That face powder that looks so smooth to

your eye and (eels so smooth to your skin, it
may be full of grit-tiny, sharp panicles that
are invisible to the eye but instantly detectable
to the teeth.

You ~an't go on. cub,bing a gritty face
powder JatO your skin WithOut paying (or it
10 some way. Maybe some of the blemishes
with.which you are wrestling now ace due to
nOthlOg less than a gritty fn.ce powder. Pind
out! Ascertain whether the powder you are
now using is grit-free or not.

SensationalllBite-Yesrl Exposes

GRlnV FACE POWDERS I

Gracie Allen i, very seri
ous·minded and not at all
Icatter-brained when !the
.ill down at her drel5inl
table. In tbe cirde you
lee her applying mus·
cara; at extreme left, lip
Btick; and at rieht, roule

it with a sidewise motioll, then brush the
lashes upward, with a clean brush, to
remove IU1l1ps of mascara,and to separate
the.lashes. . .. Eyeshadow blended over
a light film of cream will go on more
smoothly and can be toned down at the
edges so that it is barely perceptible....
If eyebrows are fairly heavy, mascara
can be used to darken them less obviously
than an eyebrow pencil.

There is a new face powder on the
market that should fit in nicely with this
subdued scheme of things, since it incor
porates a color principle that enables it
to match your own skin tone unerringly
and end that powdered look. . .. It doe~
make your skin look fresh and soft I've
found, instead of mask-like as h'eavy
badly blended powders usualiy do. Thi;
new.comer chngs for hours and is availa
bl~ In .flesh, rachel and light .achel. The
pr,tce IS $1 a box. Want the trade name?

Another cosmetic item that makes for
Ilaturalne~s. is a wax eyelash make-up.
It was orlgmally used bv men as a mus
tache wax, and it would probably have
remained in the barber shop field forever
had not some clever young woman dis·
covered that it did things to her lashes!
So the manufacturer now puts it up in
35 cent tubes in a variety of shades
black, brown, blonde and chestnut. Of
course it's no adequate substitute for
mascara when you want your lashes to
~~k really glam?rous in a big way, but
1t 1S,a neat solutIOn for daytime use. It
won t ':lIcit or run and it does give the
lashes Just [Cotrtilil/,d on page 70J
~IAY, 1935

GIRL
By

WYNNE McKAY

H ERE are a few hints on how to keep
your make-up subdued but ade

quate: Pat face powder on with a large
velour puff and then use a soft brush to
remove the excess powder and to give
that smooth porcelain surface.... Apply
dry cheek rouge after powder, then tone
it down with your powder puff. . .. To
keep you. lips glowingly red but not
pasty, apply the lipstick evenly, then
press your lips together on tissues. The
excess rouge is blotted off, leaving your
lips satiny smooth. . .. To prevent mas
cara from having a beaded look, apply

RADlOLAND

Men,. bless their hearts, have at last, by
laboflous mental processes, discovered
that a woman can be pretty and still have
brains I

The only caution to be observed by
a working girl is in the amount and color
of the cosmetics she uses. While it is
smart and entirely suitable to go in for
exotic effects in your personal life, you
must tone down your make-up during
working hours. That does not mean to
omit anyone cosmetic entirely, but
rather to apply each one a bit more spar
ingly and in more subdued shades than
you do when making up for a dance or
a party.

YOU'D never think, to hear Gracie
Al1en over the air, that she gave
a darn about make-up, but as a mat·

ter of fact she spends many absorbing
hours at her dressing table experiment
ing with this and that cosmetic and when
she gets ready to go out, she spends a
careful fifteen minutes applying powder
rouge, lipstick and eye make.up. . . . '

No slap-dash, off-hand methods for
Gracie, when it comes to enhancin$: her
attractiveness - no matter how hIlari
ously vague she may become when she
faces a microphone I

This ~wareness of the importance of
make-up is becoming more and more pro
nounced on the part of business and pro·
fessional women as well as housewives.
A few years ago, the woman who held
an important position felt it was her duty
to subordinate her feminine attractive
ness, to wear severe clothes and mannish
haircuts and to go about innocent of
make-up and adornment.

But no more! The business woman of
today realizes that part of her stock in
trade is the subtle enhancement of her
features. She realizes that no man,
whether he is her Saturday night escort
or her immediate superior at the office,
likes to see a woman whose nose is shiny
or whose lips are uninterestingl}' pale....

MAKE-UP for the BUSINESS
Your mok~-up should b~ compl~t~

during business hours, Miss Mc·
Koy soys, but it should be oppli~d

with 0 light~r touch. Sh~ t~lIs

you how to do it. She will b~

glod to onsw~. quostions on ony
phose 01 beouty if you will od
dress her in core of RADIOLAND,
1501 B.oodwoy, New Yo.k City,

enclosing 0 stomped envelope

Mar-o·Oil is the All Purpost shampoo, tonic
and dand~1I'corrective. This amazing new
soapless 011 deanser rids hair and scalp of
d4indruff, dryness or excessive oiliness yet
it rinu$ ou/;n clear warm wattr. Leaves ~our
hair clean and sweet-more manageablc
waves suy longer-glowing with natural
color 2nd the lustre of youth. No meS!y
lather-.no sptcia~ rinses-no film of smp
or aJkah. Start usmg Mar-a-Oil at once t If
you cannot see and feel a difference we will
refund your money. Get your Mar:o.Oil at
all I~ading drug or department stores, All
leadlOg ~auty shops recommend and give
Mar-a·OII Soapless Olive Oil Shampoos.

Don't WASH you. hoi. with sud.
, , , , CLEANSE with Ma.-o-Oill

~s~
L~FT-Hajt washed with ordinary soap suds
note Kaly particles of fordgo matter renlaining.

RIGHT-After cleansing with Mar·o.()i1. NOIice
c1e~n smooth appur:lllcc-showing ,11 ,ccumu
Iatlon of d,ndruff, grime and caustic film remov·
cd. TJH h4ir is cltltn.'

/~el! it i!ov~/Jf
wltk Mar-o-Otl

iGENEROUS TRIAL OFFE --_ i
: J. W. Marro...· Mfg. Company -W'-
: Dep(B~, 'w37 N. Clark 51.• Chingo. IIIjnoi~'~?t.
: . Plel.lle send me your Iibertl 2-trial~;;;e of l
,MI.f·o-O~J. I enc10u 10f' (Slamps or coin) 10 cover COlIt 'i of hll.lldlmg and mailing. i
:~e :
l St.r~t :

:4~~rL .•.nn•• n n ~r~!~ _.n •••J

YOU 
CAN 

G 

i 

•/.CHESTER MORRIS 
. j ■i*d JEAN PARKER 

at I hey abbear in a scent 
[frem lie tfnhersalplfliire, 

PRINCESS O'HARA" 

Ud 

\eep it j-aveltj 

wiik Mar-o-Oll 

Mar-o-Oil is the All Purpose shampoo, tonic 
and dandruff corrective. This amazing new 
soapless oil cleanser rids hair and scalp of 
dafndruff, dryncss or excessive oiliness, yet 
it rinses out in clear warm water. Leaves your 
hair clean and sweet—more manageable— 
waves stay longer—glowing with natural 
color and the lustre of youth. No messy 
lather—no special rinses—no film of soap 
or alkali. Start using Mar-o-Oil at once! If 
you cannot sec and feel a difference, wc will 
refund your money. Get your Mar-o-Oil at 
all leading drug or department stores. All 
leading beauty shops recommend and give 
Mar-o-Oil Soapless Olive Oil Shampoos. 

Don't: WASH your Kair with suds 
.... CLEANSE with Mar-o-Oii! 

THIS IS WHY! 

it 

MAKE-UP for the BUSINESS 

LEFT—Hair washed with ordinary soap suds— 
note scaly particles of foreign matter remaining. 
RIGHT—After cleansing with Mar-o-Oil. Notice 
dean smooth appearaocc—showing all accumu- 
lation of dandruff, grime and caustic film remov- 
ed. The hair is dean! 

MaroOil 
gfj SOAPLESS 
^OUVE OIL SHAMPOO 

GENEROUS TRIAL OFFEl 
J. W. Marrow Mfg. Company 
Dept-FSS, J037 N. Clark St., Chicago, 

Please send me your liberal 2-irial bottle of 
Mar-o-Oil. I enclose lOe istampi or coin) to cover cost 
of handling and mailing. 

Street      
r"'"- State- 

Your malce-up should be complete 
durins business hours, Miss Mc- 
Kay says, but it should be applied 
with a lighter touch. She tells 
you how to do it. She will be 
glad to answer questions on any 
phase of beauty if you will ad- 
dress her In care of RADIOLAND, 
1501 Broadway, New York City, 

enclosing a stamped envelope 

By 

WYNNE McKAV 
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I 
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YOU'D never think, to hear Gracie 
Allen over the air, that she gave 
a darn about make-up, but as a mat- 

ter of fact she spends many absorbing 
hours at her dressing table experiment- 
ing with this and that cosmetic and when 
she gets ready to go out, she spends a 
careful fifteen minutes applying powder, 
rouge, lipstick and eye make-up.. . . 

No slap-dash, off-hand methods for 
Gracie, when it comes to enhancing her 
attractiveness — no matter how hilari- 
ously vague she may become when she 
faces a microphone! 

This awareness of the importance of 
make-up is becoming more and more pro- 
nounced on the part of business and pro- 
fessional women as well as housewives. 
A few years ago, the woman who held 
an important position felt it was her duty 
to subordinate her feminine attractive- 
ness, to wear severe clothes and mannish 
haircuts and to go about innocent of 
make-up and adornment. 

But no more I The business woman of 
today realizes that part of her stock in 
trade is the subtle enhancement of her 
features. She realizes that no man, 
whether he is her Saturday night escort 
or her immediate superior at the office, 
likes to see a woman whose nose is shiny 
or whose lips are uninterestingly pale.... 
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Men, bless their hearts, have at last, by 
laborious mental processes, discovered 
that a woman can be pretty and still have 
brains I 

The only caution to be observed by 
a working girl is in the amount and color 
of the cosmetics she uses. While it is 
smart and entirely suitable to go in for 
exotic effects in your personal life, you 
must tone down your make-up during 
working hours. That does not mean to 
omit any one cosmetic entirely, but 
rather to apply each one a bit more spar- 
ingly and in more subdued shades than 
you do when making up for a dance or 
a party. 

HERE are a few hints on how to keep 
your make-up subdued but ade- 

quate : Pat face powder on with a large 
velour puff and then use a soft brush to 
remove the excess powder and to give 
that smooth porcelain surface.... Apply 
dry cheek rouge ofier powder, then tone 
it down with your powder puff. ... To 
keep your lips glowingly red but not 
pasty, apply the lipstick evenly, then 
press your lips together on tissues. The 
excess rouge is blotted off, leaving your 
lips satiny smooth. ... To prevent mas- 
cara from having a beaded look, apply 

RADIOLAND 
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Gracie Allen is very seri- 
ous-minded and not at all 
scatter-brained when she 
sits down at her dressing 
table. In the circle yon 
see her applying mas- 
cara; at extreme left, lip- 
stick; and at right, rouge 

it with a sidewise motion, then brush the 
lashes upward, with a clean brush, to 
remove lumps of mascara, and to separate 
the lashes. . . . Eyeshadow blended over 
a light film of cream will go on more 
smoothly and can be toned down at the 
edges so that it Is barely perceptible. . .. 
If eyebrows are fairly heavy, mascara 
can be used to darken them less obviously 
than an eyebrow pencil. 

There is a new face powder on the 
market that should fit in nicely with this 
subdued scheme of things, since it incor- 
porates a color principle that enables it 
to match your own skin tone unerringly, 
and end that powdered look.... It does 
make your skin look fresh and soft, I've 
found, instead of mask-like, as heavy, 
badly blended powders usually do. This 
newcomer clings for hours and is availa- 
ble in flesh, rachel and light rachel. The 
prjee is $1 a box. Want the trade name ? 

Another cosmetic item that makes for 
naturalness is a wax eyelash make-up. 
It was originally used by men as a mus- 
tache wax, and it would probably have 
remained in the barber shop field forever 
had not some clever young woman dis- 
covered that it did things to her lashes ! 
So the manufacturer now puts it up in 
35 cent tubes in a variety of shades— 
black, brown, blonde and chestnut. Of 
course it's no adequate substitute for 
mascara when you want your lashes to 
look really glamorous in a big way, but 
it is a neat solution for daytime use. It 
won't melt or run and it does give the 
lashes just [Con/tnucd on page 70J 
MAY, 1935 
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Sensational "Bite-Test" Exposes 

GRITTY FACE POWDERS! 

"I Dropped the Box, I was so 

Horrified", Writes One Woman} 

BEHIND many a case of sore and irri- 
tated skin, behind many a case of dry 

and coarse skin, lies gritty face powder 1 
That face powder that looks so smooth to 

your eye and feels so smooth to your skin, it 
may be full of grit—tiny, sharp particles that 
are invisible to the eye but instantly detectable 
to the teeth. 

You can't go on rubbing a gritty face 
powder into your skin without paying for it 
in some way. Maybe some of the blemishes 
with which you are wrestling now are due to 
nothing less than a gritty face powder. Find 
out! Ascertain whether the powder you arc 
now using is grit-free or not. 

Make This Tolling Testl 
Take a pinch of your powder and place it be- 
tween your front teeth. Bring your teeth down 
on it and grind firmly. If there is any trace 
of grit In the powder it will be as instantly 
detectable as sand in spinach. 

More than a million women have made 
this test in the past year as advised by Lady 
Esther. And thousands of them have written 
in in righteous indignation over their find- 
ings. One woman was so horrified she dropped 
the powder, box and all, on the floor! 

There is one face powder you can be sure 
contains no grit. That is Lady Esther Face 
Powder. But satisfy yourself as to that—and 
at Lady Esther's expense! Your name and 
address will bring you a liberal supply of all 
five shades of Lady Esther Face Powder. Pur 
it to the "bite-test". Lei your teeth convince 
you that it is absolutely grit-free, the smooth- 
est powder ever touched to cheek. 

Make Shade Test, Tool 
When you receive the five shades of Lady Esther 
Face Powder try them all for shade, too. Did you 
know rhac the wrong shade of face powder can 
make you look five to ten years older? 

Ask any stage director. He will tell you that one 
type of woman has to have one light while another 
has to have another or else each will look years 
older. The same holds for face powder shades. One 
of five shades is the perfect shade for every woman. 
Lady Esther offers you the five shades for you to find 
out which is the one for you 1 

Mall the coupon now for the five shades of Lady 
Esther Face Powder, Lady Esther, Evaastoo. 111. 

FREE j (You Can Pas/i This en Penny Puteerd) 
I LADY ESTHER „ (12) 
j 2030 Ridge Ave., Evanston, III. 

I want to make the "bite-test" and the shade 
I test. Please send me all five shades of Lady Esther 
j Face Powder postpaid and free. 
| NAME  
| ADDRESS  
1 CITY. STATE-  
I 1/yen live in Canada, uriltLadyEslhir.Terenlo, On I. 
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cream any time, you know - after dress
ing, just as well as before. Por it's per
fectly harmless to clothing.

It's soothing to the skin, too, You can
shave your underarms and use Mum at
once.

Remember, too. Mum doesn't prevent
perspiration itsell- just that unpleasant
odor 01 perspiratioo which has stood be
t .....een many a girl and happiness. :Make
Mum a daily habit. Bristol.Myers. Inc.,
76 West St., New York.

~ LIT MUM HILIt IN THIS
~ WAY, TOO. Use Mum on

sanitary napkins
and enjoy com·
pJete freedom
from worr)' about
thi••ource of
Wlpleaaaotoeas.

NoT 80 long ago it seemed as if
the happy plans were going

awry. Jack seemed unea.y, unwill.
ing to go on. Doris wa. crn.hed
by his oooloe...

Then a true friend told Dori..
"The thing which is troublingJack
is one of th08e big little things
which you can easily correct."

Happy ending!

It takes a true Iriend indeed to lell a girl
that it is not pleasant to be near her on
account of the ugly odor or underarm
perspiration.

It', so unnecessary to oRend in this
way. For you can be sale all day, eoery
dag. in just haH a minute. With Mum!

You can use this dainty deodorant
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MUM TAKES THE ODOR
OUT OF PERSPIRATION

BOTTLED milk I prefer onl)' when
the source of its suppl)' is known to

have' been rigidly inspected, and in cer
tain mild-flavored dishes where the
slightly caramelized flavor of the canned
milk seems "foreign." Different brands
of milk differ considerably in flavor. I
have found. Some have a decidedly
"caramelish" tone. Some hold more of
the "whole~milk" flavor. Write me if you
fail to find a brand which suits your par
ticular taste.

Evaporated Milk, which is pure, fresh.
milk with about 60 per cent of the liquid
removed, can be used full strength as a
cream substitute. Diluted with an equal
quantity of water, vegetable liquor, meat
broth or fruit juice, it furnishes more than
a comparative aOlount of bone and muscle
building substances in any recipe specify
ing "milk." As a bab)' food it is receiv
ing the unquestioned approval of the spe
cialists.

Sweetened Condensed Milk. which is
a skilful blend of sugar and concentrated.
milk, adds richness to puddings, sauces,
frozen desserts and salad dressing, and
cuts the time required to make certain hot
drink, tea accessories and candies in less
than half. [ConJi,lUcd O,J page 44]

You have no idea how use
ful canned milk can be
until you study these re
cipes by GraceEllis, RADIO
LAND'S Food Expert. You
can be sure of getting the
same results she does, as
each recipe is tried out in
her testing kitchen under

home circumstances

EIGHT FREE COOK BOOKSI
Nor. thu '00 Ie..... te<ipaJ ADd 'lIMy

u. off.," you I,... Tu", to pep ., _d
••b your cboic.. L ..n'. 10U!' "Walt
10U·... lot th. __uf~unn 01 eU"Mid
.ilh.

Aad dt.aAk FOul Mn. E".rybod,. fOC' elM
.ua ..lap FOU'" booM. ..ria, .bout
RADIOLAND'S ••• "br1d,. nfnall_t"
J...a.h.

Huadred. 01 Naden who wrow 'nc for
0......ftl" lam••Ii.c.I, orc&.NC1 .. nu of
elM lfOupr

Brid,. Biee. lot Spria, M_du: , C••b
Briel,. 81M. for Sum_1' M_du . , UDU
Bnd.. Bi... for Pall Moath. .._ .... , "DU
Brld.. RiM. for Win..1' MontN ., "DC.

IntlON , e.au lot .ach 11.1kt, Of' U
clnl. for th. If'OUp 01 lour. Addnu your
llttlr to GTIKe Hili" Ldloland', Fooda
Bdilor, '29 South 7m St., Min...polit,
Mlnn..ou. And do.', lora., 10 {neiON •
STAMPED, ADDRESSED ENVELOPE.

MAY, 1935

CANNED
MILKBy

GIL

·On r~c~hrt of a stamped, add relied envelope:
R"D10LAND'! Food Editor will be r1ad to lend you.
a lilt of those brandl of canned milk which have
the approval of the Amerinn Medical Associa
tion.

riches many cooking processes. It is al
ways less subject to contamination and
more easily digested.. And frequently
it is cheaper.

Many cooks fail to make habitual use
of it because of a mistaken feeling that
canned milk is a raw milk "substitute."
to be used OPlly when the bottled product
is not obtainable. Quite the reverse is
true. Canned milk, prepared by reliable
modern manufacturers, is actually a high
grade of fresh milk put into a form which
is easier to use and presents fewer cook
ing problems than the delivered-by·the
milkman variety.

The storage problem is also sim
plified.

RADIOLAND

CaDned milks live to fruit whip. and frozen
dellert' a Imooth. velvety quality not pos·
.ible when ordinary bottled milk i, used

W HENEVER I hear any mention
of the "good old days," I become
distinctly Missourian. I'm not so

sure-l \Ve didn't have radio then. Nor
canned milk I

If the evening was dull, then the eve
ning was dull. Not by a mere flick of
a button could I summon the lyric Drag
onette or the homespun Rogers for my
evening's entertainment.

If the milk soured, or the cream
wouldn't whip--then the milk was sour
and the cream didn't whip. I shifted the
menu, or brought the pudding bald to the
table with what face I could muster.

Now I hobnob with the famous of the
world. The key to their company is there
for the turning. And soured milk, de
layed milk carriers, or refractory cream
means nothing. There's a can of milk in
my refrigerator that will whip into cream
smooth pudding-topping in the wink of
an eye. There's another on the cupboard
shelf that wil1 add double richness to the
four·year-old's eggnog, and with none of
the epidemic possibilities of the raw
article. Beside it stands a tinned assur
ance that the best lemon pies, macaroons,
pudding sauces and salad dressings which
I have ever made are an immediate pos
sibility in kitchen emergencies.

From which you may judge that I like
canned milk. I do. For many purposes
I prefer it to the raw bottled variety. It
is easier to store. It shortens and en-

Eddie Cantor is a kitcheD..neaker-always
sidling into his apartment kitchen to fry
himlelf an ell or prepare himlelf a lilbt

snack after a late broadealt. 10 he layl

HERE'S A REAL
SAVING•• FA8RAY

WEARS fULLY AS WelL
AS OILCLOTH - BUT
DOES NOT CRACK

OR PEEL I

• • eosts If] to Vz Less t
"I thought C)opay Shades ..... the last word
in ecoDO~ until I found FABRAY. If, mar
-.-doUlt It looks. feels and wears like the best
oilcloth. yet I can use it longer because it
nevu cracb or peels. Best of aU, I can afford
to uae FABRA'Y many more way. than I ever
did oilcloth hecau.. it coo'" >1 to~ Jeos'"

Fabray is a new and entirely revolutionary
product-made 00 toug~, 101id fibre inatead of
cheeeecJoth backing. New lovely patternlt
in .tandard table and .helf widths. See
FABRAY at leading 5-and-lOc .tore. or tend
JOe for 2J,i yard roll of shelving. Would coat
i5c in oilcloth. State color preference.

CLOPAY CORPORATION
,..0. Y.rlc Street Clnet",,_". Ohi.
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I LOOKS
WEAR LIKE

tiU.C\O H

"I'VE fouod that the
amazingly low first cost

of Clopay window ahades it
ouly part of the oaving. They nay p......tahle
muclt longer •.• never crack, ravel or pinhole
u ordinary ahadea do. Beside.. they hang and .
roll .traight 10 that edges don't get lCufled up.
Attach to old roUers with a patented gummed
atrip-no tack! or toob I And how handaome
they are, either in plain colon or thoae alt.rac
tiv" chintz-like patterns." No wonder milliona:
prefer CLOPAYS even when they can aft'ord
COItJier shadell Buy ClopaYI at all is-and-JOe
stores and moat neighborhood .toreJ. Send 3c
for color samples to CLOPAY CORP., 1401
York St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

"YesClopay Shades Save
Me Plenty • • , But

FABRAY SAVES ME EVEN
MORE on ALL
Oilcloth Needsl"

S ...elg 6 __ Me 0_ Big

1'IONEY'S WORTH"

WCLOPfllf 

SHADES 

MlRALLrES with 

Smreig Gave Me One Big 

MONEY'S WORTH" 

-S £1. 

?r 

3^ 
*'T'VE found that the 

1, amaimgly low first cost 
of Clopay window shades is     
only part of the saving. They stay presentable 
much longer ... never crack, ravel or pinhole 
as ordinary shades do. Besides, they hang and " 
roll straight so that edges don't get scuffed up. 
Attach to old rollers with a patented gummed 
strip—no tacks or tools! And how handsome 
they are, cither in plain colors or those attrac- 
tive cbints-like patterns." No wonder millions 
prefer CLOPAYS even when they can afford 
costlier shades! Buy Clopays at all 5-and-10c 
stores and most neighborhood stores. Send 3c 
for color samples to CLOPAY CORP.i 1401 
York St., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Clopay Shades Save 
Mc Plenty ... But 

FABRAY SAVES ME EVEN 

f-l MORE on ALL 

V Oilcloth Needs!" 

HERESAREAL > 
SAVING.. FABRAY 

WEARS FULLY AS WELL 
AS OILCLOTH-BUT 
DOES NOT CRACK 

OR PEEL! J 

i 

/ f 

LOPKB- 

WEAR5 LIKE 

OILCLOTH 

. • Costs Vs to Vz Less? 
"I thought Clopay Shades were the last word 
in economy until I found FABRAY. It's mar- 
velous! It looks, feels and wears like the best 
oilcloth, yet I can use it longer because it 
never cracks or peels. Best of all, I can afford 
to use FABRAY many more ways than I ever 
did oilcloth because it coals to % less!" 

Fabray is a new and entirely revolutionary 
product—made on tough, solid fibre instead of 
cheesecloth backing. New lovely patterns— 
in standard table and shelf widths. See 
FABRAY at leading 5-and-10c stores or send 
10c for yard roll of shelving. Would cost 
23c in oilcloth. State color preference. 
CLOPAY CORPORATION 
t40l York StrMt CindnnaH, Ohio 
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Eddie Cantor is « kitchen-gneaker—always 
sidling into his apartment kitchen to fry 
himself an egg or prepare himself a light 

snack after a late broadcast, so he says 

WHENEVER I hear any mention 
of the "good old days," I become 
distinctly Missourian. I'm not so 

sure—I Wc didn't have radio then. Nor 
canned milk! _ 

If the evening was dull, then the eve- 
ning was dull. Not by a mere flick of 
a button could I summon the lyric Drag- 
one tte or the homespun Rogers for my 
evening's entertainment. 

If the milk soured, or the cream 
wouldn't whip—then the milk was sour 
and the cream didn't whip. I shifted the 
menu, or brought the pudding bald to the 
table with what face I could muster. 

vNow I hobnob with the famous of the 
world. The key to their company is there 
for the turning. And soured milk, de- 
layed milk carriers, or refractory cream 
means nothing. There's a can of milk in 
my refrigerator that will whip into cream- 
smooth pudding-topping in the wink of 
an eye. There's another on the cupboard 
shelf that will add double richness to the 
four-year-old's eggnog, and with none of 
the epidemic possibilities of the raw 
article. Beside it stands a tinned assur- 
ance that the best lemon pies, macaroons, 
pudding sauces and salad dressings which 

•I have ever niade are an immediate pos- 
sibility in kitchen emergencies. 

From which you may judge that I like 
canned milk. I do. For many purposes 
I prefer it to the raw bottled variety. It 
is easier to store. It shortens and cn- 
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Canned milks give to fruit whips and froeen 
desserts a smooth, velvety quality not pos- 
sible when ordinary bottled milk is used 

riches many cooking processes. It is al- 
ways less subject to contamination and 
more easily digested.* And frequently 
it is cheaper. 

Many cooks fail to make habitual use 
of it because of a mistaken feeling that 
canned milk is a raw milk "substitute," 
to be used only when the bottled product 
is not obtainable. Quite the reverse is 
true. Canned milk, prepared by reliable 
modern manufacturers, is actually a high 
grade of fresh milk put into a form which 
is easier to use and presents fewer cook- 
ing problems than the delivered-by-the- 
milkman variety. 

The storage problem is also sim- 
plified. 

♦On receipt of n stamped, addressed envelope 
Radiola.vd's Food Editor will be glad to send you 
a list of those brand# of canned milk which have 
the approval of the Ameriean Medical Associa- 
tion. 
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you have no idea how use- 

ful canned milk can be 

until you study these re- 

cipes by Grace Ellis, RADIO- 

LAND'S Food Expert. You 
can be sure of getting the 

same results she does, as 

each recipe is tried out in 

her testing kitchen under 

home circumstances 

BOTTLED milk I prefer only when 
the source of its supply is known to 

have been rigidly inspected, and in cer- 
tain mild-flavored dishes where the 
slightly caramelized flavor of the canned 
milk seems "foreign." Different brands 
of milk differ considerably in flavor, 1 
have found. Some have a decidedly 
"caramclish" tone. Some hold more of 
the "whole-milk" flavor. Write me if you 
fail to find a brand which suits your par- 
ticular taste. 

Evaporated Milk, which is pure, fresh, 
milk with about 60 per cent of the liquid 
removed, can be used full strength as a 
cream substitute. Diluted with an equal 
quantity of water, vegetable liquor, meat 
broth or fruit juice, it furnishes more than 
a comparative amount of bone and muscle 
building substances in any recipe specify- 
ing "milk." 'As a baby food it is receiv- 
ing the unquestioned approval of the spe- 
cialists. 

Sweetened Condensed Milk, which is 
a skilful blend of sugar and concentrated, 
milk, adds richness to puddings, sauces, 
frozen desserts and salad dressing, and 
cuts the time required to make certain hot 
drink, tea accessories and candies in less 
than half. [Continued on page 44] 

EIGHT FREE COOK BOOKS! 
Mor» ih*n }QO Uiud r«cip«it And (h«y 

u» ofltrad you fro*. Turn (o p«g* 43 and 
R»k« your chofca, K«*«rv« your "thank 
you'f" lot lha tnaaufarturari of cannad 
in ilka. 

And thank youl Mn. E*«rybody, for tha 
nka thing! you'va baan aayiag about 
RADIOLAND'S naw "bridga rafrcahmant" 
Itafiali. 

Huodrada of raadat# who wrota fitif for 
oaa laaflat, Immadiataly ordarad tba rait of tha group i 
Bridga Bitaa for Spring Montha 3 canti 
Bridga Bitaa for Summar Month* ..... 3 can w 
Bridf« Bitaa for Fall Month*  3 cant* 
Bridga Rita* for Wintar Month*  3 rant* 

Inclota 5 cant* for aach laalfat, or 13 
cant* for tha group of four, Addraaa your 
latiec to Graca Ellia, Radloland't Food* 
Editor, 529 South 7th St., Mionaapolia, 
Minnaaota. And don't forget to Incloat a 
STAMPED, ADDRESSED ENVELOPE. 
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TVTOT so long ago it seemed as if 
* the happy plans were going 

awry. Jack seemed uneasy, unwill- 
ing to go on. Doris was crushed 
by his coolness. 

Then a true friend told Doris, 
"The thing which Is troubling Jack 
Is one of those big little things 
which you can easily correct." 

Happy ending! 

It takes a true friend indeed to tell a girl 
that it is not pleasant to be near her on 
account of the ugly odor of underarm 
perspiration. 

It's so unnecessary to offend in this 
way. For you can be safe all day, every 
day, in just half a minute. With Mum! 

You can use this dainty deodorant 

cream any time, you know — after dress- 
ing, just as well as before. For it's per- 
fectly harmless to clothing. 

It's soothing to the skin, too. You can 
shave your underarms and use Mum at 
once. 

Remember, too, Mum doesn't prevent 
perspiration itself — just that unpleasant 
odor of perspiration which has stood be- 
tween many a girl and happiness. Make 
Mum a daily habit. Bristol-Myers, Inc., 
75 West St., New York. 

LIT MUM HIIF IN THIS 
WAT,TOO. Use Mum on 
- - sanitary napkins 

and enioy com- 
fdete freedom 
rom worry about 

this source of 
unpleasantness. 

UM TAKES THE ODOR 

OUT OF PERSPIRATION 
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Miracles With Canned Milk

).[elt 4 table",poons butter in a sauce
pan. Blend with 4 tablespoons flour. Addo teaspoon sait, 1% cups evaporated
milk and :J4 cups boiling water. Boil.
stirring constantly until smooth and
creamy. Pour over the beaten )'olks of
2 eggs and cook over hot water for 3
minutes. Add 2 tablespoons lemon juice.
Beat until smooth. Serve immediately
over fish or asparagus. (It tastes like
spring!-this tart creamy sauce!)

Chicken a 1a King I have always liked
made with cream. It is a distinctly "com·
pany" dish, and cream gives it a "com
pany-like" richness. But evaporated
milk. I have learned. gives the same
creamy flavor, and is ever so much
cheaper. My favorite recipe will serve 12.

LEMON CREAM SAUCE •
(For Fish or Asparagus Tips)
(Preparation Timt-6 .lfillftlcs)

W HIPPED cream from a can!
\Vouldn't that be a boon for an un

expected hostess? - Vlell, it's actuali}
possible. Evaporated milk whips beauti
fully. And it looks like cream and tastes
like cream. And it may be used as
whipped cream in salad dressing. frozen
desserts, fruit whips, toppings and
gelatin combinations.

I find that it whips most successfully
when the can has first been placed in a
pan of cold water, and the water brought
to a boil and boiled for ahout 8 minutes.
(I do this with several cans at the same
time. leaving the cans unopened.) The
milk must then be put in the refrigerator
and thoroughly chilled. When ready to
use, open can, pour milk into a bowl, add
~ teaspoon lemon juice. place bowl in a
pan filled with ice cubes and beat until
stiff.

I should like to give )'OU my own fa~

vorite desserts for Butterscotch Pie.
Orange ~[ilk Sherbet. Chocolate Ice
Cream and Apricot \\fhip. But these, as
well as 28 other recipes are all contained
in an excellent little illustrated cook book.
which you may have free for the asking
(note list at conclusion of article). so I
shall not take space for them here.

Both the condensed and evaporated
milks are "life-savers" when it comes to
making cake frostings. milk and milk
fruit drinks, candies and pudding sauces.
The little booklet. 'IAmazing Shortcuts,"
which is also free, contains recipes for a
galaxy of these, as well as for a delicious
Mayonnaise Dressing which I find can be
made in less than 3 minutes by the clock.
And it's perfectly delicious!

Over flaked salmon, Salmon Loaf. or
fresh soring asparagus there is nothing
so good as:

CHICKEN A LA KING
(For That Spring Bridge Luncheon)

).{elt ~ cups butter or chicken fat ill
a deep sauce pan. Blend with ~ cups
flour. Add 3~ cups hot chicken broth
and bring mixture to a boil. stirring con
stantly. Add 3~ cups evaporated milk
and boil f('lr 3 minutes, stirring to keep
smooth. Salt and pepper to taste. Add
1Y2 diccd red pimientos. 4~ cups diced
cold chicken meat (cooked), and ~ cups
diced canned mushrooms (or cooked

RADIOLAND

Throw your hat on the hall rack. Pour
the milk in a saucepan. Heat to scalding.
Add the soup. Continue heating only
until hot enough to serve.

MINUTE TOMATO SOUP
(Preparation Time-3 '\/julftt's)

2 tablespoons butter
3 tablespoons flour
1 cup boiling water
I cup Evaporated ~lilk

y.J Ii>; dried beef

~!elt butter in frying pan. Break beef
into small pieces and brown lightly al
lowing 3 minutes. Add flour, stirring
until coated with melted butter. Add
water and milk and cook for 5 minutes or
until smooth and thick. Serve at once
on hot toast.-K0 other Creamed Chipped
Beef is quite so good, we think, as that
made with the Evaporated milk.

Bridge playing wives are bound to
swear hy such life-savers as:

CREAMED CHIPPED BEEF

(Preparation TitJle--8 Jfinutrs)

:\Iy favorite frozen dessert is made of
It:

Put the to/Ice through the food
chopper. Add the milk, coffee and va·
nilla. Mix. Fold in the cream beaten
until stiff. Pour into quick freezing tray
of mechanical refrigerator and freeze un
til stiff. stirring occasionally. Or pack in
a mold and freeze with ice and salt.

Sour milk or cream are not common
commodities at our house. (Modern re
frigeration keep most cooking supplies
Quite consistently sweet.) But recipes
frequently call for one or the other. And
evaporated milk, soured by I tablespoon
of vinegar, may be used successfully in
almost any recipe specifying sour cream.
And 0 cup of evaporated milk. ~ cup
of water and 1 tablespoon of vinegar will
serve in Gingerbread and elsewhere as
perfect sour milk.

SALLY'S TOFFEE ICE CREAM
(Jli..i,IY Timc-5 JJinldes)

~4 lb. uncoated English Toffee
I can Sweetened Condensed Milk·
~ cup cold strong coffee
l!lS teaspoon:; ,!anil1ao pint whipping cream

·1)0 not auempt to sunstitute Evaporated :\rilk
Ilt~re. Only genuine: Sweetened Condensed Milk
will do. \\Trite RAOlOI.A!'lO'S Food Editor if )'011
want the brand name.

1 can Tomato Soup
(1", cups)

1 can E,'aporated :Milk
(% cups)

T HE time-saving potentialities of
tinned milks are too varied to be marc

than touched on here. \Vhat matter if
the man-of-the-house comes homc unex·
pectedly for lunch. There's always tinned
milk all the cupboard shelf! And a glass

I of chipped Dried Beef! And no dish is
more generally popular at our house
than:

Mail Coupon for Free Voice Book
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We build, strengthen the vocal
organ-notwith.inging lessons
butbyfundamentallysoundand
scientifically correct silent exer
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organ—not withsinging lessons— 
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cises .,. and absolutely guaran- 

tee to improve any singing or 

speaking voice at hast 100% 

<■ -. Write for wonderful voice 

\ book—sent free, but enclose 3c. 

for part, postage. Learn WHT 

you. can now have the voice 

you want. .Mo literature sent 

to anyone under 17 years ua» 

' less signed by parent. 
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Miracles With Canned Milk 

[Cou-tilined from patfc 43J 

My favorite frozen dessert is made of 

it: 

SALLY'S TOFFEE ICE CREAM 

(Mixing Time—5 Minnies) 

%. lb. uucoated English Toffee. 

1 can Sweetened Condensed Milk* 

lA -cup cold strong coffee 

1;H teaspoons vanilla 

lA pint whipping cream 

« | lm 9 

Put' the toffee through: the food 

chopper. _ A.dd the' inilk, coffee, and va- 

nilla. Mix. Fold in the cream beaten 

until stiff. Pour into cjuick freezing tray 

of mechanical refrigerator and freeze un- 

til stiff, stirring occasionally. Of pack in 

a mold and freeze with ice and salt. 

Sour milk or cream 'are hot common 

commodities at our house. (Modern re- 

frigeration keep most cooking supplies 

quite consistently sweet ) Btit recipes- 

frequctitly call for one of the other. And 

evaporated milk, soured by 1 tablespoon 

of vinegar, may be used successfully in 

almost any recipe specifying sour cream. 

And kz.cup of "evaporated milk, cup 

of water and 1 tablespoon of vinegar will 

serve in .Gingerbread, and elsewhere as 

perfect sour milk; / 1 

THE' timc-savih^ potentia'lities of 

tinned .milks are'too varied to be more 

than tpuchcd on here. What hnafter "if 

the man-of-the-house .comes home unex-- 

pectedly for lunch; There's always tinned, 

milk on the cupboard shelf! And a glass; 

o'f chipped Dried Beef! Aiid no dish is. 

Juore generally, popular at our 'house 

than:, 

CREAMED CHIPPED BEEF 

■ 

{Preparation Time—8 Minnies) 

2 tablespoons butter 

3 tablespoons flour 

1 cup boiling water 

1 cup Evaporated Milk 

A lb-- dried beef 

Melt butter in frying pan. Break beef 

into small pieces and brown lightly al- 

lowing 3 minutes. Add fl'our, stirring 

until coa't.ed .with melted butter, Add 

.waterand ,nfi 1 k and Cook for 5 minutes 6r 

uqtU smooth .arid thick:. Serve at on fee 

oil hot toast;- Nio otiier Creamed Chipped 

Beef is quite: so good,, we think, as that 

made with the Hyaporated milk.. 

Bridge playing wives are bound :to 

swear by such life-savers as: 

MINUTE TOMATO SOUP 

(Pre para lion Time—3. Minutes) 

1 can Tonfato Soup 

(IA cups) 

1 can Evaporated Milk 

(% cups) 

' -k 

Throw your hat on the hall rack. 'Pour 

the milk in a.saucepan. Heat to scalding. 

Add the -spup. Continue heating only 

until hot enough ;to serve. 

Do not .aUcnifit to substitute. Ivvaporaterl MUlc 

hevti.. Only ^nuuie' Sweetened Condensed Milk 

will do. Write" Kabioeand's Food EyUoi; if >x»u 

wiim the briituj name. 

WHIPPED cream from a can! 

Wouldn't that be a boon for an un- 

expected hostess? — Well, it's actually 

possible. Evaporated milk whips beauti- 

fully. And it /ooFy like cream and tastes 

like cream. And it may be used as 

whipped, cream In salad dressing, frozen 

desserts, fruit whips, toppings and 

gelatin combinations. 

I find that it whips most successfully 

when the can has 'first been placed in a 

pah of cold water and-the water brought 

to a b'oi.l_ and boiled for 'about 8 minutes; 

(I- do this, with several, cans at the same 

time;, leaving the cans unopened.) The" 

milk must then be put.in the- refrigerator 

and thoroughly chilled, "When ready- to 

use, open can, pour milk into a bowl, add 

A teaspoon Jerhon juice, place bowl in a 

pan filled with ice cubes and beat until 

stiff. 

I should like to give you my own fa- 

vorite desserts for Butterscotch Pie, 

©range Milk Sherbet, Chocolate Ice 

Greani and Apricot Whip. But these, as 

well as 28 other recipes are all"contained 

in an excellent little illustrated cook book, 

which you may have free for the asking 

(note list at conclusion of article), so I" 

shall not take space for .them here. 

Both the. condensed and evaporated 

milks "are "life-savers" whefi it comes "to 

making cake frostingSi an ilk ..and milk- 

fruit:, dr.inks, candies ...and^pudding, sauces. 

The little booklet "Amazing Shortcuts," 

which is also free, contains recipes for a 

galaxy of "these, as, well' as. for., a delicious 

Mayonnaise Dressing which I find can be 

made in less than© minutes by the clock. 

And it's perfectly delicious! 

Over flaked salmon, Salmon Loaf, or 

fresh, spring, asparagus, there, is nothing 

so good as: 

LEMON CREAM SAUCE 

(For Fish or Asparagus Tips) 

(Preparation Time—6 Mimics) 

Melt 4 tablespoons butter in a sauce- 

pan. Blend with 4 tablespoons flour. Add 

A teaspoon salt, 1% cups evaporated 

milk and 54 cups boiling water. Boll, 

stirring constantly until smooth and 

creamy. Pour over the beaten yolks of 

2 eggs and- cook over hot water for 3. 

minutes. Add 2 tablespoons lemon juice, 

'Beat until smooth. Serve immediately 

over ffsh or. asparagus. (It tastes like 

'spring;!—this,tar,t creamy sauce!) 

Chicken a la King I liaye always liked 

made with cream. Tt is a distinctly "com- 

pany" dish, .and cream .gives it a "com- 

pany-like" richness. But evaporated 

milk, I have learned, gives the same 

creamy flavor, and is ever so much 

cheaper. My favorite recipe will serve 12, 

CHICKEN A LA KING 

(For That Spring Bridge Luncheon) 

Melt •Hi cups butter or chicken fat in 

a deep sauce pan. Blend with cups 

flour. Add 3A cups, hot chicken broth 

and bring mixture to a boil, stirring con- 

stantly. Add 3)4 cups evaporated milk 

and boil for 3 minutes, stirring to keep 

smooth. Salt and pepper to taste. Add- 

1% diced -red pimien-t'os, 4)4 cups diced 

cold chicken meat (cooked),, and 54 cups 

diced canned miishroO-ms (or cooked 

RADIOLAND 



Sally is a Ii ttle

gossip...and

I'm glad she is!"

Banish "Tattle -Tale Gray"
with FELS-NAPTHA SOAP

45

"Why, clothes can't tattle. Sally."
to 'Deed they caol My mommy says

the little bride across the street works
real hard-but her clothes are full of
tattle-tale gray-'cause she uses a soap
that doesn't unstick all the dirt:'

dirt simply has to tet go-ALL OF ITI
Fe1s-Napcha is .10 gentle, too-you can

trust your daintiest silk undies to itl It's
kind to i:.ands-there's soothing glycer
ine in every golden bar.

\"'ry Fels-Napth-a in tub, basin. or ma
chine. Get a supply at your grocer's I ~
Fels & Co., Phila., Pa. e,,,.,n~.,,eo. ~

FeuJ IClUk. taler: uGoody! Goody!
sttawberry ice cream!"

uThat's a treat for you, Sally. You're a
little gossip-but I've got to thank you
for making me change to Fels-Naptba.
My washes look lou whiter now!"

"I'm glad you came over to visit me
while you wash your dolly's clothes,
Sally. Let me lend you some soap."

"No, thanks-I brought my own kind
along-'cause I don't waDt Arabella's
clothes to do aoy tattling on me."

"But my mommy's clothes are white as
anything-'cause she's smarL She uses
this FeLs-Naptha Soap! Smelt? That's
naptha, mommy says-heaps of it."

"M-m.m! So that's why Fel,.Naprha
gets 111/ the dirt. I wonder if .. :'

T ITrLB gossips tire cute- but you ~ould

L not want any grown-up gOSSips to
see "tatde-tale gray" in your clothes.

So change to Fe1s-Naptha Soap-it gets
clothes gorgeously whitt.'

Fe1s-Naptha, you see, is richer soap
good golden JOllp! And there's 10IJ of nllpfha
in it. When these two cleaners get busy)

celery). Reheat over hot water. Serve
in toasted bread cases, patty shells, on
toast strips or in a hollowed-out. toasted
loaf of bread. (See May sCR"E;EN BOOK

Magazine.)

N OTHING that I have found is su
perior to evaporated milk as a bind

ing agent and coating for anything which
is rolled in crumbs and fried in deep fat.
Through experience I have learned, too,
that this type of milk imparts a crisp,
golden quality to most hot breads-yeast
and otherwise. My Ooverleaf Rolls, for
instance, always take on a more honey
brown color when the tinned milk is used.
And how I enjoy dispensing with the
scald-and-cool-to-l u k e war m p roc e S 5
which is necessary when bottled milk is
used.

If you should like a copy of the roll
recipe which has been sign:>lIy successful
for me, you may have it, if you will en
close a stamped, addressed envelope and
ask for the Never Fail Five-Hour Rolls,
recipe.

Better still, I would suggest that you
take advantage of the FREE offering in
cook books made by a number of our
best evaporated milk manufacturers. Sev
eral of these I keep constantly on my
own kitchen shelf. They are prepared
by expert food specialists, and carry the
unqualified approval of a galaxy of good
practical cooks, as well as the American
Medical Association. Check from the
following list those which appeal to you.
Enclose a STAMP,ED, ADDRESSED
ENVELOPE and I will be glad to give

'you the addfess from which any of the
books may be obtained.

"Ea ' f Effi'" Ftmg or cleney.. . . . . .. . .. ree
(A fine general cook book-125 recipe!)

"1-!aking Good Food Better" Free
(A general cook book·-Fine Illustrations

-130 recipes)
"A " Sh t " FmazlOg or cuts ree

(Speedy r~ipes for desserts, drinks, etc.)

"Frozen Foods" Free
(Froten dishes to be prepared in fC"

f rirerator)

"Ice Frozen Desserts" Free
(Tbirt)·.six excellent recipes)

"Feeding a Family at Low Cost" .. Free
(Suggestions for keeping do..... n the food

budget)

"A Safer World for Babies" Free
(A dandy little book on bab, fttdini)

"Milk ~fade Candies" Free
(Fifty-four excellent candy recipe,)

Everybody Likes
the Movies

-and everybody li~es to read
the stories of the screen's
greatest productions, put into
fiction form by noted writers

in

\Vrite Grace Ellis, RADIOLAND'S Food
Editor, S29 South 7th St., Minneapolis,
Minnesota.

ROMANTIC MOVIE
STORIES

Now Only 10 Cent.
At All New. Stand.

MAY, 1935

celery). Reheat over hot water Serve 

in toasted Bread cases, .patty shells;; on 

■toast strips or In,a hollbwed-out, toasted 

loaf of bread. (See May screen book 

Magazine.) 

T^JGTHING that I have found is su- 

perior to. evaporated milk as- a bind- 

ing agent and :coating.for anything which 

is.roiled in crumbs and fried in deep fat. 

Through experience, I have learned, top, 

that this type of milk imparts a crisp, 

golden quality to most hot breads—yeast 

and otherwise. My Qoverleaf Roils,.for 

instance, always, take on a more honey- 

brown color when, the tinned milk is used. 

Arid how I enjoy dispensing with the 

scald-and-cool-to-l u k e w a r m process 

which is necessary when bottled milk is 

used. 

If you should like a copy of the roil 

recipe which has been signally successful 

for me, you may have it, if you will en- 

close a stamped, addressed envelope and' 

ask for the Never Fail Five-Hour Rolls 

recipe. 

Better still, I would suggest that you 

take advantage of the FRBB offering in 

cook books made by a number of pur 

best evaporated milk manufacturers. Sev- 

eral of these I keep constantly on jny 

own kitchen shelf, They are- prepared 

by expert food specialists, and carry-the 

unqualified approval of a galaxy of good 

practicafi cooks, as1 well as the American 

Medical -Association. Check from the 

following list those" which appeal to: you. 

Enclose a STAMPED, ADDRESSED 

ENVELOPE-arid I will be glad tovgive 

'you the. address from which any of the 

books may be obtained. 

"Eating., for Efficiency." ....... .. .Tree 

(A fine general" coolc bouk—125; recipes) 

"Making: Good' Food Better" ......Free 

(A general cook book-—Fine IIlustrations 

—150 recipes) 1 

"Amazing Slioftciits" ..Free 

(Speedy recipes for xiesserts. driiiks, etc.) ^ 

"Frozen Foqds'* ..... . Free 

{Frozen dishes .to be prepared in re* 

frigerator) 

"Ice Frozen Desserts"    Free 

(Tbirtyrsix excellent recipes) 

"Feeding a Family at Low Cost" • .Free 

(Suggestions for keeping down the food 

budget) 

"A Safer World for Babies" Free 

(A dandy little book on baby feeding) 

"Milk Made Candies" ; Free 

(Fifty-four excellent candy recipes) 

Write Grace Ellis, radioland's Food 

Editor. 529 South 7th St., Minneapolis. 

Minnesota. 

Everybody Likes 

the Movies 

—and everybody li^es to read 

the stories of the screen's 

greatest productions, put into 

jvction form by noted writers. 

in 

ROMANTIC MOVIE 

STORIES 

Now Only 10 Cents 

At All News Stands 

MAY, 1935 
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'Tip glad you came over to visit me 

while you wash your dolly's clothes, 

Sally, Let rae lend you some soap"' 

"No, thanks—I brought my own kind 

along—'cause I don't want Arabella's 

clothes to do any tattling on me." 

a 
Why, clothes can't tattle, Sally." 

" 'Deed they can! My mommy says 

the little bride across the street works 

real hard—but heir clothes are full of 

tattleTtale gray—'cause she uses a soap 

that doesn't unstick the dirti" 
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"But-my mommy's clothes are white as 

anything—'cause she's smart. She uses 

this' Fels-Napth'a Soap! Smell? That's 

naptha, mommy says—heaps of-it." 

"M-m-m! So that's why Fels-Naptha 

gets <?// the dirt. I wonder if... 

Few weeks later: "Goody! Goody! — 

strawberry ice cream!" 
.. 

"That's a treat for you, Sally. -You're.a 

little gossip—but I've got to thank you 

for-making me change to Feis-Naptha. 

My washes,look lots whiter now!" 

Banish "Tattle - tale Gray" 

with FEIS-NAPTHA SOAP 

IirrtE gossips art cute:—but you would 

4 not want any grown-up gossips to 

see "tattlcrtalc gray" in your cloches. 

So.change to Fels-Naptha Soap—it gets 

clothes-gorgeously 

Fels-Naptha, you see, is.1 richer soap— 

■good-golden.soap! And thereof naptha 

in it. When these two cleaners get busy. 

din simply.has to let go—ALL OF IT! 

FclsfNaptha is so gentle, too—you can 

trust your .daintiest silk undies to it ! It's 

.kind to Lands—there's soothing,glycer- 

ine in.'..every- golden bar. 
m * 

Try Fels-Naptha in tub, basin, of ma- 

chine, Qet a supply.at your, grocer's-l 

Feis.& Co.,. Phila,, Pa; £, ijos. peua.d'ca. ooa 



tars

infinitely kinder to the "run-of-the-mine"
young hopeful. Although less glamorous
than the films, radio careers have already
proven to be more stable, and in the long
run more lucrative.

The Hal Roach comedies have their
counterpart in the stock children's shows
presented over both chains such as the
Children's HOllrs and the Lad" Next Door.
The prospect of a comfortable "com
mercial contract" awarded by sponsors
appealing to child customers and relying
on the influence of the child upon
mother's purchasing power is alluring

RADIOLAND

In the circle is Eliaabeth Wrall~ Betty
of the Red Davis pro,ram; the lad in the
Scotch costume is Walter Tetley, 12·year·
old slar who appears in youn,ster rolel on

the Fred Allen program and others

omorrow's

By RUTH GERI

Baby Stars are
more numerous
in radio than in
the movies-and
they make more
money and have
a longer profes-

sionol coreer

BOYS and girls, mothers and fathers,
the world over, follow avidly the
comings and goings of the jackie

Coopers, the Shirley Temples, the Baby
LeRoys of the movies; the Mary Smalls,
the Baby Rose Maries of radio. Since
the days when figures all a motion picture
screen flickered alarmingly, and an in
spired director first conceived the notion
of presenting a "baby" star, the hope of
untold riches and a glamorous existence,
has lured countless fond mothers to the
movie mecca, trailing an endless parade
of infant prodigies who were to set the
world afire with their hitherto undiscov
ered talents. The dawn of radio widened
the field for juvenile entertainers. Fond
mammas. who in other days bought olle
way tickets for Hollywood, now first
consider an onslaught of the air-waves.

The reason? In a period extending over
fifteen years, it has been estimated with
considerable accuracy that the movies
have produced only three stan who have
stood the acid test of time. The three
happy exceptions have been Jackie
Coogan, Jackie Cooper and Madge Evans.
Some strange fatality dooms the work
ing life of a movie child to the short span
of three and a half years. For many years
now, the Hal Roach comedies, spawning
grounds for junior movie talent, have
turned out sets of youngsters who gradu
ated to bit parts in adult films, and fea
tured roles, who have enjoyed a brief
period of popularity, and then long, arid
years of unemployment and obscurity.
Is it any wonder that mothers think twice
before staking the family fortunes on the
hope, slim as experience and record
prove it to be, of "cleaning up" on the
talents of their gifted offspring?

However, precocious youngsters con
tinue to set doting friends and relatives
adreaming of fame and fortune, and their
mecca is now the radio. Radio, a mere
infant in swaddling clothes compared to
the movies, has produced only two child
stars whose earnings compare with those
of Coogan and Cooper, but it has been
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Baby Stars are 

more numerous 

in radio than in 

the movies—and 

they make more 

money and have 

a longer profes- 

sional career 

■y Ruth Geri 

BQYS'and'girls,, mothers and fathers, 

•the world over;- follow avidly the 

comings; and. goings .of the Jackie 

Gdopers, the Shirley Temples, the Baby 

jLeRoys of the movies;; the Mar-y Smalls, 

the 'Baby' Rose Maries of radio. Since.: 

the days when figures 6n ,a motion picture 

screen flickered alarmingly, and an in- 

spired director first.conceived the n'otioh 

of presenting a'"baby" star, the hope, of 

untold riches, and a glamorous •existence, 

has lured countless fond, mothers to the 

movie mecca, trailing an endless parade 

of infant prodigies who were, to set the 

world afire with their hitherto undiscov- 

ered talents. The davvh of radio widened 

the .field for juvenile entertainers. Fond 

mammas, who in other days bought one- 

way tickets for Hollywood, now first 

consider an onslaught of the air-waves. 

The reason? In a period extending over 

fifteen years, it: has been estimated with 

considerable accuracy that the movies 

have produced only three stars who have 

stood the acid test of time. The three 

happy exceptions have been Jackie 

Cobgan, Jackie.Cooper and Madge Evans. 

Some strange- fatality dooms the work1 

ing life of a movie child to the short span 

of-three and a'halt years. For many years 
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grounds, for junior movie talent, have 
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In the circle is Elizabeth. Wragge, Betty 

of the Red Davis program; the lad in the 

Scotch costume is Waiter Telley, 12-year- 

old star who appears in youngster roles on 

the Fred Allen program and others 
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infinitely, kinder to the "run-pf-the^mine" 

young hopeful.. Although less glamorous 

than the'films, radio careers have already 

proven, to be more stable, and in the long 

run more lucrative. 

The Hal Roach comedies have their' 

counterpart in. the stock children's shows 

presented over both chains, such as the 

Children's Hours and the Ladv Next poor.. 

The prospect' of a comfortable "com- 

mercial contract" awarded by" sponsors 

'appealing--to'child customers/and relying 

on the influence of the child upbn 

mothef's, purchasing power is ..aUuri'ng 
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of men and women everywhere.
Don't confuse Yeast Foam Tab·

lets with ordinary yeast, These
tablets cannot cause fermentation
in the body. Pasteurization makes
Yeast Foam Tablets utterly safe
(or everyone to eat. This yeast is
used by various laboratories of
the United States government and
by leading American universities
in their Vltamin research.

You can get Yeast Foam Tablets
at any druggist's, The ten~ay

bottle costs only SOc. Get one to
day. Refuse substitutes, You
should see your skin and com
plexion improve in almost no timel

GEE! POUYS GORGEOUS!
An THIIU<. H~ f1ll6HTFUL.
HER SKIN WAS, BefORE

SHE WENT TO H<lUYWOOO,
SHES INTOWN NOW,

I'll ASK HER HOW SHE
GOT THAT LOIELV SKIN,

THOSE YUlT TAILETS ARE
MARVEL.OUS•.• MV SKIN L.OOKS
SETTER ALREAD'/, AND I ONLY STARTED
TAKIN~ THEM" FEW DAV$ AGO!

Tip~ H{)UYWfJOD!

YEAST FOAM TABLETS
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W HAT Yeast Foam Tablets
did (or Laura's skin, they

should do for yours. These pleas·
ant little tablets of pasteurized
yeast are rich in precious nutritive
elements which strengthen the di
gestive and eliminatory organs,
give them tone and 9uicken their
action. Thus they aid in ridding
the system of the poisons that
produce so many a case of bad
skin and dull, muddy complexion.

With the true cause of your
trouble corrected, you enjoy new
health and new beauty. Eruptions
and blemishes vanish. Your skin
becomesclearandsmooth, theenvy

I'M SURE THEY WIL
TlIEY DID WONDERS
fOl! MULMOST AU
MY FRIENDS OOTHEM

THEY DO UNTIL
THEY GET A

CLOSE-UP Of HER
BAD SKIN!

c=--(

so YOU THINK
YEAST FOAM
'''IUTS WILL
CLEAR UP MYSKIN!

THm'lLAURA
ALL ALONE

AGAIN, IT'S A
PITY MEN
DON'T LIKE

HER!

Yeast

Fo.m T.bl.ts Sto,
Fro,h For Month,

bait. ~10reover, lhe prospect oi a long,
unbroken career seems to be a good deal
stronger via the air-waves than the
silver-screen.

OUT oi the groups piloted by Madge
Tucker on NBC and Nita Mack on

CBS have arisen a large number of chil
dren who work steadily and earn tidy in
comes playing on juvenile serials and bit
parts in adult productions, despite the fact
that their names are scarcely known to
their loyal audiences, A check·ul) of the
working years of these youngsters, rep
veals that at any rate radio careers suffer
from no such 'premature mortality as
seems to prevail in the movie studios.

A few examples in point are the Halop
children, Florence and Billy, aged 10 and
13 years respectively, Billy, better
known to listeners as Bobby Benson, or
Dick, on the Crisco Home, Sweel Home
hour, is already a veteran performer with
seven years of radio work behind him and
his )'oul1g sister, Florence. Polty of the
Bobby Benson show, despite her youth is
a runner-up with six to her credit. These
children, since the time they made their
debut with Madge Tucker's crew. have
worked consistently 011 "commercials"
and are currently heard frequently on
~hxwell House Showboat, the Rudy
Vallee programs. and many others.

Another sister and brother team who
ha\'e paralleled the success of the Halops
have been Eddie and Elizabeth \Vragge
Eddie. 14. and Elizabeth, 16. Eddie, the
"Bart" of the Bobby Benson series. has
heen heard regularly as such characters
as Leo. the son of Joe Cook on the Col
gate I-IouSt' Party, the son of Bert Lahr,
with Al Jolsol1 on the Miracle Whip
shows, with Warden Lawes in 20,000
Vears j'l Sin,f/ SillY and many other dra
matic productions. Elizabeth has been
kept equally busy playing "Betty" in the
Red Davis series, and Marclr 01 Time
shows. Their combined earnings repre
sent a higher sum than Shirley Temple
earns. and they too have been on the air
for more than seven years,

Perhaps the most promising comedian
of the future is a fourteen-year-old lad
\\'alter Tetley of Buck Rogers and Bar X
Da,'s fame. who has been a featured
radio player for eight years. Walter is
amazingly mature and workmanlike,
switching from character to character
with the ease and deftness of a Ted Berg~

man. Watching him in a rehearsal of the
Fred Allen show, of which cast he is a
regular member, it was surprising to see
him portray five different characters in
three different dialects in the space of a
half hour.

From the Allen rehearsal he rushed to
an adjoining studio where Miss Tucker
was putting her kids through their paces
for the Sunday morning Children's Hour.
She requested Walter to sing one of the
songs he had brought back from Europe
after an extensive tour through the
British Isles, preferably one with patter
in some dialect to serve as a setting for
the number. Walter replied casually: "I
haven't one with patter. but I can write
some in." And write some in he did right
there in the control room. Many a highly
paid comedian tearing his hair for new
ideas and gags would have been proud to
admit ownership to the Cockney mono
logue this fourteen-year-oJd prodigy
dashed off so glibly.

T HE list of children busily employed
for five, six, and seven years is long

and imposing: Shirley Bell, Orphan Annie
[Conlimtcd 0" page 48]
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Yeast 

Foam Tablets Stay 

Freeh For' Months 

'HAT Yeast. Foam Tablets. 

' did for Laura's skin, they 

should do/for1 yours: Thesejpleas- 

ant: lit'tle-. tablets .of pasteurized 

yeast are rich in -precious nu tritive 

element's which strengthen^ the di- 

gestive and eliminatory organs, 

give them tone and quicken then- 

action. Thus they aid in ridding 

the system of the poisons that 

produce so many a case of bad 

skin and dull, muddy complexion. 

W.ith the true cause of your 

trouble'corrected, you enjoy new 

health and new beauty. Eruptions 

and blemishes vanish. ;Your skin 

becbmesclear and smooth, theenvy 

of men -and women •everywhere. 

Don-t confuse Yeast Foam Tab- 

lets with ordinary yeast,. These 

tabletsfcannotrcause fermentation 

in the body. Past'eurizatipn-makes 

Yeast Eoara Tablets utterly safe 

for everyone to eat. This yeast is 

used by various laboratories of 

the United States government and 

by leading. American universities 

in their vitamin research. 

You can get Yeast Foafn Tablets 

at any druggists. The ten-day 

bottle costs brily 50c. . Get one to- 

day. Refuse substitutes; You 

should- see your skin and com- 

plexion improve in almost-no time! 
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I was particularly interested in learn
ing how long years of professional work
have affected these children. Were they
spoiled or erratic? Did their intelligence
in outside activities measure up to their
precocity in their specialized field of
work? How did they coordinate the
great amount of professional work with
the normal pursuits of boys and girls of
parallel ages?

I could find no better authority than
Mrs. Ethel Nesbit, for twelve years
principal of the Professional Children's
School, an institution designed especially
to meet the educational needs of young~

sters destined to the spotlight almost
from their cradles. She advances a great
many interesting sidelights about profes
sional children in general and radio chil~

drell in particular.

AS TO the general intelligence of pro~

1"'1. fessional children, she informed me
that exhaustive studies conducted by Mr.
Jess Perlman, famous child psychologist
and director of the Associated Guidance
Bureau revealed the general average of
the school to be higher than the av.rage
of public school children of normal bent
and occupation.

Mrs. Nesbit has found that as compared
to other classifications of professional
children, the radio youngsters are the
most normal in all around behavior and
work. She pointed out that after one
year of radio work (the time element per~
mits for the wearing off of glamour),
these children seem to be able to co
ordinate their outside work and their
studies in cool, business-like manner, so
that the burden of work seems to be
eyenly distributed and some time is left
for play.

Tomorrow's Radio Stars
[Colltitlued from page 47J

Typical of the young stars who appear on n~twork children's programs are these young
sters, "regulars" on NBC's Lady Next Door Program. Madge Tucker. in the title role,

is at extreme leh. Nila Mack of the CBS bas a comparable children's hour

for the past four years, although but 13,
began her novitiate seven years ago;
Nancy Kelly, the "Dorothy" of the
Wizard of Oz; Peggy Zinke, better known
for the past five years as "Jane" of the
Jolly Bill and Jane serial; Emily Vass,
"Pan" in the Bill.v Bachelor series; Rosa~
lind Silver, the "Rosie" of the Rise oj the
Goldbergs; ten~year~otd Micky O'Day,
the Irish darling of the studios, one of the
most astonishing singing comedians.
Space and time do not permit a complete
recital of the many gifted radio children.

The average wage of a child movie
player is estimated at $50 a week; the
average of a radio child, very conserva
tively is set at $75 a week, although most
of the kiddies mentioned earn consider~

ably more.
Only one case comes to mind of the loss

of a contract because of the da'\vn of
maturity. Donald Hughes, who for five
years played liRotlo" on the Doddy alld
Rollo shows, had to' give up his beloved
role because his voice broke and changed,
However, this by no means ended his
career; he is now featured in adult pro~

duct ions and wilt emerge a full fledged
actor when the difficult adolescent period
is past. The character of Skipp)1 has been
kept secret so that as boys outgrow the
part, the illusion of the radio character is
preserved intact. And although the or~

ganization of children's work 011 the air
is a comparatively new development
Madge Tucker's programs have been
going for only six years and Nila Mack's
an even shorter time-an adult instru~

mental trio has already graduated from
the children's ranks, The three musicians
who comprise the NBC Young Artist's
Trio are all veterans of the Children's
Hour and ha ve their own spot now.
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book. "EverlulInl Health and strength."
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sura like ta SEE 

mn have 

:\ muscles 

i 

\S© woufd lt but it ' 

^i tdfeS Q long white 

iMW 
—says 

Charles Atlas 
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p can tos a 

ia# liksMiiii 

:NMlhflr PhsfsltaJ -tnttructir ln llio 

Wdrfd hat,om. DAfiED to: make 

luchan.Offofl 

D'ON'.T get the idea 

that it takes {a lot of; 

■ tiirie and liard wbrk; 

for you -to get amasbing, 

- BtrengtH tirid p o;w e-rf'uT 

;muaclob 1 l)oh' tv, tUinh you 

neod^ 5 dumb bells, ?9priuR3 

or.iany otbec contraptldm! 

Bdtli those Idea3 are hll- 

bunt—and J bavePBOYEI>1 

it: " All I need la 7 days 

.to prov^what ;|: enn dotfor 

you! And I-.don't. Deed nuj' 

nupftrjiiya'.jol tlier; Jh root; 

T don't, believe; In .firll- 

ficial methods tliat1 nmy 

strain youv vital organst 

NATURAL Methods 

Are All I Need 

A1)oye you soe'?:an„ a ct ual 

phutp of haw*, 1 "look:todays s . ... . . 
No • muscles diave: boon •J ted 'on". 'Xliia/ifl the cameia'a 

lionest proof-fif wliat .'for MY,.-body. Now-I'm rmdy 

to prnye wlmt my i secrot bf^ Dynamic Tension 'can do lor 

yours.!.   ' ■'■    r   
A, foiv years ngo,-.. I waa. o physical wreck, a ;9T-pouncl 

weaklihg-^flat-chested: srrna'and logs like pipeslema;.. <:i 
w ii s worlied. I atudi cd; mysel f, Thenr I: fou nd •• a ' new ■- way. 

to hiiHti rmysolf. up.. A wny :thQt was; !6lmplo. natural, 

quick nod :H«ro.! "Dynamic-Tansion" la what I, called^lt. 
1 n..;a siidrt time .1 • had' the body ,that has" twieo.won" the 

title mf "The' World's Most Perfectly Developed Man." 

y.,; i.;; 

'Jv/fer. 

u 

uunji 

-vjaviM ^ w . • • 
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This Secret Has Helped Thousands 

Thousands dt: others 'now 

know frpiii •their; own personal 

• ox lie rleri ce ;w\ ia I Dyn a tti Ic'-T ci i- 

slon has. .dbno .for":thpm. Thoy 

we re; just .BS;.frail"tind puny; as 
I- onooj was. Now tlloy- nre 

11 fo:sized Qxaihplcs 61' wlmt e 

mah:cQri; nhd'OUQht tojlid; My 

booklot. 'filled witbi.pictucosv 

tells my story—arid thelra. 

Get My Free Book 

This- little coupon Krlhga 

you1 my fro® book,'Whtch tells 

all .about 1C No" cost- br uljil- 

eatlohC.... ".... . 
" 1 just.. want . to jgIvo'. you 

proof that 1'cair do -for you 

what' X? have< <ldhe. for .so -niany 

oth e cs:uiyc j'o i i" b road,, poiv o r - 

fhl flhduldora, bleeps that bolgo with 
amaphfn« otrencrth.- ft • cheat which 
abmdn out eoHa,.nud muaculaV. and 
nn oyenly^dovu'Iopod b«ly<that will 
roakc ot h arii • 3ook U kb *■ d warfsri ex t 
toyao.'. Wail :4hl» ccupon TO DAY J 
CHARGE ft AY LA S. D»nt. MS, 115 
3oat:23»rd Oti, Maw Vork citv.' ' 

■■uummuuumu■■■■■maman 

CHARLES.ATLAS, Dept. .945 

Ti5 • East;'23r(! Street, New .York City 

j. want' the proof thot-your; sygtera of. Dynomit-Tension 
will miike.o New Man ofuie—give uic 'a- healthy j Husky 

body . ajiil . big muscle ideve lop men t, Sent! roo: your fm 

book. 1 iEverleisdnfl Health and Strenflth." 

FREE BOOK & 
Ganiblo a stamp to- 

day; Moll'coupon for H 

free copy ibf ray new B 

bonk, "BveiUigtlog 
Hahlth and Stroriirth.,, .It 
Bliowa you "from ftctoal 
photoa hdw/1 havo dDvol- 
opcdimy pupflu to my nwn 
porfoctly bttloncbd . pro- 
portions. Whoro :Bholl I 

send your;copy?' 

I 

♦ ♦ b*4 * . A A « ^ - f p ♦ ■ » « i ■ a « v y Name      

(PleaSC;print'or write plainly)' 

A. ddr.p.3 S . P. kai.rt.t.tilirtf.**. i »•«,>>••• •■ 

Git j «> • i • 11 - i ••••■•i*...* •. •• ■ ■ i • • •.» • Slate ,, r a«•.< ■ 
© 1035 C. A. Ltd. ■ 
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Typical of iHe .young starajwhp appear on network cliildren^- pro grams are iheBe young- 

Bters^ "regulars" on NBC7s Lady Next Door Program. Madge Tucker, in, the title role, 

is at extreme left Nila rMacK ol the CBS has a comparable cbildreuV hour 
s / ' . • • \i ' IV* * > •. • ' v • >• ^ - * 'Z '' •» 

for the- past four years,, ilfhoiigh; but, 13, 

began her- .nqvitiate seven years; ago,; 

Nancy; ./Kelly,. fhe> ".Dorothy1' of 'tHe 

Wizard of 03;, Peggy Zirilce,. better- known 

for the past five :yeafs as "Jaine" of = the 

Jolly BUI and-jane serial ;■ 'Emily , Vass. 

^Pan" in the Biliy Bachelor 'series^; 'Rosa- 

lind Silver,, the "Rpsie:' of %he. Rise .of the 

Goldberg^; ten-year-olH ilicky O'Dzy, 

the Irish darling oPthe-stndios,,oh.e. of tile 

most a^touishihg "singing comedian Si.-.. 

Space and. time do npt permit a Gomplete 

recitai ofJthe many^gifted radip^ Ghiidren.: 

The- average, wage of/ a child movie, 

player is estimated at $50 a week; the 

average- of a; radio child, very conserva- 

tively-is set at:'$7S' & week; although: most 

of the kiddies mehfiGned eafm cOhsidef- 

more. 

r Only :,one case ;.comes . to mind ofthe loss" 

of a contract .because -of' thef "dawn "of 

niaturit-y,. ;I)pn.ald .Hughes,, whp: for five 

years played "Rollo" on the Daddy and 

Rdllp shpwsj.. had" Xo give up his beloved 

role because.his voice broke and changed] • 

However, this by ho ■means ended Tils 

career; he is no.w:i featured in adult pro-? 

diictions- and will emerge, -a full fredged 

actor-when^the. difficult adolescent period 

is past. The character- of; SUipfiy. has been 

kept secret so that as- buys .outgrow^ tne: 

part,, the illiisibirdf the. radio character is. 

preserved 'intact., ..-And aithpugh -the or- 

ganization of "children's? vvopk ph1 the air 

is a com para tively new development' 

Madge' Tucker's programs have: been 

going for Only six-years and Nila M|ck':s- 

an even" shorter time—an adult nistru- 

meh-tal trio has /already graduated from 

tH e;' ehildfeii-s ranks. .The three musicians 

who -comprise the N-B'C. Young. ArtistU 

Trio are all vet-erans; of the Childreiils. 

Hour .and "ha ve their own spptviip-vy. 

j was ;pa rtiGularly . interested :in leara.r 

ing. how long: years of professional work 

have; affected these children. Were/they 

spoiled Or:erfatip ? Did their intelligence 

in outside activities measure-up to their 

precocity .-in their specialized field, of 

work?; How did they coordinate. the 

■great amount oi. prof ess ion al work, with 

the normal; pursuits, of boys and girls- of 

parallel ages/? 

I" could find no better autHorify than 

Mrs. _ EtheT Nesbit,. " for twelve, years 

principal of the .Professional Childteh's; 

School, an.insthution designed especially 

to mee t tlier educat ional - needs of ypung- 

:stcrs destined, t.o the. spptHgHt • almost 

"from their ^cradles". She advances a great 

'many: interest ptdfesr 

isidnhl. childfeh in geriefal-and radio chih: 

dreh-ih particular^ 
w- 

A? tG) ;th,e general intelligenGe of pro- 

Jp% -fessiqnai children, she. informed me 

that exhaustfve.:s.tudies. conducted by Mr. 

Jfess Pei-lraan famous child- psyphpldgist 

and. director' qf.- the 'Vssd.'eia-te'd' Guidance 

B.ureau revealed the gehe'tal. average, of 

the: school to. bg. higher than; the ayorage 

of public, schetpl children of : normal bent 

and occupation. 

MvsfNesbit has-^pund that as compared 

to other classifications- of professional 

•children, the raciib. ■youngsters- are the 

-most fib.rfnal in all around, behavior and 

.■work; She. pointed, out "that after one. 

year of radio: workthe time .element per-, 

mits for the wearing- off of glampur;:), 

these children seem to bp . able to: co- 

ordinate their outside- work find their 

studies in cool, business-like .manner,, so 

that the. burden- of work seems to. b'e 

evenly distributed and some tiriie is -left 

for play. 

R-ADfOLAND 
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"I kne.v if I kept my eye
on thi. thing Aunt Patty
would leave it around ,orne
time wlwre I could get it!
Let'••ee-what doe••Iw do
to thia dingleberry on top to
make it come open? A h ••.
that'. the trick!"
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"Hi, Aunt Pat! I tried your
powder • .. but hone.t, it
doe.n't feel near <u .oft and
fine and .nuggly a' mine.
You ought to lUle lohmon'.
Baby Powder, Auntie••• and
then I'll bet you'd be a
,moothie jrut like me!"

"Look .vltal I found! Cun
traption with a looking
gla..! (Pm looking very well
today.) .•• And what'. thia?
Powder! Oh, I know whnt to
cfu with thnt! .•• Put it under
my chin and anna andwhere
I .it down!"

"I'm lohmon'. Baby Powder•• . a real prou.clion
agaimt chafing and rcuhe•. Your thumb and finger
will u.ll you why••• Pm made offine .atiny Italian
talc- no gritty particle. <U in .ome powder•. No
:fine ,tearate or orri,..root either .. •• Be .!UTe to try
lohmon'. Baby Soap and Baby Cream, too!"

~.~

"pAT was ashamed of her~e1f for let-
ting loose that way. She ran off

the stage and straight home to me, cry
ing that she had disgraced the family.
lIer little heart was broken. She Tan
upstairs and crawled into bed. In a few
moments the phone rang. Her teacher
had called to say that Pat was the win
ner, because of her natural portrayal
at the endl"

The most exciting incidents in their
lives werc visits to Le and La. First.
they spent a week in Kansas City where
the Gus Edwards revue, Rit~ Carltoll
Nit/!.s, was playing at the Palace. One
night during the act. Gus pulled Rose
mary and Pat on the stage and made
them take bows. They were thrilled to
death. Then, they spent a week in Chi
cago where they had their first penna·
nent waves, and were given tickets to
hear Fred \Varing's band, playing at the
Orielltal. It was exciting to hear the fa
mous leader--and even more breath
til king when they met him several years
later in a 1\ew York publishing house.

The second edition first appeared to
gether professionally at the Paramount
Theater in Des ~!oil1es when Lola's
picture, Good N C'U'S, was being shown
there. The team separated temporarily
while Rosemary studied a year at Sill1p~

son College, and Pat attended a dra
matic school in New York. The follow
ing year the)' were reunited ill ),{an·
hattan, and decided to work on new
!longs together.

I T \VAS when they were trying outncw
tUlles at De Sylva, Brown and Hender

son's office that they were introduced to
Fred \¥aril1g Bobby Crawford. who
presented them to Fred, added, "You
ought to hear them sing."

"I'd like to," Fred replied. "Go ahead.
Let's have a sample."

"They were so scared they almost
fell off the piano bench," 1lrs. Lane re
ports, "but 5:omehow they sang their
song. Fred liked them, and offered them
a job right on the spot. They went run
ning hallie to Leota and me. pinching
themselves to make sure they were
awake."

Rosemary and Pat went off at once on
a tour with the Pennsylvanians. Fred
discovered that they had separate tal~

ents-Pat. a flair for comedy, Rosemary
a particularly lovely voice. They re
turned with the band to join in the glee
club chorus of the first Old Gold broad·
cast. Later, both Pat and Rosemarv
were featured on the air. .

Today the two girls arc \'f'teran per
formers, 011 the stage as well as on the
air. Every few months the \Varing
troupe makes a series of personal ap~

pearances at theaters thr'oughout the
country, and Pat and Rosemary have de
veloped into genuine troupers with an
especial graciousness in the difficult art
of satisfying hordes of autograph hunt
ers who clamor for their signatures after
every performance.

Mrs. Lane is proud of her second edi
tion, because, she says, "They've kept
so sweet tbrough it alt, and though they
may disagree in small matters, they stick
together against the world."

lIAY. 1935

[Continued from page 39]

The Second EditionThe Second Edition 

[Continued trout page 39J 

P A-T was ashamed of herself for let- 

A ting loose that . way. She ran off 

the stage and straight home to me. cry- 

ing- that she had disgraced the family. 

Her little heart was broken. She ran 

upstairs and crawled into bed. In a few 

moments the phone rang. Her teacher 

had called to say that Pat was the win- 

ner, because of her natural portrayal 

•at the end!" 

The most exciting incidents in their 

lives were visits tp He and Lo; 'First 

they spent a week in 'Kansas City- where 

the Gus Fdwards revue, Rite. CdrUoii 

Niles, was playing at the Palace. One 

night during the act, Gus pulled Rose- 

mary and Pat on the stage, and made 

them take bows. They were thrilled to 

death. Then, they spent a week in Chi- 

cago where they had their first perma- 

nent waves, and were given "tickets to 

hear Fred Waring's band, playing at the 

Orienlal. It was exciting to hear the fa- 

mous leader—and even more breath- 

taking when they suet him several years 

later in a New York publishing house. 

The second edition first appeared to- 

gether professionally at the Paramount 

Theater in Des Moines when Lola's 

picture, Good News, was , being shown 

there. The team separated temporarily 

while Rosemary studied a year at Simp- 

•son College, and Pat attended a dra- 

matic schop! in New York,. The foilpw- 

i.ng. year- they were reunited in Mam 

haftari, and decided to- work on new. 

songs together. 

IT WAS when they were frying out new 

times at De SyivavBrown and Hehdef- 

soii's office that they were introduced lb 

Fred Waring Bobby Crawford, who 

presented them to Fred, added, -'You 

ought to hear them .sing." 

"I'd like to." Fred replied. "Go ahead. 

Let's have a sample." 

"They were so scared they almost 

fell off the piano bench," Mrs. Lane re- 

ports, "but somehow they sang" their 

song. Fred liked therri, and offered them 

a job right on :the spot. They went ruiir 

ning home to Ledta and me, -pinching 

themselves to make sure they were 

awake." 

Rosemary and Pat went-off at- once cm 

a tour with the Pennsylvanians. Fred 

discovered that they had separate tal- 

ents.—Pat, a: .flair for comedy, Rosemary 

a particularly lovely voice. They .re- 

turned with the. band to: join in the glee 

dub chorus of the first Old Gold broad- 

cast. Later, both Pat and Rosemary 

were featured on the air. 

Today the two girls are veteran per-, 

formers, on the stage as well as: on the 

air. Every few months the Waring 

troupe makes a series Of personal ap- 

pearances at theaters throughout the 

country, and Pat and'Rosemary have de- 

veloped into genuine troupers with an 

especial graciousuess in the difficult art 

of satisfying hordes of autograph -hunt- 

ers, who clamor-for their signatures after 

every .performance, 

Mrs. Lane is proud of her ..second , edi- 

tion, because, she says, "They've .kept 

so- sweet through it all, and though they 

may disagree in small •-matters, they stick- 

together against the -world." 

MAY, 1935 
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6iI knetv if I kept my eye 

on this thing Aunt Patty 

would leave it around some 

time tvhere I could get it! 

Let's see—what does she do 

to this dingleberry on top to 

maize it come open? Ah... 

that's the* trick! " 

"Look ivhat I found! Con- 

traption with a looking- 

glass! {Vm looking very well 

today.) ,.. And what's this? 

Powder! Oh91 know what to 

do with thai!... Put it under 

my chin and anm and where 

S sit down!99 
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"Hi, Aunt Pat! I tried your 

powder... . but honest, it 

doesn't feel near as soft and 

fine and snuggly as mine. 

You ought to use Johnson's 

Baby Powder, Auntie... and 

then I'll bet you'd be a 

smoothie just like me!39 

— * 

"I'm Johnson's Baby Powder... a real protection 

against chafing and rashes. Your thumb and finger 

will tell you why... I'm made of fine satiny Italian 

talc — no gritty particles as in some powders. No 

zinc stearate or orris-root either ...Be sure to try 

Johnson's Baby Soap and Baby Cream, too!99 
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T HROUGH the years that George
trouped in vaudeviJIe, with various

partners, and finally with Gracie, \Vitly
would hang around backstage whenever
his big brother played in the vicinity
of Manhattan.

\Vitl)' remained a faithful fan. George
remained a perpetual wonder to serious
minded Willy. He marvelled at his
brother's sense of humor, which per
mitted him to invite a beautiful girl to
go for a stroll on the board walk, and
lead her to the muddy planking over a
subway excavation for a laugh.

"Gracie is the only girl who ever
knew how to handle George," Willy
says. "She is still the only person in the
world who isn't potential gag material
to him,"

infancy in the old days on the East Side.
\Vhen George was singing in the Pee
\Vee Quartet, around saloons and tene
ment courtyards, little V\'illy would al
ways attempt to tag along. George
usually sent him home, with all the
swagger of his eleven years.

"You're too young to monkey with
the show business, Willy!"

Willy always trudged home with the
comforting notion that when he grew
up, George would take him along as a
stooge, at least. But Willy did not de
velop a flair for comedy, a genius for
entertaining. like George. He resigned
himself to leading a more prosaic life of
clerking-but he neyer lost his old yen
for the footlights.

•

Gracie Allen's
Missing BROTHER-IN-LAW

By

ROSE
DENIS

,

Y
Ou'VE heard about Gracie Allen's
mythical missing brother. But 1'11
wager you haven't heard about the

actual inspiration for that prodigal ob
ject of Gracie's consternation on the air
waves, her brother-in-law, Willy Burns!

'Witty is flesh and blood and has be
come an indispensable right-hand-man of
the Burns and Allen enterprises and ad
ventures. He holds the threads of their
busy, screwy, complicated activities to
gether, from handling George's $1,200
per week payroll to discouraging dro\"Cs
of insurance salesmen, quack business
propositions keeping the gag file up
to-date, overseeing the preparation of
scripts, and arranging hotel reservations
and railroad transportation.

"Willy's worked for me for two years,"
says George of his kid brother, "and
now I dOll't think he could do without
Ine."

To which energetic Willy winks and
grins good-naturedly. The job keeps
\Vitly pretty harassed, but he loves it,
for it is the culmination of many year's
longing to have a finger in the pie of
the show business.

\Villy is six years younger than
George, and he looks like his famous
brother, only thinner and more worried.
He was the kid of the Burns family,
the youngest of the East Side brood of
which, altogether. there were fourteen.

He was a hat salesman before he came
to work for George, and a pretty good
one, only his heart wasn't really in it.
For Willy had always yearned, in a wor~

shipful kid brother way. to lead a thrill
ing life like his funny brother George.

That yearning Willy traces to earty

You've heard all
about Gracie', miss
inl brother, but
when her brother.in
Jaw turned up mi 8'

ing one day Grade
quite upset tbe
Burm and Allen of.
fice trying to take
care of this unpobli.
cized gentleman'!
b Ulin e 58 affairs

DO YOU
SUFF&R
FROM

( I
)1

Cit,

SIROIL LABORATORIES INC.
1214 Orb...St.. Dept. ,.s. Dtbolt, ......

Please &end me full information on
Siroll-tbeDew treatment of psoriaala..

Name _
Addre.. _

................._-----------...._-------------

IF SO,
WRITE FOR

BOOKLET ON
SIROILI

Don't delay, Thla relief hu 8ccompllshed
wooden for men. 'Women and children who
have been chronic aufferen from peoria.sls.
SiroU applied enernally to the affected
area eausea the 1C81~ to dlsapJ)eO.t. the red
blotchu to fade out and the ,kin to remme
its DOnna! texture. Siroil backs with. euar
antee the clalm that U It does not relieve
you within two weeks - and you are the
tole Judee-your money will be refunded.
Writ. for booklet upon thia Dew treatment.
Don't delay. Write at once.

"Thore', oJ M.jden Form lor [very Type 0' "'lIfer

"-ASSIE"-ES
C;1"D~I' ·C;AII..TI"'- II'LT$

utI: "Half·Way," Maiden
Form', "back.lo-nature"
branierc,.upporu perfecl.
l,,-don not confine-and
mould. the bUll in lovely
uplilc line•• Send (or free
FONnd"lion Boolelet PM:
Maiden Form Bf.niere
Co., Inc., New Yorle, N. Y.

AT ALL LEADING STORES - $1.00 10 $Z.OO

FDR7~

UPLIFT

"0VER·TUREII
R£G.U,S.PAT.Off.

Bfanlere. which accompli.h, with lIitchln!::
alone, III new firmness of .upport without Ike
harmf'll efreet of .tay.! Little .titched "petal,"
",ivc "Over.Turc" perfect uplift pll4.r perfect com
(Orl. Select rhi, brauiere cnher •••hown above
or with diaphralPU-conlrol band.
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Whit do you waal to know .bout lb. Il.,.?
Send yOUl' q ....rie. to RADIOLAND'S Q1Muion
and An.WIr departmeDt.
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iri^?l^r^s. wMcH _acc6mp!ish, with; siilchihy 
amnc. n new firmness of- aupport. without :the 

h^rrfihi] effect of stava!. Little, siitched "perals" 

^jvc "Over-Ture" perfect uplift .perfect com' 

fort.- Select this brassiere either as shown above 

or with diaphragm'conrrobband: 

L efti I*. Ha 1 f- \Vti y,1' M a; d e fi 

Form's <,back-td-^^^luce,, 
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brassiere, supports 

1 v—dol's ctnt con fine —iind 

moulds^ the'bust in lovely 

uplift lines. Send (or free 

Foundation Book^ef FM: 

^»laiden Form Brassiere 

Go., Inc., New York," N. Y;. 

At ALL LEADING STORES — $1.00 to $2:00■ 
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top Ft} B . THIS .TRft.O E-M A'B H D.'H 

B ^ A S- S I ;E' E S . 

C t D t l 5 C\A?K T £?'l^ D C IT.S- 
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Tficre'g q Majctep Fofr rWfoy ■£ very -T ype offiteurel 

What do you want to know about the stars? 

Send your quefiGa to RADIOLAND'S Question 

and Answer department 

DO YOU 

SUFFER . 

FROM ^ 

IF SO, 

WRITE FOR 

BOOKLET ON 

SIROIU 

Don't delay. This relief has occomplished 

wonders for men, women and children'who 

have been chronic sufferers from psoriasis. 

Siroil applied externally to the affected 

area causes the scales to, disappear, the red 

blotches to fade out and the skin to resume 

Its normal texture. Siroil backs with a guar- 

antee the claim that if It does not relieve 

you within two weeks r and you are the 

sole judge—your money will be refunded. 

Write for booklet upon this new treatment 

Don't delay. Write at once, 

SIROIL LABORATORIES INC. 

1214 Oriswold St., Dept. F-S, Detroit, Mich. 

Pleaee send-me full.information on 

Siroil—the new fc:eatm8nt of psoriasis. 

Namo 

Address, 

eity  ■State. 
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Missing BRO THER-IN-LAW 

YonVe heard all 

about Gracie's miss- 

ing brother, but 

when her brother'in- 

|aw turned op miss- 

ihg one day Gracie 

quite .upfSet the 

Burns and Alien of- 

fice trying to take 

care of this ubpubli- 

cized gentleman s 

business affairs 

By 

Rose 

Denis 

/ 

1 

. \ \ 

\ 

.1 

a 

so. 

YOU'VE-heard about Grade Allen's 

mythical missing brother. But I'll 

wager you haven't heard about the 

actual inspiration for that prodigal ob- 

ject of Gracie's cohsterhation on the air- 

waves, her brother-in-law, Willy Burns! 

Willy is flesh and blood and has be- 

come an indispensable right-hand-man of 

the Burns and Allen enterprises and ad- 

ventures. He holds, the threads oi their 

busy, screwy, complicated activities, .to- 

gether, from handling George's $1,200 

per Week payroll to discouraging droves 

of insurance salesmen, quack .business 

proposition's ^keeping the gag fi.lc up- 

to-date, 'overseeing- the preparation of 

scripts- anti arranging hotel .reservations 

and raijrpa.d transportation. 

"Willy's worked for me for two years;" 

says George, .of his kid brother, '"and 

now, I don't think he could do without 

ine." 

To which energetic Willy winks and 

grins -good-naturedly,. The job keeps 

Willy pr^ty harassed, but he loves it, 

for it is the culmination of many- year"s 

longing to have, a finger in the pie oi 

the show business, 

Willy 5s six years younger than 

George, and he looks like his famous 

brother, only thinner and more- worried. 

He was the kid of the Burns family, 

the youngest of the East Side brood of 

Which, altogether, there were fourteen. 

He was a hat salesman before he came 

to work for George, and a pretty .good 

one, only his1 heart wasn't really in it. 

For Wiiiy had always yearned, in a.wor- 

shipful kid- brother way,, to lead a tbrill- 

ihg life dike his luhny brother George. 

■That yearning Willy traces -to- early 

infancy in the old days on the East Side. 

When George was singing in the Pee 

Wee Quartet, around saloons and tene- 

ment courtyards, little Willy would al- 

ways attempt to tag along. George 

usually sent him home, with all the 

swagger of his eleven years. 

"You're too young to monkey with 

the show business, Willy!" 

Willy always trudged home with the 

comforting notion 'that when he grew 

up, George would take him along as a 

stooge, :at least. .But Willy did not de- 

velop a -flair for comedy, a genius for 

entertaining, like George. He resigned 

himself to leading a more prosaic life of 

clerking—hut he never lost His old yen 

for the footlights. 

THROUGH the , years that George 

trouped in vaudeville, with various 

partners, and finally with Gracie, Willy 

would hang around backstage whenever 

his big brother played in the vicinity 

of Manhattan. 

Willy remained a faithful fan, George 

remained a perpetual wonder to serious- 

niinded Willy. He marvelled at his 

brother's sense of humor, which per- 

mitted him to invite a beautiful glr! to 

go -for a stroll on the board walk, and 

lead her to the muddy planking over a 

subway excavation for a laugh. 

"Gracie is the only girl who ever 

knew how to handle George." Willy 

says. "She is still the, only person in the 

wo'rl'd who, isn't potential gag material 

to him," . 

RADIOLAND. 



UICK THIS NEW EASY WAY!

•

NO MORE POOR" SKINNY" GIRL

Special FREE offer!
To start you building up your health right
c:ntlau. we make this absolutely FREE offer,
Purchase a package of Ironized Yeast at
once, cut out the seal on the box and mail it
to UI with a clipping of thil para8'raph.
We will lend you a faseinating new book on
health, "New Facts About Your Body." b)'
an authority. Remember, results are goal'·
anteed with very fint packaf&-or m01lel/
f'e/unded. Sold by all drug-glIb. Ironized
Yeast Co., Ine., Dept. 285. Atlanta, Ga.
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Now there's no need to be l'skinny"
and lose lour chances of making

friends. Bere s a new easy treatment
that is giving thousands solid flesh,
alluring curves--in just (J few week"

As you know, doctors for years have
prescribed yeast to build up health. But
now with this new discovery you can
get far greater tonic results than with
ordinary yeast-regain health, and also
put on pounds of firm attractive flesh
and in a. far ,horter time.

Not only are thouaands quickly gain
ing beauty.bringing r.0unds, but also
clear radiant skin, g orious new pep.

Concentrated 7 times
This amazing new product, Ironized
Yeast, is made from specially cultured
brewer,' ale yeaat imported from Eu.
rope-the richest yeast known-which
by a new process is concentrated '1
times-made 7 time. mOTe powerfuL

But that is not all! This marvelous,
health-building yeast is then iremized
with S kinds of strengthening iron.

Day after day, as you take pleasant
little Ironized Yeast tablets, watch flat
chest develop, skinny limbs round out
attractively, skin clear to beauty
you're an entirely new perSOD.

Results guaranteed
No matter how lkinny and weak you may
be, thil marveloDI new lronized Yeut
Ihould build you up In a few short weeks
•• it hal thousandl.1f you are not delighted
with the result. of the very first packare,
vour money back instantly,

\Villy is devoted to his sister·in-law.
He is married and has a six-weeks-old
baby which was christened Julie Allyn
Burns. The Allen was for Gracie, and
she suggested changing the 'Ie" to a "y".

Two years ago, when George and
Gracie went on the Columbia Broadcast
ing System and established more or less
permanent head<luarters in New York,
Willy's dream of playing a part in the
show business actually came to pass.

George, with the notoriety and new
activity surrounding himself and Gracie,
needed a man Friday to act as a buffer
between himself and the public. So he
broke the news to Wilty, and announced
that he would hire his kid brother pro
vided he went to business school and
learned shorthand. This Willy gladly
agreed to do, and forthwith put in two
months of plugging at shorthand and
typing.

AT THE end of that time, Willy
bought himself a stenographer's

note book and prepared to take a letter
from George. It was a crazy letter. Be
tween Willy's anxiety to please and his
confusion over George's wise-cracks, he
was absolutely unable to read the letter
back afterwards.

Willy was temporarily miserable. but
George's reaction was characteristic. He
nearly died laughing. As far as he was
concerned, the whole affair was a gag.

"Go hire yourself a secretary, my boy,"
he said to V{illy, "it looks like 'yOU need
one."

So \\TiIly hired a secretary. Now he
keeps two secretaries busy, and presides
over the Burns and Allen business head
quarters, which is a large hotel suite near
Central Park.

It is there that Wilty becomes the
storm center of script writing confer
ences. For while his brother George,
and writers Carroll Carroll and Harvey
Helm "hunch" laughs and manufacture
gags, it is up to Willy to see that no
ideas are lost in the scuffle, and to record
usable material in their fast-flying quips.

Time passes and the confusion grows:
The conference room becomes thick with
cigar smoke. Sometimes the room rocks
with laughter, sometimes grows silent
with thought. George, Carroll Carroll,
and Harvey Helm, act out their ideas as
they talk, and the impronwtu sound ef
fects are also noted by Willy for further
lise.

One night Willy had to quiet a stam
pede in the hotel when George's hoarse
crys of "Fire! Firel" startled the neigh
borhood.

Another night he threw open the
apartment door suddenly and discovered
a group of people in evening clothes,
all highly entertained at the sounds ema
nating from the gag conference.

Late at night, the gag conference
breaks up. They all meet again when
Willy and his secretary have got the
hest ideas down on paper, to judge how
funny they reatly were during the fresh
perspective of the morninR' afterl

The re-writing accomplished. Willy
sees that the scripts are proPerly typed,
and deliver"ed to his famous brother
George, and sister-in-law Gracie in time
to rehearse the program which will take
the air each Wednesday at 9:30 P. M.
over Columbia Broadcasting System.

And \ViUy. having been "in" 011 the
script from its very beginning, is not
missing at the broadcasts. He sits in the
control room laughing his head off as if
he had never heard it before.
MAY. 1935
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Willy is devoted to his sister-in-law. 

He is married and has a six-weeks-old 

baby which was, christened Julie Allyh 

Burns. The Alien was for Gracie, and 

she suggested changing the **e" to a "y". 

Two years ago, when . George and 

Gracie went on the Gplunibia Broadcast- 

ing System and established more or less 

permanent headquarters in New York, 

Willy's dream of .playing a. part- in the 

show business actually came to pass. 

George; with the nptoriety and new 

activity surrounding himself and Gracie, 

needed a,man Friday to act as a buffer 

between himself and the: public. So he 

broke the news to Willy, and announced 

that he would hjre his kid brother pro- 

vided he went to business school and 

learned shorthand. This Willy gladly 

agreed to: do, and forthwith put in two 

months of plugging at shorthand and 

typin 
or 

AT THE end of that- time, Willy 

. bought- himself a stenographer's 

note book arid: prepared to take a letter 

from George. It was a .crazy .letter. Be- 

tween Willy's anxiety to please and his 

confusion .over' George's wise-cracks, .he. 

was absolutely unable to read the'letter 

back afterwards. 

Willy was temporarily miserable, but 

George's reaction was characteristic. He 

nearly died laughing. As far as he was 

concerned, the whole aSair was a gag. 

"Go Hire yourself a secretary, "my boy," 

he said to Willy, "It looks like you need 

one. 

So Willy hired a secretary. Now he 

keeps two secretaries busy)t and presides 

over the Burns, and- Allen Business-head- 

quarters, which is a-large hdtel suite near 

Central Park. 

It is there that Willy becomes the 

stonn center of. script writing confer- 

ences. For while his brother George, 

and writers Carroll Carroll and. Harvey 

Helm "hunch" laughs and manufacture 

gags, it is up to Willy to see that no 

ideas are lost in the scuffle, and to record 

usable material in their fast-flying quips. 

Tiriie passes and the confusion grows. 

The conference room becomes thick with 

cigar smoke. Sometimes the room rocks 

with laughter, sometimes grows silent 

with thought. George, .Carroll Can-oil, 

and Harvey Helm, act out: their ideas as 

they talk, and the impromptu sound ef- 

fects are also noted by Willy for further 

use. 

One night Willy had to quiet a stam- 

pede in the hotel when George's hoarse 

crys of "Fire! Fire!" startled the neigh- 

borhood. 

Another night he threw open the 

apartment door suddenly and discovered 

a group of people in evening clothes, 

all highly entertained at the sounds enia= 

nating from-the gag conference.. 

Hate at; night, .the gag conference 

breaks up. They all meet again when 

Willy and his: secretary have 'got the 

best ideas- down on paper, to judge how 

funny they really were during the fresh 

perspective of the morning after,! 

The ■ re-writing accomplished. Willy 

sees that the scripts are .properly typed, 

and delivered to his famous brother 

George, and sister-in-law Gracie in time 

to rehearse the program which will take 

the air each Wednesday at 9:30 P. M. 

over Columbia- Brbadcastihg System. 

And.- Willy, having been "in" on the 

script from, its- very beginning, is not 

missing-at the broadcasts. He sits in the 

control' roora laughing his head off as 'if 

he had never heard it before. 
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SKINNY ? 1DD 5 TO 15 LBS. 

THIS Ni N EASY WY! 

NOW there's no need to be "skinny" 

and lose your chances of making 

friends. Here's a new easy treatment 

•that is giving thousands solid flesh, 

alluring curves—in judt a few weeks! 

As you know, doctors .for years have 

prescribed yeast to build up health. But 

now with this new discovery ■ you can 

get far greater tonic results than with 

ordinary yeast—regain health, and also 

put on pounds of- firm attractive flesh-— 

and in a f ar shorter time. 

Not only are thousands quickly, gain- 

ing beauty-bringing pounds, but also 

clear radiant skih, glbridus hew pep; 

Concerttrated 7 times 

This amazing new product, Irohized 

Yeast, is made from specially cultured 

brewers' ale yeast imported from Eu- 

rope—the richest yeast known—which 

by a new process is concentrated 7 

times—made 7 times more powerful. 

But that is not all! This marvelous, 

healtH-buildihg yeast is then ironized 

with 3 kinds of strengthening iron. 

Day:after day, as you take pleasant 

little Ironized Yeast: tablets, watch flat 

chest develop, skinny limba round out 

attractively, skin clear to beauty-- 

you're an entirely new person. 

Results guaranteed 

No matter how skinny and weak you may 

be, this marvelous new Irohized Yeast 

should build you up in a few short weeks 

as it has thousands. If you are not delighted 

with the results of the very first psckage, 

your money back instantly. 

Special FREE offer! 

To start you building up your health "WoAf 

away, we make this-absolutely PREE oixer, 

Purchase a package of Iromzed Yeast at 

once, cut out .the seal on the hox-arid mail it 

to us with a clipping of this paragraph. 

We will send you a fascinating new book-on 

health, "New Facts About Your Body," by 

an .authority. Remember^ results .are guar- 

anteed with 'very first package—or money 

refunded. Sold by ail druggists. Ironized 

Yeast Co., Inc., Dept. 285. Atlanta, Ga. 

NO MORE PDDR SKINNY "GIRL 
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7.416
4,340
2,132
2,096

358
288
2Sl
224
205
196
194
188
180
17l
104

99

"

2.393
1,1 J 5

95'
6"
619
582
Sll
398
20J
162
III

95
87
84

7,141
6,394
2.774
2.493

4\4
230
181
107

3.948
3,JJ2
1,557
1,346
1,168

804
719
510
476
\40
129
12S
llS

6.581
2,894
1,710
1,428
1,226
1,093
1,04i

785
526
357
349
308
282
230
121
119
104
102
87
79

MAN SINGER (Popul.,)

NEWS COMMENTATOR

CHILDREN'S PROGRAM

Tiny Ruffner , , ,..
David Ross , , , , ..
1.-lilton J. Cross , , :, , , ..
Ted Husing ,., , ..
John S. Young , ..
l{arry VOII Zell , ...
Graham 1tfcKamee ..
Don Vtlilson , , ..
Bert Parks , , , ..
Don McNeil , , ..
Jean Paul King , , , ..
Alois Havrila , , .
Phil Stuart ..
Everett Mitchell ..

Horn and Hardart .
Little Orphan Annie ..
\Vheatenavilte ..
SinRing Lad)' ,,, , , ,., ..
Buck Rogers , , ..
NBC Children's Hour , , '
Red Davis , , , ,
Skippy .
Bohb)' Denson .. , ,., , , ..
Let's Pretend _, , , ..
Lady Kext Door ,
Jinlmy Allen ,.. , , ..
Tom ~nJlt , , ..

Not every voter filled in every space
011 the blank; many contented them
selves simply with casting the ballot for
their one big favorite. A number of
voters expressed disappointment that no
space had been allotted for their favorite
dramatic actors and actresses of the air.

The commanding lead piled up by
Lanny Ross over Bing Crosby in the field
of popular men singers was somewhat of
a surprise to those supposed to have their
fingers on the pulse of radio popularit.)',
and is a fine tribute to Lanny.

RADlOLAND

Lanny Ross , .
Bing Crosby " ..
Frank Parker , .
Rudy Vallee , , ..
Dick Powell , , , .
Joey ::-:lash on • , ..

Jerry CClOllcr , ..
Tom 'Vanng ..
Conrad Thibault ..
Ozzie Nelson , .
Little Jack Little ., , .
Jackie Heller , .
Everett l\iarshall , , ..
Morton Downey .
Pat Kennedy ..

j immie Brierly ,.." .
anles lolelton ' ...

Lowell Thoma.. .." , , " ...
Edwin C. Hill , , ..
\Vatter \Vinchell ,.. ,., .
Boake Carter ..
Ted Husing ..
Alexander Woollcott , .
Fredric William Wile ..
Jimmy Fidler '.

Lawrence Tibbett , , ..

"

. '1 ..
Ino~. arhnl , ,., ..

Conrad Thibault " , .
John Charles Thomas , , , ..
Richard Crooks , .
J3.IIles :r.felton ,.. , ..
Lantly Ross ' , , , ..
Frank Parker , _ ..
Everett 1tfarshall ..
Frank Munn , ..
Donald N ovis ...

john Barclay , , ..
obn McCormack , ..

Oliver Smith ...
1tfario Cozzi , , , ,., ..
Nelson Edd)' " , ..
Rudy Vallee ,., , ' ..
Evan :evans ,
Alexander Gray , ..
?\.iilton Watson , C..· ,· ,

MAN SINGER (Clasaical)

109
91
'0
87
87
85

2,912
2,85 t
2,607
1.569
1,022

86'
794
736
66'
658
64'
637
280
264
207
203
18'
175
161
154
146
m
119
117
Il2
109
103

91
84

4.938
4,605

5,352
4,651
2.545
1,968
1,540
1.143

927
301
245
239
233
147
131
131
126
114

82

4,178
3,519
1.639
1,378
1.191
1,05&

995
'44
756
744
720
587
503
211
196
14'
140
m
119

"'113
92
78
74

8,923
J,226
2.241
1.978

749
523
368
363
219
203
196
193
161

WOMAN SINGBR (Popular)

Annette HanshaYo' ..
Ethel Shutta , .
Gertrude Niesen , , .
Kate Smith ..
Loretta Lee , ..
Muriel \VilsOUo , .
Harriet Hilliard ..
Ruth Eltieg " ,.
Dorothy Faie , ...
Leah Ra)' .
Jane Froman ..
Connie Boswell " " ..
Vera Van ..
Connie Gates , ,
V· .. R.lrgmla e ,
Rosemary Lane , ..
Frances ·Langford ., ...
Loretta Clemens " ..
Julia Sanderson .
Martha Mears ..
Betty Bartbell ..
Kathleen \Vells ..
Vivienne Segal .
Babs Ryan ' , .

•

WOMAN SINGBRS (Ciani«l)

Jessica Dragollette , .
Gladys Swartbout .
Grace ~1oore , , ..
1.furid \Vilson .
Lily Pons , ..
Rosa Ponselle ..
Virginia Rae , " ..
Schumann·Heink .
Lois Bennett , ..
Vh'ienne Segal , " ..
Carol Deis , , ' , ..
I'felen Jepson ,
H.u:e1 Glenn .., , , ..
~fary Eastman ..
Eli~abeth LennoJit , ..
Greta Steuckgold , ..
Helen Oelbeim , ..

FAVORITE COMEDIAN

FAVORITE ORCHESTRA

Deatb Valley , , .
Pet~ , ..
Roses and Drums , .
20,000 Years in Sing Sing ..
Today's Children " .
Mary Pickford "" ,., .

RADIO ANNOUNCElR

Popularity Poll
[Continzted from page 10]

~
ack Benny " ..
OIl Penner l,' ...

rt'd Allen , .
Eddie Canlor , ...
Bllrns and Allen ..
Ed \Vynn ..
Walter O'Keefe , .
Block and Sully ..
Pbil Baker ...
Jack Pearl , , , ..
}tay Perkins , , .
W ill Rogers , .
Beatrice Lillie , ,

James Walliui10n " , ..
Paul Douillas , ..

Connecticut Yankees " , " " , .
\Vayne King " , ,
Guy Lombardo , " , ", , .
Fred Waring ..
Casa Lonta , .
Eddie Duchin , ..
Don Bestor ..
Gus Haens(hen " " " ..
Ben Bernie ..
Jan GarOer ; , , ..
George Ols.en , ..
O:l:~ie Nelson " ,
Abe Lyman , , , .
Frank Black , ..
Pllul \V11iteman .
Richard Himber ..
Cab CaIloway , .
Ted Fio-Rito ...
Lud Gluskin ...
Little Jack I,hUe .
Rubinoff , , ..
!.>oil Voorhees , ..
Freddie Rich , .
Harry Horlick ..

jack DmllY , " , ,..
sham Jones .

Harry Salter ,.., .
Coorie Hall ' , , ..
Leon Belasco , '.

FULL ROUND
ALLURING

CURVES
You Clln edd 3 to 6 IndIes wUh DeauUPOn
Cream treatment. which haa riven thou·
nndl a bfautUul form, YOUR MONEY
BACK it )'Our form h not lncrelsed after
aDP111nll neluUpon Crellm Tl'eatmfnt for
14 dllJ'lI Full aO·days' treatment, $1.00
lenl In plain I'I'rlPper, The ultra·tAPld,
POllU'e GUAB.,U..'-EED way to have the
bewitcblnll, maa:netlc. feminine charm
;rou've 1""1)'8 lanlted for.

lII.ad what oth.n:••, I
"I c'n '",reel)' exprell my del1l1ht wIth

the telults. Since I ttarted ulln, Deal/·
tlpon Cream 1 haYll lncreulld my chut·
Une 6 Incbu! your Dellutloon Crelm
works Ulie marla .nd I .m thrUled to OWII
• fonn 10 femlnlne end shapel:r." B. T,

"Your treatment h tlmp1,. Iplendld, 1
1m ftlllolt' out and It'llttlnK !arKer end
launder." B. T.

"I haye put a Ineho on my che.t mea.·
urement and Increased 10 lbl. tn
woIKht." G.

Fn,1 "'aMI..atln. L...U....... 'r••1
The world rimoul Beeuty Expert',

Course. "Fu.elnetlnlt' Lo'fellnell" for whlrh
thO\llllnd~ hll'O paid U.OO will he gent
FREE 1l you St'nd 11.00 lor BeauUpon
Cream Treettll~nt NOW, OFF~;R LBllT·
ED. SEND $1.00 TODAY, Add 25c for
torelln eountrles.

DAISY STE••ING
Suite n Fore.t Hilla. N. Y.

You, too, tan
haw a full
rounded fOf"

Constipated
~ " Jince He,.

, ~o,.,.io'1e
\

Have

Cit)· •.... , , ...•.. , 81.te .••.•• , .•• Aa;e ••. ,.
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MAKE S2$·US A WEEK
You ('an learn· at 110me In SpaTO time.
Courao fndoraed by phy.ltlan1. Thou,anuR
or Knilultel. E~t. 36 years. One a;radUllte
hal ehelll:e of IO·bed hospital. Anathor
sayed $400 whUe leernina;. Equipment

Included, Men llod women U' 10 60. HIKh sthool not teo
qUlred, Euy tuition pI,.monti. Wrlte us noll'.

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF NURSING
DOlt. 9~, 2tI N. A.hllnll Blvd., ChIn,,,, III.

Pleue lend fr66 booklet and 82 sample leuon pell'ea.
Neme •. , .. , , , , ..

Finds Relief
At Last·ln Safe

ALL·YE6ETABLE METHOD
IT DATED from about the time she was mar

ried-her trouble with intestinal eluggish
ness, chronic tiredness. nervousness and head
aches. Nothing gave more than partial relief
until she tried a product containing a balanced
oombination of natural plant ana vegetable
laxatives, Nature's Remedy (NR Tablets), The
first dose showed her the difference. She felt 80
much better immediateJy-more like Jiving.

Your own common sense tells you an all
v~etable laxative ill best. You've ~robably
becird your doctor say 80. Try NR 8 today.
Note how refreshed you feel. Note the natural
action, but the thorough cleansing effect. NR's
are 80 kind to your system-so quickly effec
tive in clearingup colds. biliousness. headaches.
And they're non-habit fonning. The handy 25
tablet box only 25c at any drug store.

FREE 1935 Calendar-Thermometer. beautifullY d~
Blaned Incolof'l and ,old. AJIO aamvlal TUMI
and HR. SAd "Clmp lIP poIta~6 and ~"g

'0 A. H. LEWIS CO.. Dt'~k 10a·EZ, St. Louls, )10.

GET
A

Z51BDX
:'':'=:M=:S:/:'/:O;;::U~IC~k::-~U~,,7=:f~OI;:ao~ .d indta:estion."TU "b Only 10<.lOUr stomach. heart urn.
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Ix dated from;iabout; the time Bh'e waa mar^ 

ried—her trouble with intestinal Btuggish- 

ness, chronic itir.edness, nervdusnesa and .nead- 

.aches.- Nothing gave, more than partial relief 

tmtil she tried a.product containing a balanced 
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much better-immediately—;mofe..like living. 

Your own common sense ;teU3 you ah allr 

vegetable laxative is 'best'. You've probably 

heard your doctor .say-'so. Try ,NR s today. 

Note how refreshed you :feel. 'Note the natural 

action, but the thorough cleansing effeGt. NR's 

are ■ bo^ -kind-' to.' your.Bystehi-—so quickly effec- 

tive inclearingupcoldaj.biliousness, headaches. 

And they're-'non-habibfofmingi The handy 25 

tablet box .only 25c afcany ,drug store. 

KBC B ^35 .Calendar-Tliermometo,,beautifully de- 

B REE 6lgpertJ,nco3prfl and gold. Also samides TUMS 
. , ^ K' Sefid^siamp for,,postage-andyackirap 
to A. H, LEWIS CO;,, De»lctloaT.EZ;.fS^ Louis..Mo. 
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TrOelck relief: fpr m 

sour stomach, heartburn.-Only \t::. 

Have rUi.1 HaUN^ 

AL11 ill 

s 
m ' m' i m 

Tou,cap: n d(\: 3 to.6 Shclieaw I tli B eiuitlpoh1 

;Creani tcentmont, vrJdch' ha^given thou1 

g \\ 3«ricl3..a.".beautiful" focm".,. .YOUR •MOW 13Y 

BACK 'If. yout fbim ja jiotvincioa«ea3nftcr 
applying -Beautlpbn Cream Treatment far- 

14;daya! Full 8D-.day«' trcatmbnt, $l:0(h 

sent. In plain .wrapper., Tlie juUrn-rHpId. 

! positive. G UAR A NTH ED.uway to hftveVth* 

rboffltchlnR, magnetic, feminine diarm' 

you'to always 1 ongeel;■ for. 

ftoad tvlutf others>fiy s 

. s "I'can -acarcely. ejcpcegSvinydeligUt .with 

;the xoaults, Since: I^BtaiCcd using Bouu- 

Uprm Gream I Imve 'increiinbd my. clioBt- 

Unc! 5 Inches! Your* Beauttpbn 'Gream 

works like ^magic and X'aiti thrilled to own 

o fucmiso Cemlnine^and rsliHpcly. K':T. 

. ;"Your" trentinwit;isimply; splondld. "'I; 

iflm ..flillng but aiid gbitlng, larger end ' 

ibllhdur," B. T. ... 

''I-'havQ/put^S Inches/On- my cliest uieag- 
urement.' and t u c r'e a:fi e^d 10. Iba. In 

wolgbt.;" O'.i 

Frol "Faaclno tlsiSJ XovcJInoss" Prop I 

- Tiio - w. o r 1 fi famous , B ea u ty . E x per t' a: 

Course, '.!Fasclnatliig. Loveliness:' for;wlilcir 

thousands "have paid $1.00. will .sbe..sent- 

FREE: If you send SlvOO Tor Bbautlpon 
Croam Treat merit;. NOW.. OPPRB LI MIT r- 

ED. . BEND'SLOO TODAY. Add' for 

forelgn'., coiintrieF. 

'O'AISV 8*E»B.I.:W.© 

Suite 77 Forest HRlS;. M. Y, 

.YflU,,too,' can 

have a full 

roundaiJ"- form 

MAKE. $25*$35 A WE i K 

You chii1 ioarn- at; home In •spnTe - .tlnie,* 

Cbursb endorsed by pbyslciam, ThbusanilK; 

of 'gratlua103.'. Eat.! 33 Vyea t 3:.. Ono5grad liato' 

has ehaipe ^dr lO^becli.lidspltal.!. Another 

... saved" .$400. >vbLlc -learning, ./Erinipmenl: 

included;- Men and women IS to 80. :Hfgb school nd.t.s 10= 

nuired., Easy tuition -payments'. Write us how.. 

CHICAGO; SCHOOL OF. NUftSING ■ 
, DOpt.:96.;26 N. Aahland'Blvd..,ChlcagpMII;. 

-Plense -send"free booklet-arid :S2 sample leasoa.jpBges. 
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City 

52 

State Age 

[Pontmced: from bdge 10] 

De<ith, Vaiiey   109 

iPeKecb  .?;i 

Roses^ and Drurhs;..;..,...;,.^,.,.    -90 

;?i)i000 YeatsiimSing Sing..v.   ;87 

Toda y- s..; Gh ildren n^  ;.„•„;.8 7 

^t'aiy* I^rckfot'd 85 

FAVORiTE GGMEDIAN 

Jack Beimy           8,923" 

JoeiPeriher 3",226 

Fre^AlI^i |» P % p * •» ♦> |%a^a»a^a«Ba«l |ftftarr*aaaA#^v«a » a »• f t 

Eddie-Can tor      t;9T8 

Burns and Allen   7A9 

Eii Wynn .... ' :ii. '523 

Walter O'Reefe  '368 

Block arid' Stilly    •>.   363 

Phil IBaker ,*^'^9. 

Jack Pearl .. :203 

Ray. Perkins ;i96 

wni Rogers  193 

Beatrice Edlie"     161 

FAVORITE ORGHBSTRA 

Gonnecticut Yankees  -v...;... :2^912 

Wayne ^2^51 

Gn3' Lombardo: ..............in.;2i607 

.Fred Waring 1,5.69 

0«a S a . -Loma i.;i.a«f.a.>l.ia..*a«..a^aaa ..'I *.0^22 

EddLe.s Duchin 

•Don Bestor ... 

. Gus -Haenscherx 

•Ben."Beriiie  ;"....     66.9 

■Xiii GarUer;          658 

George...Olscn.         .649 

Ozzie Nelson^   637. 

Alie'Eyinaii nv,..... ....,..,    280 

'Fraqk Black  :264 

Paul Whiteman. •••■»• '207 

Richard Himi>er  ^ "20.3 

Gftb Galloway   ,      189 

Ted Eu*Rit6     ;  iv.;..™,. 175 

Ldd GUiskin   i,,..... 161 

Little Jack Little        154 

Ruljinoff .............. m.../  146 

JJdn VodrKees    1-27 

•Freddie.Rich «•;.*■. a^,,..... .119 

Harry Horlick. I.... .A, 117 

Tack IJejlny* i.,.........,..-,.....,...112 

Is Hani 1 

    3 03 

..91 

• , >• k* ' , " ••• • .*•••• • *• • • •- y " 
;369 

79> 

736 

Harry; Salter'.. 

George,. Hall:... 

I;coti;B.elasco... 

WOMAN SINGER (Popular.) 

JAnnettc.. Elansliaw t..i.....i..•• p,....'4^1.78 

Ethel Shutta .  3,519 

Gertrude .NLeaen   :    .1.639 

Kate Smith a^a«ft»a<»«4. f v> a # | • v < v a » r a ♦ a r a « * » a » a « # ■ a k % ; 15378 

Loretta' Dee :..... -1 f 1-9:1 

Alurtel Wilson »«,4.i• i..•■.■»i.»•■. l,pS%8 

Harriet Hilliar.d      995 

Rnth-'Ettiog   .iVM...-v.,...   9,44 

Dorothy -Pagev 756 

T^ah^Wnv -•• ■ ' ■ 744 A J * ,vi*a ■ W| *■* wa I a* ♦*■« »♦! r •,r-.rT7T 

Jane I^rooitm ■■.a..■»*■>,■ 720 

Goiiiiie BosweU 1...... 587 

•Vera Van « prp♦I♦■> av^^v^avv^rvavvbta at^« P»«a■ * 1•■!« a » *♦<*%*b«|^»*8■■* 503. 

Connie . Gates    f2"U: 

Virginia-Rae ... 196 

Kosemaryy Lane'  ..............v, IAS 

France's., Laiigford     140 

Loretta .Glemens     i     127 

Julia Sanderson >119 

'Martha Mears 

Betty Barthell 

Kathleen Welts 

119 

113 

92 

VivLciirie: Segal  78 

BabsRyan 

WOMAH SINGERS (GUsskal) 

■Jessica^ Dragpnetter «.««•« ......»■.. ai.... 

Gladys -SwartHout- 

Grace.Moore ..v.,;.A. ..i 

Muriel" Wilson 

lyjly Pbns 

li 6sa Ff 6 nSel le L fiaaa«a«..at..a fV.lala.-la aaaa aa *.■*,« aaa.la 

Virginia Rae    

Schiunann^Heink" ■..••a. ..,«aa».,,.,,i ..ia. 

Erois; Bennett wi....  

ViVierinesSegal     

earoj Deis .a...,.....',;...;.;..  

He I en J ep.sdn a,..., ,.;,. M, i. a. ;     

Hazel -Glenn ..a......;...,.....,  vii;. 

"ftflary "Eastman , ■..««..■•..■ a'a.;.i.. 

EU^abeth Leiinqk ...a..;;....;.........,.  

Greta St^uckgold       ,.,.....1. 

■mm QelHeim "•        

RADIO ANNOUNGBR 
* 

■Twines all ingtOU .•.•Ila.aaa.iai.aa...,.-,,.,,' 

Paul Douglas 

74 

5^352 

4^651 
;2tS.45. 

1.963 

1,143 

•627 

:3D1 

245: 

239 

333. 

T47= 

131 

131. 

126 

114 

82 

4.938 

4,6 OS. 

Tiny jRufftlSr ■a#«aaa*4*«e^*a*a«^#»BB«a«*«rf|aa«««««a««%«Ba«B*^aaaa««: 2 | O ^ J 

David 'Ross\     i... I."  1,135: 

'Miitdh,-;j,-Cross   ; ; ' 959. 

TediHusing  -.   ;..... S.SA 

John S' -Young. 619.■ 

Harry Voil Zell ...a.■■*i«t«.ai#...•>«.i*.5.82. 

Graham McNarnee ...'.,,....,.......1,.. 511. 

Don5 wiisooLL:::       39s 

iBert Parks -    v..".....-.a.. 203 

•Don-McNeil      .a.162, 

Jean Paul "King 1-1.1. 

Alois HiVTllft* < Bvav«*» ^ * a ♦ a ► » - b » » - • I ♦f - * r r B»»aa^%«a\4» 

Phil- stuart      a.?- 

Everett Mitch'el!      "8,4 

:NEWS COirtMBNTATOR ^ i. ...» .• ^ 
J 

l^OWell ibOmaS ^♦i%PBBBB»^|BBBlBBBB^BBB^BB-|Air|B|i*^BBaB8B»BB^ ^^ • 

Edwin.C. Hill.    ;..., .....I;.;,.,.:...-..;,-.. 6,394 

Waiter Winchell  -.  2;7;7.4 

:Boa|te\Gartcr v.....v.2^493: 

Ted HllSing , .apara.►•--•a-r«> «••»»' 41 4* 

Alexander WooUcbtt       330 

Fredri6. WLUiam "Wile .^.,...,-....aa.........r.. 181 

Jimmy'Fidler  aa.....-..;..;..,:   107 

■ * » < - k a a * a a < • 

CHILDREN'S-PROGRAM 

Horn and Hardart ...r.:.7,   

•Little'O fplian Ann i:e     

WH^tenaviUe ■ ... G...... 

;Singing Lady-: 

Buck Rogers- 

NBG .Children's Hour 

Red Davis    

Skippy       

Bobby Ben so iv   ......... 

X^et. S Pr etc nd . iaia»»i'«i'a •'..-••• I aia-.a ii■ 

Lady. Next:Door,   a.;-,.;...............   

Jimmy.Allen    

Tom '.'Mix  i       

ip a>a.<*r*p. 

3,948. 

3,'3 3 2. 

•1,557 

1,3:46 

I.IS?: 

864; 

7X9; 

510 

476 

140 

129; 

125. 

TIS 
T" 

MAN SINGER (Popular^ 

Lanfiy- Rbss-..  v.^a.................................... 

Bing. Crosby ♦ B|*# BBBBfBBlB 4*1* 8B BB B^i « •^I♦ B »BvV i B«« » 

Fi ank F'.arker •#«•.• i 

Rudy■ Vallee' ...v..,    ■. ;  

..Dick: Fdwell' k * v % vB v b * * f t 1k ^ I * * ■ •* ■ 1 * * b ■ Ba b > a b r # a * a « ¥ f B 

JOSy aSll a. •>..aaaa.4aa..»«...a%iaavlt.a. 

Jerry Cooper, .....■.>■.• -—■....-v■.v*.v—.—t«•••••• 

iToin: Waring         

Conrad Thibault . 

Ozzl e Nelson .....i   v  .......... 

Little Jack Little, ......   ...... 

Jackie Heller       

Everett' Marsha'H       

. Morton .Downey ■...%;;          

Pat ;Kenne;dy      ..... 

J imm i e v B r i er ly * ...... ■.••..■•.•.•■•.♦..•.'.•.•••.•.•••■•••m-.-'. 

James ;Melton „..r   "............ 

MAN SINGER (CUssica!) 

Lawrence Tibbett 

Is mo Martini 

Co nra'd Tb i bau 11..TV............. J..... .'.V.    

Jphn'. Charles Thonjag-      

Ricbard Crooks       

James 'Melton     ;;.,i   

Lanny .'Ross     

Frank Packer      

Everett- Marshal I -    .,,..... .iJ. 

Frank "Munti         ...»   ...... 

Donald Novis;   

T o h n ■ B a rcI ay: ...y,.. i.-.^.«•.- ^^:   1... 

John. McGdrmack ..-.u.  ......... 

Oliver ."Smith       

/Mario GozzC.-m        .V-... 

Nelson Eddy-      v. 

Rudy Vallee .;   

Evan Evans   

Alexahder"; Gray   

Milton WatsoiL . 

7,416 

4 $40 

2,132 

2,096 

358' 

288 

251 

224 

205' 

.196; 

194. 

188 

iao 

171 

104 

99 

78 

' A 

6(5?! 

2.894 

1.710 

1,428 

1,226 

-Li) 9 3; 

1,041 

785 

526 

•357 

349 

308 

282: 

230 

121 

119; 

104 

102 

87 

79 

■Not every voter filled in every space: 

'on the iblahk-; many contented them- 

selves simply with casting the ballot for 

their one::' big /favorite. % riumber of 

voters- expressed ■disappointment that no 

^space had/.been allotted dor their favorite 

dramatic actors and actresses- of the air. 

The commanding lead :piled up by 

Lanny Ross /over Bihg, Crosby in the field 

of popular men singers ova's Somewhat:- of- 

a slirprise to those supposed to have their 

fingers on the pulse of radio popularity, 

and is a fine tribute, to Lanny. 

■RADI©LAND: 
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The Secret is a New Make-Up
•.. Now You Can Share It•

'TOU can instantly make your beauty more AtttactiVe: if you
1 adopt this DeW kind of make-up, created originally for the

nars of the sac:cn by Max Factor. Hollywood's make-up gc:niw.

It is tailed color harmony make-up, because:~ shade: of
powder, rouge and lipstick is a color harmony tooc: designed to

harmonize with each other, aod with individual complexioo
colorings of blonde, brunc:ttc, brownc:ttc: and redhead. Thus, the:
appelling beauty oi e:ach type: is emphasized to the: UtmOSt.

Famous saecn stan have: found magic beauty in this scatt..
So, you may conlidcndy expect your oWn color h.a.rmony in
this new malee-up to autt a lovely, c:nttaociog, fascinating

beauty focyou. You'll Obtt how the: lao: powder imparts
& satirHmooth, clinging make-up ... how the: rouge
gives li£c aad color to the: cheeks Daturally ... how

the lipstick: creates a cotlX~ralca lip make:-up
that lasts and laUI.

Discover new beauty by sharing this luxury of
Hollywood's stars, now available to you at
DottUnal prices. Max Factor', Face Powder,
one dollar; Max Factor's Rougc:, 6ftycencs;Max

Factor's Super-Indelible Lipstick, one:
dollar. Featured by leading Stotet.

POl( 1",,,,,,1
mtIlH, 4dvia ••• lind "

Wt:JiHIT ou,7J co/, Mi1'll1NJ
JUJu in p~Jn multi,.
rfuLJnlliJ~ INkw.

S3

How Hollywood Stars
Emphasize

SOCIETY MAKE-UP.. PIKI PNI1IT, RP(h Li",idt La CJ. H.HilUlij

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •
: ...." I.r ••• r C·oL.B "".")10:11" I:'C POW••• "ND L••lI'T..... :
: NAIL THIS COl/PON 10 MAX 'Acrol. HOLLrWOOO HAIl. :
• JlI51" ill ....... lot hi Sbr Ie- J r- 0Db , •
• ....... Lipoldl CotkIr~. law l...s- 10 _ ~ •
• """ lIalotlinI. 1'001 ....1 aID ,.. Cob ~,~ ow. ::... ,..,.. I~-- "T" Htw ... t/ s.-, 1tIJw.U,.. fllU. Huol._o l¥t,..rl Do.4 • .o. •
• 5·6-89 0 IIIVNllTT1I •
• NAME !JeI'!uC Dwlo-C •
• ~ ll'.DMeA.D •• mw ~__o lWoo..o o..t.••o :: I/-.~ .• ClIX nAn .0--' .0 •• •...........................................................................

POWDBa
T" C4J.r~
'MU t., GJ.ri4
Stttart', 6/tmJU ,.I...
UJI.J;, MAx EMlII"s
"...11. P-Iw...
,/inti"&, it en4lu "
,4Ii"-.tf11QOfh mllh
"P ,bat luutifiu.

seemed to make a deep and lasting im
pression on his audience, and the popu
laritv of his tittle lectures on musIcal
interpretations became..almost e9ualty
importantf. to the rendItions of hiS or
chestra.

His success continued, and his audi
ences grew by the m~l1ions until the
statisticians informed h1m that as a re
sult of computing the number of his
listeners, he had played to a total of
three hundred and forty millions during
the thirty-four concerts he gave from
1927 through the winter of 1930,

T HE staggering figures seemed al
most incredible to Mr. Damrosch,

but the thing in which he was primarily
interested Jay in the knowledge that he
was cultivating practically virgin soil all
over the country.

"From 1885 to 1926 I officiated as reg
ular conductor of the New York Sym
phony Orchestra and I was beginning to
feel like a tired business man," said Mr.
Damrosch in telling of his entering the
radio world. "The daily rehearsals and
the four weekly concerts during the long
winter months began to grow irksome
to me and while I did not wish to with-• • •draw altogether from an associatIOn
which had formed the largest part of
my life, I suggested to the president of
our organization that I be allowed to
continue as a guest conductor for a
short period every season.

"I had given thousands and thousands
of concerts. I had introduced into the
American homes musical names that had
become part of the household instead
of being complete strangers. I had
braved the perils of unknown and un
tried audiences all over the country, and
I was willing to rest on my past achieve
ments," he continued.

His silvery head turned in the sun
light coming from the window, and the
smile on his face was extraordinarily
youthful. We were sitting in ::he living
room of his apartment where the count
less volumes of books, the many care
fully bound scores of his great idols. the
warm sunshine and the cheerful furnish
ings of the place served as an ideal back
ground for his distinguished appearance.
He is one of the handsomest men of
his year·s, one could hope to see. The
blue eyes are as keen and clear as a
young man's. His snow-white hair forms
a silvery halo about his head, and his
face is singularly unlined,

"When the bolt that came literally
from the blue arrived, by that I mean
the offer to use radio as a medium of
giving my musical programs, I once
more felt the same eagerness with which
I had formerly started on some new
phase of my work," he continued. "And
as one of the first entertainers over the
air, I feel that I am qualified to speak
with some authority when I say that it
is by far the most powerful, the great
est and the most fascinating means of
spr'eading the gospel of fine music that I
have ever known."

H E LEANED back against the cush
ion of his chair. His eloquent white

hands were folded Quietly in his lap. He
[Co,rti,mrd on page 63]
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Walter Damrosch
{Continued from page 36}

Walter Damrosch 

[CotUifuied jrom page 36] 

seemed to make a deep and lasting im- 

pression on his audience, and the popn- 

iarity of his little lectures on musical 

interpretations became almost equally 

important to the renditions of his or- 

chestra, . 

iftis success continued, and his audi- 

ences grew by the millions until "the 

statisticians informed him that as a re- 

sult of computing the number of his 

listeners, he had played^ to a total _ of 

three hundred and. fo.r-ty millions .during 

the thirty-four concerts he gave -from 

1.927 through the winter of 1930. 

THE staggering figures 'seemed al- 

most mcfedible to Mr. Damrosch, 

but the thing, in which he was primarily 

interested lay in the knowledge that he 

was cultivating practically virgin soil all 

over the country- 

"From 1885 to 1926 I officiated as reg- 

ular conductor of the New York. Sym- 

phony Orchestra and I was beginning to 

feel like a tired business .man," said Mr. 

Damrosch in telling of his entering the 

radio world. "The daily rehearsals, and 

the four weekly concerts during the long 

winter months begam to grow irksome 

to me, and while I- did not wish to with- 

draw altogether from- an. association 

which had formed the largest part, of 

my life, X suggested to the president of 

our organization that I be allowed to 

continue as a guest conductor for k 

short period every season; 

"I had given thousands ahd thousands 

of concerts. I had introduced into the 

American homes musical names that had 

become part of the household Instead 

of being complete strangers. I had 

braved the perils of unknown and un- 

tried audiences all over the country, and 

I was willing to rest on my past achieve-' 

meats," he continued. 

His silvery head turned in the sun- 

light coming from the window, and the 

smile on his face was extraordinarily 

youthful. We were sitting in the living 

room of his apartment where the count- 

less volumes .of book's, the many care- 

fully bound scores of his great' idols, the 

warm sunshine and the cheerful furnish- 

in gs,of the place, served as an ideal' back- 

ground for -his distinguished •appearance. 

H'e is one of the handsomest men of 

his yeans, one could hope 'to. 'see. The 

■blue eyes are as keen .and clear as a 

■young man's. His snow-'white hair -forms 

a silvery halo about his head; and his 

face is singularly uhlinecL 

"When the bolt that came literally 

from the blue arrived, by that I mean- 

the offer to use radio as a medium of 

giving my musical programs, I once 

more felt the same eagerness with which 

I had formerly started on some new 

phase of my work,",he continued. "And 

as one of the first entertainers over the. 

air, I feel that I am qualified to speak 

with some authority when I -say that it 

is by far the most; powerful, the great- 

est, and the most fascinating means of 

spreading the gospel of fine music that I 

Have ever known." 

H'E LEANED ba'ck against -the cush- 

, ion of his: chair; His eloquent white, 

hands were folded quietly in .his lap; He 

[ContiwieH on page 63] 
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The Secret is a New M?ke-Up 

... Nou You Can Sha: It 
* * * fr ■ * * " " ■ 

YOU can instantly' make your beauty more attractive'if you 

adopt this new.; kind of make-up, created originally foe the 

stars of the scrccn by Max Factor, Hollywood's make-up genius. 

It is called color harmony make-up, because each shade of 

powder, rouge and' lipstick is a color harmony tone designed to 

harmonize with each ■ other, and with individual complexion 

colorings of blonde, brunette, browncctc and redhead. Thus, the 

appealing beauty of each type is emphasized to the utmost. 

Famous screen stars have found magic beauty in this secret; 

So, you may cdftfidchtly expect your own color harmony in 

this new make-up to create a lovely, cntraacing, fascinadng 

beauty for you. You'll n'OK how the face powder imparts 

a satin-smooth, clinging make-up .... how the rouge 

gives Hfc "and color to thc checks naturally.. . how 

the lipstick creates.a color-perfect lip make-up 

that lasts and lasts. 
- • = - 

Discover pew beauty by sharing: this luxury of 

•Hollywood's' stars, now available, tp you ac 

obrtunal prices. Max: ^Factor's Face ■Powder, 

one dollar; Max Factor's Rouge; fifty cents; Max 

Factor's Super-Indelible Lipsdck, one 

dollar. Featured by leading stores. 
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Th color harmony 

shade s for GUria 

Stuart* s blonde color- 

iftgs Is Max Factor s 

Kacfxlle Powder ... 

clmgingt it creates a 

satin-smooth make- 

up that beautifies. 

Fqk personal 

mah-up advice . . . and to 

test your own color harmony 

shades in powder and lip- 

stick,.anail coupon below. 
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STUART 

in Wamtr -Bros. 
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Tfxharmniiing coke 

torn is Max-Factor's 

Blondem , 

creamy-smooth h tcx- 

im> it hknds evenly% 

imparting a delicate 

lifelike color to thi 

cheeks. 
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5/IP STICK / • 

Max Factof s Super' 

Ltddihh Vermilion • - sW A 

Lipstick completes the 

■color harmony make- 

up, Moisture-proofy 

tie permanent color 

keeps the lips lovely 

for hours and 'hours. 
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SOQETy MAKE-UP . . Face Powder, Rouge, Lipstick In Color Harmony 

actor ^ 

^lall for " IV POWDUP tVIK 

MAIL- THIS COUPON 70,MAX FACTO* HOLLYWOOD 

jUST fill jfi the covptxt fcr Pw*-6bc Bo* d Pwd^ in your coVy.hMifkyiy 
shad:'a/td. Liptlck Color iimpier. fouj.ihuict. BocJc* 10 cenu fw rwi«*c 
and;haniUfog; You will abo   " '   * " 

i illwirind hook 
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"Every once in a while a few of 'em
would bump into us, but Arthur scowled
so fiercely at them that they left us
alone. Or, if it was a girl, he'd just
freeze up and never say a word, till she
felt uncomfortable and left.

"I felt flattered that he didn't want to
share me with anyone else. And for
awhile after we came back to New York,
I was in heaven." He seemed to fit into
the Niesen household. Never having had
a real home of his own, he appreciated
Gertrude's mother's attentions, enjoyed
his chats with her father. Before long
he was dropping in for dinner every
chance he got, bringing along a box of
candy for Gertrude, a lamp or a book for
her mother.

Gradually, thev accepted h;m a5 a
member of the family, rejoiced when he
gave their daughter a square·cut dia
mond engagement ring. "He's just the
clean-cut ty.pe of bo)' we wanted for
you," Gertrude's father said, "He's got
a head on him, and he'll go far."

There was. Gertrude discovered, just
one fly in the ointment: Arthur's jeal
ousy and his refusal to mingle with her
friends. A social creature, she couldn't
understand his insistence upon their be
ing alone, always.

"In all the four years we went to
gether, we never once went with a
group," she explained. "\~7hen my
friends would ask us to accompany them
to a dance or the theater Arthur'd make
some excuse. 'You're all I want: he'd
say, 'They aimoy me.'

"If by chance another boy called me
up when he was around, he'd become so
glum and silent all evening that I'd feel
miserable. I could understand why my
girl friends felt uncomfortable, called
him 'frozen face.' His quiet, superior
attitude made them feel uneasy. I don't
think he ever meant to be rude, he just
wasn't interested."

More and more he began to talk of
getting married, of wedding plans.

Gertrude Niesen's Broken Love Song
{Continued from page 31]

Tho Guizar, the Mexican troubadour, has a secretary right in his own home.
Sbe is Mrs. Guizar-no wonder he sings 80 gayly!

us, the crickets called ... from a dis
tance we heard .the gentle lapping of

t ..wa er ....
Not a word did Arthur say till they

had walked perhaps a mile. Then, sud
denly, his tongue seemed to be loosened.

Quietly, deliberately, as if each word
meant a great deal to him, he told her
the story of his life. Tried to explain
his difference from other people. For
different he certainly was.

An orphan, he had been raised in rock
ribbed New England by a Puritan uncle
who lived only for God. Into the im
pressionable boy's heart, the stiff-necked
old man had tried to pour his beliefs.
Arthur daren't go to the movies; he
daren't dance; he daren't, mustn't sins,
or joi.n in the harmless games of h;s
classmates. Those things were all sinful.

So he had grown up, aloof and alone,
strangely out of place in the world.
Always, he felt an outcast, was unable
to mingle with other young folks, to
laugh and to sing and dance happily as
they did. Gertrude, he confessed, was
the first girl with whom he felt at ease.

T ATE that night they went back.
L They had made a date to go riding
the following morning. and though Ger
trude's feet felt none too happy, she
didn't even massage them. Instead she
lay awake, dreaming of Arthur, of his
stern yet sweet mouth, of how his gray
green, piercing eyes lit up when he
smiled.

The next morning it rained. But riding
they went. "Arthur had taken along a few
bars of chocolate, and we munched as
rode. I guess we were crazy, but we
had a swell time. When we got back to
the house, we dried out before an open
fireplace, and sat and dreamed."

The rest of the day they spent to
gether. Talking. Swimming. Canoeing.
"We might have been on a desert island,
for all the attention we paid to my
friends," Gertrude admitted.
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[Cqntmued' from page .31] 

us, the crickets- .called .• . 'from a disr 

tance we heard the gentle Japping of 
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Noi, a word did •Arthur^say, till they 

had walked.' perhaps a mile.. Then, sud- 

denly, hj.s? tongue 'seemed to be loosened. 

,Qmet.Iyy deliberately, as •if each wor-.d 

meant a great deal to him, he , told her, 

the story of' his life. Tried to explain, 

his diffefenGe from other people. For 

'differenf .he :certainly- was.. 

An.;orphan,-.He Had"been raised in rock- 

rihbed New England by a Eurita'n uncle 

who lived .only for God, tntb' .the im^ 

pressibnable bdy's heart, the stiff-necked- 

•old man had tried fb pour his beliefs,. 

Arthur daren't, go 'to thei moyies: he', 

.daren't "dance; he dareiiff, mustn't sing, 

or join, -in. the" harmless; ganVes of his- 

-classmates, Those things were all sinful. 

So he had grown -tip, aloof ;and dlbne, 

str.ang.ely out -oT place, in. thei ■world. 

Aiwa vs.- be felt' an outcast, was unable 

to. jnjingte with other young, folks, to 

laugh and, to sing and .dance happily- ate 

thev did: Gertrude. He confessed, 'was 

the first girl with whom' he felt at ease; 

LATE that, liight they went 

v They had made a date to go. riding 

the following .morning,. :and. though Ger- 

trude's f eet felt ••none: too ;happy,; .she 

didn't even niassage them. _ instead., she 

lay awake, dreaming- of Arthur, of his 

stern, yet 'sweet mo.u.thj of. how his- gray- 

,green', pjerGing eyes lit up' when he 

smiled 

The next .mOrning, if rained. But riding 
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bars' of, chocolate and we munched as 

rode. I guess; we .were crazy; but, wfe 

had: a swell' tithe. When we gdt: back to- 

the :h.Quse>.'we: dried out before an open 

fireplace, and sat and dreamed." 

The rest- of the day they spent to- 

gether, Talking-. Swimming,. Canoeing, 

"We might; have: been on a desert island, 

for all the attention we paid to my 

friends." Gertrude admiffed. k r . V r • , • V/-* . ' 

"Every once in a while a .few of ."'era 

would Tump5 into,, us, Tut Arthur scowled 

so fiercely at .'them' that they left us- 

alone. OC if -it was. a -girl, he'd just 

freeze up and never say a word, till she- 

felt- uncQni fort able and left. 

"X felt flattered that he. didn't wantto 

share .me with anyone else"., And for 

awhile after we cajn.e. back to New York,. 

I was-in heaven.'' Tie seemed to fit into 

the Nieseh household. 'Never ■having Had. 

a real Home of 'his; own, he appreciated 

'Gertrude's mother's, attentions, enjoyed 

his chats with, bier father.' Before "Ibng 

h'e -was dropping m: for dinner every 

chance he got-, bringing along a' box of 

candy for. Gertrude, a lamp or a- book Tor 
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GraduaUy, thev accepted him as a-, 

member of the family, rejoiced when he 

gave thei" daughter, a •square-cut dia,- 

mpnd engagement ring, "He's just: -the 

cj'ea.n-cut' ;typ.e, of boy- -we.; wanted for 

you," ■Gertrude's father, said-. "He's- got: 

a head on liinij and he'll go -far," 

There was, Gertrude discpvercd. just 

one fly in the puitmefit Arthur's .jeal- 

ousy and: His refusal- to mingle with .her 

friend'S; A social- creature,. .she .couldn't 

understand,-his- insistence npdn their be- 

ing; alone, always^ 

"In all the four 'years we went, to- 

gether. we never on eg: went '-with, a 

.group,"" she explained. "When my 

friends would ask us to-accompany them 

tp a dance or- the theater Arthur.'d make 

some excuse 'You're- all T want," he'd 
: '- "crni ": ' * ' *":r 
say, cney annoy me. .. . 

"If by chance "another boy; Called me 

up when he- was around, he'd- becqme. 'so 

.glum, and silent all eyetflng that I?d:- feel 

miserable; I could understand why ray 

girl friends felt- :un comfortable, Called 

him 'frozen face;' His quiet, superior 

attitude -made, them feel uneasy, i don't 
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Tito Guizar, ihe Mexican Irdubadoiifc,- lias; a decretory" right iii his ovm -home; 

She is Mrs. ..Guitar—no wonder he sings; so gayly! 

HADIGEAND" 
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They'd have a house in the country,
within commuting distance of ~ew York.
Gertrude could have a car, whatever she
wanted.

T HEN something happened that made
Gertrude realize what her life would

be if she married him. Made her stop
making excuses for his shortcomings.
And meant the end of her dreams of a
home and happiness with Arthur.

"One by one my friends dropped
away," she told me, "for they couldn't
stand his chilling attitude. But my best
girl friend never paid any attention to
it. Though she knew Arthur hated
parties, she insisted we come to a mas
querade she was giving on Hallowe'en.

"I decided to go as a kid in short, red
rompers, wear a red ribbon and anklets.
Dad and Mother fell into the spirit of
the occasion, and Dad got me a huge
lollipop. I felt swelL" But the moment
Arthur came in, in formal clothes, this
feeling vanished.

"You're not going that way, with half
your body naked, are you?" he gasped.
"You're really not going to let those
boys see you dressed like a showgirl."

For once Gertrude was determined.
To the part}" they went. Stiff as a ram·
rod, he escorted her there. "He stood
like a mountain of ice when a few of
the boys, kids I had known all my life.
came around and complimented me on
my costume," she said.

"Suddenly, he disappeared. I looked
all over for him, but he was nowhere.
Everyone was coupled up. 1 felt miser
ahle. Who would take me home? I knew
aU my friends were laughing at me be
hind my back."

At half-past one he came back, as cool
as a cucumber. "You didn't seem to need
me, with so many admirers around,"
was all he said in explanation. "Do you
want to go home?"

Gertrude forced back her tears . . .
till she was alone in her room. That
night she tossed around sleeplessly. By
morning her mind was made up. She
slipped his ring into an envelope. mailed
it to him with the terse statement. '"I've
had enough. GOOdbye."

"For awhile," she told me, "1 felt all
dead inside. Every night I cried myself
to sleep. 1 knew he was too proud to
come back without beinR: invited. And
r knew if lance gave in, I couldn't send
him away again.

"Mother, who is very wise, refused to
interfere," Gertrude added. "Instead. she
called up all myoid friends, boys and
girls alike, and invited them over. She
tried to see to it that 1 was never alone.
She didn't want me to brood."

Once Gertrude met her old flame. And
the old feeling came back, in spite of
what her mind told her. "He begged me
to go out with him," Gertrude said. "and
I tried it, as a friend only. I found out
what so many other girls have ... that
you can't make a friend of an old sweet
heart:'

It's been two years since Gertrude has
seen Arthur. "1 know he hasn't mar
ried." she told me. "But I'll never see
him again, Never. For if I found he had
the old fascination for me, rd be lost.
\Ve'd never be happy together. He
couldn't change if he tried:'

Yet just as long as Gertrude is afraid
of meeting him. will she be unable to
Kive her heart. wholeheartedly, into allY
other man's keeping. Do you see now
why she is still .~fiss Gertrude Niesen?

MAY, 1935
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N0, every woman wants 

light blonde hair—but every 

woman wants the fascmatine 4 * m ' I ft • • * A 

charm that "blonae 

can give. Marchand's 

Golden Hair Wash, 

used as a tinse, will 

impart beauty or, 

glorious highlights 

even to dark hair. A 

lovely golden sheen 

to ordinary Tight hair. 

Another side of the secret 

of blonde beauty is that 

charming, fresh clean 

look so natural in the fair 

smoothness of their arms 

and legs. Brunettes may 

easily acquire this by using 

Marchand's Golden -Hair 

Wash on arms and legs. 

Keep the "superfluous" 

hair Nature intended you (and 

all of usj to have. Certainly. 

But make it umoticcable with 

Marchand's Golden Hair 

Wash. See for yourself how 

bright and .silky, smooth your arms 

and legs become—how soft, and 

alluring to the touch I 

At your druggist's now, for Mar- 

chand's in the new gold and brown 

package; Start using it today 1 

/ 

ASK lOUrTo RUG GIST FC" OHAND'S TODAY, OR USE COUPON BELOW 

CHARLES MARGHAND ;GD 251 Weoc T9th Street NEW-YORK .CITY 
. t * * if r" . : . « u • • 

i'Pkasc kt riie try' fbc •myself1 the •iitiny, gblilbn 'Cflect 'oi MntcHind'fl Gold«a THair 

Hhdoiied 50 cents (use siornpt, coin, :6t moaey order iia'convenient) foe a Jull-iaed bottlo. 
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i 

Address 

City7 .. . Store. ,,.FP555 
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a few dance steps, and even sang part
of the th_emc song from Roman Scandals.

"\Vhen I finished I turned to the
guard. He smiled appreciatively, ap
plauded politely, and bowed to me. Then
he said:

.. 'YOil gotta have let!'''

EDOlF; halted his story to turn great
tragIC eyes on me.

"At that moment," he related, "1 felt
just like I was trying to crawl into the
lap of a trombone player."

An hour of scurrying around, how·
ever, located Count Ciarno, and Signor
Cantor finally was presented breathless
before the great I1 Duce.

"When I first went in," Eddie related,
"I was still untamed. I thought I could
just romp in, have a lot of fun and
make him laugh. I had heard that he had
sent for my pictures-Kid From Spain,
Roman Scolldals-;-and I figured I could
make him laugh and get over my prop
osition without an anaesthetic. But the"
miuute I saw him. the man's intense
seriousness changed my tactics.

"So I got serious right away too and
we had a very interesting talk."

"In Italian?" I asked.
uPremier Mussolini speaks quite good

English," retorted Signor Cantor with
dignity.

"What did you talk about?" I asked,
"-and don't roll your eyes at me either."

"We talked about serious things. He
is very human. I had expected to find
a bombastic booster, but instead I found
him to possess great charm and to be
just the sort of fellow you would want
to sit by the fireplace with and discuss
the topics of the day. I consider him the

RADIOLAND

Eddie Cantor's Roman Scandal
[Co'~tjmlcd from page 13J

Does Eddie Cantor like to drell~ up in funny clothe,,? Answer: he does. That's
Eddie under the wig, getting off II faSi retort to his new stooge, Ted Rusins

Palazza Venezia, and went home and
washed thoroughly behind his neck and
ears before laying himself down to a
peaceful sleep, prepared to rise bright
and shining for the audience with the
Premier the following day.

"At the appointed hour I presented
myself at the Palace gates," Signor
Cantor related, "followed by a huge
throng of people, including a number
of dogs and suspicious policemen. The
sun was shining magnificently on the
Eternal City and everything was very
encouraging."

But alas for Mr. Cantor (or shall it
be Signor Cantor?). The palace gates
opened only slightly and two KUards
barred the way.

In his best Italian. Signor Cantor ex
plained that he had, on this day, and at
this hour, in this year of our Lord
(Julian calendar) an audience with the
great 11 Duce, Benito Mussolini.

"Yor~ got letf" the leading guard de~

manded. bored.
"\Vhy, no," replied Signor Cantor, sur

prised (but not too surprised to tuck
the crack away for future reference as
a good gag), "why should I get let?
I'm a free man."

"YOIt gotta h(we lrt," insisted the guard
!'lubbornly.

Now, although Eddie had only been in
Rome two days, his remarkable grasp of
the language readily enabled him to un
derstand the man,

"I knew right away what he meant,"
Signor Cantor said, "and I reached into
my pocket for the letter, but it was
gone. . . ,

"There was only one thing to do I I
rolled my eyes, clapped my hands, did

"
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Dt>e> Eddie Cantor like- to dress1 up in fiinny clpsbes? Answer :■ he does., -Tbut's- 

•Eddie under ih^wigi getting cm niast retort Up his^netv stooge, Tec! 'Hnsing, 

Falazza. V'eaezjaj and went honie and' 

.wdshed thoroughly behin.d his neck and 

-ears before dayipg KjmseU down, to a 

peaceful sleep, prepared, tb nsfe bright 

and •shining' 'for the atidiehce with the 

•Premier, the ifollbwirig day: ., 

"A.t the; appointed hour I presented 

myself, at 'the' Palace gates,'1 'Sigtior 

Cantor, related, ■followed by a hpge. 

throng of; - people, including, a mumper 

of dogs and suspicious' polieemen. The 

■ sun was,, shining, magnificently on the 

Eternal .GityPand .eyefything; was" very 

ehebufagihg." ^ , 

•But; ai'as.'for Mr. Cantor, for shall it 

■be Sign or Can.tori?). The, pal ace; igafes 

opened onh' slightly and 'tyto .guards 

barred the, wa,y. 

In His: best Italian-, Signpr Cantor .ex- 

plained that he had, on this; day, and-' at 

this, hour, in 'this year of Our .Lord 

(:juiian. calendar^ ah--'audience with the1 

great il: Duce, Beriito ..Mussolini. 

■ 'yp.H, got Jeff' the- ieadihg.,guard dcr 

tnanded.'bpred. 

"Why. -np," replied Signor Can tor., sur- 

prised (.but not too, surprised to tuck 

the; crack away, "fdr future referencd as 

a good gag), '"why sKpuld I get let-? 

Tin Pa "free iniaii." ) 

'■'You gdita/kaife fefj' dnsistetl "the guard 

•stuiiboriiiy. 

Now-, althouglv Eddie had only been in 

koine two day's, his remarkable grasp of 

the language readily, ebabied him to un- 

(Iffstarid' the- hi an. 

. "I kriew 'right away, what . he rii.eant," 

Signor Gantpr said, '"and; I .reached into 

my pocket fer the letter1 but it- was 

gone, ... 

"There was only one thing to- db-t.. I 

rb.Hed, my eyes, clapped my Hands, did 

a. few dance steps, .and even sang- part 

of the theme song from.. Roman ScanUals. 

"■When, j finished I -turned to- the, 

guard. Me smiled appreciatively, .ap- 

plauded .politely and bowed1 tb me.,Then 

h e said r 

•Ftw gotta have left''" 
a i 

% 
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pDp.I-E. halted his story to- .turn great 

^ tragic:, eyes on: me., 

"At that nipment," he, related,. "I felt- 

just. like I was1 trying to .crawl into: :the 

lap of a trombone playbri" 

An hour bf scuffyihg: arouhdy hdw- 

e.v.er,. located. Count- Cianvd, and Sighor 

-Cantor- finally was presented breathless 

before; the; gbeat ,11 lifuce, 

"When: 1 first went' in," Eddie-- related, 

"I was; still untamed: I .thoughf I couldi 

just fpnip in, have a lot of fun and 

nibkc Hiin1 laugh. I -had heard, that he- HaT 

sent for iny pictufes-—AT Rfopf Spam, 

'Roman .Ac«Mfl/y:--and I figured' I could 

make him laugh and get over my. prbp- 

osition without an. anaesthetic. .But -the:- 

minute I saw him, the man's intense 

serlousiness; changed .my tactics. 

"So I got serious fight away too andi 

we had a very, ihtefestihg talk." 

'■'.in Italian?'' I-. askedi" ' 

"'Rremier Mussolini speaks., quite, good 

English," retorted Signor Cantor with 

dignity.; ' 

"What .did yo.u talk, about?-" I asked. 

"-r-mid fdon't roll ;vo;ir eyes af me either^' 
•• v» .x. ' ** ^, i ' ... _ - s' '• v * A., % ' 4 

"We talked appue serious tilings. He1 

is' very Huriian. I Had expected tp ^tind 

.a bombastic booster.;, but inst ead J. found 

him; to ppsise^s' great cHarm arid/fo be- 

•jiLis't the ^prt of fellow -you y/pul'd >yant' 

'to sit hy the fireplace with and .discuss 

the topics:* oft he day. I consider him .the- 
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LEARN TO DANCE
From Hollywood'! Mo!t
FamouJ Dance Director

Crutor ,I tt1e COlltlllelltal .ad
Carl... will T..dl Yau a' HOIllI

DAVE GOULD. r,JnOU' hud Dante
D1~tor of "lI'l1ln, 1)oIl'n to Rio:'
"lllelodJ' Crull.... "Ga:r Dhorcee."
"Follu B'nere:' .te.• II well •• SO
hit BroaI!WI:r .bow, IlO'II' otI'en 1011 btl
8011)I Dandn, coune whld! It&dJu }'CIU
all tile modern hallf'OOlll ltep-. w.1l
u hb own Continelllil and other lltell
uare daneel. 811 ,m.u1n, new metbod
m":et1 d'Mlna u ,lm1>le II ABC. No mu.le or partQfr
required. Gould II now ereaUn, new dance. for fol1bcom
ina mullcall Ind YOU learn mlny of theN Ite'PI eTen befOre
they berome the fill' In :FOUr tOW'll.

Become the mOlt DOJlul., In )'OUr CfOW'd by Quletl:r learn_
1111 the Ilt.lt dance .tep, II onl,. the ,reat Dave Gould can
teach:rou. Send onl:r IOe looln or nampl) 10r tIlultrated
booll:let eIplllnlnl how lull:r yOU can le,rn br GouM'_
home study eourle.

DAYI: GOULD. Dant. Dlrett_
Depl. IS. BOl J. HolI)'Wood. Calif.
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Name

City__-::c --'Stat~'_ _

(Print nam~ and addreu plainly)
You can pute thUi coupon on a penn)' pmteard.

Street'- _

FREE I World', mOlt amozing Cook Bookl I
I Rotogravure picture-book (60 photograph,) ,howicK IItoni,bins ne..... ,bort<uu. I
, 130 recipe., including: Lemon Pie Fillin, without cookingl Foolproof S-minute

Chocolue Froningl Caramel Pudding that make, iuelfl ShaKe-up Mayonnai,e1 I
Ice Cruml «(re~zer and automaticll Candie. I Refrig~rator Cake" Sauce-I
Cu,tardll Cookie1llAddreu:The Borden Co., Dept. FWG-55, I
350 Madilon Avenu~. New York, N. Y.. I

I
I

PERFUME
To Match YOUR Type

A lIuter Pufumuer bat crate(! fueln,Ung.
anunc, perfume, to mateh your own penon"
lJpe-whetber J'OU are blond•• brulloKUI or IU
bum. Subtl. fra.cranee. Ire t~ fItIult of blend
ln, of ratHt alh Ind perfume InJITedlenu fn:Jal
Pn_ and far away pllCQ. Romantic and
encbanUn, perfumU..

IPICIAL INTRODUCTORY 0""
A ,enefOlu Tla1 at lh. odour to 20cmlleb YOUR type-l'flular prlee

:,"~~I.~~~~.~~ ~~I~~.I~~
A dn,l. dl'OP luh llITerai dan.
Send onl,. 20e (ooln or ,lImlu) and ,tate

whether blonde. brunette or IUburn. Not more
than fWO .,.lah to each new eUltomer. llQnI,)' re
funded U not uthOed. Send to Ber,.y Perfume
Produet" Dept. 1. BOl a 5, Sta. e, Sin DI.£o. elL
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£"GL£ all"NO
Eag\e Brand.

~cup d Con-
S",eetene

densed M;\~ d
2 cups shred e

coconut

Step up and meet an old friend, Harry
Eimtein. You don't recognize tbe name?
Perhaps you know bim better as Park.
yakllkas. Greek dialeclidan on the Cantor
program who has zoomed to radio fome

MAY. 1935

second greatest personality in the world,
next to President Roosevelt.

"He asked me when I had been in
Italy before, and I told him in 1926. He
asked me if I had noticed many changes
and I told him I noticed wonderful
changes, such as roads, reclaimed
swamps and houses being built whole
sale. One sees a happy people."

"And did you forget your message?"
I insisted.

Signor Cantor shook his head.
"No/' he said, "I'm an American busi

ness man. I told him what I came for.
He seemed greatly interested in pro
ducing Italian pictures in Italy with
American actors and capital. I told him
America could not provide enough good
pictures to satisfy the insatiable de
mands for good films."

"And did you discuss radio?"
"I told you I decided not to be funny I"

Signor Cantor returned with dignity.
Then he brightened. "But I did get

over a gag. As I was leaving I found the
letter of introduction-in another pocket
-and I gave it to the guard at the gate
-on the way out!"

He chuckled.
"What did you do then?" I asked.
"I left Italy."

DR. CA~TOR'S European peregrina
tions next took him to the skiing

playground at St. Moritz, Switzerland,
where he spent two weeks, part of it
on his feet.

As soon as he was able to travel sit
ting down again he went to Paris, there
to proceed to England, where he amazed
radio listeners-in by demonstrating how
efficient t\,merican broadcasting realty is.

"European radio is years and years
behind radio in this country," he re
ported. "It wilt never develop until it
becomes commercialized as we have
commercialized it. Why, in England,
they think that if they pay an artist
thirty pounds-$l50-for a broadcast,
that it's a lot of money I" (Mr. Cantor
is reputed to get $10,000 a broadcast.)

(Continued Oil page 58]

second greatest personality in tHe world, 

next to President Roosevelt. 

"He asked me when I Had been in 

Italy before, and I told-him in 1926. He 

asked me if I had noticed many changes 

and I told him I noticed wonderful 

changes, such as roads, reclaimed 

swamps, and houses being built whole- 

sale. One sees a happy people." 

"And did you forget your message?" 

I insisted; . 

Signer Cantor shook his Head. 

"No," he said, "I'm an American busi- 

ness man, I fold him what I came for. 

He seemed greatly interested in pro- 

ducing Italian pictures "m Italy with 

American actors and capital. I told him 

America could not provide enough good 

pictures to satisfy the insatiable de- 

mands for good films." 

And did you discuss radio?" 

"I told you I decided not to be funny!" 

Signer Cantor- returned.with dignity. 

Then he brightened; "But I did get 

over a gag. As I was leaving: I found the 

letter of introduction—in another pocket 

—and I gave it to the guard at the gate 

—on the'- way- out!" 

He chuckled. 

"What did you do- then?" I asked. 

"I left Italy." 

DR. CANTOR'S European peregrina- 

tions next took him to the skiing 

playground at St. Moritz, Switzerland, 

where he spent two weeks, part of it 

on his feet." 

As soon as, he was able to travel sit- 

ting down again he went to Paris, there 

to proceed to England, where he amazed 

radio: listeners-in* by demonstrating how 

•efficient American broadcasting really is. 

"Europedh radio is years and years'1 

behind radio in this country," he re- 

ported. "It will never develop until it 

becomes commercialized as we have 

commercialized it. Why, in England, 

they think that if they pay an artist 

thirty pounds—$150—for a broadcast, 

that it's a lot of money!" (Mr. Cantor 

is reputed to get $10,000 a broadcast.) 
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rFREf! World's most amazing Cook Book! 

i Rotogravure picture-took (60 photograplis) sliowiug aBtonishing new.short-cuts. I 
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PERFUME 

To Niafth YOUR Typ© 

Ar Master Parfumuer baa created fasclnatlnK. 

alluring perfumes to matdr your own. peraonal 

type—iflicther you aro. blonde, brunette or au- 

burn.; Subtle fragrances arc the result of blend- 

ing of rarest oils and perfume 'Ingredients froin 

Franco and far'away placed Bomantjc and 

enchanting perfumes. 

SPECIAL iNtRpDUCTORY OFFER 

iV gonerous ylal of the odour to 

match YOUR ts'pei—regular prtco 

eovcral dollars . an ounce1-!)'Jal alao1 

A ^ 4 * • A PA «*»« 4 - ♦ 4 » 4 ■ p » 

■ A single drop lasts 'sevc ral- day a.. 

Bend .only 20c, (coin or gtnnvps) aiid jstetc 1 

whether blonde; Stunelto ar,QUbuTn. Noty.mhce 

than two 7Jala to each new.cuatmnbt; Money re- | 

fiinded if not' uaUsfled. Send to''Bergay Pcrfunic i 

Products, Repti l,Bbs'3D;9ta. C/0iin-Bidgd^ Cal. 'I 
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LEARM TO DANCE 

From Hollywood's Most 

Famous Dance Director 

Creator of the CorUInental nml 

Cnrlbon will Teaeh You nt Home 

DATE GOULD, famous head Dance 

Director of "Flying Down to Bio," 

"Melody Cruise," "Gay Dlcoreee,"' 

"Foliej BerGcre," ete,, la well ns 80 

hit Broadway fihcAvs now offers you his 

Home'Dnndng amrse which tenches .you ■ 
all the modern liallroom steps—.t3? well ^ 

as his .own Contfneotal and other latest k- 

stage dancds. His araazlnff ncw method s(h ' _ 

makes, dunclng as« simple us ABC. No music or partner 

required. Gould Is now-creating new dances.for forthcom- 
ing musical? and^you-. learn many of these etep? even befoce 

tbci* become the-rage.In your town'. 

Become, tho most popular in your crmvd'by quietly Jearn- 

Ing. the latoat donro steps-as only the;greet.Dare.GouliI can 

teach .-you. Send only lOe; (coin or utampe) for llluatratod 

booklet oxplaljilnR- hdw .oesily ynu ran leom by Gould's 

home .study.'wiur.qe. 'V . 

:DAVE GOULD. Oancc Director . 

OepJ; 13. Bo* J. Holtywaod, Cnllt. 
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reactions of the
the necessary

There they watch the
audience and make
changes.

C
A~TOR, for all of his success and
fame, is a modest, charming, sincere

kid. He curls up on the divan in his
Central Park \Vest apartment as he an
swers your Questions. alive, interested,
unaffected-naive.

An orphan from New York's East
Side, raised by his grandmother, he has
known poverty, and his contributions to
charity, now that he is "in the money,"
are widely known. His large family
five girls and the childhood sweetheart
whom he married ... augmented by a
manager. secretaries and gag men.
scamper through his large apartmcl.'.t
as if it were a playground.

"\Ve have had," he said apropos of
nothing. "more inquiries about this guy
Parkyakakas than anyone else in any
act I've ever had. Everyone seems to
want to know about him, And it's in·
teresting. He was a find!

"His real name is Harry Einstein and
he's no more Greek than I am. He was
a Boston advertising man. He was
brought up there. His father was a
wholesale produce merchant and 1M
picked up the Greck dialect from the
Greek restaurant men who used to come
in and buy from the old man. I twas
just a lot of fun at first; it amused his
friends and furnished a lot of enter·
tainment for Rotary Club luncheons.
Later he went into radio. I picked him
up off the Yankee network two years
ago."

"You were lucky," I said. "Have you
ever made any other great finds?"

Eddie shook his head ... and thcn
looked at me suspiciously.

"What are you getting at?"
"-Mussolilli?" I sugR'c~ted.

"Skip it r' said Signor Cantor.

Don Mario, singing star of tbe Penthouse
Serenade program, shows a copy of bit.
latest song, Never Before, to charming

Irene Dunne of Hollywood movie fame

RADIOLAND

"I did one courtesy broadcast in
London. They were awed that I re
hearsed three hours for a twenty-minute
broadcast. (He rehearses five or six
hours six days a week for a haH-hour
broadcast in America.) I used only the
old stuff. But, within forty-eight hours
after the broadcast, 7,000 messages of
appreciation had come to me and to
the station. They had to hire a special
staff to take care of them."

Squire Cantor thinks that England is
a great country-second to the United
States, of course. While he was having
dinner with former Mayor Walker of
New York one night in Soho, 5,000 fans
tried to mob him. It took twenty cops
and a rapid retreat through the kitchen,
up the fire escape and over the roof
to get away.

"[ wasn't afraid for myself," said Sir
Eddie Cantor, Bart., "but I'm always
afraid someone will get hurt."

Eddie found that the English people
speak quite good English too. "But they
are cold and undemonstrative to radio,"
he reports.

As far as the future of radio is con
cerned, e\"Crything rests in America. He
has only one remedy to suggest-that
sponsors restrain themselves and leave
the artists, who are retained on their
hour, to work out the program for them
selves.

"A LOT of people have wondered,"
Citizen Eddie (now back in Amer·

ica) said, /'why I Quit the Chase and
Sanborn hour. That's not hard to ex
plain. I have reached the point where
I don't believe in the 'hour' for the
radio. A half hour is plenty. You can't
last in the long run. And you get action
-fast action, with no gaps in the half
hour. That's what we're working for on
the new program."

Master Cantor revealed, incidentally.
that he did not like to be referred to as
a "comedian."

"You magazine writers are always do
ing that," he complained. "I'm not I
While I do comedy, there are other
things that I do during my broadcasts
that are constructive. I try to mix into
world affairs, create talk and create
discussion. Make people think I There
must be something outside of sheer en
tertainment for radio 1"

He believes that the next two years
will show a great improvement in radio
broadcasts. There will be, he predicts.
a new frame for programs; less com
mercialism and mort art; "less tomfool
ery and more character;" more cater
ing to the masses, less playing for big
cities. less Broadway and more small
town atmosphere, and-less interfer·
ence from the sponsor.

His contention is that when an artist
has taken twenty years or more to
build himself up, he should know more
about entertainment than a business
man.

\Vhen he launched his current pro
gram he tried something entirely new
to radio-something he borrowed from
the stage and the movies. When the
latter want to tryout a play or a picture
they take it out to a small town before
they present it to the public generally.

Eddie Cantor's Roman Scandal
(Colltinuecl from page 57]
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t>ES MOINES, IOWA (Special)—Do you want 

to win $125.00 spot cash? Here's your oppor- 

tunity. Thero are over 200 prizes; Nothing 

to buy or oclL Not a cent of your money 

needed now or ever. No cartons to sand. No 

puzzles to solve. The firat priza: is $100.00 

cash plus $25.00 extra for promptness in re- 

plying. Then thero are 203 other valuable 

Srizea. You have 20.4 .cbances .to wiii4 Now 

ore's all you do- A big 'Dcff Moinoa beauty 

products concern intends to bring put a new 
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$25.00 extra if you mail your reply at once 
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Eleventh Street, Dec Moinos, Iowa, Dept. 3S20* 
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Eddie Cantor's Roman Scandal 

{CdHthtued from page 57] 

"I did- ..one .courtesy.- broadcast in 

London, They were :awed that - I re- 

hearsed ;thr,ee hours , for- a twenty-minute 

broadcast, (He rehearses five or six 

hours six days a week for a half-hour 

broadcast in America.) I used only the 

old stuff. But, within forty-eight Hours 

after the broadcast, 7,000 messages of 

•appreciation -had come to me and to 

the station. They- had to hire a special 

staff to -take1 care" of- them.,J 
,, , m A, " ■ 

Squire Cantor thinks that England is 

a great country—second to the United 

States, of course^ While he. was having 

dinner with former Mayor Walker of 

New York one night in Soho, 5,000 fans 

tried to mob" him. It took twenty cops 

and a rapid retreat through the kitchen, 

up the .fire escape and over the roof 

to get away. 

"I wasn't afraid for myself," said Sir 

Eddie Cantor, Bart., "but I'm always 

afraid, someone will get hurt." 

Eddie found' .that the English people 

speak quite .good English too^'"But they, 

are cold and undernohstrative to radio," 

he reports. 

As far as the future of radio is con- 

cerned, everything rests in America. He 

has only one remedy to suggest-—that 

sponsors restrain themselves and leave 

the artists, who are retained on their 

hour, to work out the program for them- 

selves; 

" A LO'T of people have wondered," 

^ Tx Citizen Eddie (how back in Amer- 

ica) said, "why I quit the Chase and 

Sanborn hour. That's not hard to ex- 

plain. I have reached the point where 

I don't believe in the 'hour' for the 

radio. A half hour is plenty. You can't 

last in the long run. And you get action. 

—fast action, with, no gaps in 'the half 

hour. That's what we're working- for on 

the: new program," 

Master Cantor revealed, in'eidentallv,. j • P ■> ^ 

that he did not like: to be referred to as: 

a "comedian." 

"You magazine writers are always do- 

ing. that," he complained. "I'm not! 

While I do comedy, there are other 

things that I do during my broadcasts, 

that are constructive. I try to mix into 

world affairs, create talk and create 

diseitssion. Make people think t. There 

must be something outside of sheer en- 

tertainment for radio!" /*• ■* • 

He believes, that the next 'two years 

will show a great improvement in radio 

broadcasts. There, will be, he predicts, 

a new frame for programs; less com- 

mercialism and mprt. art; "less tomfool- 

ery and more charactermore .cater- 

ing to the masses, less playing for big 

cities, less Broadway and more small 

town". atmosphere, -and—less interfer- 

ence from the spdnspr; 

His Gdn tent ion is that wli'en an artist 

has taken twenty- years or more -to 

build himself up, he should know more 

about entertainment than a business 

man. 

When he launched his current pro- 

gram he tried something entirely new 

to radio—something he borrowed from 

the 'stage and the movies. When the 

latter .want to try out" a .play of a.picture 

they take -it out to a small town' before 

they present it tp' the public generally. 

r * 

There they watch the reactions of the 

audience and .make the necessary 

.changes. 

CANTGR-, for all of his success and 

fame, is a modest; charming, sincere 

kid," ^ He curls up on the divan -in his; 

Central Park West apartment as he an- 

swers your questions, -alive, interested,, 

unaffected—naive. 

An orphan from. New York-s East 

Side, raised by his .grandmotherj he has 

known .poverty, and his con t rib tit ions to 

charity, now that he is. "in the money/' 

are widely known. His large, family- 

five girls and the childhood sweetheart 

whom he married.. . . augmented by a 

manager, secretari.es and gag men. 

scamper through his large apartme^Y 

as if it were a playground. 

"We have had/' he said apropos of 

nothingi "more inquiries about this guy. 

Parkyakakas than anyone else in any 

act T-ve ever had.- Everyone seems to 

want to know about him. And it's in- 

teresting. He was a find! 

"His real name is" Harry Einstein and 

he's no more Greek than I am. He was 

a Boston advertising man. He was 

brought up there. His father was a 

wholesale produce merchant and Ac 

picked up the Greek dialect from the 

Greek restaurant men who used to come 

in- and buy from the old man. It was" 

just a lot ,pf fun at first; fit amiis;ecl his: 

friends- and. furnished- a' lot of enter- 
'* * I • ' -y - m T" " • * ' • * • > 

tamment tor Rotary Club luncheons. 

Later he went into radio. I picked Hini 

up off the Yankee network two v'ears 

ago." 

"You were lucky," I said. "Have you 

ever made any other great finds?" 

Eddie shook- his head . . . and then 

looked -at me auspiciously. 

What are you getting at?" 

-Mussolini?" -I suggested. 

"Skip -it-!" said Sighor Cantor.. 
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Don Mario, singing star of the Penthouse 

Serenade program, shows a. copy of his 

latest song, iVeuer Before^, to channing 

Irene Dunne of Hollywood movie fame 

RABIOLAND 
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2Ways in 1to Add Weight QuicA!
Amazing New Concentrate of Minerals and NATU
RAL IODINE Adds Flattering Extra Pounds On
Skinny Men and Women Often Where All Else Fails.

the programs han pep. Don't let re
hearsals dismay you.

There can be no postponements in
radio writing. A Sunday broadcast can
not be cancelled until :\ionday morning.
because Dave Freedman can't finish the
script.

It's always Slllart showmanship to add
a dramatic touch to a cOllledy program.
Eddie Cantor gained the largest listen
ing audience in America by this process.
People love to laugh and cry at the salllc
tllnc.

Radio has no room for dirty jokes.
Eighteen million set owners have a moral
responsibility to their family for what
entertainment il1\"ades the i r homes.
Sometimes ;\11 inexperienced gag writer.
who has spent a bad night. wracking what
he calls a brain. resorts to off-color re
marks for punch lines. \ Vhen he docs
his radio writing days are o\'er. He can
go back to buric::ique.

Prohibition, :.ex. religious. and political
subjects are taboo to comedy author~.

You step on too Jllany toes.

Writing Radio Comedy
[Collti/llfed from page 21]

M OST people who send me jokes
make one common mistake. They

try to write dialect jokes as they sound.
If my corps of crazy cats tried to write
as George Givot pronOUllCCf; words. they
would be !'ued by \Vcbster's Dictionary,
Killing the King's English.

\Ve write C' erything in straight, clear
English, anti let tbe comedians twist it
as they see fit.

\Vriters should be on hand for all re
hearsals. Comedians can ruin good jokes
faster than anybody else. George Givot
knows this and always kids me. At his
first rehearsal he always reads the lines
in perfect English. It sounds as bad as
a contralto singing Trees.

Temperament is banned from this busi
ness. I have learned to write on trains.
planes. boats and goats.

I have made up a list of "Do's and
Don'ts" that might help or hurt you. Jf
they clear this profession up a bit let me
know. I f they don't, see my lawyers.
But rel11el11her first-good gag writers
are horn. not made_ As for myself. [
Ihink I was l~orn with a Joe ~liller joke
book in Illy ba'isinet.

Here goes:
I. Don't imitate.
2. Don't give the radio comedian somc

thing his present writer can !'l1pply.
Thc a','crage ether wave wit is
always on the lookout for ~ome

thing new and original.
3. Don:t ju~t write gags. Concentrate

on Situation;;:.
4. Never laugh at your own material.

Be :-tlre the audience lau~h<;.

5. Kever write becal1<:e your relatins
think you're funny.

6. Make your relatins write instead.
7. Many a young writer has been e:1·

courag~d after hc has heard a p,)or
broadca .. t. That's wrong. Only b~

encouraged after you hear a good
one. If you can beat that-comc u~)

and ~ee me ~ometime.

8. The hiK~cr your literary background
the better your chances are.

9. Jmt because you're the life of the
p;Jrty don't get excited. You might
be the death of the air.

10. Don't ",·rite.
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[Coniinned jrom page 21] 

the programs have pep. Don't let re- 

hearsals dismay you. 

There can be no postponements in 

radio writing. A Sunday broadcast can- 

not be canceUed until Monday morning, 

because Dave -Freedman caivt finish the ■ ^ ■■ r ■ 

script. 

It's always smart showmanship to add 

a dramatic touch to a comedy program. 

Eddie Cantor gained: the largest listen- 

ing audience in America, by this.'process. 

•People love to laugh ancl cry at .the'same, 

time. 

Radio has no room for dirty jokes.. 

Eighteen million set owners have a moral 

responsibility to their family for what 

entertaihrnent invades their homes. 

Sometimes an inexperienced gag writer, 

who has spent a bad night, wracking what 

he calls a brain, resorts to o IT color re- 

marks for punch lines. "When he docs— 

his radio writing days are over. He .can 

go back to burlesque. 

Prohibition; sex. religious, and political 

subjects are taboo to comedy authors. 

You step on too many toes. 

MOST people who send me jokes 

make one common mistake. THey 

try to write dialect jokes as they sound. 

If my corps of crazy- cats tried to write 

as George^ Givot-pronounces words, they 

wpukl be sued by WcbstePs Dictionary, 

Kiljing the King's Englisli. 

We write everything; in straight, clear. 

English, and let the comedians twist it 

as they see fit. 

Writers should be on hand for all re- 

hearsals. Comedians can ruin good jokes 

faster than anybody else. George Givpt 

knows this and always kids me. At his 

first rehearsal he always reads the lines 

in perfect English. It sounds as bad as 

a contraho singing Trees. 

Temperament is banned from this busi- 

ness, I have learned to write on trains, 

planes, boats, and goats. 

I have made up a list of "Dd'S and 

DoiTts" that might help or hurt yon. If 

they clear this profession up a bit let me 

know. If the}' don't, sec my lawyers. 

But remember first—good gag writers 

are born, not made. As for my self. I 

think J was born with a Joe Miller joke 

book in my bassinet. 

Here goes: ^ 

1.: Don't imitate, 

2.. Dorr I give> the raclio-. comedian some- 

thing his present -wriler can supply. 

The average, ether .wave wit is- 

always oil the lookout for .;Some- 

thing new and driginal; 

3. Don't just write gags. Concentrate 

Oil situations. 

4. Never laugh at your own matcnal. 

Be.sure the audience laughs. 

5. Never write because your relatives 

ihink you're funny. 

6. Make your relatives v.?ntc instcad. 

7. Many a. young; writer has been em 

couraged after he has heard -a poor 

broadcast. That's wrong. Only be 

encouraged after you hear a good 

one. If yon cah beat that—come up 

and see hie sometime. 

8.. The bigger your literary background 

the better your chances are-. 

.9. Just because wdu'r.e .the life of the 

wt-y don't get excited. You might 

:je the dealh of; the ah. 

10. Don't write. 
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of his head when he heard who his op~

poncnt was.
Ilis victory spurr'ed Tiny 011 and

under the name of \Vildcat 110rgan he
established quite a reputation (or him
self as a boxer, scoring 19 knockouts in
22 fistic encounters. But when a pro
moter arranged three professional bouts
for Tiny in Seattle, his mother and dad
put their feet do,vn. And rather than
hurt them, he gave up his promising ca
reer.

"During the war," he told me, "1 used
to sing with the boys at socials and sev
eral officers encouraged me to cultivate
my voice."

\Villing to try a musical career, Tiny
hitch-hiked to New York. If he couldn't
be a prizc fighter, he'd be a prize singer.
The fact that he 'was in his twenties and
had never had a vocal lesson, and that
hoe had o.OOut ~tOO to h~~ nan,e, didn't
daunt him. Nor did the knmvledge that
post--..var )Jew York was overrun \-vith
eager young men sure they could go
Caruso one better.

In the afternoons he studied music and
attended concerts whcn he had the price.
Mornings and evenings he picked up
whatever jobs he could, or went hungry.
"1 bet I saw every sunrise in N c-w York
the next five years," he said. "I never
had a chance to sleep morc than a fcw
hours a night, what between driving a
bread-route, selling ice, and washing car::;
in a garage-." Life was a series of ad
ventures, tough battles against povel"~Y

and despair ... but never once did Tiny
admit defeat.

"Tough luck?" he repeated aftcr me.
"\Vhy, I didn't realty have it tough. Of
course, there wcrc times I didn't eat
for a few days, or lived on bread and
coffee, but, say, that's nothing. It \vas
fun then."

\,Vhen he felt his voice was ready to be
heard. he made the rounds of the the
atrical producers. landing a job with the
Shuberts, doing bits and singing !n their
operettas. Tiny Ruffner and.Alms H.a,:
rilla NBC's announcer, were 10 the ongl
nal 'cast of Princess Flavia. \Vithin two
years, Ruffner saw his name up in lights
along Broadway.

BUT restless, adventuresome Tiny,
who feels we only live once and

should therefore crowd as many differ
ent experiences into our lives as we can,
will never change. Now that he was a
success on the stage, he wanted change,
excitement, something different.

He found himself listcning eagerly to
his friend, Havrilla, tell of the joys of
radio announcing. Down to NBC Tiny
went and requested a job. ;.J"ot as a
singer for 'which he had trained, but as
a radi~ announcer, at a fraction of what
he was getting on the stage.

"I thought I'd like to take a shot at
it," he explained. "Of course announcers
are supposed to know half a dozen
languages, and I had a bowing acquain
tance with only French and German."
But he cheerfully bluffed and got by.
So beautifully, in fact, that before long
he became chief announcer at NBC and
then studio director. Today he directs
half a dozen coast-to-coast progra111~.

announcing and acting in them as well.

RADIOLA;./D

Nothing Ever Bothers Tiny Ruffner
[Contilllled fro.'l: page 22]

Life was intolerable to him, and he de
cided he just had to build himself up
physically. So one day he cut school and
",,-hen he came home, half dead fronl ex
haustion, dirty and perspiring, he proudly
announced he had landed a job as riveter
in the shipyards. A storm of opposition
greeted him. "You'll kill yourself," his
mother said tearfully. "Remember what
tbe doctors said. A weak boy like you
hamlllering rivets all day."

But it was worth taking a long chance
to Tiny, so that he could be like other
boys. Hour after hour he forced his weak
body to its backbreaking, exhausting
labor. Gradually the gaunt outlines of
his frame filled out; slowly he began to
put on ,veight and acquire strength. It
wasn't very long before the neighborhood
toughs quailed before him.

1\t IS. Tiny felt it ' ....as high time he
~trllck Ollt, on his own. \-Vhy, he "va" a
grmvn man! Tales of the adventurous
North, of the snmv-capped slopes of
Alaska, the hardy life of the lumberjacks
2nd fur-trappers, enthralled him. He ,vas
tired of the humdrum existence he'd led.
The thought that a young boy. alone in a
strange land, might go cold and hungry,
hc di~missed with a shrug.

BUT rebellious Tiny found another
job. Then the \var came along. I

don't havc to tell yOll young Ruffner en~

listed the minute he 'was old enough. It
' .....as at a training camp, at a bout ar
ranged for their mess fund. that he un
dertook the dread task of boxing with
1'1iske. And his eyes almost popped out

O NE bright morning he set out for the
",,'dds of Alaska. Days he went

hungry. Days he lived on the meagre
provisions some f r i end 1y adventurer
shared ,.".ith him. l\Tights he slept in
barns. For a while he ,vorked in a
salmon-canning factory as mechanic.
Finally he got a job as lumberjack. Now
he was content ... for a few months.

Then back to the States he came, look
ing for something new. 1-'1ost of tlS want
peace and security and a steady routine.
He wanted just the opposite~insecurity

and adventure. And this time he found
a job as foreman in a sheet metal plant
making life-boats for the U. S. Merchant
Fleet. I t was a good job, for you or me.
But Tiny wasn't long in discovering
that the manager was chiseling in on the
ninety laborers: that the plant "...·as pay
ing the men less than the government
specified.

"I guess it was none of m}" business,"
Tiny confessed, "I was getting mine. I
had nothing to gain and everything to
lose bv stirring up trouble. All my
friends· begged me to mind my own
b · "usmess.

But it isn't in Tiny to sit by 'when he
can make things hum. So he organized
the men and led them out on strike.
The plant closed down completely. Then
Tiny went to the U. S. Shipping Board
and the Shipbuilders' Union and asked
them not put any of his company's life
boats on their vessels. This extensive
campaign worked. Five days later his
boss took all the men back, paying them
their rightful wages. All the men except
Tiny who ,·vas left out in the cold!. ,
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itchiness. Klqurishine is applied like a tpnic— 

?t-s safe-cannot be detected. Adds life, lustre, 

arid.youthful radiance to .your hair For better 

results use Nourishine Non-Acid Shampoo; .. . . . .>• • | * 

At all. drug or deportment stores Send 

coupon'be lov/ for big trio I bottle-and 
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Life was in to let able-to him,, and he de- 

cided lie just had to build himself up 

.physically. .S:o one clay he cut scliopl and 

when he came homec halt idead from ex- 

haustion, dirty and perspiring, he proudly 

announced he had landed a job as riveter 

in the shipyards; A storm of opposition 

greeted iiini, <£YouMl kill yourself," his 

•ihdtlier isaid tearfully. "Remember •what 

'the^ doctors said, A •weak b.oy like you 

■Jianrni erin g rivets; ail day." 

But it: was worth taking; a long.chance 

•to Tiny. SO1 that he could belike other 

boys. Hour after ho.urjieiorced his-•w.eak. 

body; to its baeid^feaiemgi. exhiiistin'g 

labor.. Cihacluaby the .gaufit outlines of: 

Itis- fraiHe filled- oiit; sTowlV' he began, to. 

p.ut bifv weight • ai't'd• acquire, sfrength; It 

wasn't yetAv longfbefore the .ngigHborhooel 

:tough's qiiaiVcd/bcfore linn. 

.At 15,: Xhn; felt it was: .high time he 

struck out-, on hia own. 'Why, he- was a 

grown man!. Tales of the adventurous 

Moirth, of the .s now-capped : sib pies of 

Alaska, the hardy life of the lumberjacks 

and fur-ti-ap.pers, enthralled him. He was 

tired of the humdrum existence he'd led. 

The thought that a young boy, alone in a 

strange land, might go cold and hungry, 

he dismissed with a shrug. 

ONE bright morning he set out for the 

wilds of Alaska; Days he went 

huiigry. Days he lived on the. meagre 

provisions some f riendly adventurer 

shared with him. Nights he slept in 

barns. For a while he worked in a 

salmon-canning factory; as mechanic. 

Finally he. got-a job as lumberjack. Now 

he vyas content . . . for a few months. 

Then back to the States he canie, look- 

ing for something hew. Most of us want 

peace and security and a steady routine. 

He wanted just the.,,opposite—-insecurity 

and adventure; And this time he found 

a job as foreman in a sheet metal plant 

making life-boats for the U, S. Merchant 

Fleet; It was a good job, for- you or mo. 

But Tiny wasn't long m_ discovering 

that the manager was- chiseUng in oh thh 

■ninety laborers; that the plant was pay- 

ing the men less than the government 

specified. 

'T guess it was none of my business," 

Tiny confessed, "I was getting mine. I 

had nothing to gain and everything to 

lose' by stirring up trouble, AH my 

friends, begged me to mind my own 

busmess." 

But it isn't in Tiny to :sit by when he 

• can make things hum. So he organized 

the men and led them out oh strike; 

The ;plant closed down completely. Then 

Tiny'went to the Id. S. Shipping Board 

and the; Shipbuilders' Union and asked 

them hot' put any of his .GQihpany's; life- 

boats on their VessbTs- This extensive 

ca-mpaigii worked. Five •.days- later' his 

boss' took all the men back, payihg them 

their -rightful, wages. All the; men■ except 

Tiny, who was deft out in.,the cold!' 

BUT rebellious Tiny found another 

job. Then the war eamw along. I' 

don't have to tell you. young,' Ruffner eh- 

listed the, minute he was old enough.. It 

•was at a training camp,., at a, bout ar- 

ranged for their mess fund, that he uh- 

dertpok the dread task hi Boxing with 

Miske. And Kis -.eyes almost popped out 

•O 

of his; lie rid- when, he heard' Who his., dp- 

pdiient was.. 

His victory spurred Tiny on and 

under the name df Wildcat Mprgaii he 

established quite' a reputation- for liim- 

self as a boxer, scoring 19 knockouts in 

22 fistic encounters. But when a pro- 

moter arranged three professional bouts' 

for Tiny in Seattle, his mother and dad- 

put their :feet. down. And rather than' 

hiirt them,, he gave - up .his promising Gar 

reer. ■ 

TD'iuTngv.the war," Be told me, "I used 

tp. sing; with, the boys at socials and sey- 

•eral officers enGouraged me to cultivate 

my ■voice." 

Villiiig to try a musical career, Tiny 

Hitchrhiked to; New "York. If he- couldn't 

be W piuze jfighfef he'd be a prize singer. 

The fact' that lie was in -his twenties; find 

had- .never rhad ,a 'vocal lessoii, and that 

Ivt had. 'dapVit, $.100 .t'C. v.?av,e, didn't 

daunt him. Nor did the knowledge that 

post-war New York was overrun with 

eager young men sure they could go 

Caruso one better. 

In the afternoons he studied music and. 

attended Concerts when he had the price. 

Mornings and evenings He picked -up 

whatever Jobs he could, or went hungry. 

"I bet I saw every sunrise in. New York 

the next five years.;" he "said- "I never 

had a chance to sleep, more than q fey 

hours a night, what, between .driving a 

bread-route, selling ice, and washing cars 

in a. garage" iife was a series of ad- 

ventures, tough battles against poverty 

and despair . . . but never once did Tiny 

adni.it defeat- 

"Tpiigh luck?" he repeated' after me. 

"Why, I dichi't really have it tough.. Qf 

course, there were times I didn't eat 

for a few .days, or lived on bread and 

coffee, but, say, that's, nothing, It was 

fun then," 

When he felt his voice was ready dp be 

beard, he made the rounds of the the- 

atrical producers,, landing a job with-the 

Shuberts, doing bits and singjng in their 

operettas. Tiny Ruffner and Alois Hay- 

nlla, NBC's anhouhcer, were in the origi- 

nal' cast of Princess Plavia. Withiiy two 

years. Ruff her saw His., name up in lights 

along Bro-adway. 

BUT restless, adventuresome Tiny, 

who feels we. only live once .and 

should therefore crowd as many differ- 

ent experiences' into our lives as we can, 

Will never change. Now that he- was a 

success on the stage, he. wanted change 

excitement, something different. 

He found himself listehing eagerly to 

his friend, HavrilTa, tell of the joys^ of 

radio anhbuncing. Down do NBC Tiny 

went and requested a job. Not as a 

si tiger j for which he' had, trained, but as 

a ihdib ahiipuneer; :a.t a. fraction of what 

he.was; gettingyph the stage 

"I thdughtA-f'.d like to take a shot, at 

it,'' he. explained. "'Of course .announcers 

are; supposed to kirow half a dozen 

languages;, and I had a. .bowing acquain- 

tance with only Frencli and German." 

But he cheerfully Bluffed and got by. 

-So. Beautifully, iti fact, that before long 

Jte becaih.e chief arinbuhcer at NBC, and 

flieii studio director. Today he directs 

half- a .dozen coast-to-coast programs, 

announcing and acting- in them as wall. 
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expenses paid to K ew York to· take part
in the program broadcast over the CUS
network,

Even at the present time, Feen-lH'llint
is deluged \vith requests for auditions
froll! persons in remote sections of the
country. These enthusiastic a~pirallts

cxpre:<s a perfect willingness to pay all
expen~cs. but without definite hopc~ of
being able to put thcm on the program.;
the ~ponsors discourage them from
spending their own money. \-"hen audi
tions are prcsented in the theater~ and
local radio station studios, it ,.... ill be pos
sible for persons ncrywhere to take part.

"The amateur night was a grand old
theatrical ill5titution," Ray Perkins re
called as wc talked over the program,
"and it ig a lot of fUll to bc in the first
great national radio prescntation of such
a program. But it is also a lot of sati~

faction to know that we are rendering a
genuinc service to the radio listening' pub
lic in discovering new talent and to de
serving artists e\'crywhcre who are,
through ability, entitled to recognition,
but who have never been able to 'crash
the gate,' if you'll pardoll the slang.

"You might think that we would ru:l
across a lot of people who would seek 311

audition as a lark. 'Veil, you would be
wrong. I haven'l run acro"s one entrant
in the National Amateur Night audition,
who hasn't regarded the matter in \h
most serious light. They go into tlJt'jr
work with a determination to wiu-a "<
termination to make good as radi.o arti",\
That some must fail is a matter oi aver·
ages. At least thcy have had the sati~·

faction oj a real try·out."
So the next time you listen to the f a_

tional Amateur ?\ight program ovcr CBS,
realize that you can help -",ome deserving
amateur o\-"er the hurdles to profe!'siol1
alism and success-and send in a vote.

Since the primary function of a diplomat
is to crcate good-will, George Givot, the
"Greek Amhassador," decides to make a
favorable impre88ion 011 him8elf by 8cuing
himself up for a drink. ~;It makes me for
lo feci verra, ve....a heppy," said George

RADIOLAI\D

Amateurs on Parade

A 2'J"OTHER thing which seems very
..l-l.. strange is the fact that the popular
vote hardly ever agrees with the decision
of the judges. And, since the popular
vote holds precedent over that of the
selected judges, the decision of the formcr
wins, so that some performcr who
thought he or she was nosed out by the
person presented with the gold medal. is
surprised to get a written request to re·
turn at a professional salary.

As this is written. arrangements are
bcing negotiated by the makers of Feen
a-mint to make it possible for talented
pcrsons in all sections of the country to
benefit through ;.J"ational Amateur !\ig-hl.
They-hope that ne~otiations now under
..vay will provide for sectional auditions
in theaters and sll1aller indeDendcnt radio
stations throughout the nation. \'Vinners
of these sectional events would have their

[Contilll/cd from page 34}

performers who displayed better-than
ayerage talent were quickly signed to
theatrical contracts by theater circuits.
Still others have stepped from this ama
teur program into waiting radio jobs on
other programs.

William H. Berg, president of the
Jfealth Products Corporation. makers of
Fccll·a-mint, has great faith in the ability
of the program to offer a chance to per
iOTlllers who could not otherwise hope
ior national recognition of their talent::;,

"The fact that several of our contes
tants have been signed to theatrical and
radio contracts immediately after \.... inning
the popular vote award on the Feen·a
mint program has fully justified our
efforts," Mr. Berg told this writer. "\\'c
lhink that we have hit upon a type of
program which will not only han a popu":
lar appeal, but which ·will be doing' a finc
thing for radio and for de5crvill~ men
and women who need onty a chance to
demonstrate their talent."

As the curtain ri5cs in the CBS play
house. the audience is greeted by Director
)ohn'-'on and his eightecn·piece ball(l. The
radio-studio atmosphere is entirely lack
ing and the freedom of a great yaudeville
theater is e\'erywhere evident.

Ray Perkins' pcrsonal hUlllor keeps the
audience in a conSlant uproar. And \vhen
SOllle unfortunate performer is forced to
retire to the sounds of the "Chord in G,"
it is seldom that a \-vell chosen "Iinc" from
Ray doesn't take the sting out of defeat.
'Pile signal for the "Chord in G," by the
way, comes from the box occupied by the
judges.

"One thing is most extraordinary in
this connection," Perkins explained. "At
the final audition. Arnold Johnson and I
sometimes pick one or two performers
whom we think Illost likely to win the
prize. \\'e will also express fear that
some certain contestants \vill continue
under nen"ous strain to the point where
thcy will be forced out of competition.
And vcry frequently we find ourselvcs
reversed.

"The reason, of course. is apparen 1.
The folks who appear so nenous at the
auditions bolster up their courage and fill
themselves with enough determination to
carry through. And those who appear
without nen'ousne!'>s of fright at the audi
tion develop it when they realize that the
'mike' is turned on and that they are being
heard by millions of radio listeners."

. . ... . ..",.,....~.

-------------------
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Amateurs on Parade 

■[Caji/.viued from poyc 34] 

performers who displayed beltcr-tliah- 

avenige talent were quickly signed to" 

theatrieal Gontracts by theater Gii-cuits. 

Still others have stepped from this ama- 

teur program into- waiting radio jobs on 

other programs. 

William H. Berg, president of the. 

Healtli Products Corporation, makers of 

Feen-a-mmt, has great faith in the ability 

of the program to offer a chance to per- 

formers who could not otherwise hope 

for national recognition of their talents. 

'The fact that several of our contes- 

tants have been signed to theatrical and 

radio contracts immediatehr after winning 

the popular vote award on the Fcen-a^ 

mint program has fully justified our 

efforts," Mn Berg told this writer. "W.e: 

think that we have hit upon a type of 

program which will not only have a popu-' 

kir appeal, but which will be doing u line 

thing for radio and for deserving men 

and women who need only a chance to 

demonstrate their talent/' 

As the curtain rises in the CBS play- 

house. the audience is greeted by Director 

Johnson and his eighteen-piece band. The 

radio-studio atmosphere is entirely lack- 

ing and the freedom of a great vaudeville 

theater is everywhere evident, 

Ray Perkins' personal humor keeps the 

audience in a constant uproar. And when 

some unfortunate performer is forced- to 

retire to the: sounds of the "Chord in G/' 

it Is seldom that a well chosen "line" frpra 

Ray doesn't take the sting- out of defeat. 

The signal for the "Chord in. C/' by the 

way, comes from the box occupied by the 

judges, 

"One thing is most extraordinary in 

this connect^o^/, Perkins explained. "At 

the final audition. Arnold Johnson and I 

sometimes pick one or two performers 

whom we think most likely lo win the 

prize. We will also express fear that 

some certain contestants will ccmlinue 

under nervous strain to the point where 

they will be forced out of compctiLion. 

And very frequently we find ourselves 

reversedi 

"The reason, of course, is apparent. 

The folks who- appear so nervous at the 

auditions bolster up their courage and fill 

themselves with enough determination to 

carry through. 'And those who appear 

without nervousness of fright at the audi- 

tion develop it when they realize that the 

*mike' is turned on and that they arc being 

heard by millions of radio listeners/' 

ANOTHER thing which seems very 

Ta strange is the fact that the popular 

vote hardly ever agrees with the decision 

of the judges. And, since the popular 

vote holds precedent over that of the 

selected judges, the decision of the former 

wins, so that some performer who 

thought he or she was nosed out b}' the 

person- presented with the gold medal, is 

surprised to get a written request to re- 

turn at a professional salary. 

As this is written, arrangements are 

being negotiated by the makers of Feen- 

a-mint to make it possible for talented 

persons in all sections of the country to 

benefit through National Amateur Night. 

Tlrey hope that negotiations now under 

way will provide for sectional auditions 

in theaters and smaller indeoendent radio 

stations throughout the nation. Winners, 

of these sectional events would have their 

expenses paid: to New York to'take part 

in the program broadcast over the CBS 

network. 

Even at the present time,. Feen-a-miht 

Is d e 1 uge d "with re q u.es ts for an di t ions 

fi-oni. persons in remote sections of the 

country. These enthusiastic aspirants 

express a perfect willingness to pay al! 

expenses, but without definite hopes of 

being able to put them on the program. 

the sponsors" discourage them from 

spending their own money. When aucli- 

tjons are presented in the theaters and 

local radio station studios, it will be pos- 

sible for persons everywhere to take part. 

"The amateur night was a grand old 

theatrical institution/' Ray Perkins re- 

called as we talked over the prograni, 

"and it is -a lot of fun to-be in the fust 

great national radio presentation of such 

a program. But -it is also a lot of satis- 

faclipn to know that we are rendering a 

gemiine service to the radio listening pub- 

lic in discovering new talent and to de- 

serving artists everywhere who are, 

through ability, eiuitlec! to recognition, 

but who have never been able to Trash 

the gate/ if you'll pardon the slang. 

"You might think that we. would nj- 

across a lot of people who would seek an 

audition as a lark. Well, you would i>u 

wrong. I haven't run across one entrant 

in the National Amateur'Night auditioiiij 

who hasn't regarded the matter in lUi 

most serious liglif; They go jnlo thm 

work with a determination to win—a do- 

tcrminatiou to make good as.radio ardsU 

That some must fail is a matter of aver- 

ages. At least they have bad the satis1 

faction of a real try-out." 

So the next time you listen to the Na- 

tional Amateur Night program over CBS; 

realize that you can help some deserving 

amateur over the hurdles to profession- 

alism and success—and send in a vote. 
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Since the primary function of a diplomat 

is lo create ■goocbvrilL George Givol, the 

"Greek Ambasf=adpr/? decides to make a 

favorable impression .on himself by selling 

himself up for a drink, "It makes me for 

to feel verra. verra beppyC said George 
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Walter Damrosch-America's Music Ylaster
• IColltilllll'd from pagr 53J

was off on one of his great hobbies. and
I settled myself to listen with eager
interest.

"You must realize that of all the
COUll tries, America is by tradition and
heritage, the least musical race in the
world. In almost every country of
Europe, music is trained into the char
acter of the people irom the ground up.
llcre the musical education has had to
be inculcated from the top down, Just
the reverse. The GeTman, Italian,
Spanish, Dutch-eYeTY nation's peasant
inherits a long. practically untraceable,
wealth of folk songs, musical knowledge
and ::.kill at playing various instruments.

EVERY little comlllunity since time
immemorial has enjoyed a local mas

ler of :.OIllC in:-trumcnt, whether it be the
fiddle, the flute. or the harp. In many
communities, this position has been a
hereditary one which has passed from
father to SOil for generations. Often, it
must be confessed, without an\' notice
able development of skill:' h·c smiled
slyly. "But the idea was there just the
same. and of course, served its purpose."

"Xow," he continued. "[n America, the
whole thought of music got off on the
wrong foot. Our Quaker ancestors not
only forbade the introduction of com
munity sin~ing as a means of cheering
the small WOllpS of selllers, hut further
more, they punished with severe mea
sure, any playing of instruments or hear
ing of same. 3!> music was c~nsiJered
not only wicked but decidedl\' an evil
weapon of the D~vil in exerci~il1g his
power over humanIty. For a great manv
J-:cars, this tradition occupied an estal>
l1shed hold 011 the popular minds of this
republic. All O\'er the United States
!here. is only one segregated group of
lIl~abltal1t.s who ha\'e rebelled a,~ail1st
tillS old Idea. and that is the Kegro.
Of course. they have brought from their
original homes in Africa and elsewhere
their. age-IO!l.lt h~rita~e of barbaric sym~
phonies whIch tllne IS utterly powerless
to destroy. The ~egro can be said to
be the only natural musical element of
America."

")Jaw, '\'hen I first came over here as
a child of nine from thc littlc town of
Breslau, Germany where I was born, my
father, Dr. Leopold Damrosch had re
cently arrived in this country to conduct
the Arion Societv at the invitation of
Edward Schubert, the famous music
publisher ill ~ew York. There were a
large number of Germans living- in Man
hattan. and as usual, foreigners al\\'a\"s
herd together, and they occupied a ce-r
tain district knm\"n as Yorktown. From
the Arion SoCiety. the first )Jew York
Symphony Orche"stra was founded. and
inasmuch as my father was the first to
introduce into this countrv the fine
classical compositions of \Vagner, Liszt,
Taussig. Rubenstein, and others. I be
line that the unexpected success and
O1:pproval which he won in those early
days, led me to forming, late'r on, the
Damrosch Opera Company for the pur
pose of giving German operas in New
York."

"F IFTY years is a long time to covcr
in <In hour's con\'ersatioll," he in

terrupted his thoughts abollt the past to

~IAY. 1935

add. "The first time I ever took my sym
phony orchestra on tour through the
\\'est and the South the difficulties oj
transporting such a large body of mcn
and their instruments. The prejudices of
to\\ns completely ignorant oj the great
German composers, the little tOWI1 halls,
and their lerrible acoustics. The tre
mendous receptions and 0 vat ion s ill
some of the places. The tours I made
all over Europe as the first Americall
conductor, and when I played before
royalty, wOllnded soldiers, Pershing, the
great generals of Britain and France and
America. Those are the precious memo
ries which I have for the time \",hen 1
can no longer continue my work. But
it is what [ am doing now," he added
earnestly. "that counts. That is jar more
important than anything I ha\'e ever
done beiore.

"In 1928 I suggested to )Ofr. Ayles
worth, the President of 1\BC., that it
seemed to me the radio had enormous
possibilities for educating the young
people of our country in the art of
music. 1re agreed with me and together
with Mr. David Sarnoff, of Radio Cor
poration, the two permitted me to gin
three' cOllcerts as an experiment. [f
these concerts were successful, we would
give regular weekly programmcs the iol
lowing winter over a network which
would take in all the schools and col
leges in the country from coast to coast.
The difficulti('s of the problem wcre tre
mendous. In the first place wc had to
issue a sort of warning that lhe,-;e con
certs \-vere about to occur through the
press, so that parents might persuade
their 9ffspring of thc!ir importance. Less
tl:an two per cent of the children in this
country had enr heard anything in the
nature of an orchestral concert.

"B Ul' the f henormous success 0 t ese
weekly concerts are now known to

enryone. I be~an ,,,ith a class of a few
thousand. I now have six million young
souls listening to my morning concerts.
I shall go on until I have twelve millioll_
That is the number I consider necessary
jar a studying public, and with the mar
velous stride being made ahead out of
the recent depression which reduced the
llumber of schools able to pmchasc
radios. I feel certain that ,,,ithin the
next few years, I \"ill have this number
listening to my little lectures on the
Qivine works of the great composers:'

''The child of America is slowly but
surely turning from a little heathen as
far as music is concerned, into a being
familiar with the great immortals of the
world of harmony. I can remember as
a child myself prattling familiarly to
some of them. \\!agner, \'on Bulow.
Taus:-ig, Liszt, Joachim, Rubenstein and
others who used to visit in my home
when they attended the gala musical
events of Breslau. Both \\'agner and
Liszt officiated as godfathers in my fam
ilv. and when my brother died. for whom
\\fagncr actcd in this capacity, and for
whom my brother had been named,
"'agner declared he would never again
be godfather to a child as he felt him
self to be so unluckv, the child would be
sure to suffer some misfortune."
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was of? on one of his great hobbies, and 

I -settled myself to listen "with eager 

interest. 

"You must realize that of all the 

countries, America is by tradition and 

heritage, the least musical race in the 

world. In almost every country of 

Europe, music is trained into the char- 

acter .of the people from the ground up. 

Here the musical education has had to 

be inculcated from the top down: Just 

the -reverse.. The German, Italian, 

Spanish, Dutch-—every nation's peasant 

inherits a long; practically nntraceable, 

wealth of folk songs, musical knowledge 

and skill at playing various instruments. 

Every imie community since time 

immemorial has enjoyed a local mas- 

ter or some instrument, whether it be the 

fiddle, the flute, or the harp. In many 

commmiities. this position has been "a 

hereditary one which has passed from, 

father to son for generations. Often, it 

nutsc bo confessed, without any notice- 

able development of skill." he smiled 

slyly. "But the idea was there just the 

same, and of course, served its purpose." 

"Now," he continued. 'Tn America, the 

whole thought of music got off on the 

wrong loot. Our Quaker ancestors not 

only forbade the introduction of com- 

munity singing as a means of cheering 

the small groups iof settlers, hut fiirther- 

inore, they punished with severe mea- 

sure.any. playing of iustruments, or'hear- 

ing of same; as music was considered 

not only wicked. but decidedly an evil 

weapon of the Devil in exercising his 

power over humanity. For a great many 

years, this tradition occupied an estab- 

lished hold on the popular minds of this 

republic. Ail over the United States, 

there is only one segregated group of 

inhabitants who have rebelled against 

this old idea, and that is the Negro, 

Of course, they have brought from their 

original homes in Africa and elsewhere, 

them age-long heritage of barbaric svm- 

phonies which time is utterly powerless 

to destroy. The Negro can be' said to 

be the only natural musical element of 

America.'3, 

"Now, when I first caine over here as 

a child of nine from the'little town of 

Breslau, .Germany vyhere I was born, my 

father, Dr. Leopold Damrosch" had .re- 

cently arrived in this country to. conduct 

the Avion Society at the invitation of 

Edward Schubert, the famous music 

publisher in New York. There were a 

large number of Germans living in Mail- 

hatian, and. as usual, foreigners always 

herd together, and they occupied a cer- 

tain district known as Yorklown. From 

Lie Avion Society, the first New York 

Symphony Orchestra was founded, and 

inasmuch as my father was the first to 

introduce into this country the fine 

classical compositions of Wagner. Liszt, 

Taussig. Rubenstein, and others, I be- 

lieve that the unexpected success and 

approval which he won in those early 

days, led me to forming, later on, the 

Damrosch Opera Company .for the pur- 

pose of giving' Gentian operas in New 

York." 

FIFTY years is a long time to cover 

in an hour's Gpnversation," he iii- 

ternipted h.is thoughts about the past to 

MAY. 1935 

add. "The first time I ever look my. sym- 

phony orchestra on tour ihrough the 

West and the South the difficulties of 

transporting such a large body of men 

and their instruments. The prejudices of 

towns completely ignorant of the great 

German composers, the- little town Halls, 

and their terrible acoustics. The ire1 

mendous receptions and o v a t i p ti s in 

some of the places.- The tours;'I made 

all over, Europe as- the first American 

coiuluetor, and .when I played before 

royalty, wounded soldiers, Pershing, the 

great generals'ot Britain and France'and 

America. Those are the prc.cious memo- 

ries which I have for the time when I 

can. no longer continue my -work. But 

if is what I am doing now," he added 

earnestly, "that counts. That is far more 

important than "anything I have ever 

done before. 

"In 1928 I suggested to Mr. Ayles- 

worth, the President of NBC., that it 

seemed_ to me the radio: Had enormous- 

possibilities for educating the young 

people of our country- in the art of 

music. He agreed with me and together 

with Mr. David Sarnoff, of .Radio Cor- 

poration, the two permitted me to give 

three' concerts as an experiment. If 

these .concerts were successful, wc would 

give regular weekly p'rogrammes the fol- 

lowing winter over a network which 

would take in all the schools, and col- 

Jeges in-the country from coast to coast. 

The difficulties of the problem were tre- 

mendous. In the first place we had to 

issue a sort of warning that these, con- 

certs were about to occur through the 

press, so that parents might persuade 

their offspring of th€ir importance. Less 

than two per cent of the children in this 

country had ever heard anything in the 

nature of an orchestral concert. 

BUT the enormous success of these 

weekly concerts are now known to 

everyone. 1 began with a class of a few 

thousand. I now have six million young 

souls listening to my morn ing concer t s. 

I shall go on until 1 have twelve million. 

That is the number I consider necessary 

for a studying public, and with the mar- 

yelous stride being- made -,ahead out of 

the recent depi-essipu which reduced Hie 

I.)umber,,, of sdiools able to purchase 

radios,. I feel certain, that within the 

■n.exf few, years, I will have this miniber 

listening to my little lectures on the 

divine works of the great composers." 

"'The child "of America is slowly but 

surely tiiniing from-a little heathen as 

far as' music is cohcerhed, into a being 

familiar with the great immortals of the 

world of harmony, I can remember as 

a child myself prattling familiarly to 

some of them. Wagner, von Bnfow. 

Taussig, Liszt, Joachim, Rubenstein and 

others who used to visit in my home 

when they attended the gala musical 

events of Brcslau. Both Wagner and 

Liszt officiated as godfathers in my fam- 

ily. and when my brother died, for whom, 

Wagner acted in this capacity, and for 

whom rav .brother had been named, — I •   ■ ' 

WagMei; declared he would never again 

be godfather to !a xhild *is jtee felt him- 

self to he so unlucky, the child would be 

sure to suffer some m:isfGr.tnnc.J! 
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~mall-town salesman. But he knew he
had to do something outstanding to con
\-ince ).J r. Freedman that he wa:> a :>uit·
able match for Rosa.

About this time moving pictures were
coming in, and somehow Rox)' managed
to implant in the mind of his sweet·
hearl's father some of his own enthusi
asm and vision.

Finally ~J r. Freedman agreed to allow
Roxy to use an empty saloon Freedman
owned. There Rox)' was to establish the
first moving picture house in Forest
City. It was understood that if Roxy
failed to make a go of it, he wonld no
longer court Rosa.

)10\.... Roxy slaved as never before. He
s\\-ept, he cleaned, he scrubbed the bare
store. He painted the Aoor. he painted
crude murals all the walls to gin thc
theater a festive air. :-.Jcxt, he rented
100 chairs from the undertaker. Of
course, they had to be returned for each
funeral. But that was nothing.

Borrowing a rew dollars from his
future father·in·law. he got hold of a
second-hano projector. A wrinkled bed·
sheet was his screen. Kothing was too
hard to do. For Rosa was always there.
encouraging him, sharing his dreams.

RADIOLA:'oID

CA1.fE the day of the grand opening,
one frosty \vinter morning. At iour

A. 11. Roxy was trudging" to Carhondale
for his one·recl film of the Pasadena
Rose Festival. Seven mile~ he tramped
through the snow. That night his
Family Theater opened: admission, five
cents. -.Nov\,' millers are 110t the cleancst,
most·perfumed of iolk. And Rox)' had
decided his moving picture house was to
have class, to be entertainment out of
the ordinary. So what do you think he
did? From Rosa hc got se\'Cral bottles
of rose toilct water. After soaking ordi
nary sponges in the scented compound,
he attached them to electric fans, actu·
ally bring-iug the smell of roses to his
patrons. The scent matched I.e picture!

Ii you think his moving picture house
didn't make a hit. you're all wrong. Be
fore long it vied with the saloon as the
accepted recreatioll ior tired miners.
Here. for the price of a few drinks. they
and their entire iamilies could spend an
enjoyable evening. Ilere was a chance
to see the strange. c,'er-beckoning land
of ad\'enture; to see how other people,
free of the taint of coal·encrusted mines,
li,·ed. It brought glamour and peace to
their soul·stanred existence. They even
began to dress lip for the movies, as
they did for church.

To them, Rox.\'. who had made this
possible, became a personage. someone
to be respected. And Rox)' just had to
lin up to his new status. And when his
skeptical critic, ~rr. Freedman, allowed
Roxy to Illarry Rosa, the reformation
was complete.

You all know how Forest City soon
proved too slllall for his talents. and how
he mo\'ed on to ~.finneapolis. to K ew
York. How thirteen years ago he WCllt
on the air from the Capitol Theater, the
first theater manager to broadcast fro III

the stage of a theater. And today he's
still pioneering.

•

were mostly family men and it \\-as out
of the question for them to give up their
jobs and leave their families.

But a dream had been born. Someday.
Roxy decided. he would stage real,
honest·to-goodness shows. \Vould make
his living from lifting the tired, worn
miners and their rag_~ed. desolate fami
lies out of the desperation of every·day
existence. \Vould ha\'e a theater which
would take them into a land of make·
believe.

£t didn't take as long as he expected.
And the road wasn't half as hard to
tra\'el. with Rosa by his side. But that's
going ahead of the story.

One morning he set out for Forest City.
se\·en miles from Carbondale. Perhaps
he could sell a little insurance there.
From house to house he went, without
succe5S.

"r still remember "..·hat a black morn·
ing that was," the gray·haired. blue·
eyed, gentle-\'oiced Roxy told me mus
ingly. "Door upon door was slammed in
my face. The housewives resented being
interrupted by salesmen just as they do
today:'

T IRED and~hungry, he came to a tall,
white, imposing house, sct far back

from the street. "ft looked so prosper
ous and formal [ was almost afraid to
rillg the bell." he said. HI didn't \-vant to
be curtly ordered away by a servant."

But he forced himself up the steps,
straighten cd his weary, sag-ging shaul·
ders. and rang the bell. "It was the
luckiest thing I ever did," he told me.

A young, slim, cHlrk-haired girl opened
the door. Smilingly, she asked him
what he wanted.

''I'm afraid I can't buy all)' insurance,"
she said. "you'll have to see Daddy for
that. He's postmaster, ),ou know."

She was about to close the door. But
the young' man looked so weary that she
changed her mind. On the spur of the
moment she said, "'Von't you come in
and rest? You look so tired." And
thcll. as if justifying her con d u c t,
,. Daddy will be home for lunch soon,
and he'll talk to you."

Roxv didn't need a second invitation.
Into the immaculate, cozy li\'ingroom he
went. Eagerly he told the wide·eyed
girl of his travels with the marines; she
drank in every word. Then hc told her
of his dreams of becoming a theatrical
producer, of all he planned to accom
plish.

Her father's arrival. and his curt re
fusal to buy insurance, ended the pleas
antest afternoon Rox)' had ever had in
his life.

I don't have to tell you that he moved,
bag and baggage, to Forest City. and
that he wore a groovc into the wooden
steps leading to the Freedman porch.
And I don't have to tell you that Freed·
man pere wasn't at all pleased with the
young ex-marine's interest. \Vhy. Roxy
had no profession admitted he had never
amounted to anything. I-Ie had no edu
cation to speak of .... what right had
such n young man to court his daughter?

If Freedman hadn't raised these ob·
jections Roxy's dreams might llever have
becn realized, and he might stilt be a

Roxy Started out to be a Trouble Maker
[Continued from page 30]
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Roxy Started out to be a Trouble Maker 

[Conliuncd from page 30] 

were mostly family men and it was .out 

of the question tor them to give up their 

jphs and leave their families. 

But a dream had been born. Someday. 

Tvoxy decided, he would stage real, 

honest-to-goodness shows. Would make 

his living from Iifling the tired, worn 

miners and their ragged, desolate fami- 

lies out of the desperation of every-day 

existence. Would have a theater which 
n 

would- take them into a land of make*? 

believe. 

It didn't take as long as he expected. 

And the road wasn't half as: hard to 

travel, with Rosa by his side. But that's 

going ahead of the story. 

One morning he set out for Forest City, 

seven miles from Carbondale. Perhaps 

he could sell a little insurance there. 

From house to house he went, without 

success. 

"I s.til! remember what a black mornr 

ing that was," the gray-haired,, blue- 

eyed, gen lie-voiced Roxy told me mus- 

ingly. l'Door upon door was slammed in 

my face. The housewives resented being 

interrupted by salesmen just as .they dp 

todav." *| 

TIRED and^hungry, he came to a tall, 

white, imposing house, set far back 

from the street. "It looked so prosper- 

ous and formal I was almost afraid to 

ring the bell," he said. ;T didn't want to 

be curtly ordered away by. a servant." 

But he forced himself up the steps, 

straightened his weary, sagging shoul- 

ders, and rang the bell. "It was the 

luckiest tiling I ever did." he told me. 

A young, slim, dSrk-haired girl opened 

the door. Smilingly, she asked him 

what he wanted, 

"I'm afraid I can't buy any insurance,"" 

she said, "you'll have to see Daddy for 

that. He's postmaster, you know." 

She was about- to close the door. But 

the young man looked so weary that she 

changed her mind. On the spur oi the 

moment she said. ''Won't you come in 

and rest? You look so tired;" And 

then, as if justifying her conduct, 

"Daddy will be home for lunch soon, 

and he'll talk to you/' 

Roxv didn't need a second invitation. 

Into the immaculate, cozy livingroom he 

went. Eagerly he told the wide-e37ed 

girl of his-travels with the marines; she 

drank in every word. Then he told her 

of his dreams of becoming a theatrical 

producer, of all he planned to accom- 

plish. 

Her father's arriyai, and his curt re- 

fusal to buy insurance, ended the pleas- 

antest afternoon Roxy had ever had in 

his life. 

I don't have to tell you that he moved, 

bag and baggage, to Forest City, and 

that he wore a groove into the wop den 

steps leading to the Freedman porch. 

Aiul I doirt have to tell you that Freed- 

man pere wasn't at all pleased with the 

young ex-marine's interest. Why. Roxy 

had no profession admitted, he had never 

amounted to anything. Fie had no ediir 

cat ion to speak of ... . what right had 

such a young man to court h.ts daughter? 

If Freedman hadn't raised •tliese 6b^ 

jections Roxy's ch'.eams miglil: "never have 

been realized, and he might still be a 
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smali-lown salesman. But he knew he 

had to do something outstanding to con- 

vince .Mr. Freedman that he was a suit- mS A 

able' match for Rosa. 

About this" time moving pictures were 

coming in, and somehow Roxy managed 

to implant in the mind of- his sweet- 

heart's father some of bis own enthush 

asm and vision. 

Finaliy Mr. Freedman agreed to allow 

Roxy to use an empty saloon Freedman 

owned. There Roxy was Lb establish the 

fjist moving picture house in Forest 

City. It was understood that if Roxy 

failed to make a go of "it. he would no 

longer court Rosa. 

Now Roxy slaved as never before. He 

swept, he cleaned, he scrubbed the bare 

store. He painted the floor, he painted 

crude murals on the walls to give the 

theater a festive air. Next, he rented 

100 chairs from the undertaker. Of 

course, they had to be returned for each 

funeral. But that was- nothing. 

Borrowing, a few dollars from his 

future father-In-law.- he got hold of a 

seco'nd-rba'nd projector. A wrinkled bed- 

sheet was .his screen. Nothing was too 

liard to do: For Rosa was always there, 

encouraging- hini, sharing his dreams. 

CAME the day of the grand opening, 

one frosty winter morning. At .four 

A. M. Roxy was trudging to Carbondale 

for his one-reel film of the Pasadena 

Rose Festival. Seven miles he tramped 

through the snow. That night his 

Family Theater opened : admission, five 

cents. 

Now miners are not the cleanest, 

most-perfumed of folk. And Roxy had 

decided his moving picture house was to 

have class, to be entertainment out of 

the ordinary. So what do you think, lie 

did? From Rosa he got several bottles 

of rose toilet water. After soaking ordi- 

nary sponges in the scented compound, 

he attached them to- electric fans, actu- 

ally bringing the smell of roses to his 

patrons; The scent matched he picture! 

If you think his moving picture house 

didn't make a hit. you're all wrong. Be- 

fore long it vied with the saloon as the 

accepted recreation for tired miners. 

Here, for the price of a few drinks, they 

and their entire rai.nilies could spend an 

enjoyable evening. Here was a chance 

to see the strange, ever-beckoning land 

of adventure; to see how other people, 

free of theHaint of coal-encrusted mines, 

lived. It brought glamour and peace to 

their soul-starved existence. They even 

began to dress up for the movies, as 

they did for church. 

To. them. Roxy, who had made this 

•possible, became a personage, someone 

to be respected. And Roxy just had to 

live up to his new status. And when his 

skeptical critic, Mr. Freedman, allowed 

Roxv to marrv Rosa, the reformation w * * 

wa s complete. 

You all know how Forest City soon, 

proved top small for his talents, and how 

he moved on to Minneapolis, to New 

York. How- thirteen years ago he went 

on the air from the Capitol Theater, the 

first theater manager to broadcast from 

the stage of a theater. And today he's; 

still pioneering. 
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nervous?

pale?
no appetite?

losing weight?

then don't gamble with your body

Makes you
tee' 'ike
yourself

again
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I F your physical let-down is caused by a
lowered red-blood-cell and hemo-glo-bin

content in the blood-then 8.8.8, is waiting
to help )'ou .. , though, if you suspect an
organic tl'ouble, yOll will, of course, want
to consult a physician or sUl'geon,

8.S.S. is not just a so-called tonic. It is
a tonic f'pcciaUy dt'signed to stimulate gas
tric secretions, and 1l1S0 has the mineral
elements so very, \'f'ry neces,!,ury in rebuild
ing the oxygen-carrying hemo-gIo-bin of
the blood,

This two-fold purpose is important. Diges
tion is improved", food is better utilized
•.. <lnd thus you are en:'lhled to better "car~

ry on" without exhuustion-as you should.
You may have the will~powel' to be "up

nnd doing" but unless )'our blood is in lop
nokh forln you are not fully yourself unci
yOll lIIny remark, "I wonder why 1 lire so
easih'." •

Let S.S.S, help build ba('k your blood
tone", if YOllr ellSC is not ex("eptional, you
should soon enjoy agllin the snti..,faction of
nppetizing food .. , SOllnd sleep, •. steady
Ilf"n·c.'l ... a ~ood complexion. , ,and re
newed sll·ength.

8.S.S, is sold by all drug stores in two
eO!l\'j'nit'nt siy.t's. The $2 ('('onomy size i"
twice as large as the $1.25 regular size and
is sufficient for two weeks treatment, Begin
on the uproad today.

Do not be blinded by the efforts of a
fe ..... unethical dealers who mllY sug~est

that. }'ou gamble with sub6t.itutes. You
hll\'e a right. to insist that 5.5.5. be sup
plied you 011 request. lts long years of pref_
erence is your ijuarantee of llnti!lfaction.

o 5.S.5. Co.
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DO\VN
Initials of :\tiss Rich.
Substitute (CoIIO<I.).
Orchestra with Phil Due\'.
Orchestra leader for :\iorion Downcv.
\Vhat \Vill Rogers did before alarm
clock's interruption.
Pro String Quartette.
Foreign country (abbr.).
\\rhile; also initials of 41 Acro~s.

Don Hall .
Length of time for Showboat.
We enjoy those br Lawrence Tibbctt.
Jack Denny maintains one in \\'Cl>l·
chester County, ~1. Y. (abbr.).
Noun suffix iorming diminutives.
Phil Cook plays several on one
program.
Diving bird.
Greek letter.
One who hroadcasts from Copenhagen.
CBS gi"es us Let's .
Band leader on COI/It'Il/rci Program.
Dcscriptive of Vera Van's hair.
Roses Olld --

Bing Crosby's wife.
American slate.
Emerson's last name (poss.).
Kiesen's coiffure re"'eals them.
Helen Jepson i!' one.
Plays such as Red Dm..'is or SJ.'i!'!'y.
\Villiam Phelps.
Spencer Dean's real name.
Scandinavian country (ahhr.).
Product mentioncd by Bobby BCn'iOll.
Singiu' --
\Vhat Jlollyn'ood /folel's orchestra
leader is called.
Fred \\'aring is whose brother:
Jumps on one foot.
Descripti\'e of James \\'allin~ton 111
stature.
Muriel \Vilson sings ),{ary -..,

Jennsen, Casa Loma violinist.
}.,·f r. Guizar's initials.
1\"umeral suffix.

(April solution on page 70)

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

11.
12.
14.

16.
18.

20.
22.
23.
23.
27.
29.
31
33.
35.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
4:1.
46.
49.
50.
51.

53.
:>j.
56.

59,
61.
64.
66.

RADIOLAND'S Crossword Puzzle Do you tire easily?
1 2 3 4 5 " 7 8

9 10 /I

/2 /3 14 15 I" 17 Ig

19 2.1 22

14 26

29 30

32-

%

38 39 42 43

48 49

b7
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ACROSS
1. 1\BC musical director.
5. She's heard ,vith Lu and Em.
9. Dreams COIIIC --

10. Son of Vic .and Sade in radio skits.
12. The elder (abbr.).
13. Kate Smith was -- in Virginia.
Ij. Takes part in a radio drama.
17. Either.
]9. Product mentioned all Sillclair Greater

Jfillstrels program.
21. Station KOL j's in this cit),.
23. Played by Fray and Braggiotti.
2ot. X DOse.
26. John S. Young comes from the

Bay .
27. Harvey Hilldermeyer and Tucker~

man gained fame as Goldy and Dusty.
28. Globe.
30. Regret.
31. Irving Kaufman is I.a::\' .
32. Orchestra leader of .I!(lI;"atfalt-.lfcrn-

Go-Rmllld. .
3-l. Bob Crasb)' sings with whose band?
3G. Pedal digit.
37. Track worn by a wheel.
38. Speakin~ voice of :\fary Lou?
41. CBS concert pianist.
44. lTollcybo)' Sassafras.
45. Pick and Pat in .'V iyllt Stom{s.
47. Express in words.
43. Seth Parker's real name.
50. Thornton Fisher discusses this.
52. Joe Parsons ,,,ill sing 3 10\\1 one.
54. Station KGIX is at Veg"as.
55. First name oi !'ongstrcss with Ozzie

Xelson's orchestra.
57. They're on your radio dial (abbr.).
:8. Louis Sympholl~' Orchestra.
59. Casa Orchestra.
60. This Biblical character may appear In

III/I/lortal Dramas.
62. Rudy Vallee grew up in this state.
63, Part of instr. plared by Ann Leaf.
65. Dallce.
67. Radio audiences applaud with __
68. of the Talkics.
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ACROSS 

1. KBC musical director. 

5. She's, heard •with Lis and Em. 

9. Dreams Come . 

10. Son of Vic and Sade in radio skits. 

12. The elder (abhr,). 

13. Kate Smith was  in Virginia. 

15. Takes part in a radio drama. 

17. Either. ' mm * 

19. Product mentioned on Sinclair Grca/cr 

Minstrels program. 

21. Station KO.L is in this city. 

23. Played by Fray and Bragcidtti. 

24. Noose, 

26. John S. Yotmg comes from the 

Bay •. 

27. Harvey Hindermeyer and Tucker- 

man gained fame as Goldy and Dusty. 

25. Globe. 

30. Regret. 

Irving Kaufman is Lasy  . 

Orchestra leader of M<riilmttan-i\fivry- 

Co^Donild. 

Bob Crosby sings with whose band;?: 

Pedal digit. 

Track worn by a wheel. 

Speaking voice of Mary Lou ? 

CBS concert pianist. 

//meyboy   Sassafras. 

Pick and Pat in Sight Stands. 
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38. 

41. 
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45. 

47. 
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50. 

52. 

54. 

55. 

57. 
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59. 

60. 

62. 

63. 

65. 

67. 

68. 

Express in words. 

Seth Parker's real name. 

Thornton Fisher discusses this. 

Joe Parsons will siiig a low one. 

Station KGIX is at    Vegas. 

First name of songstress with Ozzie 

Nelson's orchestra. 

They're on your radio dial (abhr.). 

 Louis Symphony Orchestra. 

Casa   Orchestra. 

This Biblical character may appear in 

J mm or I a! Dramas. 

Rudy, Vatlee- grew up in this state. 

Part of instr. played l.iy Aim Leaf. 

——, Daiicr. 

Radio audiehqes. applaud with- , 

  of flic Talkies. 
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DOWN 

Initials of Miss. Ridi. 

Substitute (Gotlog.). 

Orehestra with Phil Diie^c 

Orchesba leader for Morton .Downey. 

What Will Rogers did before alarm 

clock's interruption. 

Pro    String Quartette, 

Foreign- country (abbr.). 

While; also .initials of 4.1 Across. 

Don Hall  : 

Length-of time for Showlioaf. 

We enjoy those .by Lawrence Tibbctt. 

Jack Denny maintains one in West- 

Chester County, N. Y. (abbr.). 

Noun suffix forming diminutives. 

Phil .Cook plays several   on one 

program. 

Diving bird. 

Greek letter. 

One who broadcasts •Irom Copenhageiu 

•CBS- gives us Let's ——. 

Band leader oh- CofilvntcH Prog ram. 

Descriptive of Vera Van's hair. 

Kos'es and   . 

Bing Qrdsby s iviie, 

American slate. 

Emerson's last name (pass.). 

Nieseiiis: coiffure reveals thenv 

Helen Ic-pson is one. 

Plays such as" Red .Davts or Ski pp.y. 

William   Phelps. 

Spencer Dean's real -name;. 

Sqandinaviau country (abhr.). 

Product, nieintioned by Bobby Benson. 

Sing in' ——. 

What NoUyivood 11 oid's orchestra 

leader is called, 

Fred Waring is whose brother ? 

Tumps on one' foot. 

Descriptive of James Walling ton in 

stature, 

Muriel Wilson sings Marv   . 

Jen risen, Casa Loma violinist 

Mr. Gnizars initials; 

Numeral suffix. 

(April solution on.page 70) 

Do you tire easily? 
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no appetite? 

losing weight? 

nervous 

pale? 

then don't gamble with your body 

IF your physical let-down is caused by a 

lowered red-blood-ccU and hemo-glo-bin 

content in the blood—then S.S.S. is waiting 

to help you ... though, if you suspect an 

organic trouble, you will, of course, want 

to consult n physician or surgeon. 

S.S.S. is not just a so-called tunic. It is 

a tonic specially designed to stimulate gas- 

tric secretions, and also has the mineral 

elements so very, very necessary Id rebuild- 

ing the oxygen-carrying hemo-glo-bin of 

the bloocl. 

This two-fold purpose is important Digest 

tion is. improved ... food is better litiiized 

.;. and thus von are enabled to better, ^car- 
* 

ry on" without exhaustion—as you should. 

You may have the will-power to be "up 

and doing" but unless your blood is in top 

notch form you are riot: fully yourself arid 

von may remark, "I wonder why I tire so 

easily." ' 0 

Let S-S.S. help binld back your blood 

tone ... if your case if not exceptional, you 

should soon enjoy again the satisfaction of 

appeti/dng food ... sound sleep ... steady 

nerves ... a .good cdmpiexion .... and re- 

newed strength. 

3'S.Si is .sold by fall drug stores an two 

CpnyenJeirt sizes. 'The $2 ccoupiny size is 

twice as large, as the :$1-2S regular-size and 

is sufficient for two weeks treatment. Begin 

on the lip road today. 

T)o not be bliiuleff by the efToris-of a 

few. iinethicial tknlcrs who may suggest 

thai you ^gamble with substitutes. You 

huvo a. right to insisttbat.S-S.S. be sup' 

plied you on request. Its long years of pref- 

erence, is youL,: guarantee Pi1 satisfaction. 

© S:S:S; Co. 

h. 
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[Continued from page 17]

Love Letters to the Stars

PSYCHOLOGISTS have claimed tbat
the 'writing of a letter to a celebrity,

,vhether he be a radio performer. an
important bu~iness executi\'e or the
President of the United 5tat(,5, may in
dicate an "inferiority complex."

That this is true in some cases cannot
be denied. The writer of such a lettcr
figures that the very paper he, him~elf,

is handling will also be touched by that
unapproachable and renowned person
'whom he is addressing. Somehow, he
feels, the celebrity is brought closer to
himself. And this possibility gives him
a vicarious thrill, something akin ilt
least to an actual meeting with said ce
lebrity.

People who ,,,;rite to radio stars, how
ever, are not those ,vho harbor inferi
ority convictions. On the contrary. the
average fan considers a celebrity morc
like a friend. Indeed, having actually
heard his or her voice. as the case lIlay
be, often in a distinctly personal way
and many times over. he begins to feci
he knows the radio star very welt in
deed. This, to be sure. is exactlv what
it should be. The more en rapPo~-t feel
ing, the more friendly intimacy, the more
personal the contact bet"...een performer
and listener, the greater the success of
any program. Sponsors are <1uite cor
rect in assuming that if hundreds of peo
ple take the trouble to ,,,rite to a star he
mllst be popular.

The trouble is. on the other hand,
that some people do not write. and could
110t be made to write, no matter how
much they may admire the performer
or the ,vork that he does. Such persons
are simply not the writing kind, that's
all! Indeed, there are those ,vho find
it extremely irksome to v...·rite any kind
of a letter. They even find it a distinct
burden to write to their husband. or to
their wife, to a child or to a dearest
friend.

Therefore, although a radio star's sal~

ary goes up when his mail increa~es,

while it like",,'ise may go dm.... n if fan
letters tall off. and e\-en a lot of letters
mean popularity. it is scarcely fair to
,veigh such letters too heavily in the
balance.

Persons who enjoy hearing symphony
concerts and scientific talks, let us say,
usually do not possess that type of
spirit or mind that dictates letter writing
upon slight provocation. StIch individuals
are likely to be more repressed and more
restraincd in their expressions. They may
look forward to a particular program
with the keenest anticipation. It would
never occur to thcm, however, to let
themselves go sufficiently to send a fan
letter.

Such reticence makes it bad for the
radio actor 110 matter ,vhat his particular
entertainment field may be. And there
can be no doubt that programs are fre
<1uently taken off the air as "sustaining"
features. or a sponsor cancels a contract,
for no better reason than that it is as
sumed. but erroneously. that since the
mail ,vas light the program must han
been light as well.

W HEN a performer receives a letter
such as the follo,·... ing he prizes it

highly. It's the sort of thing- h~ call use,

RADIOLAND

Yet anyone who regularly talks, sings,
or plays an instrument over the air, will
admit that all letters, of all kinds, are
more than welcome, not only because
they swell the volume of mail but be
cause a praise,vorthy letter is encourag
ing', a critical one is stimulating, and no
letters at all leave the performer dread
ing the ,vorst.

"I really ov,re my success to the lis
teners who have roasted me by letter,"
confessed a comedian to me not long
ago. "I treasure each one because each
made mc think. and otten a single letter
made me change my pcrformance and
improve it-either in subject-matter, tim
ing, or gags chosen-at any rate, in a
way that helped decidedly to build it up.
Frankly. I'll be sorry if the time ever
arrives when I won't receive knocks in
the mail because they keep me alive and
on my toes, and as long as my fans take
raps at me I know I'm not yet a 'has
been.' "

Every now and then a humorous note
enters into the reading of fan mail. 1"01
lo\-ving. for instance, is a letter received
by Jimmie 1felton from a man. \~'itness

how the first did the second a good turn
without realizing it.

For years I have enjoyed listen
ing to you but I never suspected the
reading of poetry could take such a
practical turn. The other night,
however, I was visiting my girl
friend and, as usual, I made no
headway whatever in my courtship.
The fact is I have been trying to
get her to marry me for the last
five years. But to come back to the
other night, you were on th~ air;
and you were giving one of your
readings. That was the first time
my friend a.nd I had ever heard you
together. And what do you suppose
happened? After you finished I saw
a look in her eyes that was different.
So, hking advantage, I once more
popped the question. Suffice it to
say that I shall always be grateful
to you for helping me to accomplish
what I was unable to accomplish by
myself.

O
~T THE other hand, it must not be
thought that the chief motivation

behind most fan letters is unrequited
10\'C or \vhatcvcr else you may wish to
calt it. Letters galore aTC received by
the stars which either praise OT condemn
their work, alt proving ho,\' seriously
people can, and do, take their radio fare.

PerSOllS who do not like crooners send
them stinging letters of sarcasm. Those
who clo not agree with a serious talk
lllay insult the speaker by writing that
he is a fake or that he doe~ not know
what he is talking about. 1, myself, can
boa~t of such an epistle. It read:

If you had a college education you
couldn't have said what you did last
~Vednesday!

number of letters of this sort that daily
are received by the mcn and \\iomCll

prominent in radio is astounding. In
deed, I have been shown letters of this
character that are absolutely unfit to
print.

It's not often you find all your
eggs in d ten c e n t basket-the
Easter Bunny decided to give you
a tredt when he planned the May
Issue of your favorite magdzine.

It has everything I
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It's 'not oFten you Find all your 

eggs in a ten cent- basket—the 

Easter Bunny decided to give you 

a treat vvhen he planned the May 

issue of your favorite magazine. 

It has everything ! 
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Letters, to the Stars 
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niuiiber or letters, of t-Kis1 sort 

are received by: the me 11 and wonleii 

prpmhieiil; in radio is astounding:, Ii|- 

.deed, I have been shown. letters of, this 

characicr that are absolutely unlit ;to r . 'i, • * .- • . V .. * % ,• ...„• - 

print; 

THE other hand, it; must npt. be 

thought that the chief motivaiion 

behind m.qst- fan letters is unrequited 

love or whatever else you may wish to 

call it. Letters galore are reGeived by 

the stars which, either praise or coridenin 

their work, all proving how- seriously 

people-can, and do, take their radio fare; 

Persons/who do not .like Crootiers send 

tliem stinging letters of sarcasm. Those 

who do not agree with a serious talk 

may insult the' speaker by writing that 

he is. a fake or that he does not know 

what he is 'talkjiig. about. 1. mvself, can 

boast of such an epistle. It read: 

If ybu had a college education, you 

couldnT have said what you did last 

Wednesday! 

Yet anyone who regularly talk's, sings, 

or plays an mstrumenL over the air, will 

admit that all,letters, of all..kinds, are 

more than welcome, not only bCGause 

they swell the volume of mail but be- 

cause a praiseworthy letter is encourag- 

ing. a critical one is stimulating, and no 

letters, at all" leave the performer dread- 

ing the worst. 

<%1 really owe my success to the lis- 

teners who have roasted me by letter," 

confessed a coinediait to me not long 

ago, "I treasure each one because each 

made me think, and oft en a single letter 

made me change my performance and 

jinproye it—either in subject-matter,, tim- 

ing, or gags chosen—at any rate, in a 

way that helped, decidedly to build it up. 

Frankly, T-11 be sorry If the time ever 

arrives when. I won't recei-ve ..knocks in 

the" mail because they keep .inc. alive and 

on. my toes, and as loiig as my fans take 

raps at me I kno\y I'm npt yet a 'has- 

been.7 " 

Eyery now and then..a humorous -note 

enters into the reading of fan mail. Eol- 

lowiiig"; for instance, is a letter received 

by Jimmie Melton from a man. Witness 

how the (itst did the second a fgd&d tiirn 

wi'tho,u t realizi ng/ i U 

.For years I have enjoyed -listen- 

ing to you but I never suspected the 

reading, of. poetry could take such a 

practical turn. The other night, 

however, I was. visiting my girl 

friend •ahd? as usual, I made no 

headway whatever in my courtship. 

The fact is. I have • been trying to 

get. her to marry me for the last 

five years. But to come back to the 

other' night, you were on the air; 

and. you wets, giving one • of your 

readings. That- was' the first" time 

my ffiShd arid I had ever heard you 

together.: And what do you suppose 

happened? After you finished- I saw 

a look in her eyes that was different. 

So, taking advantage, I once more 

popped the Question. Suffice it to 

say that I shall always be grateful 

to you for helping, me to accomplish 

what I was unable to acGomplish; by 

myself. 

P:SYGH©;L0GISTS have claimed that 

lT the- writing of a letter to a celebrity; 

Whether he be a radio performer, a-u. 

iiupqrtant business .executive or the 

President of the United States, may in- 

•dicate ail 'hufpriority complex/ 

That this -is- true vin some cases cannot 

be denied". The •writer of such a letter 

figures: that' the very paper he,, himself, 

Is: haridJing wili -also be toll died by that 

liiiaproac11abI"e;. and . renowned., person 

•wlipVii he1' is, addressing. Somehow^ he 

jleek, the GGlebrity- is brought closer to 

irilnself.. And this possibility gives him 

a: vicarious- thrill, something akin at 

least to. an .actual meeting with said ce- 

Idbrity. 

People, who' write to radio, stars, how- 

ever, vare "nbt tliose who harbor irifefi- 

brity Cohyidibhs. On the cbntrary, the 

iay.erage fan Considers a .-celebrity more 

like ay fiiditl rndfeed, having actually 

heard his or her- voice., .as, the case inay 

be, qften in a .distinc'tly personal way 

and man.v times over he bcgins: to feel 

he knows the radio stay very well in- 

deed. This; to be .sure; .is-; exactly what 

it should be The more, en 'rapport feel- 

ing; the iriofe friendly intimacy, the more 

.pers.GJTal: the contact between performer 

arid listener, the greater the success of 

any program. Sponsors are quite cor- 

rect in assuming that: if hundreds of peo^ 

pie take the trouble to write to a star he 

-mn$t be" popular. 

The trouble is, on the other hand, 

that some people do not write, and could 

not be made to write, no matter how 

rnueh they may admire the performer 

or the work that he does. Such persons 

are siriiply not the writing kind, that's 

all! Indeed, there are those who find 

.it extremely irksome to write any kind 

of a letter. They- even find it a distinct 

burden to -write to their husband, or to 

their wife, to a child or to a .dearest 

friend. 

Therefore, although a :radio star's sal- 

ary goes up when his mail increases. 

while it likewise may go down if fan 

letters fall "off. arid even a lot of.letters 

mean popularity, it is scarcely fair to 

weigh such letters- too heavily in; the 

balance- 

Persons who enjoy hearmg symphony 

Goucerts and sGientifici talks, let us say, 

usuall\r dp .not possess that type of 

spirit or mind that dictates letter writing 

upon slight pro vocation. Such individuals 

are likely to be more repressed and more 

restrained in their expressions. They may 

look forvvard to a particular program 

with the keenest ariticipation. It would 

never bccur to them, however, to- let 

themselves go sufficiently to send a fan 

letter. 

Such reticence makes it bud for the 

radio actor noymatter what his- particular 

entertainment field, may be. And there 

can be no doubt that programs arc fre- 

quently taken off the air as ^sustaining" 

features,, or- a sponsor cancels a contract, 

for no better .reason than that it Is. as- 

snr.ied, bift- .erroneouslyi that since the 

mail was light the program .must have 

been light as. well, 
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Pal'l of the Red Davis family-Elizaheth Wral;gc as Red's sister Betty, lnck ROilC"
leigh as Mr. Du\,js, rlild .Marion 1l,II'JlC)' a~ the mother of the energetic family.

FAT

N ame.._ ,.", .

FREE! valuable book
Tells "HOW TO HB·
DUCE." Not neceg·
lltl'l':' to ordE'l' RE
DUCE-OIDS to get
this book. Sent free.

Ad~res!l , , , .

GOODBYE, FAT!
Scienti6c Laboratories of America. Inc. Dept.E3SS
745 San.ome Strftt. San Franci&cO, CaliCo
Send me the FREE Book "ROW TO REDUCE."
If you wish RE.DUCE-OIDS check number of
packages here:

City , ,.St.:1le ,_ _

• If you have tried other methods to lose fat and
failed, re3d this letter and take heart! "1 tried a
lot of methods to reduce yet nothing worked. .
I was desperate. Then I tried RE·DUCE-OlOS.
:My weight was 175 Ibs.• now it is 112! 1 lost 61
Ibs.• feel better and look beUn r·-Mrs. Aldina
Wood. JOJ Burn. '>t., a...-, W-,. ~J._--';.A.""~
weill:ht reductions in varyinlr amounts, as much
u 80 Ibs.• and report Ce('linlr better .....hile and
after taking R£..DUCE-OIDS.

A California Graduate Nune ....rites: "My own
experience with RE.DUCE.QIDS bas been $0
satisfactory that 1 recommend them to otherll.'"
(Name and address on request.) As a Grouduate
Nurse she knows how important this fact istoyou:
RE.DUCE.OIDS absolutely DO NOT contain the
dangerous drug, Dinitrophenol. Expert chemists
test every ingredient,
RE.DUCE.OIDS are so easy to use. Just a small.
tasteless capsule, according to directions.

FAT GOES...or no cost to youl
• 1C you are not entirely satisfied with U:e results
you obtain Crom RE-DUCE·OIDS. you eet your
money back! You risk no money! Start today be
foroe Cat gets another day's headway. Sold 110,. dru&"
or department Itores e\·erywhere. Ie your dealer
is out. send $2.00 Cor 1 package or $5.00 for 3
packages direct to UI. (Currency. Mon~ Order,
St.. mps. or sent C.O.D,). In plaiA wrapper.

LOS E

Lost63lbs.
"I Feel Fine!"
WRITES RENO LADY

Why not do as she did?

T ETTER writing used to be a real
L art. Nowadays. with the advent oi
the telephone, telegraph and ~horthand,
people by far and large do not put pen
to paper as often as they might. In
fact, even the teaching of penmanship
is not ~tressed in the schools as much
as formerly, and with that slight to
handwriting there has been an accom
panying setback to letters.

Yet a letter. e"pecially when written
in longhand, is the most personal way
in which one ~tranger may contact an
other. A telegram is cold and di"tant:
a call on the telephone decidedly too
bold and e\'en till1e-con~uming. But a
letter preserves all the niceties of social
intercour;-;e. It is dif'.tinctlv \vell-bred.
1t does not crowd the one "'~'ho receives
it. And, should it embarrass. it does so
privately and a\vay frolll prying eye,.;.

\Vhat every radio actor, singer, lIIU

sician, talker. announcer or whatnot re
grets is the utter impo;;:o:.ibility of an
swering personally all the fan mail rc
cei\-ed. "The only tangible proof that
my unseen audience actually exists for
me is the letters they are gracious
ellou~h to mail," remarked a friend of
mine recently. ".\nd if you do that 'ian
mail' article you told me about. ior
RAlHOLA)./l)," he continued. "be !'ure to
tell your readers that where radio and
leIters are concerned, 'the marc the

. , I"Illerner .
\Vell this is the article, all right..\l1d

since I promised to encourage the send
ing of fan mail. let me repeat again how
much real good you do when yOll take
the trOll hIe to write n'h~t yOll lhink. :Hul
how yOll feel, about either a performer,
his program, or both.

And should you, perhaps, have been
wanting to write a radio letter but, ior
:;ome reason or other. have put it ofT,
take the ach-ice that Uauricc Che\'alicr
made famous m·er the air when he was
appearing all the Chase and Sallbo1"l1
hour-to \\'it: do it ri!)ht lI01i'.'

one of your program!; intently.
Frankly, I wonder why your ability
is not recognized more than it is.
They say it's because you sometimes
indulge in too much liquor. If this
is so, why don't you do something
about it?

Why must you make every farmer
a rube and a hick? I'm one of these
fellers myself and I want you to
know we don't talk different from
you white-collar folks. I like your
programs immensely but every time
you mispronounce a word to make
it sound countrified I want to smash
the gosh-darned radio to pieces.

That fan mail should be encouraged
and that a listener does himself a~ well
as the recipient of hi, letter a great deal
of good by writing- and. so to speak, by
getting things "off hi" chest." harmonizes
nicely with the principles of psychology,
particularly with those which arc con
cerned with the emotions.

Aiter all. few. if any of u;:. arc able
to let loose the way we would like. Cen
sure, praise, admiration, affection, and a
110st of other feeling-:-, smoulder il1 .. idc
the human brea"t with 110 "safety valves"
available to let off "excess steam." It
re~dly makes little difference whether
the fan receives a reply to his letter or
not. \Vhat count!' i" that he bas had bis
!'lay and that some hemmed-in emotion,
at least. has been allowed to e~cape.

In the letter which follows the writer
surely did not repress her feelings. It
must ha\'e relict·cd hcr tremcndou,.;ly to
say ,...·hat s.hc did. ;\raybe it al"o helped
the star. "'ho knows?

abo. if doubt arises concerning his abili
ty to draw or to hold audiences. The
iollowing ,,,'as received by Parker Fen
nelly, famous delineator of "rube" roles:

That characterization of yours, as
the head of your little country towns
ship, is certainly accurate. We must
admit, whether we like it or not, that
the small towner does talk idiomati
cally. Your particular use of the
idiom is authentic and therefore
doubly refreshing.

It has taken me days (the letter
says) to discover that the voice
which attracted me as I recently
passed a radio store, belonged to
you, And since I have discovered
it I have listened to each <lnd every

But strangely enollgh, this same actor
rcceind another letter quite different
in content.
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also, if doubt arises concerning- his abili- 

ty to draw or to hold audiences. The • • • * ■ • 

following- was received by Parker Fen- 

nelly, famous delineator of ."rube'*' roles: 

That characterization of yours, as 

the head of your little country towns- 

ship, .is. certainly, accurate. We must 

admit, whether we like it or. not, that 

the small towner does talk idiomati- 

cally. Your particular use of the 

idiom is- authentic and therefore • • • • • 

doubly refreshing. 

But strang-ely cnoiigh, this same actor 

received another letter quite different 

in content. 

Why must you make every farmer 

a rube and a-hick? I'm one of these 

fellers myself and I want you to 

know we don't talk different from 

you white-collar folks. I like your 

programs immensely but every time 

you mispronounce a word to make 

it sound countrified I want to smash 

the gosh-damed radio to pieces. 

That fan mail should be encouraged 

and that a listener does himself as well 

as the recipient of his letter a great deal 

of good by writing and. so to speak, by 

getting things "off his diest/* harmonizes 

nicely with the principles of psychology, 

particularly with those which are con- 

cerned with the emotions. 

After all, few. if any of us, are able 

to let loose the way we would like. Cen- 

sure. praise, admiration, affection, and a 

Host of other feelings, smoulder inside 

the human breast with no "safety valves" 

available to let off "excess •steani." It ^ " 

really makes little differ en ee whether 

the fan receives a reply to his letter or 

not. What counts is that he has had his 

say and that some hemmed-m cmotioiq 

at least, lias been allowed to escape. 

In the letter which follows the writer 

surely did not repress her feelings. It 

must have relieved her tremendously to 

say what she did. Maybe it also helped 

the Stan Who knows? 

It has taken me days (the letter 

says) to discover that the voice 

which .attracted me as I 'recently 

passed a radio store, belonged to 

you. And since I have discovered- 

it I have, listened to each and every 

one of your programs intently. 

Frankly, I wonder v/hy your ability 

is not recognized more than it is. 

They say it's because you- sometimes 

indulge in too much liquor. If this 

is so, why don't you do something 

about it? 

T ETTER writing used to be a real 

-Lv art. Nowadays.. with the advent of 

the telephone, telegraph and slmrthaiuL 

people by far and large do not put pen 

to paper as often as they might. In 

fact, even the teaching* of penmanship 

is not stressed in the schools as much 

as formerly, and with that slight to 

handwriting there lias been an accom- 

panying setback to tetters. 

Yet a letter, especially when written 

in longhand, is the most personal way 

in which one stranger may contact an- 

other. A telegram is cold and distant: 

a call on the telephone decidedly too 

bold and even time-consuming. But a 

letter preserves all the niceties of social 

intercourse. It is distinctly well-bred. 

It; does not crowd the one who receives 

it. And, should it embarrass, it does so 

privately and away from prying eyes. 

What every radio actor, singer, mu- 

sician, talker, announcer or whatnot re- 

grets is the utter impossibility of an- 

swering personally all the fan mail re- 

ceived. "The only tangible proof that 

my unseen audience actually exists for 

me is the letters they are gracious 

enough to mail," remarked a friend of 

mine recently. "And if you do that 'fan 

mail' article you told me about, for 

Radtolaniv' lie continued, "be sure to 

tell your readers that where radio and 

letters are concerned, 'the more the 

merrier' I" 
Si 

Well this is the article, all right. Ami 

since 1 promised to encourage the send- 

ing of fan mail, let me repeat again how 

much real good you do when you take 

the trouble to write what you think, mid 

how you feel, about either a performer, 

his program, or both. 

And should you. perhaps, have been 

wanting to write a radio letter but. for 

some reason or other, have put it pit, 

take the advice• that Maurice Chevalier 

made famous over the air when he was 

..appearing on the Chase and Sauborn 

■hplir—to'' wit": do it right ittfW/- 
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Part of the Red Davis family—Elizabeth Wro'ggc. as Red's sister Betiy, Jack Rose- 

leigh as Mr. Davis, and Ma don Ban icy as the m oilier of the energetic family. 
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Lost 3 5. 

"I Fes! F ne!" 

WRITES REM© LADY 

Whyptdoasssied:6!? 

© K you have^tried other methods to lose fat and 

failed, read this" letter .and take heart!'"! tried a 

lot of methods to reduce" yet nothing worked — 

I was desperate.' Then I tried REfDUCE-OlDS. 

My weight was 175.;lbs., now it is 112.! J losl'GS 

Ihs., fee! better and look better',"—Mrs. Aldina 

Wood. X01 Surnr? Stl, "bWv. ^ 

weight reductions m varying amounts, as much 

as SO lbs., and report feeling better while and 

after taking RE-PTJCE-OIDS. 

A California Graduate. Nurse wdtcs": "My own 

experience with KE-DUCE-OIDS bais been so 

satisfactory that I recommend them to others." 

(Name-and address on request.) .As a Graduate 

Nurse she knows how important this, fact istoyou : 

RE-DUCE-OJDS absolutely DO NOT contain the 

dangerous druff,. DihitrophenoL Expert chemists 

test every ingredient. 

KE-DTjCE-OIDS are-so easy to use: Just a smalt, 

tasteless capsule, according to directions. 

GOiS.ooOi4 no cost t© youS 

© K you are not entirely satisfied with the results 

you obtain from RE-DUCE-OIDS, yon get your 

money back! You.risk no money! Start today be- 

fore fat r;ets another day's headway. Sold by drug 

or: department stores everywhere. If your dealer 

is out. send S2.00 for 1. package or 35.00 for 3 

packages direct to .us. (Currency, Money Order, 

Stamps, or sent C.O-D.). In plain wrapper. 
♦ 

vsaSussM© book 

Tells "HOW TO RE- 

DUCE/' Not neces- 

sary to order RE - 

EUCB-OiDS to get 

this book. Sent free,. 

T 

f. ; 

fAAQEMAnXREti, 

MAY, 1935' 

GOODBYE, FAT,! 

Scientific Lnborstories of America, Inc. Dept.B555 

746 San some Street, San Frnncisco, Calif. 

Send me the FREE Book "BOW TO REDUCE." 
m m S 

If you wish RE-DUCE-OIDS check number of 

packages, here; 

Name        ..... 

Address....;....;;...,....,,.;     .....v.... 

City-   ...State.    
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ARTIFICIAL

BROUGHT TO YOU FOR THE FIRST
TIME AT A REASONABLE PRICE I

LASHES

lo\·c .. Yankces more than anyone she
knows. She says:

I know you will get angry to get a let
ter from me when you have already
written me goodbY/i. . .. Just how have
I displeased you? have you found
somebody new I don't believe that
you can realize how unhappy and ill you
have made me because I really did think
you loved me and did care and I am so
much in love with you ... since you have
said goodby, I will try to accept it al
though my heart is aching ... may I say
that you made me so unhappy you spoiled
my whole Christmas ... I wish you all
the joy and happiness with your new love
and it is going to be hard to forget but
because you wish it I will not write any
more •.. And I am out in the cold again
where you found me .•• As ever ...
Brokenhearted.

Frank nc"cr even met her!
To \Vhispcring Jack Smith came the

cute little dittie:
Darling: I hope I am not doing wr.ong

writing to you. I think you are precious
and dear •.. from that minute I knew I
loved you and I do love you very much.
I am anxious to know if you mean what
you say in your love songs and if so are
you singing to me or to someone e~se?

Do you remember when you were sick?
... I worried so much I too became sick
... Answer my letter and I will know if
you really love me. I am always thinking
of you and you are always in my dreams.
I wonder, darling, if at last I have met my
own true and only heart in you ... I am
yours, all yours. And my love is for yOU
only.

So far no star has announced publicly
that he has found the girl of his heart
reposing behind a fan letter in the morn
ing worship collection. Maybe !-jOIlIC of
them are holding out, fcaring they will be
regarded as gullible. \Vhcthcr or not any
of the stars have fallcn for this direct-by
mail heart as~ault. the ol1:,laught con
tinues and will keep up a!' long as lo\-c
ballads are piped on to the air-wan.:;.
Dan Cupid still seeks pro~pects!

IColl/il/tlcd fl"o/ll POfJC 17]

Darling:
I want you to know that I still love

you, more than ever. Was a little put
out because you did not come to me when
I asked you to. . .• Loving you always.

Speaking about trouble, AI Shayne.
5clf-confe~sed looker for trouble. took
part in a radio contest which promises
to the fan winner a 1\cw York tour with
him. The girls writing ill must say why
thc)' should be selected. One marc mod
cM than the rest says:

Al Dearest:
I'm your most ardent admirer, your

stooge, your publicity agent, and because
I'm nutty over you. . .. I have your name
in everyone of the compositions which
I wrote for the New York Regents
exams, which means my graduation from
high school ... please, if you don't pick
me may I come up and see you and show
you the scrap book I have made about
you ... and I'll pray every night for you
... the special delivery is so you will be
sure and get the letter.

One blonde charmer from Virginia
scnd .. her picture to Frank Parker, ac
colllpanied by a violent attack on the 3t
tr.lctiveness of the home town boys. She
eHn breaks thc Dixie codc and says she

All the girls who write are not quite
so obliging. \Vitne~s a young wOlllan
from Mas~achu..etts who writc::; to Rob
ert Simlllons:

Mash Notes From the Mail

live from one broadcast to the next ...
a fellow just called me and asked me to
go out to a ritzy place but I told him no.
I would rather stay in and write to you,
my darling ... then afterwards I'll take
a shower, put on my pajamas and thank
God for you and then close my eyes and
dream of you. . .. I am saving $200 to
come to New York and see you ... well,
sweetheart, I'll say once more that I
love you and you are all that makes life
worthwhile for me and in the meantime
I'll be listen in' to you and loving you...•
P. S. I love you.

I HAve Special Work
for HOUSEWIVES
"'/;:,eed $14 wtE K/

1'h. le"".t or thl e-lItluUnll II .... !.)' or "IOV!.
e'","l l.onll'. rlITl;,. luUr"u~ 1.... 11.. thlt "."or"rI" Ir_Inlu hn"lld,_
ln~ p<>ol. or ITr.,.Ubl. t d"etlun, ~hk" th"u•• I I r ..........
brill.."t, and r..' 11."..1'.... 'n7 • pair of tb wonde.f..1
lah,," .»<1 , .... _Ill 1M prl...d M """II _Ie chana 11' • .,.
"",I..,d. Quj".,,. ....t _ b, ."roDe, .bMtu~l,...,., "to" b d "(""
Ind ......l~. 3bned .."'m"U,. ......eelpl ur "ric., Ilk paIr, 3 p.h. 00.
MlTtH.Ell BEAUTY PRODUCTS, 4162 ,.";..p., St. t-iJ, .a.

Would you like toown thi.tateet model
ffClaneular wriAt "'·deh... i1h je"'ded mO"emeRt. "n_
craved eale aod bracelet bInd to mIlch! JC..... euy to
cel! Jllflt lako urJcu (or 20 ""d,,1 .'fide-. CllUicc or
otber VALUABU::CI,..rs or CASJI. f'ree booL.let ex_
I.Jai,," uIIIIIllal plan for mell. W(lwtn, boYII and ,irill.
JJe Mure to writo fur it TQUA Y.
EMPIRE MDSE. CORP.•414 Broadway. Dept. 202. N.Y.C.
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Wallace Beery has at last broken into radio, after Borne hesitation. Here he is during
a rollicking scene from the air prcilentalion of The Old Soak

RADlOLA)/D
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.MurihG reljeyos and re 

Idxas fired eyes Rembves, 

jrrilofmg porfKlesi Refresh- 

ing. Easy to use. Safe. Recom- 

mended for nearly 40 years. 

For oil qgos Ask your dfuggist. 

i Have Special Work 

Housewives 

Week 

C.I:I jUAfL 

///f 
pri6 

ht* 

HolfiW 

an 

Hec&i 

If-5-<Ki neod $1-i;0l) in n tu ittnrfcHf ycu 
would like lo nvokcuptoSZS^iUtnrt wuck-r-ffyou 
tv&nt n beniitlful folrcUoh of tlm Iritvht Sjidm: 
♦itylcrt fnryourself *xi<*o\nUl'ji-Yra—nil whln-ut 
cDnvai^fovr tixpofj-inc.* or inve»tnn:iu^ «ivi;n 
wUltoav u»tijff«?rlni; with hous-hnld 
duties, write me ut onco jflvmK your drcmi 
elze,. Nothing pay now or at nny {Jtoo. 

HARFORD FROCKS 

Dept. K-14» CJncinn.-itJ, Ohio 

ARTIFICIAL 

LASHES 

BROUGHT TO YOU FOR THE FIRST 

TIME AT A REASONABLE -PRICE! 
: Tlif oucrot uf tho captivniliiK lamuty of moviti 

nthi i11 [>011 k. 11urti, 1 uulrn\>n Janliuii l:hat tininu I'onn. oy v\i in 1t> Uo wil.i-li- 
Ini; pdohi 'Ji irrojifullhlu fAHPinatliui. Miihca Ul« oj'oi'ldok liL»rVfiji-, rnoi'i! 
bHJliniit, and Fftrmoro ustJroRnfvn. Try u pair of Ihuao winulorful 
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Inalu-rf nod you "will \ni florprifvod M :iucli mairic oharm iMu>i|y mi* 
quired- Quickly tiaL on by anyone. ahsolutnW nofc, can hnuiiciJ uieuin 
nnd njmiM. MmkU prompQy on receipt "T prfen, Rficpnlr. '1 pnir 

MITCHEli BEAUTY-PRODUCTS. 4162 Washington, St. Uuis, Ma. 
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WoiiJd you like to own thi* latest uiorlcl 

rcclangulat wn.qt-^y;itclit with jeweled hiovctMcnt, cn- 

grnved cuac and l>ra<;o1cl lumd to rualuhl I L**i «o ousy t<> 

get I Just take ordcra for *20 useful nriicleH. Choice of 

othec VriL VAItLE CWTS or C. JSIf. T>cc booklet ex- 

plaiuH unusual plan for moiu womeu^boyu and girls. 

Jia Hiire to write for it TODAY. 

EMPIRE MDSE, C0RP..414 Broadway, Dept. 202, N.V.C: 

Send fbr\ 1 

FREE SAMPLE 
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TORMENTS 

quickly pacified. 

For efficient helpm 

J^use concentrated ijj 

OlrS 

Mew York 

hm PHOTO ENLABtOEB 
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S^zeSx AO inches 
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ncppon, pel ntiLninfn, etc., 
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rurfOfirroapDiuturo. SHIO 
sotum uf oxitjifisil photo 
ganrantccrt. 

SEND NO MONEY 

<*ny Ki.\o> one wilmn a wnok you,will rvecivo 
>t>ar beautiful Ufij-liku cularKC-mcnt; .K»;nrun- 
ttfud fudnloou; Puy poutmnn -JVc.p'un posUika— 
or nend -Jfc with on I or anil wo pfiy iumta^u. 

C, o.u.iac 
Imi poHtcjro or uond HOc riml^wo poy; ouoLa«o. • Taka adv.cuitatfo dt 

i 

* 

'A 
Bis i6x20'lncti ciilnriromerit nont; 

"hii poiitcjro or uond bOc mnUwo p^ . - 
(a wnuur.izue oifoc oow. flood vour onnton tod•y.* Spoolfv »l*o wimt»rt.. 

STANDARD ART STUDIOS 

1D4S, iotforson St- Dept. 225^E, ChicogtO, Illinois 

Mash Notes From the Mail 

{Conllmted Irani page 17| 

live from one broadcast to the next . . . 

a fellow just called me and asked me to 

go out to a ritzy place but I 'told htm no. 

I ■would rather stay in. and write to you, 

my darling , . . then afterwards I!1I take1 

a shower, put on. my pajamas and ;thank 

God for you arid then close" my eyes and 

dream of you. ... I am saving $200 to 

come to New York and see you . . . well, 

sweetheart, I'll say once more that I 

love you and you. are all that makes life 

worthwhile for me and in the meantime 

I'll be listenin' to you and loving you.. . . 

P. S. I love you. 

All the girls who write arc not quite 

so obliging. Witness a young woman 

from Massachusetts who writes lo Rob- 

ert Simmons: 

Darling: 

I want you to know that I still love 

you, more' than ever. Was a little put 

out because you did not come to me when 

.1 asked you to. . . . Loving you always. 

Speaking about trouble, Al Shayne, 

self-confessed looker for trouble, took 

part in a radio contest which promises 

to the fan winner a New: York tour with 

him. The girls writing in must say why 

they should be selected. One more mod- 

est than the rest says:- 

Al Dearest: 

I'm. your most ardent admirer, your 

stooge, your publicity agent, and because 

I'm nutty over you.... -I have your name 

in every one of the compositions which 

I wrote for the New York Regents 

exams, which means my graduation from 

high school . . . please,, if you don't pick 

me may I come up and see you and show 

you the scrap book I have made about 

you . , . and I'll pray every night for you 

. , . the special delivery is so you will be 

sure and get. the letter. 

One blonde charmer from Virginia 

sends her picture to Frank Parker, ac- 

companied by a violent attack on the at- 

tractiveness of the home town boys. She 

even breaks the Dixie code and says she 

loves Yankees more than anyone she 

knows. She says: 

I know you will get angry to get a let- 

ter from me when you have already 

written me goodbye. . . . Just how have 

I displeased you? . . . have you found 

somebody new ... I don't believe that 

you can. realize how unhappy and ill you 

have made me because I really did think 

you loved me and did care and I am so 

.much in. love with you.. . . since you have 

said goodby, I will try- to accept it al- 

though my heart is aching , . . may I _say 

that you made me so unhappy you spoiled 

my whole Christmas ... I wish you all 

the joy and happiness with your new love 

and it is going to be hard to forget but 

because yoil wish it I will not write any 

more . . . And I am out in the cold again 

where you found me . . - As ever . . 

Brokenhearted. 

Frank never even met her! 

To Whispering Jack Smith came the 

cute little dittie: 

Darling: I hope I am not doing wrong 

writing to you. "i think you are precious 

and dear . . . from that minute I knew I 

loved you and I do love you very much. 

I am anxious-to know if you mean what 

yon say in your love soiigs and if so are 

you singing to me or to someone, else? 

Do you remember when you were sick? 

... I worried so much I too became sick 

, . . Answer my letter and I will know if 

you really love me. I am always thinking 

of. you and you are always in. my -dreams. 

I wonder, darling, if at last I "have, met my 

own. true and only heart in you ... I am 

yours, all yours. And my, love -is for you 

only. 

So far no star has announced publicly 

that he has found the girl of his heart 

reposing behind a fan letter in the morn- 

ing worship collection. Maybe sonic of 

theni are holding out, fearing they will be 

regarded as gullible. Whether or not any 

of the stars have fallen for this direcv-by- 

mail heart assault, the onslaught con- 

tinues and will keep up as long as love 

ballads arc piped on to the air-waves. 

Dun Cupid still seeks prospects! 
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Wallace Beery has at last broken hi to radio,'after some heshation. Here, he' is during 

u rollicking scene from the air preseiiialion of The Old Soak 
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All TUBKS
CUARANTE:E:D
BRAND NEW

(
CONTAINS)
NO SODA

Delightful Mint
Relieves Cas ••

Heartburn..Sour
Stomach•.Quick

...... , Relief for Millions

And YOU
W~ <reb any_

onetol!ll.cclourqual_ CAN'T BEAT
flY. Evel7 Itandard OUR PRICES
brand eire reeon-
IItnxted by our modern method i, posi
ti"ely 8'Usranteed to give full 12 monttls
",rVlee undcr ttle llen,,"t road condi
tion,. Tbill sruarant~ il backed by our
entire finlllnciall'@S()gn:cs.
8:0)' "ow Before Price. Advancel

8 .....1..00N TlRES R.a. CO~DTI.es
Sit. Rim n ..... T"t>.. Sl... n'.... Tubel
29..'.40·71 $2.15 'O,lIfo 30,,' 52.2 S 10.6-\
29"4.60-70 2,35 .14 30d't2.35 .75
_4.60.!1 2.40 .14 3h4 2_95 .M
28,,'.76-1' 2 .... 5 .95 3h. 2.95 14
29..4.76-70 2.50 .95 33,,4 2.95 :85
29..5.00.19 2.e5 1.06 :st.4 3.25 .M
JOll3.W·;/o 2 ••5 1,0$ 32"''';3.35 1.15
28ll3.~-18 2.90 I.U' 33"'h3.45 ; 15
29.. ~.:t5_19 2.95 1,15 3''''li"3.45 I:U.
:iO>lS,25·20 2.95 1.ICo 30..5 3.65 1.3&
31"S.Z5-ZI 3.25 1.15 33d 3.75 I.~
2ll..S.foO.11J 3.35 1.16 36I5 3.95 1,56
2!>lli.r.o-19 3.35 1.16 H •• 'OueK30..6.00_18 3.40 1.15 "Y....u,
3116,00_19 3.4D 1.15 Si•• Tt .... T..b....
32.I6.00·20 3.cl5 I.U 3006 54.25 JI %
33..6.00·21 3.65 1.25 3h6 7.9.5 2.16
:11..6.50_19 3.60 1.31> :I4I710.95 3.96
:lb5.00-20 3.75 l.M 3lb6 9,95 3.116
TRUCK BALLOONS :l6I812.45 4.26
.., 40all 15.95 ••96
""Ie TIrt~ Tubu
7,00.20 $.5.9S 12.95
7.511_20 6.95 3.75
11.25-20 8.95 •. &.~
9.00-20 10.95 6.66

SEND ONLY $1 DEPOSIT_
each tl.... (On each Truck Tlr••e....
S4 deposit.) We ehlp !»Ilance C. O. D••
S p.r cent 1Il1..count for full ce.h with
order. A nit liTe failing to l1it'e II m.o"'b.'

.f~n)·ic~ Will be reptaud at half opricl

GREAT LAKES TIRE CO.
40145. SlATE STRfU 08111,1701

SWEETENS
STOMACH

GENTLY

PHY5ICIA -5 have

l ..:'i.~=--.J warned against treat-
ing acid indigestion

",;th harsh. raw alkalies-the tumbler and
spoon method. Strong. water-soluble ~~ies,
taken in excess. may tum the stomach JUices
into an tmnatmol alkaline condition-actually
arresting digestion!

TUMS free you from this danger. They act
as an acid "buffer." The scientific explanation
of TUMS is that it acts gelllt.Ysejust enough of
the antacid compound is r-elea to counteract
Oller-acidity. When your heartburn or sour
stomach is corrected-the balance passes on
iner-t and undissolved, without affecting the
btood or- kidneys.

Try TU:VIS. Munch 3 or 4 when distressed_
Millions have turned to this gentle, effective
trcatment-it's quite likely you will, too. lOe
at all dlUggists. 3-roll carrier package, only 25c.

6Q

~
1005 CAlender -ThDt'TI'IOIt>eter, be,."Ufully de

'" I. "'"nod In c"I".. o.nd IrOld, AI." 1..", ..ln TUMS
..... d N~. So"d .1a"'P for pll'l<Iae aM fI'!l<"kltIQ
taA.ll. L~W15CO.. DepLlI-I:':!oJMSt. wu,.,!I1o.

TUMS FOR::~TUM~J .

l~lA~(DR~. " . ~))}~~
NOTA LAXATIVE 4. HANPV TO C:AUV

For n l3.xatlve, U9C the 88te, <IeDcndablo Vegetable ..~
LaxaUve NR (Kllturt'S Remt:dY). OnlY 25 CCOtll m

Rudy Vallee's Notebook
leo//fillllcd /I-om tage t-tJ

The Night Is Young

I Believe In Miracles

has been much played on the air. It wa:;
written by Pete \\·cndlin~. George ).!cycn
and Sam Lewis. and i... published by Fei"t,
Inco Radio popularity of a song is one of
the surest indications of actual mcrit and
this alwav5 holds true, so it stands to rea
son that a son/t that can clutter up the air
\\-a\'es some thirty-five timcs a weck on the
major networks, must be a song that the
public, orche~tra dircctors and sponsors of
programs think is a top-notcher.

From the picture field we have two
lovely song;;; from The A'i!l!lf is J'Ollllfl, the
~[-G-11 vehicle with Mr. J\o\'arro and floris.'>
E\'e1yn Laye, The Niyht is rOIlJlY and
IU/clI 1 Gro'w Too Old To Dn'om. Both
ha \'e all the mclodic gcnius of Sigmund
Romberg, and the Inics by Oscar Ham
merstein II fit perfectly 1fr. Romberg's
thrcad of melody.

is an extremel.... rich and almost classical
melody, and WItCJI I Crow Too Old To
Dream has a haunting rcminisccnce of
many of Romberg's past hits, Both. per
haps, are a bit too beantiful to become
ver}' popular, but they are worthy addi
1;ons to the catalogue of Robhins Music,
Inc.

Fro!l1 the film version of George \\'hite's
SCOI!dals of 1935.~lr, Fo", the publisher
of the music. offer:; jour song-s, all oj which
seem to he at least good. \Vrittcn by Joseph
::\feyer. with the lyrics hr Jack Yellcn and
Cliff Friend, Ceorg-e \\'hitc pins his faith
011 the iollowinl{ fOl1r co_npositioIH:
HlIllh,dola. Accordillq To The Jlool/fighf,
It's .·111 Old Soufherll Custom. and 1 Did,,'t
J.:1I0'i.' )'oll'd C,'t T"at Way. The last is
the attempt of "-hite and the son~writers

to find another .\'asl)' .\/(lu. hut I'm airai·-l
that .\'asl,\' ,Hau's are horn and not m3.de.

From my cursory eX3l!1inat:on of the
four songs, with only a p:ano to play them
for me. I am not as ellthll~ia"tic as I wo·tld
like to be for the :oake oi Mr_ Fox, "':10 is
one of the fin('~t pllhli!'hcr~ ill the hU'iiness.
Tile Hlmkadola strikcs me a" a "piece of
materiaL" and will probably he excellently
produced in thc picture ibeff. _laonlill!l
To The }\{oonli!Jht and II's ..-111 Old
SOIl/llem CllstOIll. oi COllr!ie. offcr plenty
of chance for eithcr Jimmy DUlIll or some
other youn~ fellow to prcsent a 10\'e ballad
"'ith all the trapping's and accoutrements
that the words "moonlight" and "southern
custom" each might sU!':"g"est. To attempt
to describc the sont:"s without ha \·in~ seen
the picture is not doint:" full justice to them.

\Varner Brothers, cmboldened by the suc
cess of previolls Golddi,qgcrs. have come
forth with their Gofddigucrs Of 1935, I
was pri\-ilegccl to watch Busby Bcrkeley
directing this opus and it is, I believe, one
of the first pict\lres where he has had full
and complete directorial powers, not only
of the dancers, but of the story part of the
picture.

Dick Powell has an excellent part.

Robinson will nenr he iorgottell ior his
contribution to Jlar.'jic and Paleslilla. It's
}'ou 1 .·ldtJJ·c is a beautiful thin~ and re
cein:d much fa\'orable comment as we per
formed it on the varieties hour.

.\ .,llIlple r ,~I~m .Inh.... "I' IllrUI In
1'0 111011 Inl1"rdlately. Invllibre--tllm_
fllrlable-harmlen. worn an)' lime b,·
I'hlhlrcn or adull'. Endorsed by physl_
rlllm RII\I u<rrl a' the best methoJ
ror l'Orrcetlng thh (lI'flgurl'mcnt. 1"(",1
damp lor Irft. book/t" 6/1(1 Irf'll tl11n,
AURA LABORATORIES, Oept. 28.
1587 BrlladtUY. Ne.. York City

HAIR

PR.OTR.UDlNG~
EARS ~

AMAZING NEW SENSATIONl
Now w.ar too.. f.'·onu ..ho........"" on a .ille
... b ......"I. Satnt 1'.000.' It.inp ....1 ahaJo>.
c1e., ••".odUCU,," ill m"'ioolu.... "",,"ted on
...",,111. G• ....." Shur-",," or hammer...,.
"djD,wl. to lit .." .b.. ",otI.cte:l bJ' un_
br ....hbl.c~'~tal Sand nom""." J".t"am.,
..hi ..,. Ind "hOto-an7 kInd. I'a, ",,":man
II. 75 r~. rlllll' ... b...eet... 13 tor b"lI>.
00 It now.

MORTON & SON, Dept. 201,
1'1'54 I. 191h SU.IL CHICAGO. ILL

eR..6ee
FA.T

NO OIET _ MEDICINE ~ EXERCISE
An ama.I"1I" I'.."nto<l Invcnli.." c~lI<>d ROLLETTE.
develop",," '0 Ro<:l,runr. Minn .• molr... it ~"",.lbl" f~<
YOU to rid )'ou< Ici r IIf u".I"htlY po.'und" and Inch... of
r.t "ulr~17, T"ke" ofr 0,,1, ""her. ""eded. I.e.v.,. n,,~h
flrm "tId h".lthy, 'I.'hlt mHhml or ...dudnl{ appro,'ed br
phYllcl .... 6verywhrNl. U.",. pr.l." IIn<! ~,,"nmtn.'nd
it. !>on,1 n6mO end o.d<lrc.lluda, for freoT~I.,1 Olter.
ROLLl!TTE COMPANY. Dellt. 14'1.
3826 N. Aahland Avenue, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

fl Want. _Won u • Iineer. ",...iclaD• .".. ~
n_n«~ o. _"'".... It •••,11. It..I""'1 Ou~ ~
booll, ",.OO'",ina Abead I, Radio". to.IlleJtI.Cl.
I' bow to lI'O abou' acul"" h. l4"I..in_ Ih.
~ Job•• bo.ow rno~h lb.., pl.7 .nd bo.. to
I~ lIh d. A bia bo<>i< 01 ~.OOO ordo.
~O'O'erl 42 hnpor'I.nt .,,:'.i<'c~. • I cti.",
or ,h. <'<)III of. ""~-.lenc.. """ Send
ro< il to<:l.7-......, $l _t~.ld,
MOO~I[ P'UeUCATlOI'tS, ~.cllo Sl.tlooo WJeK
O.pL 11 0.1..,1,. Mlcltl&...

Women, lrlrll. men ...Utl flded, I:US, Hre~klld hair,
$h~mpoo and tolor your hair at the same time with my
Hen' t'renl'll dlsC<II'tlr)·-"SHAMPO.KOLOR". No tU.!1 or
"'UlI, Taklll only n few minute, to merely ahamllOO InTo
)'our hair any natural Ihade with "SHAMPO.KOLOR".
l';u ""ret!" Inok. hill ... lo~el)', nnlunl, mOlt luting oolnr:
unal'l'el'fed by "'uhln!:, f'\r pl'Tlnlnrnl wal'lnl!:. Free Book.
let. ""on,leur L. P. V.lllgn~. Oelll. 19. 254 W. 3151 St.,
New York Clt~.

HELP Wanted
In INSTITUTIONS & HOSPITALS
• MALE to FEMALE • INEXPERIENCED to EXPERIENCED
ALL M'"OS 0' POSITIO"S ....u.lcoolly 1[•••,........ t"r I'tU~Sl:s.
ATTI:"OANTS ...d OTHERS. ""Lb ......·.tboo.t hoaD!I.a' •• "ericneD.
W:>.D7 ;ndirid"al. _h.t•• hOfoittol ""I, WIth Doct<wl. ND........d
flNf.........l _I., II.U' ._II~,"" Lb... the........1.... b""d.odoo orfie"''" 0",,,1..," Wilh "0 P~I.VIOUS Eap"~IVfCII:. to perform
u:an, doli.. "' ...,.rioul d.....ImD~.... All kln"~ or help _l>uItlJ'
o::..dod .....h, ,"".," ""."'01<,,..<11 Write l'tOW rllcloDl "'.. to
S<:HA~f BU~UU. O.pL S-~ 145 W. 45l.11. If y ....
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FADED
GRAY

LEG SUFFERERS
"~b30' continue to suffer? Do some
thing to socure Quick rdier. Write
today lor New BootJet-··THE LIEPF.
~U.""TnODOF HOME TRF.ATME!\.,. ..•
11 lells about Var:lcoee Veins. Varlcose
U1ttn. Opeo Leg Sores. Milk or Fevcr Leg.
Ecuma, Llepe ~lelbod works u:/tiZe t'O'U
1talt. More thaD 40 years of 8U<:ces8.

Prnlsed and endorsed by thousands. ell
L1EPE METHODS. 3284 N. Cr_n Ba)' Ave., " I

Dept. £-21, MiI_uke•• Wis. '
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How to Break info Radio/ 

j Wxnt n nwaition ivs ft aiuircr, musician, an- 
nuuncir or e:iftincet f*t -1 nulio atntlon? Our 

book. ■'Foi^InK ^hvnil l i KfuJIo", tellsoxnci- 
ty ko-a' to it. Bscplaini Hiir 

varioua jubn. huvr much Ihcy jkiji1 find hoc.- to 
forec ; 1 head. A bte b.iok of 3:>.l)00 vvonli, 

co^'riajc 42 initxirixmC yubjVcla n a fraction 
of the coal of « corrcapoutjcnce course-. Send 
for it tortay-only $1 po^cpxiid. 

MOORE PUeuCftTtONS, RadioStntfon WJS« 
Dept. 11 Dctcoit, Mtchi-an 
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A iii(i}|)fe iiiO'.lcm devico Sv-Ll thcm 111 

{hj? 11 {o;l UtiinciUjilely; Invisible—ca m- 

fortabtc—■harmloss, wnrn atiy time l>.v 

ohildi'on or miu 113, Bfidnrsert by physi- 

ciiins nmi users ns' the best iiicthoct 

fur wrrer.iliiff this dl-Migunrinont, Scttti 

Htump for free hook let uvtj trwl offer, 

AURA LABORATORIES. Dept. 28. 

1587 Brondwny, Now York City 
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Women, irlrls, men .with radctl. gray; :si.rc;ikod.. bair,. 

shampoo ontJ1 eolor yntic hair nt the same ttma with my 

jiutv Prbrmh di^mvury.—''SHAMP0-KOLOR'T. Nh Juss. nr 

muss. Takes, only it Tow. mtnulo.i lb moroly sbnmpoo Into 

your hair any iintural ahodo \vUIi "SHAM PO - K 0 LO R". 

iVn "dycrV look,, but. » lovely." nnlurnl, most lostln" color: 

iiunfYer.rcil by, washing, or piirmanfetu wnving. Free Bank* 

Id. Monsieur L. P. VaJliflny. Dupl, III, 25'i W. 31st St.. 

Now York city. 

HEL- nted 

In INSTITUTIONS, & HOSPITALS 

9 MALE & FEMALE 9 IHEXPERIENCEO & EXPERIENCED 
ALL KINDS' of POSJTtONS Pracilcally Evbrywhope- f'^r NURSES. 
ATTEWOftNTS And OTHERS, v/llh it without bosptLoi e*peziccce. 
Manv mmvidunljijv.aocltila n (iv^pituj t-nly wiih' Di'CtoM. Nurses at»d 
prulesiiionai pnoplr, fruVrtr t«nlJz(ttL' ihnl there ore d-O handrcuy of 
pen pie employed VSiiU NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE, .to .per Jorm 
crony dutien In ifitiwus dey'-irtrnuniH. AJI-khids of heist eonetr.ntly 
nee«iod .m >vhy rcnirba uncmpinyed? Wxitcf NOW endoKlrik* ^tomp to 

SCHARF BUREAU, Dept. 5-2. 145 W, 45lh, Wo>v Yortt 

LEG SUFFERERS 

Why continue to suiTcr'/ Do some- 

thing to secure quick relief. Write 

today for New Booklet.—"THE LIBPE 

MiirrnoD of home treatments 
It l el is about. Vnricose Veins- Vjirieosc 

Ulcers, Open Leg Sorea. Milk or Fever Leg. 

Eczema.. Llepc Method works.von 
tcnlf;. More than 40 years of success. 

Praised and endorsed by ibousaude. 

LiEPE METHODS. 32M N. Green Bay Avof» 

Dept. E-214 Milwaukee, WTs. 
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PHOTC^ UNO 

AMAZING NEW SENSATION! 
Nnw yptir fnvoricc Dhoiovrxaph oo -o^rihi; 
wr onicoloi Secret procc.^ UdnsT- out Brtvrp, 
t'li-:it ruprndncthm In rniniaturt.'. ittountcfl on 
Ktinnino 0armnp Sllvor—p'aih .or hamn'jorocL 
AojiiL'toblo i.» lU any ^j^o. I'rotectod fay un- 
hreaanhh'^ry^Uil. Som) no money. 'Jiutname; 
ub'lco^i und phouf-any JdnU. f'ny p.>5iman 
v.i.7i> fur rm« or, bracelet. S.T for both. 
Do it now. 

SON, Dept. 208, 
CHICAGO. ILL 
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NO DIET - MEDIC INE - EXERCISE 
An iirnii^inif • imtcni.Wl invonllocx callud'ROL'LETTE. 
iluvdopuridn KmiliofiLor. Mlrin.. makes it noBilble-for 
youto Hd yunruair of unaii.rhtly pounds and tbclms of; 
inl: <iulckly..Jnkoit oil only wlnimnoudod. Lenx'CHnosb" 
linn iiimI honbhy. ..Lhi;imethod of T.H-diiuinulipproved by. 
nlii-flicmnii uvbry whunj/. UMnrti iiridau nhd'n'cbmniend 
". Scml nfiinuand mWrciiH.tnthiy For FreeTrinl Offer- 
ROLLETTE COM PANY, Dept. . l-n: 
3026 N-Ashland Avenue, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
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Robinson will never be forgot ten for his 

contribution to Margie and Palcsliitq. it's 

you- I Adore is a beautiful tiling and re- 

ceived much favorable comment us we per- 

lontied it on the varieties hour; 

1 Believe In Miracles- 
& 

has been much played on the air. It was 

written by Pete Wendling, George Meyers 

and Sam Lewis, and is published by Feist, 

Inc. Radio popularity of a song is one of 

the surest indications of actual merit and 

this always holds true, so it stands to rea- 

son that a song that can clutter up the air- 

waves some thirty-five times a week on the 

major networks, must be a song that the 

public, orchestra directors and sponsors of 

programs think, is a top-notcher. 

From the picture field we have two 

lovely songs from The Nigh I is Vomig, the 

M-G-M vehicle with Mr. Koyarro aiid Miss 

Evelyn I,aye, The Nigh I is Vonii-g and 

When I Grow Too Old To, Dream. Both 

have all the melodic genius of Signumd 

Rom berg, and the ivrics hy Oscar Ham- 

mersteih II .fit perfectly Mr. Romberg's 

thread of melody. 

The Night Is Young 

is an extremely rich and almost classical 

melody, and When I Gnrw Too Oid Tp 

Dream has a haunting reminiscence of 

many of Rom berg's past hits. Both, per- 

haps, are a bit too beautiful to become 

very popular, but they are worthy adcli- 

Fons to the catalogue of Robbins Music, 

Inc. 

From the film version of George White-s 

Scandals of 1935. Mr, Fox. the publisher 

bt the music, offers four songs, all of which 

seem to be at least good. Written by Joseph 

Meyer, with the lyrics by Jack Ycllen and 

Clift Friend. George White pins his faith 

on the following four compositions: 

Hv.nkadoln. According To The Moontighl. 

It's An Old Son!hern Custom, and / Didn't 

K now You'd Get That Way. The last, is 

the attempt of White and the songwriters 

to find, another Nasty Man. but I'm afraid 

that Nasty Man's are born and not made. 

From my cursory examination of the 

four songs, with only a piano, to play them 

for me. I am not as enthusiastic as I would 

like to be for the sake of Mr. Fox. who is 

one of the finest publishers in the business. 

The Hunkadola strikes me as -a "piece of 

material,'' and will, probably be excellently 

produced in the picture itself. According 

To The Moonlight and it's An Old: 

Southern- Custom, of course, offer plenty 

of ci.ance for eitiier Jinuny £)imn or some 

other young fellow to present a love ballad 

with all the" trappings and "accontfements 

that the words "moonlight" and '-soutHem 

Custom" each might suggest. To attempt 

to describe the songs without having seen 

the picture is not doing full justice to them. 

Warner Brothers, emboldened-by the suc- 

cess of previous Golddiggars. have come 

forth with their Go Iddiggers Of 1-935,. I 

was privileged to watch Busby Berkeley 

directing this opus and it is, X .believe,, piie 

of the first .pictures where he has had full 

and complete directorial powers, not only 

df the dancers, but of the story part of the 

picture. 

Dick Powell has an excellent part. 
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Delightful Mint 

Relieves Gas • • 

Heartburn..Sour 

Stomach.. Quick 

Relief forMillions 

PHYSICIANS have 

warned against treat- 

ing acid indigestion 

with harsh; raw alkalies—the tumbler aad 

spoon method. Strong,, water-solubie alkalies, 

taken in excess, may turn the stomach juices 

into an^nnaiural alkaiine condition—actually 

arresting digestion 1 

TUMS free you from this danger. They act 

as an acid "buffer." The scientific explanation 

of TUMS is that it acts —just enough of 

the antacid compound is released to counteract 

oz/er-acidity. When your heartburn or sour 

stomach is corrected—the balance passes on 

inert and undissolved, without affecting the 

blood or kidneys. 

Try TUMS. Munch 3 or 4 when distressed- 

Millions have turned to this gentle, effective 

treatment—it's quite-likely you will, too. lOc 

at all druggists, 3-rolicarrier package, only 25c. 

mr> Cajonrlnr >■ Thcrmornctaf, bconUfally dc- 
'niiciiud lii coUjra and roid. .AU<i> buniDlC'a'TUMS 
.mid NR. Mirmp fw\ poiitado and vachiau 

to A. il; LmiS COo Dopta-iUMMStlLouiflTfirtd. 

■YV. 
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TUMS ARE 

ANTACID , . ( ' 

N O TA LAXATIVE d    

For a laNaflve, iise the anfc, depeudsiblc VeKetaWc, 

Laxative. NR (Nat.ure'a Remedy). Only 25 cents 
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YOU 

CAN'T SEAT 

OUR PRICES 

And 
Tve defy any- 

one tDcxcolciurquai' 
fly. Every stundnrd 

brand tire rccon^ 
strucced by our modern method ]s post- 

tivcjv guurnnteud to kivc niJJ 12 months 

scr.nce under the severest rofid cdndi- 
tions. Thfs ^ojarantec is backed by oar 

entire fihancinl resources. 

Buy Now Before FfIcqs Advance! 

BALLOONTIUCS 
Shf» Rim .Tlrcc Tubn?. 

S2.1S ^O.SB 
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2i'*A .40-21 
2BX'V.M-20 
20x4.^-21 

2S.T-1.76.20 
23*5.00.10'. 
2 0x5. WJ-20 
28x5.25-18 
20x5.25-19 
20*5.25-20 
82*5.25-21 
28*5.50-18 
UF* 3.511-19 
rwxe.00-18 
31x6,00-19' 
32x6-00-20 
33x6.00-21 
81x6.50.19 

.02x0:50-20 

2.35 
2,40 
2.45 
2;50 
2.85 
2.as 
2.90 
2.95 
2.9S 
3.25 
3.35 
3.35 
3.40 
3.40 
3.45 
3;es 
3.60 
3.75 

.8^ 

.86 

.96 
,95 

1,06 
1.0S 
i.ir> 
a.is 
i.if> 
s.ir> 
1.16 
1.16 
1.15 
1-15 
1,25 
1,26. 
I-30 
i.ao 

TRUCK BALLOONS 

Sixe 
7.00-20 
7,f.n-20' 
8.25-20 
9.00-20 

Tircu 
05.95 

6.95 
S.9S 

10.9S 

Tybo^H 
$2.96 

3175 
4-1(5 
G.ns 

RCK. CORD Tires 
Size Tirts Tubes 
3t3x3 $2.25 S0.V> 
30x3,'1 2.35 .76 
3) *4 2,95 .85 
32x4 2,95 ,85 
.13*1 2,95 .86 
Six* 3.25 .85 
32x-4^3.35 1.15 
33x4^3.45 ;.15 
a<ix4U3.45 1.15 
30*5 3.65 l.SS 
33*5 3.7S 2.45 
3.6x3 3.95 1,66 

Hvy, Duty TRUCK 

Tircu Tubes 
30*5 S4.2S $1.95 
32xS 7,95 2-76 
34*7 10.95 3.95 
.18x6. 9.95 3.S5 
:i6*8 12.45 4.26 
4DX8 15-95 4,9h 

Mi TUBES 
GUARANTEED 

BRAND NEW 

12 

w BOND 
T'l IV<QY 

IfiE> 

SEND ONLY $1 DEPOSIT on 

each' Ure« (Oft each TrucR Tiro send a 

S4 deposit.) Wc.slnp bntanco C.O.D., 

5 per cent'discount for full caoh with 

order. Any tircfailinu to fjive i£ mpnthQ' 

fifniicT will he replaced at half price 

GREAT LAKES TIRE CO. 

40M S. STATE STREET DopL 1TOI GIUCAQO. JU.. 
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enough accent to take them out of the
realm of the ordinary

Make-up for the Business
Girl

[Col~/jnlfcd from page 41J

Solution to April Puzzle

EYEBROWS should be kel>' well
groomed at all times, of course, but

especially so when you wear the curly
bangs that are so much the vogue at the
present time ... So, if you want to look
ietching in your new spring baby bon
net and )'our forehead fluff, you mustn't
neglect to use your tweezers every day
..• There is a new pair on the market
that facilitate the pruning process re
markably. They are, actually, a cross
between a pair of tweezers and a pair of
manicure scissors, for they have scis
sors handles which permit you to get a
perfect grip on each hair. In addition
to this ease of handling, they allow the
user an unobstructed vicw which is not
possible with ordinary tweezers. The
handles are tinted in a choice of colors
lipstick red, ivory, old rose, lavender,
green and baby blue-and a nice feature
is the extremely low price of 25 cents ...
If you would like the trade name of
this handy gadget, let me know.

\Vhen you are making up there's noth
ing quite so maddening as to have your
hair get in the path of the pO\.\'der puff
.. , This minor tragedy can be averted,
however, if you wear one of the protec
tive net caps that tie Oil, turban fashion.
it keeps your hair neatly out of the way
of creams and lotions and doesn't dis
arrange a single curl. These caps are
comfortable for bedtime wear, too. to
preserve your wave, Usually, bedtime
caps are such silly looking things that
any self-respecting woman hates to wear
one--especially if she has a husband
given to humorous comment. But these
particular caps are simple and flauerinJ{
and not the least bit coy, Besides the
wrap-around turban style, which costs
50 cents. there is a snug sort of aviator's
cap that snaps securely under the chin
(this costs 50 cents. too) and another
that ties in a bow (this is only 25 cents).
They come in a variety of pastel shades,
to match your nightie, and are on sale
at most drug and department stores.

Ke}"
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STAMPING NAMES

FEMALE HELP WANTED

Classified Ads

WE PAY LOP TO S2000.00 EACH for old eoins;
$50.00 for pt"nllies. Send 10 cents for catalo'l"'

CHICAGO COIN MART, 323-1-1 South FrankJill,
Chicago.

USED CORRESPONDENCE COURSES
l-SED COl{J{F,SPO~IJENCE COURSE'S and

Books "'old. rented, exchanged: 4.000 hargains,
Catalog Free. Lee MouTltain. Pisgah. Alabama.

PERSONALS

What do you think about radio?

The Loudspeaker pays $10 each for

letters of opinion--5ee page 33.

MAKE $21 PER 100, Staml)illg ~llmes on
chl:cks. Samllies and Illstrltction~, 25c.

IlEes fmni~hl:c1. Keta;::r Co.. Cohoes. N. Y.

FIL)IS DEVELOPED, all}' sil';e, 2Sc coin, in,
c1udin~ two elllar~ements. CEKTURY PHOTO

SF,J<VrCE. Bux ~29, LaCrosse, \Visc.

FILMS DEVELOPED

INSTRUCTIONS_HOMEWORK

DETECTIVES EAH~ BIG )IONEY. Excel-
lent ol>llOrtullit}'. Experience unnecessary.

DETECTIVE l\:lrticulan free. Write George
,,'agne,.. 2640-'1'. Broadway, N. Y.

DETECTIVES

co;;--;;;=O~L.D MONEY WANTED
'\'1'; Bl'Y IXi)IA~ AXD L1~CO"L"""I"IE"A-;-D"
PEX~IES. Intlianbeads worth up to $50.00

each: Lincoillheads f2.00 each. unc; other rare
coins, $2500.00. Send 10c today for comillete list.
Delli. FA2. American Coin Co., Traders Bldg.,
Chicago,

POE)IS SET TO )ICSIC. Publisbed. Mc~eil,

B;whelor of Music, 1582 \Y. 27 St., Los Angc:ies.
Califorllia.

WAXTED: ORIGINAL POE)JS, SONGS for
immediate consideration. :'I1)f M Publishers,

Dept. FW. Studio Bldg.• Portland, Oregon.

POEM, SONG WRITERS

EARi\' MOKEY HO:\IE-Addre"s F.nHlol~s.
List Xames, Sewing. Send.le starn I) for full

dC!tail". Women's Aid, 276 High, Dept. HII,
lIob-oke, )lass.

ADDRESSING-)Iailing Circulars, at hOllIe. for
Mail Dealers. Earn SIS weekI)'. Stamll brin«s

particulars. \\lilson System. Tucson, Arizona.
AOORESS ENVELOPES at home Sjl3re 1Im<-.

$5-$15 weekly. Experience ulI11ecessar)·. Semi
stamp for partiClllars. Hawkins, RO:l: 75-X, Ibm
mond, Ind.

TYPISTS .EAK~ EXTRA MONEY. Good Illl}'.
Send 3c stamp for details. Typist's llUfl':lU,

Dept. JJ, Westfield, Mass.

EAUN MOKEY IIO:'ltE: Adllress, Embroider,
Sew. Crochet. Particulars ffee, Eller, 277.K,

Hroadw<I). Xew York.

"'""'""V',,"COC,,07LD MO NEY"".,.~=-==
WE PAY CP TO $2000.00 EACH for old coins;

S50.00 for pellnies. Send lO celtts for catalog.
CHICAGO COIN MART, 32J·U South Franklin,
Chicago.

TIi[~E TIA,ES
SUR.E DO

LOOK
GOOD

All OlHE k. 51 ZES

• Wit.f1out strenuous exercising or dieting.
• Without dangerous drugs, dopes or chemicals,
• With a safe, harmless herb compound.

MAl\'Y women npor't tho Safe BE modern; hive I c!llrmlnll".
Io.s of iii much u 5 .rraccful tlI;UTC. Tr}' our

Ib!. In ono week. ufely SS Secret Derbnll!'lrmuJa (double
without lelll. danl!"erous • £ Il'tlnll"). S.P. AnU·Fat Tab-
drugl. th}'rolll eJ:trll'tl, J~ Jetl Ire guaranteed to reduce
.trenUGU2 nerds" or atar· ~I" If dlnctlons aro followed.

'\
"',',on dLlet'n I "'0 ~~. Tried, tuted. Bnd prllsod /)

rl. . .• owa. oS II everywhere, Exceu fIt 16 ~::
1bB. )les. M. B., Wash.. 2 dangerous, Iteil"slu normal
bOJ:....~, lolt 21 Ibl. )Irs. C. Results I h
J .. So. Car.• lost 151bs. Mrs. we II: t. $ ,

L. ll.. Malne, writes. Guaran, Just Bend 1,00 or 1
Jo.t 15 lba. In one month's supply. ')'TIll Bupply
1ll0nlh, tcch fine.•\lJ by .teed. 25c. Try lIr!t bOJ: at our
our new all1u.ln~ way. risk. Send today.
SNYDER TABLET CO•• Dept 35Q·L, 1434 North Wells Stntet, Ch1calo, illinois

YE~ AND
. O"''T'rl THE YORI( ~

,S ....". 'UAIlANTY BOND
.,nt\"~ eotrlQ PROTEUS YOU -

c,.U~~'" t~ '{\1l.t: I ' • . I

'tI\1\'\ t" TIRE USERS b:v tho th_·rwt. aU
~ tbLU. 8. A. ftIUl:b for tbe LONG. HARD
6ERVIc.:J:o;. under ""Aft roe.d cooditio- of our
...-.I.", tw..d '1,_ ._......_.~ b:r...t"- OfLlOINAL

_ BECRET YORK PR0CD>8. OLII. 1& YEARS I~ BUSI_

NRA
NDI8I1O&keo h po It ... 10 oIf.. tlno,t LOWEST PlUCES
.... JU.\.oly ,,\&h J2 _tb ._~

Do,." DilJa)l-0r4_T~
BAll.OO" r..... CORD,.....

sao Rim Tiros Tllbe SIze ",••T"bos Size nrws Tubes
t8a..tO-~1 $2.15 • JOaJ; $2.2Sto.O:;IU"a 3.35 ).1:;
UluO..20 2.35 ~K 2.35 0.16 13.. 3 .•5 ).1:;
_Mo·n 2.40 (I. lid 2.95 0.1.5 .... 3 ••5 J.I':'
_1.7:'-111 2.45 (1.0' l:h& 2.95 (1.1.5 alb:; 3.65 I.U
2t>'.7:'-20 2.50 0., lb' 2.95 o.U 13L5 3.75 I.':;
:ze,;:;'(lO-11I 2.85 1. 3lId 3.2.5 0.8lI 1h$ 3.95 I.»
r.:t;t~ ~·U h HEAVY DUTY TRUCK TIRES
_. _. ,." ,., 5lIe Tire. Tllb<K15he ToteS T~'
Jib!j$:~ .:z'95 )'1 :so.s $4.25SU':' 3bG 9.951.11.:.
Jlo.:.·:t.:.-21 3'25 I'j Ih$ ••252.00 2..7 10_'5 1.11.:.
:rs.S:~18 3:35 1:1 n,s 7.'5 2.7~ 26I1 12••5 '_15
:toS.:;G-llI 3.35 1.1 .lbl 15.95 •.11:;
;J(h;G.OO-II 3.40 J.I
llhCUlO-l' 3.40 1.1
:no&..OD-20 3.45 J.2 SEND ONLY SI.00 DEPOSIT
!lJ.G.0l.I-21 3.65 1.2':' ",ith eaeh tireord..red. ($'.00 d"JMII<;t
32>6.»20 3.75 1..a.:. 00 MoCb Trud' Tire.) We ohio bol
I!I.\DDOO:11J!J s.D~e p.o. D •• Deduet 5 per cent if

~ub 18 &ent 10 fuillrith order. All.
TUBES BRAND HEW_CUARANTEED. 'j·i... f,ilin«- to aive
12 mOD.th8' Mln'~ replaced at hall price. OJlDER NOWI
YORK TIRE & RUBBER CO., Dept. 3&05
3155-59 Cottage Gro... A.... Chic-go III.

Hili ROYALTIES"
Paid by Music Publishers .ud 'J'llIUIiI Picture Producerl.
~'r~6 bcoklel delcrlbes most complete 10Uil seulel ner
alTered. Hit wrHen wlH rlfln. uunce. eOIl:lDGSe lIludc to
,.,.,r IJTi.. or"rl.. tOloa. ma,Ic...c..... U. 8. eop"l.ht. b.o.d,ut
, Our th••o. la. Oa.. ul.. d_~.nt .lIbmlte to> "a.l~
plIhU.Ioa and Hall,.aod PJ~'aN Stadt.... WRITJ: TODAY for
J'IlID BOOKl.aT.
UNIVERSAL SONG SERVICE,. IlIt Me,er 814. WelleJ& Mellie 1M

SieHl ViIia. Hon,wotd. C.Il,raiI.

•
Free From Freckles and Roughness?
TR'" MEW WIlV,-Don't I~t IInnaturall:r dull.
d.,k .'1' ....."1 7..... 1000k.. It" " .." to !:lave,.

,-? .,well.., Williei', _ ...a••kin .ith 1lma1lnc
E~o:'" PaUl. C;U"•• J•••l1 alllll" al Dkht. Kad>
m.omine _ h_ (.......1.... blain IlIlRll n ....d b7
,,1..,_head..nc1 ..1I:r win 11..,_1_ <'OnudcUOd.

W~·. _ wI!1 dclilrbl 'OU. s,,1Nl 1Oc:. c:oia ... alamlM. to.; ..en"",...
trial. ELSNER'S PEARL CREAM CO.
lU' MII.auk.. A..... Dept. 1E·1. Chicago. ilL

Lasara i c)'yl~p~~..~~y~~?
I'll FinanceYour Training!

Prep:l.re lor }ob8 10 Scn1ee Work, Dro3d-
cutlru:. Talking' Pi('turce.. Tele",lslon. Wln-iel'll.

etc., byl0 week, praettea, shop work In Coyne
Sholl8_ Free Employment 8cr....lee. Many eam while

learning. Wrttetor8lC FREE: ."'010 and TELIEVISION
8ooK, and deta1l5 of mll .. Pay-A f tlf~G rad l.Iatlo"" PI.. n.
H. C. LEWIS. President, C::OYNE RADIO SCHOOL
SeQ S. P"ullna St., Dept. 5WC. Chicago, Illinois

====
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  : LOOK 

GOOD 
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ato-if YES AND" 

THE YORK 

GUARANTY BOND 

PROTECTS YOU 

OWES! PRJCESwEARTH 

  TIRE r USERS by the tboosocda all 

ver tho 17. 8, A. vouch for tnc LONG. HARD 
SEHVICB, iiudar ecvcrofit rofid cotulit^ons .of out- 
btA^lurd brand "Tiicrff rconttrneted byt ho ORIGINAL 
SECRET YORK PROCESS. OL*R JS iEARS BDST- 

rrrTTr'NESS snkcf it pctjibia (o offr? tirts ot LOWEST PfiJCES 

NRAriu Ihatury ^;th 12 itioalh Eimastec, 
Bon*t Belay—Order Today 

BALLOON Tires . 
Size Rim-TTres Tubes 

?BiL<0-2I 
29*4:60^0 
505 60*21 
2Sxl;T6-l9 
295 4.75-20 
295 &: 00'I9 
3015,00-20. 
2Ji*4^5-18 
2&xA 55-10 
3t)5a:25-20 
5355-25-21 
JSxi; 50-13" 
2»iS.50-T0- 
30x0.00-13 
31x6-00-10 
32x0.00-20 
53x0-00-21 
32x0.50-29 

92.1S 
2,3S 
2.4t> 
2.45 
2.50 
2.65 
2.65 
2.SO 
2.95 
2.95 
3.25 
3.3S 
3.35 
3.40 
3.40 
3.45 
3.65 
3.75 

50.M 
0.5-.1 
ass 
o.o; 
O.OJ 

_ CORD TTres 
Sire Tires To bes.Slz^ TFres Tubes 
30x3 $2.25 50.05 
:J9X3J5 2.3S 0.75 
31x4 2.95 0.85 
32x4 2,95 D.85 
!<3*4 2.95 D.S5 

1,0513414 3.2S 0.S5 
X,05k 

Hijsfzc 
{• r|30*S 
Hi 24*5 

irisN'O 

3l!x4« 
33x4 56 

34x4^ 
20*5 
33x5 
35x5 

3.35 
3-45 
3,45 
3.6S 
3.75 
3.95 

1.15 
1.15 
I.1S 
1.35 
1.45 
1.55 

HEAVY DUTY TRUCK TIRES 
Tires Tubes 
$4,25 SLOS 

4.25 2.00 
7.05 2.75 

i.16 
1.15 

Site Tires Tubes 
;»C.x« 9.95 3.05 
34*7 .10.952:95 
36x8 12.45 4,25 
40*8 1S.95 4.95 

1.1^ 
7:25 
1.25 
1.25 

AIL. .OTHER- SIMS 

m IERS WANTED 

SEND ONLY Si.00 DEPOSIT 
v.'itb ench tiro ordered. (S6.00 deposit 

.on caeh-TruclrTire.) We ohio bat 

  ^ nncc C.O.J)., Deducts percent if 
1 ' cash jb oent m full .with order. ALL 
BRAND NEW— GUARANTEED. Tirco failm^ io civo 
iths Bcrvice rophicod at Unll price. ORDER NOW I 

YORK TIRE & RUBBER CO., Dept. 3805 

3855-59 Cottage Grovo Avo. Chicago, Eli. 

TUBES 
12 montljs 

fO* 

ly 

riS/G HaYA£Tf£S"1 

.paid by MtiBle FubJIsJiura ftiiij TnlKina IJiuturiJ PioUucoca. 

ipriic .bcoklet donnrlboa moat complete •aonir (tcrvlco^ oVor; 

offered.. " Hit writciB wiliTovlea, arrnnge, comtiOBc mualc to 

yoor lyricaop.lytlco-to yoox:. rnonic. rtocuro U :'B. copyrfcht. broadennt 
'year.uonover tho cnrilo. Oar iiatcn iloparlmaht nubmltfl. to Uudlc 
oabHuharn ^and Hollywood Pfctarc. Staalou. WHITE TODAY for 
FBEK BOOKLET. ' , 

UNIVERSAL SONG SERVICE. 681 Hcjcr Blfe. Westein Aven« an^ 

"  SWra Vista, Hollywootl, Calfforara: " 

gmLOL (Jma, ^kAJfy? 

o 

Free From Freckles and Roughness? 

TRY- NEW WAY;—Donpt hit nn tJunatufallj? dull, 
'dookn. It'rt ;;o caey t« oavo R 

X 

dark nkJM itiHill your  
U>v«lior.. whiter. Kinoochvr 

cocy 
with 

2.41$ fVHIwaukec Avc., 

lear* 

rtkln with mnazinj; 
CLS-NKU'!*, I'KATU.'CnKAPt- Junt upply ot rfKht. Eoch 
morning rtce how frocfcjiro, bU-mhdicii couacd by 

, . .„ uncl ndy nkln become leya conepicuou^: 
Week fi u&o .wilt ochunt yuii. bendTOc. coin ornbtnips. fort'eoecoas 

'lrW- ELSNER'S PEARL CREAM CO., 

  Dept. E-ly Chicago, III. 

■ B Prepriro lor jobs in Service Work. Broad- 
m castluc. Talking Pictures Television, Wireless, 

ctc.^ by 10 weeks practical shop work in Coyiiv 

m Shops. Free Era ploy men t Service. Many cam while 
w learning. Write for BIG FREE radio and television 

BODK/aud deiallsof my "Pay-After-Graduation" Plan. 

H. C. LEWIS, President. COYNE RADIO SCHOOL 

SCO S,.Paulina St,f ' Dcpt, 55-8C, Chicago, Ulinois 

AiO, in io weeks 

El S SHOP WORK-HOT BY BOOKS 

Finance Your Training! 

Classified Adis 

STAMPING NAMES m ^ — 

MAKE $21 PER J(I0, Stamping. Names on Key-. 

cbctrfcu Snmples and In struct iduS, 25c, 

plfcs furnished. Kctn^r Co.. CoUbe.s. N. V. 

FEMALE HELP WANTED  

TYPISTS EARN EXTRA MON.EV. Good pay.. 

Send 3c.stamp for details. Typist's Bureau, 

Dept. JJ. WcsUk-ld, Mass.  

ADDRESSING—Mailing Circulars, at..home, for 

Mail Dealers. Earn $15 weekly. Stamp brings 

paVticnla.rs. Wilson System. Tucson. Ammui- 

ADDRESS ENVELOPES at home spare time. 

$5r$15 weekly. Experience unnecessary. Send 

stamp for particulars. Hawkins, Box 75-X, -Ham- 

mond. Ind.-  

EARN MONEV 110.ME—Address Envelopes.: 

List Names, Sewing-. Send 3c stamp for fnli 

details. Women's Aid, 276 High, Dept. HIT, 

Hoi yoke. 3 lass.  "     

POEM. SONG WRITERS 

WANTED: ORIGINAL POEMS. SONGS for 

immediate consideration. MMM Publishers, 

Dept. FW. Studio Bldg., Portland, Oregon.  

POEMS: SET TO MUSIC. Puhlislied- McNdil, 

Bachelor of Music, 1582 W. 2/ St., Los Angeles, 

Calif oruca.  

OLD MONEY WANTED 

WE .BUY .INDIAN AND LINCOLN HE AD 

PENNIES. Indian heads worth up to $50-00 

each: Lincolhbeads $2.00 each, tine; other rare 

coins, $251)0.00, .Send . 10c today for complete list 

Dept. FA2- American Coin Co., Traders Bldg., 

Chicago.   

OLD MONEY 

WJi PAY:UP TO $2000,0(1 EACH for old coins; 

§50.00 for pennies. Send 10 cents for catalog. 

CHICAGO COIN MART. 3'23-U South Franklin, 

Chicago.  

 DETECTIVES ' 

DETECTIVES EARN BIG MONEY. Excel- 

lent. opportunity; Experience: unnecessary; 

DETECTIVE: particulars free; Write George 

Wagner. 264CI-T. B rout I way, N. Y.   

INSTRU CTIO NS—HOMEWORK 

EARN MONEY HOME; Address, Enibroider, 

Sew. GrodicL Pa i1 Lieu Jars free. EJIer, 277-K, 

Broadway. Now Ycjrk, 

FILMS DEVELOPED 

FILMS DEVELOPED, any size. 25c coin, in- 

cluding two enlargementjk CENTURY PHOTO 

SERVICE. Box 829; LaCrossc, Wise.  

•USED CORRESPONDENCE COURSES 

USED CORRESPONDENCE COURSES and 

Bobks sold, rented, exchanged: 4,000 bargains. 

Catalog Free. Lee Mountain, Pis gab. Alabama. 
'  — ■ " — , 

   PERSONALS  

WE FAY UP TO §2000.00 EACH for old coins;* 

550.00 for- pennies. Send 10 cents for catalog. 

CFTTGAGO COIN MART, 323-H South Franklin, 

Chicago. 

What do you think about radio? 

The Loudspeaker pays £>10 each for 

letters of opinion—See page 33. 

Wi' - \ 

ijm S 

Y M 

I 1 

40lbs 

• Wia^put strenuous exercising or dieting. 

• Without dangerous drugs, dopes or chemicals. 

» With a safe, harmfess herb compound. 

o o 

IWTAKY women report the 
X%-L losii of .as much as 0 

lbs, in. one wee It. safel? 

wJI h 0 u t. teas. OungcrouS; 

di'Ujtfi. thyiuild cxiracts, 

fitreminiis excrciiies or stnr- 

VuilOit dlel; 
Mrs. L, B., Town, lost •'10 

lbs. Mrs. l\r." H., Wash,, 2" 

bosos. lost 23 Ibkj Mrs. . C.. 

J., 5b. Cnr.,. 1 os115 1 b3. Mrs. 
Tj. B:, MnineWrites, 

Jost 1C lbs. in ono 
iiinnUifco115 fi iio. AII1 by-, 

(lbr licvv' iLiiili/iirik •.iViiy. 

SWYDER TABLET 

■7 

T>C modern: Imvc a churmJng, 

^ graceful IlKine. Try our 

Secret. Herbal pmoniln fdoublo 

acttng). SIR. Antl-Fnl. I'ab- 

loLa: arc kij aril lit ued to rodiiuo 

if difectiftiis afb followed. 

Trjcd, tested,, and pndsbd /// 

cv pry where, ifeceas fat is 

diiViiieriius. BcgiiJn librmal 

wet k lit. 

.10 ill aeiid $1.00 for I 

. mpiitli's supply; •jL'rliil.siipidy 

25c. Try ili'Hb. box at our 

risk. Sciul Itiday. 

DepL 350-L, 1434 North Wells'Street^ Chicago, Illinois 

$ 
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Make-up for the Business 

Girl 

[Confhtm'd from, page 41] 

enough accent to take them out of the 

realm of the ordinary . . , 

Eyebrows should be kept weii- 

$rroomed at all times, of course, but 

especially so when you wear the curly 

bangs that are so much the vogue at the 

present time . . . So, it you want to look 

fetchiitg in your.new spring baby bon- 

net and your forehead fluff, you mustn't 

neglect to use your tweezers every day 

, . . The^e is a new pair on the market 

that -faciiitate the pruning process, re- 

markably; They arc, actually, a cross, 

between a pair of tweezers and a pair of 

manicure scissors, tor they have scis- 

sors handles which permit you to get a 

perfect grip on each. hair. In addition 

to this, ease of handling, they allow the 

user an. unobstructed view which is not 

possible with ordinary tweezers. The 

handles are tinted in a choice of .colors—• 

lipstick red, ivory, old rose, lavender, 

green and baby blue—and 'a; nice feature 

is the extremely low .price of 25'cents . . . 

If you. would" like the trade name of 

this handy gadget, let me know. 

When you are making up. there's noth- 

ing quite so. maddening as to have your 

hair get in the path of the powder puff 

. . . This minor tragedy can -be averted, 

however, if you ..wear one of the protec- 

tive net caps thai: tie.on, turban fashion, 

•it..keeps your hair neatly out of the way 

of erearns and lotions and doesn't- dis- 

arrange. a single curl. These caps are 

comfortable for bedtime wear, top, to 

preserve your wave. Usually, bedtime 

.caps are such silly looking things that 

any self-respecting woman hates to wear 

one—especially if she has a husband 

given to humorous comment. But these 

particular caps are .simple and flattering 

•and not the least bit cov. Besides the 

wrap-around turban style, which costs 

50 cents., there is a snug sort of aviator's 

•cap that snaps securely under the chin 

(this costs SO cents, too) and another 

that ties in a bow (this is only 25 cents), 

They come in a variety of pastel shades, 

to match your nightie, and are on sale 

at most drug and department stores. 

Solution to April Puzzle 
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Elsie Janis Wants to Be a Nemo Why a corn hurts
[COlltilllfCd from page 1.5]

Questions and
favorite radio

74 for
your

,
\

Turn to page
Answers about
stars,

71

fluick/II Tint It This Saft II/al/
Now, without any risk, you can tint thosestrroks or
patches of gray or faded hair to lustrous shades of
blonde. brown or black. A small brush and Browna·
tone does it. Prove it - by appl}..inlt a little of this
famous tint to a lock of )'our own h3ir.

Used and aprroved-for over twenty-three years
by thousaocb 0 women. Brownatone is safe, Cczr
anleed harmless for tinting gray hair. Active colorir.~
agent is purely vejtClable. Cannot affect waving of
hair. Is economical and lasting-will not wash out,
Simply retouch as the new gr.!y appears. Imparts
rich, beautiful color with amazing speed. Just brush
or comb it in. Shades: "Blonde to Medium Drown"
and "Dmk Brown to Black" cover every need....

Drown::ltone is only 5Oc-at all drug and toilet
counteu--nlways on a money-back guarantee.

.

BLUE-.lAY
BAUER & BLACK SCIENTIFIC

CORN PLASTER

After the Blue-Jay has
been on for 3 days, remove
the pad, soak the foot in
warm water, and you lift
thecorn rightout. It is gone,

never to pain you again. The Blue-Jay medication
is absolutely safe _.. mild and gentle in its action
ofslowly undermining the com,

'Try BILIC-j4' l4day. At drug 4nd dcpartmrnt Utlrtl - 2Sc,

How to remove
the corn

How to stop thepain
Blue-Jay stops the pain in·
stantly, by removing pres
sure from the corn, The
pad is soft for greatest p0s
sible comfort, , , yet snug
fitting enough to be un
noticed under smart shoes.
Center the gentle Blue-Jay
medication directly over
the corn itself. The pad is
held securely in place \"ith the special Wet-Pruf
adhesive strip (waterproof, soft kid-like finish,
does not cling to stocking),

A com is shaped like a
cone, \vith the small end
pointing into the. toe.. Thij
inverted cone. under pres
sure fwm the shoe, presses
against sensitive. neT\'es,
which carry pain sensa
dons to the brain and
central nervous 8}'stem_
That is why a corn ruins

nerves and disposition - seems to"hurt all over."

-

"S 0 I \VEKT, and I talked to him
about two and a half hours and

told him 1,wanted to be an annOuncer
and why T thoug-ht r could and that [
didn't want anything- handed me 011 a
platter. I wanted to dig in and learn the
ropes and start from the bottom-just
like anvbody else. and after I got all
through. he stuck his hand out and said
'put it there: and r did. and that. all you
little darlinlts of the radio audience-, is
how Aunt Elsie became the First Lady
of R. C. A. Kever mind. you needn't
stand up." she added. as 1 rose to salute.

"1 come in every day from Tarrytown
and pick up my schedule," she continued
more seriously. "It's the most exciting
job I ever had. I work along- just likc

[Continlled all page 721

just as near as though she were here
actually in the flesh. 1 don't belie\'e that
people die," she said seriously and with
great earnestncss. "I believc that death
is just another step for\'...·ard. and 1 feel
that Mother is just as much with mc
right now, as she \.... as two years ago."

"I \VAS working \...·ith Cecil B. de
Mille then in his studio, I had super

vised Paramount ou Parade and writtcn a
number of other things ior Paramount
before [ went with de :\Iille, 11y, but
that fiftcen months spoiled me. Such
luxury to work in, but hc rook a vaca
tion ior a year, and I got married.

"You kilO,,· how long I waited to get
married. don't you? 1 never \\·ould havc
married if ~Iother had still beell here.
but I met this very nice boy-his namc
is Gilbert \Viboll-auout six months
after :\'lother passed on, and I fell in
10\"C with him, and he asked me to marry
him. so 1 did. He was out in Holln\'ood
thinking about going into the movies,
but I talked him out of it. \\'c're really
\"Cry happy. and both adore the cOlilltry.
I wouldn't live in ).lew York if you gave
me the place, and I don't mind a bit com
ing in e\'ery day from Tarrytown to
work ~"

"!low did YOll comc to get this job?"
I asked her.

"Once a ham-always a ham," shc an
swered with that famous crooked grin
of hers and her dark eyes snapping like
a couple of hungry turtles. "1 woke tip
one morning and read in the newspaper
that Mussolini was broadcasting over a
national network with a talk to the boys.
Further down the column. 1 sa\y where
lIitler had already talked to the boys
on the entire German network. Now.
the one thing I certainly can do is talk to
Ihe IJo\'sl Remember me and the ?\fame?
So I inllllediately called up Johnny Royal
who has known me all my life and used
to hook me in the good old days when
he was general manager for the B. F.
Keith circuit out \,Vest.

"'Hello, Johnny,' T said, 'this is Elsie.'
"'lIello. Elsie: he said.
.. 'Say listen, Johnnie,' I said, 'I've got

an idea. No laugh~ now.'
"'I'm not laughing,' he said. 'I'm just

reaching ior the aromatic spirits of am-. ,
monla.

I. 'Shush. Johnnie.' I said. 'Be your
age! Can T come lip and see you same
time this afternoon?'

"'Sure.' he said.

She slepped briskly, (I lleYcr saw such
pcp ill a woman-she wore me out com
pletely before the interview wa5 over),
ovcr to where two men stood a,>yaitillg
her, and T noticed the trimness of her
fig-ure, the brightness of her eye, and the
f::let that she had morc thillP's ill her
hands and 011 her arm than I could have
bclicnd possible for one human being to
carry.

"\\'here can we go. ?\fiss Love." she
asked whell she returned to us. (Miss
JA.we is the charming young lady from
Room -IDO over at Radio City. and Illy
guide Ihrou~h the labyrinth ian maze of
the place at that moment). "hll't there
some place where we can sit down and
talk for a little while without being in
terrupted ?'.

"Certainly," replied Miss Lovc, and
led us through inllumerable corridors
lined with thousands of blank doors, and
at last u~hcred 115 into a little glass
cubicle of a room, in which, of all things
to find in Radio City, there was a per
fectly huge \"ictrola. There was just
enough room left for two chairs. and
~I i .. s Janis sat do\\-n in one, and I fell
into the other. and I watched her com
pletely fascinated as she put down on
the 1100r beside her a pair oi g-aloshes,
a larg-e leather bag. a rubber coat. an
umbrella. a black box, a brief case and
a paper bundle. I expected every min
ute to see her produce a Baby Grand
piano hut she pull cd a cigarcttc out or
her purse instead, and calmly procecded
to smoke it.

"I '\'E been out in California for three
ycars," she said. "I love California,

clon't you? \\'hen ~rother and I wcnt
out there. 1 said to her. 'This i.. where I
want to live. I'd like to spend the rest
of my lire here: And :\Iother said. 'You'd
hctter be sure first: and of course as
you know. I never in all my life did a
thing without :\fother's approval. So
~he per$uaded me to makc one final tour
hciorc making up my mind to quit the
stage for good. \Ve well t to Europe.
~uld after we got back to America, we
wcnt right out to California.

").[other thought it would be nice ii
we joined in with all the others out
there \\-ho play that cute little g-allle or
huyin({ property and then renting- it and
then buying somc more and renting' that
and so on until you cnd up by Roin~ into
bankruptcy or jail for not being able to
pay mortgage interests and taxes. So
we bought a big house and furnished it
and the first people we rented it to were
Karma Shearer and her husband. Then
the Leslie Howards had it ulltil he
went 10 Europe. Then we leased it to
the Otto Krugers. who are in it now
and have it for two ycars.

{;\Vell. we next bought a tiny little
house, because of course. we still had
the white elephant up at Tarrytown
which was eating up all the money I
eamed, and we fixed up the little house
and lived in it ourselves. \Ve did the
whole thing with mirror!" it was so
small. and I could lie in bed in m\' room
and look through the mirror and talk
to Mother ill her bed in the next room."

"Mother passed on about two years
ago. Oh yes. didn't you know it? But
to me, she is just as alive, just as close.

MAY. 1935
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She stepped-briskly, {I never saw such 

pei) in a woinan—she wore me oul com- 

l>lcte!y befpre the interview was oyer), 

over to Ayhere Iwko men stood awaiting 

lu;r. and I noticed the trimness ot her m # • k • 

figure, the brightness of her eye. and the 

fact d.hat she had more things in her 

hands and on her arm than I Gould have * 

believed possible for one human being to 

carry. 

"Where can we go. Miss Love;" she 

asked when she returned to us. 

Love is the charming voung ladv from 

Room 400 over at Radio City, and my 

guide through I lie labynnthian maze of 

the. place at that moment), "isn't there 

some place where wc can sit down and 

talk for a little while without being in- 

terrupt ed?" 

"Certainly;' replied Miss Love, and 

led as I'hraugh innumerable corridors 

linccl with thousands of blank doors, and 

at last ushered us into a little glass 

cubicle of a room, in which, of all things 

to find in Radio City, there was a per- 

feciiy huge Victrola, There was Just 

enough room left for two chairs, and 

Miss Janis sar down in one, and I fell 

into the other, and I watched her com- 

pletely fascinated as she put down on 

the floor beside her a pair of galoshes, 

a large leather bag, a rubber coat, an 

umbrella, a black box. a brief case and 

a paper bundle. I expected every min- 

ute to see her produce a Baby Grand 

phmo but she pulled a .cigarette out of 

her purse- instead, and calmly proceeded 

to smoke it, 

icT 'VE been out in California for three 

1 years," she -said. 'T love California, 

don't vou? When Mother and I went ■k 

out there, I said to her, 'This is where I 

want to live. I'd like .to spend the rest 

of mv life here/ And Mothdr said, 'Yoxid • • • ■ , 

better be sure first; and of course as 

vou know. I never in all mv life did a 

thing without Mother's, approval. So 

slie persuaded me to make one final tour 

before making up. my miiicl to quit the 

stage for good. We went to Europe; 

and after we got back to: America, we 

went right out to California. 

"Mother thought it would be nice ix 

we joined in with all the others out 

there who play that cute little game of 

buying property and then renting it and 

then buying some.more and renting that 

and so on until you end up by going into 

bankruptcy1 or jail for not being able to 

pay mortgage interests and taxes. So 

we bought a big house and furnished it 

and the fitst people we rented it to. were 

Norma Shearer ancbher husbahd. Then 

the Leslie Howards had it until lie 

went to Europe. Then, we leased it to 

the Otto' Krugers. who are in it now 

and have it for two years. 

"Well, we next bought a tiny little 

house, because of course, wc still had 

the white elephant up at Tarry town 

which was eating up all the money T 

earned, and we fixed up the little house 

and lived in it ourselves. We did the 

•whole thing with mirrors it was so 

small, and 1 could lie in bed in my room 

and look through the mirror and talk 

to Mother in her bed in the next room." 

"Mother passed on about two years 

ago. Oh yes. didn't you know it? . But 

to me. she is just as alive, just as close, 
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just as near as though she were here 

actually in the flesh.- I don't believe that 

people die," she said seriously and with 

great earnestness. "I believe that death 

is just ahotlier step forward; and. 1 feel 

thai; Mother is just as much with nie 

right now, as she was two- year's ^agoT 

« 
T WAS working witli Cecil B, do 

A Millc then in his studio. I. had super- 

vised Paramount on- Parade and written a 

number of other things for Paramount 

before I went with de Miile. My, but 

that fifteen months spoiled me. Such 

luxury to work in, but he took a vaca- 

tion for a year, and I got married, 

"You know how long 1 waited to gel 

married, don't you? I never would have 

married if Mother had still been here, 

but I met this very nice boy—his name" 

is Gilbert Wilson—about six months 

after Mother passed on. and I fell in 

love with him, and he asked me to marry 

him. so I did. He was out in Hollvwood ✓ 

thinking about going into the movies, 

but I talked him out of it. "We're really 

very happy, and both adore the country. 

I wouldn't live in New York if you gave 

me the place, and I don't mind a bit com- 

ing in every day from Tarry town to 

work !,5t 

"How did yon come to get this job?'' 

I asked her. 

"Once a ham—always a ham." she an- 

swered with that famous crooked grin 

of hers and her dark eyes snapping like, 

a couple of hungry turtles. "I woke up 

one morning ami read in the newspaper 

that Mussolini was broadcasting over a 

national network with a talk to the boys. 

Further down the column. I saw where 

Hitler had already talked to the boys 

on the entire German network. Now, 

the one thing 1 certainly can do is talk io 

the boys' Remember me and the Marne? 

So I immediately called up Johnny Royal 

who has known me ail my life and used 

to book me in the good old days when 

he was general manager for the B. F. 

Keith ciixmt Gut West. 

"Ttello, jplimiy/ I said, 'this is Elsie.' 

T-lellci. Elsie.' he said. 

"Say listen, Johnnie/ I said, Tve got 

an idea. No laughs now/ 

" Tm not laughing/ he said, Tm just 

reaching for the aromatic spirits of am- 

monia/ 

"'Shush, .Johnnie; I said. -'Be your 

age! Can- I come tip-and see 3'ou some 

time this afternppn?/ 

'Sure/ he said. 

<T- 

tl 

(( <4 

<f, 
2 O /T WENT; and I talked to him 

about two an'ck a Half hours, and 

told him t wanted, to be an announcer 

and why T thought I could and that C 

didn't want anything handed me on a 

platter, I wanted to dig in and learn the 

ropes and start from the bottom—just 

like anybody else, and after I got all 

through, he stuck his hand out and said 

'put it there/ and I did. and that, all yon 

little darlings of the radio audience, is 

how Aunt Elsie became the First Lady 

of R. C. A. Never mind, you needn't 

stand up," she added, as ] rose to salute. 

"I come in everv dav from Tarrvtown 

and pick up my schedule," she continued 

more senously.. 'It's the most exciting 

job f ever had. I work along, just like 

[Conf inuecl on page 72] 
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a corn hurts 

A corn is shaped like a 

cone, with the small end 

pointing into the toe. This 

inverted cone, under pres- 

sure from the:sho£, presses 

against sensitive nerves, 

which carry pain sensa- 

dons- to the brain and 

central nervous system. 

That'is why a corn ruins 

nerves and disposition—seems to "hurt all over." 

\ioiu to stop thepain 

Blue'Jay stops the pain in- 

stantly > by removing pres- 

sure from the corn. The 

pad is soft for greatest pos- 

sible com fort , 1. yti snug' 

fitting enough to, be un- 

noticed under smart shoes; 

Center the gentle Blue-Jay 

medication directly over 

the corn itself. The pad is 

held securely in place with the special WetPruf 

adhesive strip (waterproof, soft, kid-like finish, 

does not cling to stocking). 

How to remove 
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the corn 

After the Blue^Jay has 

been on for 3 days, remove 

the pad, soak the foot in 

warm water, and you lift 

thd com rigii tout. It is gone, 

never to pain you again. The Blue-Jay medication 

is absolutely safe . . , mild and gentle in its action 

of slowly undermining the com. 

Tzy BWJdy todcy. At drug cr.d dcpcnmait stora — 2Sc. 

SLUE-JAY 

BAUER & BLAGK SGijENTIFJC 

CORN PLASTER 

Turn to page 74 for Questions and 

Answers about your favorite radio 

stars. 
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Quick/if Tint It This Safe UJaq 

ISfow, without any risk, you can lint those streaks or 

patches of gray or faded hair 10 lustrous shades of 

blonde, brown or black. A small brush and Browna- 

tone docs it. Prove it —by applying a Jiule of this 

famous Lint to a lock of your own hair. 

Used and .approved—for over .twenty-three years 

by thousands of women. Brownatone is safe. Guar- 

anteed harmless for.timing gray bair. Active cdoriEg 

agent is purely vegetable^ Cannot affect waving of 

hair. Is economical and lasting—will not wash out. 

Simply retouch as the new gray appears.' Imparts 

rich; beautiful, color with amazing speed. Just brush 

or comb it im Shades: "Blonde to Medium Brown'' 

aiid''' Dark Browh, to Blaclc'T cover every need. ^ 

Brownatpne Vis drily SOc^at1 all' drug and toilet 

comi Lers—always on. ri;money-back guaran Lee. 
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over her face. "Like ,,,hen vou hear the'
orchestra from the \Valdorf,~or the opera
from the ~1ctropolitan. :\11 the big all
nouncers have :\TE~fO programs-but
)ou've got to be good to g-et them."

"Oh, good Heavens," she screamed
suddenly. I jumped five and a hali feet
in the air. "1 go on in exactly five min
utes. Oh, why didn't somebody call
me:" She grabbed up the galoshes. the
umbrella, the black box, the large lealher
bag, a rubber coat, a brief case and the
paper bundle, and we sprinted madly out
of the glass cubicle and headed th~ough
the double doors.

\Ve Aew down the corridors, and after
beating all track records of 1932·3-4 and
positiHly S, we came up against a pretty
blank wall that was painted ill t\\"o
shades of lovely green. Light and dark.

Miss Janis panted, and turned around
like a caged tigress.

"1 know just ho\v you feel:' I gasped
sympathetically, but she brushed me
:>.side as if I were a gnat, and started
breaking her .()\\711 record back along" the
way we had come. Finally, a man ap·
peared around a far corner in the dim
distance,

"Yooo-hooo! Yooo-hoooo!" veIled
),fiss Janis. giving a periect imit-atiol1 of
a Swiss yodeler. "For the Love of
?\[ike! (isn't that a lovely pun. only I'm
sure it was unintentional-she wa .. far
too excited-and neHr in all my life
haye I seell a woman run the \\".1\' she
does-), "come on and get me o'ut of
here! I'm supoosed to be on Stage 57-Q
right this minute. Oh. hurry up!"

\Ve hurried after the man-I shall
never forget him-he was such a strong,
silent man! And Miss Janis shot up to
floor S7 while I shot down to the street
level and crawled feebly into a taxi.
That's all I remember. How on earth
did I ever get here?

No measly microphone IS going to lick
Elsie Jnnis-she packs a mean pUllch

RADIOLAND

"A :-JE1fO is a broadcast that is done
irom outside the studios-by re

mote control, you know," she explained
and she might just as well have added
';you poor worm,' for it was written all

all the other announcers-that is, for
sustaining programs. I haven't got to
the commercial ones yet-I've only been
at it a little over a month. I introduce
each broadcast that is put on my sched
ule for the day. That's why it's so
much fun. I bounce from Stage SF to
Stage 16P, and I have everything from
a rhumba band to the Lad)! Next Door.
rm a button-pusher, too." she added
proudly.

"\'Vhat," I asked, "is a button-pusher?"
"Look," she answered, and thrust a

sheet of paper into my hands. "There's
a darn sight more to it than just talking
into a mike," she said.. "I had to learn
all this by heart, and even though they
call me 'Teacher's Pest' around here be
cause everyone is trying to make it easy
for me, I\'e got to know all the tricks
just like Graham Md\amee or Ross or
all\' of the other announcers."

Follows a copy oi the sheet Miss Janis
....howed me. It reads like a combination
murder mystery with a dozen clues, and
a Greek lexicon to my eyes.

1. Test announcer's mike with mixer.
2. Plug in on preceding program.
3. Wait for the first chime and green

light.
4. Push local and announcer's button.
5. Make station identification an

nouncement-20 seconds.
6. Push network button,
7. Push studio button-see that an

nouncer 1S on,
8. Make program announcement. Kill

announcer's buttolL
9. At finish, push announcer's button

-sign off-give signal. To fade.
Wait for O. K. from mixer-kill
studio-ring chimes-kill network
and local-wait for final signal
from mixer and dump carrier. In
case of identification after program,
kill network-push local and an
nouncer's button and make station.
spee1.

I may be wrong. but I'm quite sure
that they don't know how to spell
"spiel" over at Radio City!

"Oi course, I can't be a )JEMO yet:'
she went all sadly. "I've had only one
).JEl\10 program so far. That was on
Christmas Day and I had to go over to
Ellis Island. It certainly was great fun.
\Ve went there in R. C. A. lovely cars,
and everything was perfect except the
program. The band was supposed to go
on the air right after my announcement
at three o'clock sharp, and the band got
lost and turned up just as I was about
to pass out from heart f:tilure, at one
minute before three. I lond it-all that
excitement, and those people out in
front-you know what happens to me
when I ha"'e an audience. \Vell, I forgot
all about being on the air and just
played to that bunch sitting out front,
and was going over like a house afire,
when somebody whispered-'Elsie-EI
sie-you're talking into a mike-keep
your voice down! You'll break the ap
paratus if you don't 1"

"\Vhat," I asked, "is a NEMO!" I
was getting so much unexpected lore
that aft~rno~)l1 that by this time my head
was SWllnmll1g.

Elsie Janis Wants to be a Nemo
[COII/illllCd from !,aye 71]

Old?

~Iy nl~LhOll p(MHiI'~I)' llfelcnli hair from
I:lo.\ln:: 6::'1IIn. :-:afe. eM,,)'. 11('ITIIRnent.
1""e It IITh·Rtely. at home. 'fhe delhtht
fill l'eUd will brin!: hallilinen, 1~edolll

'If mind Rod l\"u'ller aUe<'e"R.
lIa.-ltl'(l llr 35 rearl of ,ul'f'e~~ful u'e all
'wet Ihe world. Send 6. In Itamp, TODAY
lar Illustr1lled Booklet.

"'.. 11'1l1''' nUllt, Cullure.
O. J MAHLE:R co., hpt. 12E. _l~., R. I

Too

TryThis OnYour
Hair 15 DayS-,.

_~ LetYow-MlrTOrPro.... R..utt•• Yoar
hair need not thin oat, norneed)'OQ be-

• com.. bald. ThUl Different Method st
.. ~ thinnin,8' Gatot hairl!!tel.._ bair,i~

In" d&ndruff,threatened or rocreasinll t..1(]~by wtrengtb
enlna, IlroioDgintrthe liCe of hair for men and women. Send
YOQr narne now before it'll too late Cor treeI5-d1l1.tntolter.

JUEl DENN, ZOI H. Mlcbll3n An.. Depl A-46, CbItJIO, Winol

l)o )<11,1 lind It hamer to win .lfenloo now when rou nel!'d It
II .... '? I' )thol",.;y pro...~ that thl! Is !lot bceau~ pu a~

too old, bUI onl.r bec:ause )"00 lool lOll old. t;"O will
,mooth wi )'our a1ft-line., ~tld ",lore Ihe I(wd..r allP!'aranec
)r )'oor ,kin. WIth your ripe e:u~rlen~ and youthful charm,
)"(IU tan ....10 IIfe'l I:rnted ble~11nil. Slrl~tl)· Idenlllk
:-: ..n,1 $1.00 or pa, pO~lm~n. 1'laln·Wl'llll~. Wrlle for
U'rlllll1' lnformalloll. _Nit 1rte In Illaln. Ita led eOfflope.
UVO CO .. 210 Fifth Ave.. Suite 1102·0. New York City

• J ..~t Ilrh, I,o>d1 I"ll"'.'e """k th..t b<>ldl~ ,11~< .. "ti8~ IoUr .~«e,
I'r<>bl_ of I,eno",,' ,t.i"Une." and ~.erydl.3' •• <uriO'.
Oral>hlcall,lllW1tral.ed. Reed hu.... 00\111, eul'"J'''oy in.I~.bl•
..nd~rl>~ntl ... In...n: "nderdreRa "lJ<I. an ..."lit, n.'·.r b.·
fo .... ",,".lbl~. W.H. to-"" 10...... book.

IMVIlIllETTE _ .. MOSt. • ... RT
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No JOKE To BE DEAF
-Eyer,. dea' per_OD bow. thaC
lIr. Way made bimael(hear ha wat.c:bticl<a{ter

In&" dear for t.eDt)"·fi"oYeanl;""ilhhUl Arti
rlcial Ear DrwnlI. 1::I0wort! them dayand nill"bt.
Tb<'y atopped bUi bead

, noi"",. 'lbey are in'ri.!bie
andeomtortahl...nowlrea
or batterietl. Write for
TRUE STORY. Aleo
bookletoaDeafn..... ArttAd<dEorDr-

THE WAY COMPANY
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J'I S,le, Simple
""thod th,t hu

stood the tesl of mor.
thl.,32yurs. Easy,cert,ln,

j ..e~~nl;YeWI)' IOlequi,e in I short lim.
III nOMI firm flesh, Itt,aclivI! curveund the
"es;llib~. c:hlllm you·...1 '1....1"$ wanted.

Perfect I II)' Plrt 01 the body without I rouble
,,"d It 1i:11, cost ••• PrOmtll1l shlpline••
31'd II nllender love, romance. POPUllfily •••
I m.~e no .bsu.1i claims but send PROOF
."d lI>e Cream FREE.atong ....ilh my canf]_
·'ential, up ·to-the. minute informltion
"How to Have a BUlitilul, Symmetrical
Form by My N.tural Home Method." Just
mall me tOe (dime orslamps) to help pay
packins. and you will receive the above and \

iii Largll Con.
tainer of my
PEERLESS
WONDER L__~~I

CREAM
PREPAID by return mail. Not.
dollar, not even 50c -justa Dime.
No C.O.D. My Gunlntee:- Your
dime b.dc if you My $0. ClIn
anyth ina: be lair.,? Butdo itnow,

MADAME WILLIAMS
p, B. t BufJ.lo, N. Y.

I~ .1I!YJ11DB
uSwlm or CryH __ NEVER FADES OR RUNS
PERJllANENT DARKENER for Eyebro....s and Eydasbes
Afuo{IJI.. /'pSa/e• .• Not a "'ascara, , , One ApplicatiOn 1asls4
to 5 wetll.~, Trial size, 25c.• Rei. size, 12 Applications, $1.
:J(ame _ _ ..
AJJreu_ , ..
"DARK·EYES" LAB" Dpt,lDof t 412 Orleans St" Chlcato,lll,
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Method that has., 

stood ihe test of more 

than 32 years. Easy; certain, 

me^oensivG way {oacqinrs In 5 short time 

ai nome tirm nesh;at:racrivecufvesand the 

frresistibie^charrti you've1 always^wonted.. 

Perfect nnypariof the body without 1 rouble 

end at HtUe cost. .. Promote shapHness, 

and engonderJove, romance, populsfiiy... 

I.rnake no absurd claims but send PROOF 

and the Cream FREE,along with my confl- 

r/enlial, up - to-the • rninute. infbrmodorj 

'How lo Have a Beautiful, Symmetncal 

form by My Nolurol Home Method.'^ Just 

mail me 10c (dime or stamps) to help pay 

packing, and you will receive the above and 

a Large Con- 

tainer - of my 

PEERLESS 

WONDER 

CREAM 

* 

B O 

PRE PAID by return mail. Not a 

dollar, not even SOc-rjusto Dime. 

No C.O-D. My Guarafiteej- Youi 

dime back if you soy so. Can 

anything be fairer? ButdoUnow. 

MADAME WILLIAMS 

P. B. 2 Buffalo/ N, Y. 

Too Old ? 

Do ytm Jlntl It tmi'dcr lo win offecUan now when you-need It 

moatV proves that tlii^ U not herause ynu avo 
too old. but only because you hml:- loo old. UVO wtfJ 

siniKJlh d\it your age-line.-? and llio hirely sipiwarancc 

if your yhtn. With your ripe esperk-nce atid you U if u I eh arm. 

you ciiii win life's prealist hlesjinps. Strictly scieutltic- 

J^cnrl $1.00 or pny nostmnn. Flnm-m'rtihied.. Write foe 

thrilling infurnuitlon, sum free hi jiiulu, sealed envelope. 

UVO CO.. 210 Fifth Avc:. Suilo M02-D, Now York City 

My ihethod poslilvoly prevents hair from 

ji'ion'ing ngamj SafOi on sty, '.(lormnucht. 

:Use it privately, ut hurniv. The delight- 
ful relief will hring haiiplness, fi-eedom 

«if mi ml and greater stirress. 

rinrkiHl hy- 3a yerir-i nf sucriussful u^e all 

over Die world. Send 6c In stamps TODAY 

for Hlustrated Booklet. 

we loach Beninr Culturo. 

D. i. MAHLER CO., DcpL 32E. Provldopco, R. I 

T^ThisOn\bur 

H^fr- li oa- . 

J.HAHtCA 

■m 

LetYourfrtlrrorProvo Results. Your 

!hair need not thin ont, nor need yon be- 

(come bald. This Different Method stops 

  tmiimnu-ont of hair, HfeJos? hnir, itch- 
in?, dandruff, threatened or increasing baldness by Btrcngth- 

prclongingtheHfe ofbair for man and women; Send 

yon r name now before it's too late for froo I5-dn>-test offer. 

iUEL DENN, 207 N. Michigan Ate, Dept. A:45, Chfcsgo, lllinof 

J3oo/c 

7t ee 

t 

0 .hiHt prihloWI Imliimto book th:ii boldly iIIhciihuu.. your Hiioret 
of fic-rwi>n?ir duinLinoris uvoiydsii' neeurity. 

b'Wudiiciallv llHjfltratecl. Read hiuv.OOVS. i-vcn'diiy inviRjhle 
umlurpautlos. maiirt; undcrdrcsji r-tylu itncl (iccuihy novcr be- 
full? |i«(.ihlble. Wrflc to-day for Froo book; 

INVtSfLETTE tnC., MDSE- MART 
Dopl, A-4 Cfilcaco, III. 

V 

T 

—Every deaS person Iknowe as— 

Mr. Way made himself hear his watch tick after 

being deaf for twenty.-fivo yean? r with his Axti- 

ficiol Ear Drains; He wore thura day and uiRht. 

/Thc-y stopped his bead 

noises. They are invisible 

- an d uomfo r tab 1 e. no wires 

or batturiGa. Write for 

TRUE STORY. Also, 
bo oklet o o Deafn ess. " Arn/ic ialEar Drtm 

THE WAY COMPANY 
774 JBoJcnjinD Bids. Dotirolt. MTcblgoD 

"Sio/m or Cry — NEVER FADES OR RUNS 

PERMANENT DARKENER for-Eyebrows and Eyelashes1 

A hsoIulcfySqfc;. Not a Alascara.,, One App licatiori lasts'4 

t6 5 weeks! Trial size, 25c,-.Red. size, 12 Applications, $1. 

d ^7^0 m m m m m   % —■ * m mm mm 

AilUress        

"DARK-EYES" LMJ., npt.10-E. 112 Oirlcaus St,, Cbicago.Ilt. 
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Elsie Janis Wants to be a Nemo 

[Continued from paye 71] 

all the other announcers—that is, for 

sustaining programs; I haven't got . to 

the commercial ones yet—I've only been 

at it .a little over a month. I introduce; 

each broadcast that is put on my- sched- 

ule for the day. Thai's why it's s.p 

much fun. I bounce from Stage 8F to 

Stage 16P, and I have everything, from 

a rhumba. band to the Laxly Next Door. 

I'm a buttohrpusHer, ■t6o:>, she added 

proudly. 

"What" I asked, "is*a ..buttonrpusher ?/" 

"Look," she- answered, and thrust a- 

sheet of paper* into my hands. "There's 

a darn sight more to it than jiist talking, 

into a mike," she said. 'T had lo learn 

all this by heart, and even though they 

call me 'Teacher's Pest? around here be- 

cause everyone is trying to make, it easy 

for me, I've got to know all the tricks: 

just like Graham McNamee or Ross or 

any of the other announcers." 

Follows a copy or the sheet Miss Janis 

showed me. It reads like a combination 

murder mystery with a dozen clues, and 

a Greek Jexicon to my eyes. 

1. Test announcer's mike with mixer. 

2. Plug in on preceding program. 

3. Wait for the first chime and green 

light. 

4. Push local and announcer's button. 

5. Make station identification an- 

nouncement—20 seconds. 

6.- Push network button. 

7V Push studio button—see that an- 

nouncer is on. 

8. Make program announcement. Kill 

announcer's button. 

9. At finish, push announcer's button 

—sign off—give signal. To fade. 

Wait for O. K. from mixer—kill 

studio—ring chimes—kill network 

and local—wait for final signal 

from mixer and dump- carrier. In 

case of identification after program, 

kill network—push local and an- 

nouncer's button and make station: 

speel. 

I may be wrong, but I'm. quite sure 

that they don't know how to speli 

"spiel1' over at Radio City! 

;,Oi course. I can't be a NEMO vet." * '.■! •>' * • 

she went on sadly. 'Tve had only one 

NEMO program so far. That was on 

Christmas Day and I had to go over to 

Ellis Island. It certainly was great fun. 

AVe went there in R-. G. A. lovely cars, 

and everything was perfect except the 

program. The band was supposed to go 

on the air right after my announcement 

at three o'clock sharp, and the band got 

lose and turned up just as I was about 

to pass out from heart failure, at one 

minute before three. I loved it—all that 

excitement, and those people out in 

front—you know what happens to me 

when I have an audience. Well, I forgot 

all about, being on the air and just- 

played to that bunch sitting out front, 

and was going- over like a house afire, 

when somebody whispered—'Elsie—El- 

sie—you're talking into a mike—keep 

your voice down I You'll break the. ap- 

paratus -if -you don't!" 

"What," I asked, "is a1 NEMO!"- I 

was getting so much unexpected lore 

that aftenipon that by this time my head, 

was swimming. 

" A NEMO is a broadcast that is done 

Yi. from outside the studios—by re- 

mote control, you know," she explained 

and she might just as well have added 

4you poor worm,' for it was written all 
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No measly microphone is going to lick 

Elsie Janis—she ,packs a mean punch 

over her face. 'Xike iwljen .yoii hear the" 

orchestra from the Waldorf;, or the opera 

from the Metropolitan. All the big an- 

nouncers have NEMO programs—but 

you've got to be -good to get them," 

"Oh, good^ Heavens," she screamed 

suddenly. I jumped five arid a half feet 

in the air, "I go on in exactly five min- 

utes. Oh, why didn't somebody call 

me?" She grabbed up the galoshes, die 

umbrella, the black box, the large leatlier 

bag, a rubber coat, a brief case and the 

paper bundle, and we sprinted, madly out 

of the glass cubicle and headed through 

the double doors. 

We flew down the corridors, and after 

beating all track records of 1932-3-4 and 

positively 5, we .came up against a pretty 

blank wall that was painted in two 

shades of lovely .green. Light and dark.. 

_ Miss Janis panted, arid turned around 

like a caged tigress. 

1 know just how you feel," .1 gasped 

sympathetically, but she brushed nre 

aside as if I were .a gnat, and started 

breaking her own record back along the 

way we had come. Finally, a man ap- 

peared around a far corner in the dim 

distance, 

"Yooo-hooo! Yooo-hoooo!" yelled 

Miss Janis, giving a. perfect imitation of 

a Swiss yodeicr. "For the Love of 

Mike! (isn't that a lovely pun, only I'm 

sure it was unintentional—she was tar 

too excited—and never in all my life 

have I seen a woman run the wav she • • 

does—), "come on and get me .out of 

here! I'm supposed to be on Stage 57-Q 

right this mimite. Oh. liurry up!" 

We hurried after the man—X shall 

•never forget him—he was such a strong; 

silent man!' And.Miss Janis shot up to- 

fig or 57While. I shot down to the street 

ley el and crawiey! feebly into a taxi. 

That's all I remember. How on. earth- 1 l * z.^*: * . .• , 

did "I ever get here? 
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PIl"IO 01 JR,uIf g/ter
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Remove FAT
from any part
FemInine; aUnctlfcne;;s demam13
la.clnaUnll, )'outhful line;; Dr a
lI:l"l\cerul. all'" JllOUrll-wlrh sl..ndcr,
lifm. f'OOmlud contour:;, Instead of
llnbcco,ul"g flesh,
HllndreoJ~ of womcn ha\'e redUl'ed
wllh lIl)' fattlou~ SII,,,crcam Mctho.1
-~nd redUI'NI ju,t WllffC th,'y
\\'QnlM. lIofely. Quickly, sure!)'. 1,
"'HelL l"t(\ul"ed ",y che,lIIno by
1% tnchel and ttl}' wel!:ht 28 lb".
In ~8 dan,

J, A. wrltel, "I was 37 lncheJ
lacro!1 the ehl'Hl. Dl'ro b Ihe
mlrlrle your Sllmeream hu
"orll('d for me. l have actually
taken:; Inrhu (Iff. l anI (lfer;o)'cd,"

The Sllmcrelm trulmen! h l;0

l"nllrel1 entrll-re, i() e;~y to u·e,
anti ~o bl"nl'ndal that) unhc-'Itat
In~l,. OC'I'er 10 return your monty
If JUU harf! not ~u~ )'our f1gU~

both In J)llunda and Indtes In 14
dIn. What t'OUld be ralru Iban
Ihal!

Dl'dd~ ~OW to achlne the illr'
ure of }lXIr hurt·. do:'Jlrc. S.,n I
io 1.00 loday for the rull JO-dU'
treatment.
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Be adorably slim!

Attract and fascinate th~

..... man of your choice

Any woman or J:irl of or
dinary intelligence. beautiful
or plain, can learn from
.. Fascinatin2: \Yomanhood"
how to be and remain at·
tractive to men. It tells you
how to develop the power
that is in you, Learn the
principles of Charm that
men cannOt resist. Most

ca<;ts of social failure and spinsterhood are due to
lack of understandin2: man's p1ycholo!n'. Married
or sinli(le you cannot afford to be without this
secret knowled2:e. Send only IOc for the booklet,
"Sccrrts of Fascinating: Womanhood," an inter
euinl!: outline of the secrets revealed in "Fasd
natinl!: Womanhood." Mailed in plClin wra~per,

PSYCHOLOGY PRESS, Dept. H-E, 585 Kmgs·
land Ave.. St, Louis, Mo.

How to Attract and
Hold Your Man

DOWIlCY5: Kautz. the German pol:ce dog
and ma~ter of the turf, \\'igglc~, the
pooch, lIenry, the Spaniel. and Neville,
the bull, are robust and loyal enough to
frighten all)' kidnaper or intruder.

The mOst modern idea in the home is
the telephone system, Xo matter where
you are, either ill the at~ic or cellar. you
can be reached. An intricate switch
board has been devised ior this purpose.

Barbara likes sledding the best, ulltil
it's warm enough to go riding, As for
;"lorton, so happy is he to be away irom
sultry night life, and the smell of dense
cigarette smoke, that his biggest thrill
is donning old clothes and strolling
about his ample estate, thinking about
improvements and new ideas.

Two cars are in the garage. A new
Ford does all the rough work, such as
calling for visitors at the Greenwich sta
tion, 10 miles away. and of course, the
heavy Pierce-Arrou. transports the
Downeys to )Jew York ior broadcasts
and personal engagements. Downey
town is pretty much isolated. The near
est neighbor is Gene Tunney, ex-world's
heavyweight champion.

The Dowlleys moved in Dccember t.
19:1-t and by I\ew Year's Eve romance
selected the place for its newest love
match. On that date Btlster Collier, Jr"
movie star, and :Maric Stevenson, ex
Zicgfe1d Follies girl, and now knowll as
the "magazine cover girl." were mar
ried there. Seventy-five guests attended,
yet there was room for many more,

To ~forton Downey life has really been
up-and-downey. Hc's had his sharc of
hard luck. Only Irish tJetermination and
optimism made him climb over and over
again the ladder to fame and fortune.
He desen'es this home. He never had
a real one before.

"Luck:' mused 1forton. as he swung
the big car down the winding road that
leads to the State hi~hway. "comes in
c~'c1es, I've nenr known such infinitc
happiness. You don't knoll' what it
means to come back to J. lovelv home,
a wife, and three kiddies. This'is what
I havc striven for tHese many year<;, I
can remember when T u-ied to sell cand."
on thc New YNk. :\Tew J-Iaven. & Hart
fort railroad. Then I used to say to my
self when the train raced throu,l:!"h this
vicinity. 'Some day, ~1orton. ~'ou're go·
illg to live up here yourself!'''

It is all like a second honeymoon to
the Downeys. As a matter of fact, they
have never stopped falling in love with
cach other. And if ~rorton could possi
bly arrange it. he \\'ould invite all his
radio fans to Downeytown and help him
celebrate. He's like that!

and she tells wh)' in the June issue of
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RUTH ETIING Says
"Smart Girls Stay Single"

At Home With the
Morton Downeys

(Colllilll/cd from pa[Jt' 19]P
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Dine - Dance
In the beautiful
GEORGIAN ROOM &
YE PICCADILLY GRill
Tw'trthestr3l. En
tertainment ID 4a.m.
N.courehul ....

BUNIONS
Reduced Quickly

Pain .Itop8 Illmolit Instantly. Then blessei
relief I F'lIlryf_t helpa reduce painfm
ugly bunions. Io'oot aoon appears more

natural. Falr)lloot II elllly to uae en
tirely harmleu. Uaed on over two

million feet slnefll697 Write for
l<'REE trial tTcatment'todal_

F'alryfoot Produd. Co., Ch Clla:O
1223 S. W.buh Aye. O.pt. 1945

LEARN

The Strange Condition
That Causes Hay-Fever

'-"'arn to be a ..,DOUneer-- 1oo ota.-. OIlblk! epoak..r
-acto.-nUrtaI" et<c. -how to """- ,....... ....-".". e!ut>--
ioow lot> r",pr__• -..b a"" 'A-J/ua toa ...111o",,"d audl
""",.1 Ama&lrur n.w _I< "\'OI('l!)-aM how to ..MIlt··.....,,,.
_ I><of_~ ......... of eloeouon and o ..tol J f1'''" ....
pIer. 1".I."etlo<o i. _. .....,.....,1 >'<110_' Sbn I..""". now.
lI:..n wllllel""";"/I". GO', tbe amau". perm.,r." I'IU:~. Lim
ited &O'lll....- juot 011 the _.. Act at ........ I

YOICIt. 0.",. P 5~ FlfU,...... ..•• Y.... CII,., N_ Y.

LINCOLN AND INDIAN HEAD

PENNIES WANTED
WE PAY $2 IF MORE THAN
UP TO EACH 11 YEARS OLD

and UP to SSOO for urtlin U. S. Cents
Send 10e. loday lor 16 page fully Illuslrlted calalog

NATIONAL COIN CO.
801 731 F. MILWAUKEE.

There Is an unknown condition dlllu! lhy-Perer n-hle:,
rau'el many flCople to btHHt thn nallllnr tan be done
r"r II. .lit. n. O. :\lurphS. nm: ~9~. !'tlllwller, Mlnn..
who freed hlm,elf from the su!l'erlnc ot JTa)'-Fer.. r. trill
Hpl.ln Illb rondltlon ..-!thout ~har.ll'e 1.0 Insone who IHj,l"
hlrn. Ju.t ~l"n" }'Our name and Id,lre., at (ln~, '*1'''\1."
"rrana-I" I It me)' 'l"l'm Ihl< I< II,,· time or Uta yen ~,

Ireat an,1 pl'I'1"f'nl na,.·F"1'l"r ~urrl'r1nl. Ad'.

1IAY, 1935
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4S th STREET. JUST WEST OF TIMES SQUARE
PERSONAL DIRECTION: JOHN F. MURRAY
•

Old Leg Trouble
HEALED WHILE WORKING

Congutlon from VARICOSf; VF:J~~,
~'(\n:J.l,INO. \IILK J.EO, or lnJurte!
eau"e Itchtnll. leg rash and most old Ie::
ulr\'l'3. Vlioose Dome MeUlt'ld rl'ltevPJ
n"tn, hUb min}' lorts or no N)!I for Irlftl.
."rnlton }'om trolfbl0 rer a FREE BOOK

Dr. F. G. Clason Viscose Co.
140 N. Ourborn St.. Chicago. Ill.

•
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"HT YOUR SERVICE' 

fn Iho \Kt\ri of tl)e city's 

moSl Jritci eEtifjo aciivicics. 

7Qa SPACfOUS, CHARM- 

ING ROOrrlS- DAfLY 

TARIFF FROM TWO- 

FIFTY. MONTHLY 

TARIFF FROM FIFTY. 

Ask fof Q ''COURTESY 

1 D F.WTi F I G A T TO M 

GARO." - 

Dine Dance 

L 

Y 

In t h b beaut i f,u I 

GEOR G IAN ROOM & 

YE PICCADllLY.G Rl ll 

Two archg stra s. En- 

tertain mcnt to- A a. m. ■ 

No cover charge  

NEW YORK 

45 ^ STREET,.JUST WEST OF TIMES SQUARE 

PERSONAL DIRECTION: JOHN F.MURRAY 

eUNH IMS 

itesHtscedl Quick §& 

Pain stops almost instantly, Then blesseo 

relief J Fairyfoot helps reduce pamfbi 

ugly, bun ions. Foot soon appears more 
natural. Fairy foot is easy to use, en- 

tirely .harmless. Used on over two 
million feed since IS97. Write foe 

FKES-trial" treatrn en t. today. 
r Faiyyfoot Products Co.. Chicago 

1223 S. Wahasli Ave. Dopt. 1945 

The Strange Condiition 

That Causes Hay-Fever 

Then; is an tinkmnrn condition alinill Jiay-Fever vdiltii 

tuuscs Jiinny peojile lo boJlevc that nuililng can be done 

for St. . Mr, R. .0- Murphy.. Rox -lUL SUIhvalor. Minn., 

c.ha freed himself .from the" smfcriuK of Bay-Tercr.. rrill 

twMuhi lhis condition TrUUnut chartre to anyone \y,ho rvriie 

lihn. Jtist send your name nml address at once, heynisc 

Jlr/mce as It may shem ihi? is the time of the yiat :c 

l rent mill pro vent K3Y-F>3ver ^nffcring. Ail?. 

LINCOLN AND INDIAN HEAD 

PENNIES WANTED 

WE PAY $•> IF MORE THAN 

UP TO EACH 11 YEARS OLD 

nnrl un lo $500 far certain U. S. Cents 
Send 10c. tcilny lor is page-fully HinstraU'd catalog 

NATIONAL COIN CO. 
• ■ M • 

Box 731 F. MILWAUKEE; WIS, 

NEW "WAY 

fo Apply for 

Arc ,vmi ti huokkcepcr,. a mochjink, a snlrisiiiitu oca sLcno-;- 

caplmr. Hyoklnj; n position ? Oc a yonni;man oc.AVOinaJi looifr. 

Itn*. f'.ii1 a feiui'i In Lhu business world? No matlor what.you 

Ai'fi. or whore you live, the JOBSEEKERiS GUIDE will 

show you where io look for the. best lobs. how. to apply, what 

to say anil what lo tlo. Semrstaiiin for FREE details. 

EIVTPLOYfVJEWT COUNSELORS 

702 East 63rd St.  Dept. AH Chrcaso. IN. 

LEAP 

HOW TO 

USE YOUR ?f0ieE 

Leoro.Cohcu r.Tcnci annouaccr^-movJo rlsiH-n pubHc apcakcr 
—tielur—cntcrt;ifncr. etc.—Iiqvt to nddrcsa your aroupor club— 
howrt«' iiopff/jr- vwrwrds and thnitghi* ft i!p.:l|ht'n;>d ftudi- 
•nccl AtnftxinK nuv,- boob "V em; howm iu>ii tt"—r^- 

tio; ^ orofr^limdS 3cs:reb=of clocuiion widorrttory—5fi^<5 cm- 
Plrto injUrtictinu :n 0"r ^rr»jxtct\,o!uiT.i;J ^ttrt imitPtiff now. 
Eitm %Th!]cZf^rniiiu. Gsv the pftrticijlnr& FHEtL Xizn- 
itcti Kflitacn—jual oil the pro^B." Act utoiice! 

VOICE. Dept. P 505 Fifth Aw. No* York City, H, Y. 

Oh Leg Tfw!»«slc 

HEALED WHILE WORKING 

UonscsUon from TAI1TCORE TETXS. 

MILK. TECr. or TlVfurlo,-' 
cntiHC itnhlng. lug rash- and most old k-tf 

u I tors. Vis rose Homo Aruthfid reiiuvns 

liain. honls mnny imres or no ooiii far trlii!.. 

Miintion your, irouhlu for a FREE BOOK 

Dr^ F. G. Clasoh Viscose Co. 

140 N. Doarborn St., Chicago, III, 
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At Home With the 

Morton Downeys 

[Continued jront page 19] 

Downeysj KautZ; the German police .dog' 

and master m the turfi Wiggles, the 

pooch. Jlcnry, the"* Spamei, and NeviUe. 

the bull, are robust- and loyal enough lo 

frighten any kidnaper or intruder. 

The most modern idea in the home is 

the telephone system. No matter where 

you are,'either-in iKef-attic or cellar, yow 

can be reached. An intricate switch 

board has been devised for this purpose. 

Barbara likes :siedcling the best, mnil 

it's warm end ugh to 3|p* u-iding. As. for 

Morton, so happ^ is; he to be away iroin 

suhry night life, and ibe sin el I of dense 

cigarette smoke, that his biggest thrill 

5s donning old clothes and vStrolling* 

about his ample estate, thinking about 

improvements and new ideas. 

Two cars are in the garage. A new 

Ford does all the rough work, such as 

calling for visitors at the Greenwich sta- 

tion, 10 miles away, and of course, the 

heavy. Pierce-Arrow trans ports the 

Downeys to New York for broadcasts 

and personal engagements. Downey- 

town is .prett\r much isolated. The near- 

est neighbor is Gene Tun.ney, ex-world's 

heavyweight champion. 

The Downeys moved in December I. 

ITH and by .New Year s Eve romance 

selected the place for its newest love 

match. On that- date Buster Collier, Jr., 

movie star, and Marie Stevenson, ex- 

Ziegfeld hollies girl, and now known as 

the "magazine cover girlT were mar- 

ried there. Seventy-five guests attended, 

yet there was room for many more. 

To. Morton Downey life has really been 

up-and-dbwney. He's had his share of 

hard luck. Only Irish determination and 

optimism made him climb over and over 

again the ladder to fame and fortune. 

He deserves this home. He never had 

a real one before. 

"Luck,7' mused Morton, as he swung 

the big car down the. winding road that 

leads lo the State highway, "comes in 

cycles. Fve never known such infinite 

happiness. You doirt know what, it 

means--to come-back to a lovely home, 

a wife, and three kiddies. This is what 

I Have striveii for these many years, I 

can remember wh.en* J used to sell candv 

on thc New York, New Haven. & "Hart- 

fort railroad. Xhefr I •used :to say 1:6 my- 

self wlfen the train Taced tlirough this 

vicinity,_ 'Same iday,. •Movton, you're .go- 

ing to liyc 11 pv here ycfurseli'. " 

It is all like a seconci honevmoon to 

the Downeys As-a matter of fact, they 

have never stopped falling in love with 

each other. And if Morton could possi- 

bly arrange it. he would invite all his 

radio fans to Downeyto.wn and help him 

celebrate. He's like that! 

RUTH ETTING Says— 

"Smart Girls Stay Single" 

and she tells why in the June issue of 
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Don't miss it! 
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HOT STARCH 

IN 30 SECONDS 

This modern way to hot starch 

ends mixing, boiling and bother 

as -with lump starch. Makes 

starching easy. Makes ironing- 

easy. It; resl'ores elasticity and 

that soft charm of newness. No 

sticking. No scorchihg; Your iron 

fairly glides. Send for sample. 

YOU  

I THE HUBINGEK CO.^No. 177, Keokuk, la. 

j Y our free sample of QfjlGK ELASTIC, please, 

j and "That Wonderful Way to Hot Starch/* 

I 
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Remove FAT 
* 

from any part 

Be adorably slim! 

Fumhiinc utlractivenq^ demands 

fp.scUt»tiiu;. youthful lines of n 

gratuful. oUm lluurc—wlih slendur. 

fiviu. rouiulud contours, lusted of 

unl>Qci)iiihig.M.i2»|]a 

KiutdieOa of tvomon have recUtcud 
sviUi tuy fainmri SliiiicVeairi Method 

—iukI raduuud Jusd. wharc. I hoy 

wimiBd, ajiioly, uuiricly. surely; j, 

mysclt. icrhiuecl my chcsLNnc hy 

■V/s inolius und my weight 28 lbs. 

in days. 

.1. A. writes, "2 ums 37 ihchei 

i^crnss ilio.cdmsO. Here is llic 

mlredu your Slimcream' has 

walked for mo. 1 have attnaJly 

mken r> 1 nidi us off, 1 am overjoyed." 

The 5?nmL'0?am treaimeni h 5a 

luliroly of feu live. ?o easy 10 u-e. 

and eo beneficial llm J unlieiilat- 

ingly offer la return your money 

If you have not reduced your-fifiuco 

bntli Hi imunds and Indies in 14 

days. What could he fairer timid 

dieil 

Ticcide NOW. UJ adiiuto the fig- 

ure of your heart's desire. Send 

$1.00 Iwlay fnr the full 30-day 

tToMincnt. 

v- 

Phvfo of wusrlf after 

lofiHvmSn/n, ritflre- 

d*"-inv i.'jcfiij-?. 

C'T^'PP' Sond ^1.00 Jot my Sl/mcniain trcairQcnt KOW. nnri 1 will 
* * . .nomJ y«'i» entireb* free, ins-• world fnmoea. r«-'t;u};ir SI.0D 
h«*«uty trcxiliOcnU, wlfh n trotd ddhe uf udedcr.tt hijamy .-corelx. 'Hihi 
otror.Tfl',|(R)Jt<nI. co SKNOTOUAV"; Add ~&c for Airdiftf oncmtrlon. 

r 
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DA!SY STttFIBlttG, Dcyt. 1^1., l-'orcut Hill a. Now York. 

. I .L'tvdono ?1, PUtuio rtisnd ImmudinU'b* ub^piifd in ubda p 
nujr'-yonr. GiicxtJmtaod.SllmcTeain.tr^t"1""^. I unUenittmil 
if I li>ii't!:nuC teduecd lioth'Ih'pbuiids itiul iochmi (;) Id duyn, 
y.lll diocrrulbkrofmul my'mdnoy- Senrf^.-ilho tlio KDccinl 
nvimty Triintmunt, 

■ N ahia  

A'lhl ie PH J      
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•y«m 
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CAY, 1935 

How to Attract and 

Hold Your Mars 

Attract and, fascinate the 

man of your choice 

Any woman or £irl oi or- 

dinary • intelligence, beautiful 

or plain, can learn ' from 

"Fascihaiing Womanhood" 

bow to be and remain at- 

,tractive to men. It tells you 

bow to develop the power 

that -is in you. Learn the 

principles of- Charm that 

men 'cannot, resist. Most 

.cases of social failure and-spinster hood are due to 

lack of uudersiandine man's psychology. Married 

or single you cannot afford to be without this 

.secret knowledge.. Send ;6nly. 10c for. the booklet, 

"Sccrutsi of Fascinating W.omanhood/' an'.inter- 

esfihR outline of the secrc/s revealed in "Fasci- 

nVtinK W.omanhood/' . Mailed1 iu plain-v/rappcri 

PSYCHOLOGY PRES'S; :Dept;. A2-E; 583' Kings- 

land Ave., St. Louis, Mo; 
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Ans.-Yes, Ted
Fio-Rito is
married. He is
in his thirties.
He is an Amer
ican of Italian
extraction.

What is Amos and
Andy's real namc?-
B. E., Tamaqua, Pa.

Ans.-Amos is
played by

Andy by Charles

Portland Hoffa

Ted Fio·Rito

Freeman Gosden,
CorrelL

I would like a de
scription of the
world's best tenor,
barring nOllc-1Ior
ton Downey. Sec-
ond: How come Don

Ameche hasn't been lured to Hollywood?
He seems like the type.-J. C. W., Spring
field, Mass.

Ans.-There's no use in our describ
ing Morton to you. when you can
tum to page 18 in this issue and find
his picture, as well as views of his
new home. Don Ameche is one of
radio's busiest actors and his con
tracts leave him no time to take a
whirl at Hollywood-but likely
they'll pick him up some day.

Ans.-The Carefree Carnivalorigi
nates in NBC's San Francisco
studios. The gang in.cludes Sena
tor Frankenstein Fishface, come
dian; Charles Marshall and his boys,
Helen Troy, Ben Klassen, Rita
Lane, Meredith Willson's orchestra,
and ~ed Tollinger as master of cere
momes.

'Vho is Portland, the girl comedian fea
tured in thc Town Hall Revue ?-c. W. G.,

Stcubenville, Ohio.

Ans. - Port
land's las.t
name is Hoffa
and in private
life she is Mrs.
Fred Allen.
Tallyho!

Can y011 givc us any information on the
Carefrec Camival program or its gang?
M. V. P., Hominy, Okla.

Is Ted Fio-Rito married? Howald is he?
\Vhat is his nationality?-J. Y., Hilo~

Ha'itJaii.

What do you
want to know
Readers wishing to

write directly to the
stars are advised to ad
dress them in care of D
the broadcasting net-
works - the Columbia
Broadcasting System is
at 485 Madison. Avenue, New York
City, and the National Broadcasting
Company at Rockefeller Center,
New York City. RADIO LAND
cannot undertake to comply with
requests for home addresses of the
stars.

Ans.-You will
soon be hear
ing Baby Rose
Marie on the

~L networks
......... again. We have

been informed
Baby Rose Marie that a sponsor

has signed her
for a new

series. Official announcement has
not yet been made, but she will
probably be on the air by the time
you read these words.

Ans,-The name Waring is general
ly accepted as of English derivation.
In Fred Waring's case the Dutch in·
heritance no doubt descends through
the distaff side.

I'd like to know just why we don't get to
hear more of Baby Rose }.farie's marvelous

singing on the NBC
stations? Here is an
artiste if there ever
was onc.-JY n. B.,
Detroit, M ichigQJ~.

In the February RADIOLAND Fred \Varing
states that his ancestors were Dutch. )"Iy
name is spelled exactly the same and I
have always considered \'Varing an English
name. \Vhich is correct?-J. E. ~V., Bath,
lv', Y.

\Vho takes the lead in the 1.[ar)' )'farlin
sketches? Can Shirley Howard be heard,
and if so on what station at what time?-
L. P., ScllCllectad)', N. Y.

Ans.-The part of Mary Marlin is
played by Joan Blaine. Shirley
Howard is due back soon on the
networks in a big new series.

Ozzie Nehon

Xavier Cugat

Penner's orchestra
unmarried.

\Vill you please tell me whether or not
Harmon O. Nelson and Ozzie Nelson, the

orchestra leader, are
the same person, and
whether or not he is
married to Bette
D a vis, the movie
actress.-I. B., Clem
son Collegc, S. C.

Ans.-Harmon
O. Nelson is
the husband of
Bette Davis,
but he is a dis
tinct individual
from Ozzie
Nelson, Joe
leader, who is

Ans.-Little Jack Little's real name
is John Leonard. He is no relation
to Whispering Jack Smith.

Is \Valter Tetley a full-blooded Scotch~

man? Howald is he ?-R. G., Ea.st Callton,
Ohio.

Ans.-Don Ameche is married, but
not to either of the two ladies you
mention.

Ans.-Walter Tetley is one of
radio's busiest child actors. He is
not a full-blooded Scotchman, but
an expert in dialect. He is thirteen
years old, and you hear him fre·
Quently playing youthful roles on
Fred Allen's and other programs.

Ans.-Mr.
Cugat is mar
ried to Carmen
Castillia, who
sings on his
Let's Dance
program. It is
a little outside
the question
man's province
to dispose of the
divinity of Mr.
Cugat's music.

Is Don Ameche married to Anne Seymour,
or Betty in the Betty alld Bob program?
G. A., COllcord, Cal.

I would like to know if Little Jack Little
and \Vhispering Jack Smith are one and
the same ?-F. S., Calgary, Alta.

Is Xavier Cugat married? Isn't his music
simply divine? Is he as good-looking as he

sounds? -Pauline~
King, N. Y.
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Is Xavier <3ugat married B Isii'tcKis music 

simply divine? Is he as .gdod-ldolciiXij 'as lie 

sod nds ?•• — P.'aitli n e 

King:. N: Y. ' 

Arid. — Mr 

mgat 

is mar- 

ried, to Garmeri- 

Gastillia, who 

sings on his 

Lei's' D a.n.c e" 

program,. It is 

a little' outside 

the . question 

man's province 

to dispose olthe 

divinity- of Mr; 

Cu gat's music. 

Is Eon Ameche married to Anne Seymour, 

or Betty in th'e Betty and Bob program ?— 

G. A., Concord, Cal. 

*9 

• Ans.—Don .Ameche is married, but 

not to• either of the twa ladies- ;you 

mention, 

I would like to know uf Little- Jack Little 

and Winsperiiig . Jack Smith -are one Tand 

the same ?—i7. iV Gdlgary., -Aiiai 
*■'** •• 

Ans.—Little Jack Little's real name 

is John. Leonard: Ha is- no relation 

to. Whispering Jack. Smith. 
■ ■ 

Is- Walter T.etiey .-a full-blooded ..SGOtch- 

tn.an?' How bid is he?-—R. G-, Bast Canton, 

G'hlo. 

r f% 

Ans.—'Walter Tetley is one of 

radio's busiest child actors. He is 

not a full-blooded Scotchman,, hut", 

an expert in dialect. He is thirteen 

years old, and you hear him, fre- 

quently. playing :youtlaful roles on 

Fred Allen's and other programs. 

Will you please tell me whether or 'not 

Harmdil: 0. .Nelson arid Ozzie Nelson, the 

orchestra leader, are' 

the sathe person^ and 

whether or • not; he is 

niarri ed ; to B ;e 11 e 

Dav;i;s, the movie. * * • * \ • r 

actress.—-I. B., Clem- 

son iQallege, S. C. 

•Aris.—Harmon 

O. Nelson, is 

the husband of 

Bette D a v i s, 

but he is dis- 

tinct; individual 

f.'ro'.rri Ozzie- 

N els'O n, Joe: 

Ozzie Nelson 

• * 

Who takes the lead- in the. Mary:-Marlin 

sketches? Can Shirley Howard be Beard, 

and if so on what station at what time;?— 

L, - F.., Sckenectgdy, N. % 

A'ns.—The part .of Mary Marlin' is. 

played by Joan Elaine. Shirley 

Howard is due back .soon- on the 

networks in a big new series. 

In the 'Eebrnary Radioland Fred Waring 

states that his ancestors w.ere Dutch: My 

iiame, is. spelled exactly the same .^hd I 

have always considered Wiring an .English 

nanie. Which-is correct?—/, H. W..? Bath- 

Ah y. 

Ans.—The. name Waring is general- 

ly >accepted as of -English derivation, 

in Fred Waring's case, the Dutch" in- 

heritance, no doubt descends-,through 

the distaff side. 
m • t • § *, 

I'd like to know just why. we don't get to 

Hear more bLBaby Rose'Marie's marvelous 

singing on the NBC 

stations ? IJ'ere is an 

artiste if there ever 

was one.—fV, B. B., 

■Dfitrbi'i, Michigan. 

Ans.—You will 

soon be hear- 

ing- Baby Rose 

Marie on the 

fx .e't W; o r k s 

again,.. We have 

been informed 

.that a sponsor 

'has signed her 

fo:r: a mew 

Baby. Rose; Marie 

series; Official arinouricemerit has, 

hot' yet been made, but .she,, ' will 

•prbbably be. on the' , air by the time 

you read, these words; 

Peririer-s orchestra leader, who IS: 

tmiriarried. 

What do you 

want to know 

Readers wishing to 

write directly to the 

sta,rs are advised to ad- 

dress them in care of 

the broadcasting net- 

works — the Golumbia 

Broadcasting Systferri is 

at .485 Madison, Avenue, New York 

City,, and the National Broadcasting 

Company at Rockefeller Center,. 

New York City. RADIOLAND 

cannot- undertake to , comply with 

requests for home .addresses of the 

"stars. 

Is Ted: Fio-Rito married?. ..How old is-lie.?' 

What is his .nationality?—/; Y., Hila, 

Hawaii. 

AnS;r—;Yes,.,Ted 

F i.o-R i t 6 lis 4 

married; Ho is 

in bis thirties.: • t 

He. is an, Amer- 

ican of Italian ' • mmm» , • 'Am • • • S 

extraction. 

What- is" Ariios and 

AndyJs real name ?— 

B, B.- Taiuaqva; Pa. 

Ted Fio-Rito 
Ans.'—Amps is. 

played by 

Er.eemah Gosden> Andy by Charles 

Gbrrell. 

Can yon, give, us any ■ihformatioii. on the 

Carefree Gdriiwcil program .or its- gaing?— 

M. V. P., HovMitf, O kid, 

Ans".—The Carefree Carmval origi- 

nates in NBC^s Sari Fraficiscb • ■ ■ , • r 

studios. The gang includes Sena-, 

tor Frankenstein "Fishface, come- 

dian; Charles5 Marshall and his boys; 

H elen Troy, Ben KI a s s en, Rita 

Lane, Meredith Willspn's orchestra, 

arid Ned Tollihger as master pLcere- 

monies; 

Who is Portland, the girl, comedian fea- 

tured in the Town Hall Revue i^—C. IV. G., 

Sicubenvil!e, Ohio. 

Ans. — P o r t- 

1 and"• s ..last 

name is Hbffa 

and in private 

life she is Mrs. 

Fred Allen; 

Tallyho! 

I would like, a de- 

s c r i.p-t i q n of the 

world's best tenor, 

b a r r i n g. n one—if o r - 

ton Dbwrifey. Sec- 

oricT: Hoyt come Don 

Ahiecbe hasn-t been lured: tb; Hollywood? 

He seems like the type.—J[ G. W., Gfring- 

ficld, Mass. 

IPIS 4 

'Portland Hoffa 

Ans.—There's no use in our .describ- 
- • v ^ .•'.••• • .... 

ing Morton to you. when you can 

-turn to page 18'in this-issue and find 

His: picture; as; well as views' of his 

■new hdme., Don Ameche is. .one of 

radio's busiest .actors arid his cori- 

tract's leave ,;bim rid time to take a 

whirl at Hollywood:—but likely 

•theyfi.I pick him up some day. 
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when Greyhound Comfort and Security mean so much to travelers
This system has won the National Safety Council's highest

award for intercity bus fleets every year since it has been

offered. Next to mental ease comes bodily comfort, found in
cushioned chairs which can be adjusted to three positions
in a cheering flow of warmth from Tropic-AiI"e heaters.So what is the first essential of Spring travel-the vital thing

that assures a pleasant, relaxed trip? Isn't it peace of mind These are vital reasons for the popular swing to Greyhound.
-assurance of safety, confidence in the skill of ....,,---:%;::;,-....;.,.... NottomenfionthatfaresaredollarsJower-sched-

your driver? Then Greyhound is for you! ulespromptandfrequent.Isn'titworthatrial?

HERE COMES SPRING, with its fine

brilliant days, urging travel in the open,

on the highways! But early Spring has rain mingled with

its sunshine - wind and cold with its warmth and fragrance.

PRINCIPAL GREYHOUND INFORMATION OFFICES
(lEVELAN D, OHIO, E. 9th & Superior SAN fRANCISCO, CAL., Pine& Battery
PHILA,OElPHIA, PA" &rood St. Station fORT WORTH, TEXAS .
CHICAGO. ILL 12th & Wabash •.•....... 8th & Commerce SIs.
NEW YORK CITY Nelson Tower LEXINGTON, KY.. 801 N. Limestone
BOSTON, MASS•.. 230 Boylston St. CINCINNATI, OHIO .. 109 E. 7th St.
WASHINGTON, D.C. . . . . . . . . . RICHMOND VA 412 E B d 5'
...... 1403 New York Ave., N,W. ' .. , . roo .
DETROIT MICH T II H I MEMPHIS, TENN.•. 146 Union Ave.• .••.• uerote
MIN NEAPOll S,M IN N.,509 61 hAve., N. NEW ORL EA N 5, LA '. 400 N ,Rg mPQrlSI.
CHARLESTON. W. VA., 601 Virginia 51. WINDSOR, ONT.• 1004 Security Bldg.

LONDON ENG.• A. 8. Reynoldlon, 49 Leodenholl St.

FULL TRAVEL INFORMATION-NO OBLIGATION
Do you wont fares, schedules and full information oboutlrilll toany parloflhe
United Sloles i Jal down your dei/inalion on mOri;n below- then moil thilCoupon
10 Greyhound offke neorell your home Wsted at lefll. Posle;1 on a penny POsl
f;ord, if you wish. We will 01,0 moil any pif;loriol folderl whith ore available.

Nome _

Address FW'

when Greyhound Comfort and Security mean so mush to travelers 

i ~ - 

COMES SPRING, with its fine 

brilliant days, urging travel in the open, 

on the highways! But early Spring has rain mingled with 

its sunshine—wind and cold with its warmth and fragrance.- 

So what is the first essential of Spring travel — the vital thing 

that assures a pleasant, relaxed trip? Isn't it peace of mind 

-assurance of safety, confidence in the skill of 

your driver? (Then Greyhound is for you! 

r 7& 3 

GREYHOUND 

This system has won the National Safety Council's highest 

award for intercity bus fleets every year since it has been 

offered. Next to mental ease comes bodily comfort, found in 

cushioned chairs which can be adjusted to three positions'^— 

in a cheering flow of warmth from Tropic-Aire heaters. 

4 

These are vital reasons for the popular swing to Greyhound. 

Nottomeniion that fares are dollars lower—sched- 

pi ules prompt and frequent Isn't it worth a trial? 

PRINCIPAL GREYHOUND INFORMATION OFFICES 

CLEVELAN D/OHIO 

PHILADElPHtA, PA., 

CHICAGO. IJ.L ... . 

NEW YORK CITY. .. 

BOSTON, MASS. . . 

WASHINGTON, D.C, 

  1403 New 

DETROIT, MICH. . . 

M1NNEAPGLIS;MINN 

CHARLESTON, W.VA 

E.,9lh& Swporior 

Broad Si. Slation 

. 12Hi & Wqbash 

. I son To wer 

230 Boylslo/vSl. 

York Avd:, N.W. 

. . Tutler Hotel 

.,509 5ihAvo.lN. 

601 Virginia St. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.r Pme & Bahcrv 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS ........ 

. Qlh & Commerce Sts. 

LEXINGTON, KY. . B01 N. Limestone 

CINCINNATI, OHIO . . 109 E. 7lh SI. 

RICHMOND, VA. . . 412 E. Brood St. 

MEMPHIS. TENN. - . 146 Union Ave. 

NEWORLEANS, LA.,.400 N .RampariSt, 

WtNDSOR,ONT.f 1004 Security Bldg. 

LONDON ENG., A, 8. Raynoldaon, 49 leodenholl St, 

i. % 

FULL TRAVEL INFORMATfON —NO OBIIGATION 

Do you want fares, schedules and full information about frips toony port of the 

United States? Jof down your dosrinotionon margin bolow^ihon mail thiscoupdn 

to Greyhound office nearest your;liome (lisied^Ot foftl. P.osfc 11 bn o-penny post- 

card, if you wish. We will also moil any plctpriorfolders which ore ovdllabJe. 

Nome, 

Address FW5 
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